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IfEKALD STEAM HOOK 1>KINT.
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TOWN OFFICERS FOR 1894=5.
J UKASl K'Ki;.
.101 1 \ A. HALL.
( LKHK.
EDGAIJ M. PHILLIPS.
si:i.i:('TMKN.
'J'llOMAS SAXDLPS. CALMN GLAFLIX. (). W, E. ( 1JIP.>L\>A
OVKI.'SKF.HS OF TIIK TOOIJ.
CALVIN A. PAIGE. cnARLES JIYDE, ]1. A. MOPSE
ASSES80K8.
FPANKLIN JACOBS. S. K. EDWARDS. V. W. LAMOI PEI X
BOAIJI) OF UFALTH.
CAin C. liRADFOlH), P. L. ( EEEDOX. W. (;. PEED.
AlDrJOWS.
W^L A. HOM), AVM. F. HEHROX. >\ M. T. POIHXSON.
SCHOOL CO:viMITTKi:.
A. .L BAIITHOr.OME>V. - - - Tenu Expires ISII.)
GEORGE M. LOVELL. - - - Tcnii Expin s ISiir
ISAAC P. HYDE, 'J'erm Fxpiies 189t
F. X. TETlfAUET, - - - - J'onn Ex])iies 189'
J. B. DRENNAN, Tonn Expires 189^
SILVAXrS HAYWAPD. - - - Term Exi)iros I8I1I
TOWN OFFICEKS.
LIHUAIIY COMMITTEE.
,U)KN B, DKENNAN,
( . V. BKADFOIJL),
,^08EPII JAGGEIJ,
^JOSEPH A. ALr.AUT),
t^EORGE GKAXT,
GEORGE M. LOVET.L.
FRED E. COR BIN,
FRANK C. LITCHFIELD.
,TOnN M. COCFIL'AX,
( KM K l M K V ( :0>1 -M I'J T K 1 ;
.
CHAUNCY BJiOVVN,
CALVIN A. PAIGE, - - - .
LLTHEIJ 8. AMMIDOWN,
ALONZO VV. OLDS, - . . -
\\ JEROME II ARRIXG TON,
SAMUEF. WIIJ.IAMS. - - - -
riEK'RE CAi'ijyrrE.
A. M. IIIGGIXS.
GEO. il. TlLWKi;.
(JOXSTAULES.
M. L. DILLABEK'.
WM. SANDERS,
Term
Term
Term
Term
'I'erm
Term
Term
Term
Term
Expires LS9r)
Expires 181)5
Expires 1805
Expires 189H
Expires 181)()
Expires 1890
Expires 1897
Expires 1897
Expin's 1897
J'eini J'^xpires 1895
Term Expires 1895
Term Expires 189(1
Term Expires 189<)
Term Expires 1897
Term Expiios 1807
.1. S. DliESSEH.
WiL A. SEA\'EV,
S1NK1\<; I TM) COMMI.SSIONKHS.
>.SAAC F. IIVDE, ----- Term Expires 1895
Gi:ORGE E. CEEMEXCE. - - - Term Expiies 1890
('. Fh'ED IIIEL, - . - - - Term Expires 1897
FIKl.I)
DisT. 1. .L K. EGAN,
UiST. GEORGE W. GRANT.
DiST. 5. W. H. H. CHENEY.
OiST. 7. CIIAUNCV BROUN.
DiST. WILL Alt!) V. MORSE.
DiST. 4. SUMNER F. VINTON,
DiST. fi. SILAS R. MORSE,
CI IAS. E. WILSON.
GEO. J. EAMOntEFX,
FIHK KNGINKEK.S.
M. EGAN,
PATRICK FLVNN.
li. C. STONE
T()\VN OFFICERS.
POLirE OFFICKRS.
ASA M. MOKSE,
L. N. DUQUETTE,
FllED HEFNER,
LIBERTY REYNOLDS,
AUGUSTUS LOOMIS,
LOUIS HETU,
OSCAR F. BARRETT.
WM. BOLIO,
JOSEPH ROBERT.
W. .). DOUTY.
STKEKT COMMISSIONER.
AUSTIN H. SHEP.\RD.
KEGI!?TKAKS OF VOTERS.
S. T. (;U'lTI\(i. W. D. MORSE. (iEO. \V. COREY.
SEALER OE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
N. E. PUTNEY.
TOWN COUNSEL.
JOHN M. COCHRAN.
TAX COLLECTOlt.
JOSEPH M. OLNEY.
(.'ARE OF TOWN CLOCK.
JOEL W. MARBLE.
BRADFORD ( . S'JONE.
D. S. DOUGHERTY,
GEO. N. ECCLESrON,
GEO. J. LAMOUREUX,
HOSEA E. WEf.D.
JOSEPH S. r.AR n.ETT.
SOUYERAIN ROBERT,
CHARLES CURTIN,,
LAWRENCE SMITH.
KEEl'Ei: OF LOCK -Li*.
LIBERTY REYNOLDS.
r(»\VN OFFICHKS.
MKASI RKIIS OF. U«>o|> AND RAKK.
IH.VKLES HVDK, A. B. CiOODlKK,
A. MOKSK. WM. D. MOUSE,
r. \. LF.CLAIK. J. E. CLEMEXCE,
rELlX LeCLAUJ. .TOHX RYAX.
F. D. DRESSKi;. E. C. ELLIS,
V. W. LAM(U KKI X. IL T'.. DKESSKII.
ALEX. SLMrsoX.
\VM. A. SEAVEV, WM. SEAVEY.
ArG L'STl S DAXIELS. E. C. ELLIS.
V'M. BOOTH. E. L KX'OWLES.
1 . E. KAXDALL. A. P.. GOODIEIL
\
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
AUDITORS.

OF THE
TOWN TREASURER.
JOHN A. JiALL, Treasurer, in account with the 'J'own of
Southbridge, for the year ending- February 28, 1895.
KKCEIPTS.
Cash in treasury March 1, 1894, .1154,026 42
Due from S. S. Perry, Collector, 1884, 821 96
Due from J. M. Olney, Collector, 1893, 6,480 21
Tax bill of 1894:
County tax, $3,784 00
State tax, 3,300 00
Bank tax, non-residents, 2,247 74
Center w^atch district tax and overlay ings, 1,621 99
(Overlayings on taxes, 327 39
11,281 12
Common scliools, 11,500 00
Outside poor, 7,000 00
Street lights, 6,000 00
Abatement taxes, 4,000 00
New Engine house, 3,500 00
Contingent schools, 2,900 00
Mechanics street bridge, 2,800 00
Contingent expenses, 2,500 00
High school, 2,500 00
Engine men, 1,910 00
Support poor,
. 1,700 00
i^ublic library, 1,500 00
Ih'idges, ^ 1,300 00
10 IMOl'OPwT OF AUDITOR.S.
Water supply. ^1,300 00
Fire department, 1,200 00
Crystal street extension. 1,100 00
Sidewalk repairs. 1,000 00
Town hall contingent. 1,000 00
AVar relief. 1,000 00
Cemetery improvements, 700 00
Printing. 650 00
District Court Fees, 600 00
Plans new Grammar school, 600 00
Williams street, 600 00
Evening schools, 600 00
Foster street sewer. 450 00
Highways, 400 00
Crane street repairs, 300 00
(Travelling South street, 300 00
]>anquet room. Town hall. 300 00
Police station. 250 00
Gravelling Mechanics street. 200 00
Police duty. 200 00
Militia, 200 00
State aid. 200 00
Electrician, 150 00
Fire alarm. Hillside park. loO 00
Street lights, Hillside park 135 GO
Railing highways. 100 00
Kepairs town farm buildings. 100 00
OCnOOl <ippai tlL Lib, A. yjyj 00
Memorial day. 100 00
Expert testimony, ''Doyle case,'' 100 00
Main street sidewalk, land damages. 100 00
J^iqntu- licenses.
Slate 'I'reasurer, Corporation tax, 11,174 95
State pauper account, 918 93
State aid, 764 00
rcEPOKT OF ALDITOES. 11
Armory rent. S300 00
Bank tax. 240 88
Military aid, 60 00
>^11,458 71
Sewer assessments, 2,806 98
Mortgage note, cemetery fund, 1,500 00
Sturbridge, account Mrs. Paul Phaneuf, 8130 00
Sturbi'idge, account Bernard Greeley, 37 00
Worcester, account C. F. Lovely, 42 00
Worcester, account Alfred Boucher, 30 00
Worcester, account C. E. Brown. 19 00
Dudley, account Duff}' Grenier, 45 00
Dudley, account X. Roberts. 18 5<)
Cambridge, account Augustus Burkett, 6 28
W^illiamsburg, account Mrs. H. L. Wetherell. 89 00
Millbury, account Joseph Jacques, 42 00
Barre, account Sarah Sanderson, 18 00
Sutton, account Paul Bonner. 12 00
Spencer, account Isaac Linman, 20 50
Spencer, account T. Havey. 12 00
Hardwick, account John Lachapelle. 18 00
-^=484 28
County Treasurer, dog fund. 588 81
Transfer from high school account to Town Hall
contmgent, 500 00
Pine street sidewalk assessments, 494 88
Everett street sidewalk assessments, 245 08
Main street sidewalk assessments, 211 60
Elm street sidewalk assessments, 244 20
Cemeter}' fund, 845 0(>
Interest cemetery fund, 815 99
Corporation tax, sinking fund. 180 64
James Monroe, support of wife at hospital. 169 46
Produce sold, 155 49
Tuition fees, » 214 36
District court fees. 100 38
12 UKPORT OF AUDITORS.
(jnuUng cemetery lots, 170 00
Warren, account war relief. 73 00
l^icenses, 57 00
Town hall rental. 48 00
Public library, cards, lines, etc.. 77 94
Taxes assessed. 69 93
Savings bank, interest Mynott fund. 40 20
('ity Institution, l^owell, interest sinking fund. 40 00
Loam sold, 29 25
Tar and barrels sold. 23 90
Overpaid order, sidewalk repairs. 22 37
Overpaid order, new engine house. 16 20
Overpaid order, fire department. 11 70
Old plank and drain pipe sold. 21 80
Apples sold, 8 00
Orass sold. 7 00
]^am|i,post and lantern. 5 00
ill5,043 86
Money borrowed in anticipation of taxes, $25,000 00
Money borrowed for new engine house, 2,000 00
127,000 00
142,043 86
KXPKNDITl KKS.
(Common schools. J^ll,249 45
New Engine house. 8,313 99
Highways, 6,819 59
Outside poor. 6,779 08
Street lights. 6,084 02
Interest, 4,787 56
('ounty tax, 3,784 00
State tax, 3,300 00
High scliool. 3,047 00
Contingent schools. 2,919 41
HEPORT OF AUDITOUS. IH
Salaries,
IViiik tax. 2,247 10
State treasurer, liquor licenses, 2,275 50
Jiridges, 2,165 56
Support poor. 2,075 18
Public library. 1,075 40
Contingent expenses. 1,810 96
Center watch district. 1,752 44
Engine men. 1,91 00
Abatement taxes. 1,551 18
Town hall contingent, 1,861 09
Water supply. 1,360 00
Fire department. 1,266 59
Ceme tery improvemen ts
,
1,229 82
War relief. 1,116 88
Sidewalk re[)airs. 1,078 27
State aid. 724 00
I*rinting, 611 84
Insurance, 572 46
Kvening schools. 596 61
Militia, 54() 29
District court, (586 20
C'rane street repairs. 575 94
Poster street sewer, 460 54
]>anquet room, Town hall, 276 82
Police station. 251 10
Gravelling Mechanics street. 28125
Police duty. 180 00
Fire alarm box; Hillside park, 150 00
F^lectrician, 150 00
Memorial day. 100 00
Military aid, 100 00
Repairs^ farm buildings. 148 84
School apparatus. 106 22
Sewers, 58 25
\
KEPOKT OF AUDITORS.
Railing highways, fTo -io
Enforcement liquor law, 50 00
Mynott fund, .V2 .30
^lain street sidewalk, -ho 00
Elm street sidewalk, 19 00
Pine street sidewalk, 16 00
Everett street sidewalk, 16 00
Money deposited in savings banks, 4,882 89
I'own hall, special note, 2,500 00
llailroad note, 1,850 00
Sewer note, 1,095 00
Marcy street school-house lot note, 1,000 00
Money borrowed in anticipation of taxes, ol,685 00
Cash in treasury March 1, 1895, %2,808 39
Due from S. S. Perry, collector. 1884. 821 96
Due from J. M. Olney, collector, 1894, 4,623 05
8,253 40
*142,043 S6
Obligations Outstanding Feb. 28, 1895.
Bonds Town hall loan, dated July 1, 1888, payable
April 1, 1898, interest 4 percent., *()5,000 00
rOAVN HALJ> SPECIAL.
Southbridge Savings bank, payable March 1, 1895, ;),00O Oo
"
'
" March 1, 1896, 3,000 00
MAIICV STI:KKT S(^HOOL-H()rSK LOT.
Southl:>ridge Savings bank, payable Oct. 1, 1895, 1,000 00
^
- " Oct. 1, 1896, 1,000 00
Oct. 1, 1897, 1,000 00
m:w kn(;ink house.
Southbridge Savings bank, payable .July 7, 1899, 2,000 0(1
HEPOKT OF AUD1T(.)KS. 15
SEWER NOTE.
Southbridge Savings bank, payable Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
1895,
1896,
1897,
1898,
1899.
1900,
1901,
1902,
1903,
1904,
1905,
190G,
1907,
1908,
1909,
1910,
1911,
1912,
.1^1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1.095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 0(1
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
1,095 00
550 00
.^95,165 00
AVrilOlMMATIONS AND MATUKING ( )BLI( JATK )NS TO HE PRu-
VIDED VOll IN THE TAX LEVY OF 1895.
Appropriations voted Nov. 6, 1894:
New engine house, -^2,000 00
Outside poor, 1,500 00
Support of poor, 800 00
Rebuilding culvert, 150 00
Cemetery improvements, 100 00
Town Hall, special note, due March 1, 1891),
Sewer note due Oct 1, 1895,
Marcy street school-house lot, note due Oct. 1, 1895,
-<4,050 00
8,000 00
1,095 00
1,000 00
.1<9,145 Oo
UEPOllT or AUDITORS. *
Balance of Accounts February 28, 1895.
To\\ 11 liouse. 870,000 00 Town property. §79,033 01
Sohool-hoii.-sos, 20,000 00 Town hall loan, 05,000 00
Conietoi y. 10,000 00 Sinking fund. 50,450 05
l*ublic library. i),000 00 Notes payabl--. 30,105 00
8t(!uinor>, 8,000 00 Cemetery fund, 7,204 25
Eii«^iiU' h()u."*cs. 5,000 00 Mary Mynott fund. 1,004 81
Yarm, 5.000 00 S. 8. & V*. Pailroad. 925 00
Hose. 5,000 00 Street lights. 705 95
Lamp pi.)sis. •J,500 00 Enforcement liquor laws, 055 84
Police station. 2,500 00 Plans new grammiu- S('hool, 000 00
School furniture. 1,G00 00 Common schools, 540 (;5
Hose carria.ires. 1,000 00 Contingent expenses. 594 10
Hearse house. 1 .000 00 Dog fund, 538 81
Hearse, 200 00 Center wat(;li district. 447 or.
Koad scraper. 150 0(1 Interest, 374 40
Y\ro en^cine. 100 00 War relief. 305 88
Personal property. .•5,583 01 :\Iilitia, 350 02
Cash. 2,808 311 Military aid. 302 00
Deposits ill Suvinns Bks. r)G,y72 k; High school. 225 95
Sewers, 14,571 72 Town hall contingent. 180 23
S. S. I'eiry, Collector 1884. 821 0(; State aid, 142 31
J. .M.Olney. Collector. "1)4. 4.023 05 I'ublic library. 124 41
\eu' Engine House, 3.070 84 Special school-house repairs, 128 32
Tow n hall special. 3,000 00 Support pool-. 107 80
3Iarcy st . school-house lot . :»,(>00 00 Electrician, 150 (M)
I nai)propriat (?d fundi« 2,327 38 IJepairs farm buildings. 07 00
Morti;:ai;e (money loaiu'd.) 1.500 (X> Police station. 49 83
Outside poor. 1.315 51 Railing highwnys. 47 43
Hil^hways. 534 07 Bridges. 31 87
Pine street w alk. 444 37 Printing, 39 50
Crane street repairs. 275 94 Town hall banquet room, 23 18
Cemetery improvements, 120 77 Police duty, 20 00
Insurance, 101 51 Contingent schools. 17 21
Abatement taxes. 87 75 Fire department, 11 93
Sidewalk repairs. 52 12 School apparatus. 9 50
.Salaries, 45 GO Evening schools. 3 39
District court, 98 02 Bank tax. 64
.^1241,305
«>"-
^241,305 37
JOHN A. HALL, Treasurer.
Suuib})rulo;e, March 1. 18%,
CEMETERY COMMITTEE.
Cemetery Fund.
RECEIPTS.
lialance to credit account March 1, 1894, •tH,8o!> '25
Receiv^ed from Samuel Williams, Superin-
tendent for sale of lot^ and perpetual
care, o45 OO
Balance to ci edit of account ^larcli 1,1895, ST,204 25
Cemetery Improvements.
KECEirTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, ^'22 50
Appropriation at annual meeting", 700 00
Interest from Cemetery Fund, 815 99
Appropriation at November meeting. 100 00
Received of Samuel Williams for work
grading lots, 70 0(>
KXPENDITL'KES.
Samuel Williams, pay roll for men and
teams, supplies, shrubs and plants, *1,107 47
J. Booth & Co.. supplies. 5 20
Estate George S. Stone & Co., repairs. 4 15
Samuel Williams, services as Superintend-
ent to May 1, 1895, 100 00
Expenses to Boston of Treasurer, 7 50
Newton Putney, impairing tools, 5 00
mMS ^5
^1,229 ^2
Account overdrawn March 1. 1895, ?^20 77

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR,
Support of Poor.
Biilauce to credit of account March 1, 1894, *827 55
Appropriation at annual meetnig, 1,200 00
A * X J XT 1 i- *
»
Appropriation at November meeting, oUU f\(\
rroduce sold, loo 4y
KXPEM)ITUin:8.
\Vm. II. Chirkc, hardware, f9 02
Augustus Daniels, lime. 1 90
F. Jacobs & Co., fish. 4 04
E. S. Ellis, coal. 91 98
Wm. C. Callahan, burial J as. Clifford, 15 00
J as. Ji. Harris, groceries. 118 99
J as. If. Mason, butchering, 1 00
(leo. F. Northup and wife, services from
March 1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, 600 00
(Jhas. Hyde, timber. 2 30
Geo. L. Winter, hardware. 20 88
P. H. Carpenter Co., groceries, 149 08
F. W. Edwards, medical attendance March
1, 1894, to March 1, 1895, 25 00
Jos. (iingias, blacksmith. 19 99
Callahan & A Hard, burial John McCarty, 15 00
J. D. Blanchard & Co., merchandise, 1 6f;
Est. (leo. S. Stone & Co., horse shoeing and
repairs. 4r> 05
12,488
REPORT OF AUDITORS.
Aaron Millioan, labor on town fann. ^120 00
I'. A. Hager & Co., crackers, 22 0()
J. .1. Bowlen, exchange of horses, 00
Henry A. Morse, bull, 20 00
Henry A. Morse, keeping cattle. 28 98
Henry A. Morse, ice, ^ 1 80
-toO 7-)
Stephen Grant, groceries, 174 4.")
Arthur B. Collis, butchering, o 00
Gilbert Dupuis, repairing shoes, 1 65
W. D. Moise, groceries, 168 72
F. M. Marble, provisions, 138 08
Paige, Carpenter, Colburn Co., merchandise. <)2 29
C. M. Carpenter, repairs. 1 ">
C). B. E. Chipman, (trackers, 2o 72
E. C. P^llis, groceries. 1 6.")
H. A. Dresser, tobacco, 18 S4
Appraisers, appraising town farm. 6 00
>^2,07.") 1«
Balance to credit of acc ount March 1, 189."). #407 86
Repairs of Farm Buildings.
Kia'EirTs.
i-alance to credit of account March 1, 1894, -f116 50
Appropriation at annual meeting, 100 00
KXl'ENDITriJKS.
A. Farland, painting almshouse, -#128 00
A.M. & L. D. Clemence. lumbei*, 14 15
C. A. Paige, supplies. 8 00
|!216 50
KEPOKT OF AUDITORS. 21
G. L. Winter, supplies,
Wm. H. Clai-ke, supplies.
•tl48 84
J^alauce to credit of accoiuit March 1, 1895.
Outside Poor.
khc?:jpts.
Appropiiation at annual meeting, j^4,000 00
Appi'opriation at November meeting, 1,500 00
State Treasurer, support of paupers, 846 62
State Treasurer, support of paupers, 41 '2 75
State 'I'reasurer, support and burial of pau-
pers, 150 56
Town of Stuiljridge, aid Bernard (Treel3^ -^7 00
Sturbridge, Paul Phaneuf, 180 00
Spencer, Isaac Linman, '22 50
Spencer. Thomas Havey. 12 00
Hardwick, John Lachapelie, 18 00
Sutton, l*aul Bonner, 12 00
Dudley, Duffy (Irenier, 45 00
Barre, Sarah A. Sanderson, 18 00
Millbuiy, Joseph Jacques, 42 00
Williamsburg. Helen L. Wetlierell, 89 00
Dudley, X. Roberts, 18 50
James Monroe, support of wife, 169 46
City of Worcester, aid Alfred Boucher, 80 00
Charles F. Lovely. 42 00
C. E. Brown. 19 00
Cit}^ of Cambridge, Augustus Burkett, 6 28
*7,072 67
UEPOKT OF AUDITORS.
EXPENDtTl RKS.
Account overdrawn March 1, 1894,
Worcester Lunatic Hospital, support of
Annie Monroe.
Thomas Boyle,
Catherine Tinaii,
Hendiick L. Smith,
William II. Wilson,
Mary Kavanauo-h.
Edward H. I fill,
John Brogaii.
James W. Kyan.
Minnie Stone,
James Minns,
F-lix Gatineau, goods delivered to
Joseph Proulx,
Ubel Ivovely,
Benj. Haberdeen,
Mrs. Peter Stone,
Mrs. Ivouis St. (-)nge,
Leon Dupree.
Amen Moreau,
Joseph Jacques,
John Dupree,
Nelson Giroux,
Michel Lovely,
Leon Labelle,
Peter Carmel,
Armen Varien,
Mrs. Oliver Herbert,
Eliza Casavant,
P^ugene Arcenault's family.
Levi Dupree,
J^aul LaPlante,
*109 10
*lb9 4»;
1()9 M\
169 46
169 46
169 46
169 46
169 46
169 46
169 46
in 85
58 03
if1656 52
#80 00
78 50
55 2:J
51 00
44 00
48 OO
42 00
37 00
83 84
29 80
27 00
25 44
21 00
21 00
20 85
19 97
19 96
16 00
15 00
HEPOKT OF AUDITORS. 23
Leou Dormash. #13 00
Alex. Lescarl:>eau. 10 75
Mrs. Lovely, 8 On
Alex. Giroux, 7 0<>
Michel Poland, K Oi)
Xelson Grenier, •> OO
Joseph Blais, •> 00
Charles E. Brown. 1 <M)
P. N. LeClair, goods delivered to
Michel Perron. "llUt^ on
Michel Daigneanlt, lOlI 00
John B. Reno, 106 00
Alex. Cantland, 5o 08
Toussaint Bon in . 53 00
Antoine Lazure. 48 25
Eemier Chartier. 43 88
J. H. Hamlin and family. 41 t)<>
Clement Lusignan, 39 00
George Wright, 21 60
Pierre Chartier, 17 00
H. Chamberlain, 16 00
Mrs. Frank Savary, 15 00
Edward Tremblay, 10 00
Dennis Chartier, 8 00
Xelson Gironx, 6 00
Peter Perry. 3 Oo
Frank Reno, 2 Oo
J. S. Gleason, goods delivered to
Fred Lacrosse. •i?207 73
Paul Lovely, 122 20
Mrs. AV. F.^Bartlett, 119 OO
Frank Lacrosse. 31
Mrs. John Keoucrh, 36 Oo
^731 i<4
•1^394 81
24 HEPOKT OF AUDITORS.
Mrs. VVm. Wilson, #22 Oo
Albeit Perry, l.'> 00
Mrs. Dennis Murphy. 8 00
Mrs. Canary, 7 50
Mrs. Ann Nolan, 4 00
Augustus King, 8 00
AlfreclBushee, :i 00
Andrew Degrenier, o 00
Frank Felton, ^\ (10
l*aul Honner, -l On
J. & T. Ryan, goods delivered to
Patrick Horrigan, -flOO 50
Mrs. Gargan, 52 00
James Brown, 52 00
Mrs. O'Brien, 86 00
Mary O'Brien, 19 50
Hannah O'Brien, 19 50
Mrs. Coldrick. 00
V. H. Carpenter Co., goods delivered to
Mrs. Helen Wetherell, •S'51 00
Mrs. L. W. l^arker, . 50 00
J.. G. Champagne, 42 00
Joseph Lavallee. 84 00
:\Irs. Richard Ridel, 20 00
Paul La I^lante, 16 00
Mrs. Beadle, 15 50
Mrs. L. G. Champagne, 9 00
C, F. Lovely, S 00
Nelson (Jervais. 8 Oo
Estate of Wm. E. Aldeii, goods delivered to
Hannah O'i^rien, ' |48 00
.1. Foley, 46 00
:\fis. L." \V. Parkei-. 18 00
•^652 74
.^294 50
*248 50
IIEPOKT OF AUDITOKS. 25
Mary O'Brien, $21 00
Hannah O'Brien, 18 00
Kate Keough, 1i> 00
Joseph Jacques, 9 00
Joseph Paquin, <> 00
Dennis Murph}', 2 00
J. D. Bhxnchard t^c Co., goods delivered to
Mrs. Noel Montville, *15t> 00
Mrs. Paul Brien,
Adolplie Largasse and son, 7 05
Augustus Tremblay, 5 <H)
M. J. Surprenant, goods delivered to
Louis Champagne, i50 00
J. B. Fontaine, 86 00
Augustus Tremblay, 38 0(>
Frank Gomo, 15 00
Jacob Gomo, 12 00
Joseph Lavallee, •) 00
Andrew Degreniei*, 00
J. B. Duquette, . 5 00
Louis Fontaine, 8 00
Isaac Gomo, •> 00
Nelson Grenier, ') 00
ft90 00
miH 28
— fl72 (^0
Paul Dennis, goods delivered to
Paul Phaneuf, *65 00
Mrs. ]*aul Phaneuf, 05 00
Mrs. Edward Parent, 10 00
Joseph Young, 6 00
llormidas Tremblay, 8 00
.ssUi) 0(1
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, support of
J(^lni Coldrick, at state farm, #14(1 00
iiKPDRT OF Arinr<n:s.
Joseph Peloquin. g-oods delivered to
George Lamoiit, -i^'i-l OU
Alphonse Donno, 15 00
Paul Brown, 14 OO
John Lamont. 14 00
Louis Baldie, 10 00
Michel Gervais, 7 00
Jerry Giroux. 00
Mrs. Paul Brieii. 6 00
Sarali Sanderson, G 00
Frank Bodrin, (» 00
Jolin Dupree. o 00
X. I.ariviere, coffin and robe.
Joseph Gervais, ??lo 00
Albey Chamberland. 15 00
Louis Perry, 15 00
Emerie Tremble, 9 50
Eugene Areenault's child, 9 00
Paul Lovely's child, 8 50
Eugene Arcenault, 8 00
Albert Bonin. 7 50
Adelina Robideaux, 7 00
Alex. Les.carbeau's child, 6 On
John Dupree's child, 5 OO
Maria A. (iiroux. 5 0<)
iialineau \- Proulx, goods delivered to
Jerry Giroux, '^o'l 7^)
Mrs. Peter Stone, 12 00.
. Michel Poland, 12 00
Leon Dupree, 8 On
Joseph Proulx, 0<)
lienj. Haberdeen, b 00
John Fontaine. b
•>'lll 00
110 50
KEPOilT OF ArDlTORS. 27
Mrs. Louis St. Onge. ."¥4 00
Alex. Cantland. ^ 8 00
Noel Grenier. 3 00
Michel Lovely. 2 00
\Vm. Blensa, 2 OO
ms 75
L. Reynolds, care of trani|>s, 93 90
Wm D. Morse, goods delivered to
Duffy Grenier, •>'3o GO
Peter Benway. 16 00
Louis Perry, 12 2.')
Alex. Lescarbeau. 10 00
Joseph Deon, .Jr., H 00
Cyril Lataille, o 00
Frank Gounoud, 3 00
Daniel Holdeu. 2 OO
Theo. Gaudette. 2 00
Louis Baldic. 2 OO
mi 25
Town of Sturbridge. aid to Abram Lovely. 90 Oo
Town of Xorthboro, aid to Wm. St. ]\Iartin, 80 03
F. W. Edwards, town physician, 75 00
Wm. C. Callahan, cofhn and rol:>e.
Joseph Laranger. •'^15 ou
Mrs. John W. Pveno, 15 00
Frank Boudoin. 15 Oo
Henry Barolette, 7 00
Edward LaFontaine's child, 5 50
#57 50
Paige, Carpenter. Colburn Co., goods delivered to
Dwight Marsh, 817 20
John E. Irving. 15 6-)
Peter Perry. 4 00
Louis Shaw. ' 3 50
Albert Perrv, 3 00
KEPOKT OF AI DITOKS.
Alex. l>esearbeau.
Victor Stone,
Pliny Whitney,
Mary Kearney,
Plicebe Twombly.
Cyrille I^taille,
Henry A. Moi-se. wood delivered to
Charles Goddard.
Mrs. Julius Looniis,
Michael Poland.
Edward Tremblav.
Peter Lamothe,
John Poland,
Frank Savary.
Hormidas Tremblay.
Leon Demarce.
Alex. Lescarbeaii.
Tretiie Tremble.
H. J. Gravel, goods delivered to
Mi^. Victor Stone.
-ludson Hemenwav.
•• •
!>(i*s. John Beaudr}'.
( ash paid to John E. Irving and wife.
Callahan & AUard, coffin and rolie,
Joseph Cartier.
J. Rol:)ert^i,
F. Reno's child.
Peter Lovely,
A. H. Whc^-ler. a^oods delivered to
Frank Lacrosse.
Fred Lacros.se,
00
2 00
1 98
1 50
1 25
1 2o
^^^54 81
^10 00
6 00
5 25
5 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
4 0(1
4 0(>
1 75
1 75
$50 75
00
3 00
2 00
>^1U 00
87 00
no o<»
18 50
8 00
5 00
41 50
a?20 20
6 00
liKPOirr OF AUDITOR
Paul Lovely.
Afrs. Matthew Coldiick.
Augustus Daniels, coal delivered to
Peter CarmeL
Telespliore Goddard.
]\rrs. Julius I^oomis.
W. F. Felton.
James Beaudry,
Joseph Badro.
Mrs. John Reno.
Richard Birdu.
Widow of Kichard IJirdu.
Mrs. Kichard Rider,
Simeon Page, goods delivered to
^NIi-s. Oliver Herbert.
Thomas C'ady,
Frank Lacrosse,
Soutlibridge Coal Co., coal delivered to
AV. F. Felton,
Julius Loomis,
Joseph Godduin.
Louis Baldic.
T. Goddard,
Peter Carmel,
J. Carmel.
Stephen (irant, goods delivered to
Isaac Lano;don.
W. F. Felton.
Joseph Lameal,
r.Kl'OKT OF AUDITORS.
\'. W. Liimouieux, goods delivered to
Mrs. Frank Savarv, Jr.,
Alplioiiso Daigiieault,
David Sliaw.
#11 00
3 00
-I 00
Samuel Williams.
(xrave, George Saj les.
(irave, Mrs. P. M. Clarke,
00
3 00
Hearse, Auoustus Tremblav's child, 2 00
City ol' Fall Kiver, aid to family of Josepli Hughes,
Marlboro, aid to Samuel Barrett and family,
Boston, aid to Eber Thompson and child,
W'orcestei*. aid to Eugene and Jennie Marengo,
'J\n> ]i of Holliston, aid Salina Ward and child,
Webster, aid Louis Shaw,
W. Boylston, aid (\ Horton and family.
No. Hrookfield, aid Ilermin Howell and son,
b arren, aid John Hiekey,
( '. A. Faige, for cash paid and trarelling expenses,
V. K. lieach, printing,
Clement liegin, goods delivered to Mrs. John Lovely,
C'harles llyde, wood delivered to Mrs. John Keough,
Cyrille Lovely, goods delivered to Sarah Sanderson,
K. S. Ellis, ( oal delivered to Albert Perry.
W'm. Chicoine, goods delivered to Charles E. Brown.
Stale F>oard of Lunacy and Chaiit}*, aid to Feter
Dumas, .Ir..
Dr. I-'ranklin (lauthicr, medical attendance to Lillie
Watson.
J. K. Harris, goods delivered to Mrs. F. W. Parker,
'J'liomas Flante, order paid to Napoleon l^ivers,
A. L. Desaulniei-s, goods deliveied to ]L 'i'remblay.
*8 0<»
17 <S1
38 50
'2*2 29
L') «3
32 30
21 38
12 07
7 64
2 00
2.> 45
50
m 00
9 50
1<; 00
3 00
^H 0(1
3 00
0(1
20 00
2 50
2 00
HEPOjrr OF AV DITORS. M
Wm. Booth, coal delivered to Albert Perry, (Ml
Goddu & (roddu, goods delivered to Luciau Fontaine. 3 Ot|
Joseph Dupree, goods delivered to Jerry Giroux, 4 ^
John Halpin, goods delivered to Edward Parent, 2
jT'6,888 IS
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, If184 49

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Common Schools.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of aecount March 1, 1894, $272 10
Appropriation at annual meeting, 11,500 00
Re(^eivecl for tuitions, 18 00
$llJ9i) 10
EXPENDITURES.
J. T. Clarke, .services as Superintendent
to March 1, 1895, *1,400 00
Teachers
—
Florence A. Morse. .fl68 00
M. Abbie Mead, 252 00
Minnie G. Riley, 418 00
Elsie P. Newcomb, 140 00
Louise 0. Tworably, 240 00
Jacobina W. Taylor, 112 00
Isabella P. Taylor, 14 00
Susan M. Knight, 342 00
Annie F. Morse, 27 00
Mary E. Clemence, 230 80
Mary E. McCabe, 342 00
Blanche E. Winter, 98 00
Margaret E. Dougherty, 69 00
Claribel A. G rover, 42 00
Maud Joslin, 21() 00
REPOJIT OF AUDITOK«.
Maud Oldham, M50 00
Alice Holmes, 418 00
A. Rebecca Rowley, 842 00
Mary E. Meagher, 880 00
Agnes M. Meagher, 842 00
Mabel J, Newell, 285 00
Jane Farquhar, 842 00
Margaret L. O'Hara. 804 00
Mary A. Ellis. 216 00
Alice B. Aldrich, 9 00
Martha (Uitting, 342 00
Mary J. Delehanty, 108 00
Ethel^E. Letcher, 48 00
Bertha Cheney, 112 00
Laura M. (^eyer. 216 00
Ida M. Plimpton, 304 00
Margaret G. Butler, 290 00
]\Iary E. Morse, 194 00
Mary L. Boardman. 804 00
Margaret J. Patterson, 1 1 f\i\uu
I'jva Benham, _-±u wU
•lennie A. Plimpton, I'UO uu
Sadie 8. Cairns, 1 09 uu
-.VI i>, 11. . v/tiipeniei. OQ—
o
ov
Ma ribelle Curtis. •>o UU
'1
Janitors
—
(.eo. M. Lovell, 00
]*eter Sinclair. 234 00
George AVashington, 151 00
Koy Sanders, 88 00
Arthur B. CoUis, 4 00
G'eorge E. Morse, 8 00
Margaret G. Butler, 4 00
Marg-aret L. O'Hara, 8 00
KKPOKT <>i' AUDITOIIS. 85
Mary E. Morse, ^8 00
Marv L. Bourclman. 15 00
Fuel
—
Augustus Daniels, -^118 00
(\ E. Holmes, 9 00
.1. 11. Mason, 9 50
( M. Morse, 'J 75
If. A. Morse. 14 00
Charles Hyde, 180 1^5
A. L. Hyde, 05 50
J. 1\ Clarke, 84 06
E. S. Ellis. 280 59
J. a. Clapp. ' 12 00
I UltlOllS
I'own of Sturbridge, >s84 50
James H. Mason, 8 00
761 00
686 65
42 50
^«11.249 45
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, $540 6-^.
Contingent Schools.
RECEIPTS.
lialance to credit of account March 1, 1894, -S'o 24
Appropriation at annual meeting, 2,900 00
Books sold, 83 88
EXPENDITURES.
Prang Educational Co.. books, $98 24
Holden Pat. Book Cover Co.. book covers, 81 79
Green »N: Peloquin, music, 18 OO
¥2.986 02
t<6 REPORT OF AUDITORS.
1). C. Heath & Co., books. 3o
All T> 1 1 ,
AIj}^! & Bacon, books, lo OA
i
F. A. Twombly, census of schools, 35 00
20 25
J Slipwpll :inrl SnTiV»r»)"n V»onlvt» 26 00
Eberhard Faber, pencils. 182 10
Silver, Burdett & Co., books, 47 84
Wni. Ware & Co.. books. 12 50
M. J. Patterson, team liire, 15 00
. ±. V'itllKc, Oltillip>>5 IJtfl^llt^ Ltlbli paici.
Leani niie, eiL., ±')
i iionitis x outi, uooKs,
,
9
» /iivei j>. vv oou, uipioiiias. — L 00
(reo. Ij. W niter, tumnig iUani and Elm
street »cliooi-nouses, repau's, sup-
plies, etc.. 1 74 i
iMonroe Reynolds, truant orncer, 2o 50
A. Loizeau, truant omcer, lo 50
P. Sinclair, truant officer,
Ihorp & Martui Co., books. 12 00
<jreo. b. Perr}^ & Lo., books, (Jo
.f. M. & \j. D. Clemence, lumber. bo
M. Egan, painting. 106 75
<tco. h . Ivmg & Merrul, nik. 6 00
r . O. Letcher, cleanmg vaults. 2o 00
Southbridge W ater oupply Lo., 1 A/\
V\
. L. l^ewis, labor. 99 oo
Maynard, Merrill & Co., books. 4 80
W. D. Morse, supplies. 2 67
Wm. H. Clarke, supplies, 18 24
Carl Schoenhof, books, 5 60
Southbridge Press, printing l)liuiks, 11 75
F. E. Beach, printing, 14 75
Boston School Supply Co., suppUes, 148 78
KEPOKT OF AUDITORS. 37
A. H. Shepard, labor, 54
Smith & White Mfg. Co., supplies, 98
Jacob Booth & Co., repairs and painting*. 5(1
H. L. Smitli, repairs. o.) 08
Peter Caplette, labor. 5 75
Ed. Lamoureux, labor, <i 0(1
W. H. Claflin, labor, 4 75
0. S. Kendall & Co., urinals and closets. '•m 00
Smith & Woodhall, labor. •21 82
Geo. M. Lovcll, repairs, 15 75
P. Sinclair, cleaning schools. 22 90
0. J. Aldrich, labor and material, 16 98
Calvin Claflin, repairs on Elm street school. 148 21
S. Dresser, brick, 52 50
F. F. Murdock, books, •> 83
Oliver B. Wood, printing. 5 25
J. Ouimette & Son, repairs, 5 12
J. A. King, clock and supplies. 30
(^eo. W. Oakman, tuning piano. '2 00
Jos. Froulx, labor, 7 18
Underhill Warming & Ventilating Co.. 12 74
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., books. G 80
Eva Benham, team hire, 10 50
Robinson & Dougherty, printing. 19 40
Wadsworth, Ilowland & Co., artists' materials, 4 84
American Book Co., books, 81 64
Ginn & Co., books, 129 20
Lee & Shepard, books. 7 00
Oliver Ditson, books. 27 20
New England Publishing Co., books, 2 40
C. S. Ayres, supplies. 33
Southliridge Gas Electric Co., 4 00
$2,919 41
I^alance to credit of account March 1, 1895, -$17 21
UEPOKT OF AUDITOHS.
Evening Schools.
liECEIPTS.
Appropriation ;it annual meeting,
EXPENDITURES.
F. K. Beach, printing,
EUani & Grant, printing,
Robinson & Dougherty, printing.
American Book Cover Co., supplies,
J. T. Clarke, cash paid,
L. H. Hanmet, supplies.
Southbridge Gas & Electric Light Co.,
Teaching
—
E. 1. Knowles,
Martha Cutting,
Alice Holmes,
A. M. jNIeagher,
F. R. Arnold,
Nellie F. Ryan,
.Janitors
—
Geo. Washington,
J. H. Connor,
St. Joseph society, rent of hall,
Peter Caplette, services as officer,
J. & T. Ryan, oil,
Salem Davis, trucking,
Augustus Daniels, wood,
.|$600 00
m 50
a 50
2 00
7 20
29 m
19 l:^
88 75
95 00
43 50
39 00
54 00
91 25
1)0 00
30 50
27 00
30 00
12 75
5 10
2 00
2 50
.t596 01
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895.
B'lt
*3 39
IIEPOKT OF AUDITOU8. -^9
High School.
UECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, '^609 97
Appropriation at annual meeting, 2,500 00
Tuition, 162 98
m,21'2 \\5
EXrENDlTFRKS.
Fred. E. Corbin, services as teacher, -11,262 50
Frank R. Arnold, services as teacher, 631 25
Annie M. Goodrich, services as teacher, 581 25
Mrs. H. N. Carpenter, musical instructor. 60 00
Wilford J. Litchfield, services as teacher, 12 00
Town Hall contingent for janitors' services
and fuel, 500 0(1
^53,047 00
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, f225 95
School Apparatus.
UECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, •'^15 78
Appropriation at annual meeting, 100 00
%115 78
EXPENDITUKES.
George C. Shepard <Sz Co., apparatus and
chemicals, |62 82
J. L. Hammett, vases, 1 80
American Book Co., chart, 15 00
Thos. Hall & Son, apparatus, 5 50
J. B. Lippincott & Co., books of reference, 15 00
L. Castelvecchi, casts, 4 85
Geo. L. Winter, apparatus, 1 25
106 22
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, $9 56

SELECTMEN.
Abatement of Taxes,
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, #4.000 00
EXPENDITURES.
Account overdrawn March 1, 1894, 82,586 62
Abatements, 1,551 13
$4,087 75
Account overdrawn March 1, 1895, .f87 75
Banquet Hall.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, i800 00
EXPENDITUKES.
O. J. Aldrich, labor and supplies, $274 -32
Jos. Gagnon, labor, 2 50
$276 82
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, $28 18
Bridges.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, $127 48
Appropriation at annual meeting, 700 00
4-2 llEPOHT OF AUDITORS.
Sale of lumber, $20 00
Appropriation at November meeting, 1,350 00
EXPENDITITEES.
.1. M. \' 1.. D. Clemence, timber. #538 54
Geo. L. Winter, supplies, 1 20
J. Ouimette & Son, sharpening tools. 5 36
0. J. Aldrich, labor and supplies, 171 51
Wni. M. Harris, timber. »)79 56
New York & New Kngland R. Iv., freight
on lumber, 94 32
Soutlibridge Printing Co., timber, 60 16
J. Booth & Co., labor and paint. 1 10
Hamilton \\'oolen Co., repairs on bridge. 5 50
T. C. Merritt, labor and supplies. 388 91
A. H. Shepard, labor and teams. 69 34
Augfustus Daniels, timber. 25 27
AV. C. Lewis, supplies. 6 18
Jas. T. McKinstry, supplies. 34 58
E. A. IMorse, timber. 30 39
C. F. Marble, trucking. 1 90
M. Egan, painting. 49 90
AV. H. Clarke, hardware. 1 84
12,197 43
iuLince to credit of account March 1. 1895.
$2,165 56
f31 87
Crystal Street.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894,
EXPENDITURES.
Transferred to unappropriated funds at
annual meeting, April 9, 1894,
m 35
mi 35
REPORT OF AUDITORS. 43
District Court Fees.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, 8600 00
Fines received from Judo-e, 100 88
EXPENDITURES.
Account overdrawn March 1, 1894, $162 20
Worcester county truant school, support of
Michael Grant, 94 OO
Reed Ostrander, 104 00
Jennie Monahan, 67 14
Cora Whitney, 104 00
Officers' fees, 267 06
>r!700 88
8798 40
Account overdrawn ]March 1, 1895, 898 02
Electrician.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, 1898, SloO 00
Appropriation at annual meeting, 1894, 1-50 00
Elm Street Walk, East.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, .^208 80
George Northup, assessment, 82 2<)
-i?800 00
EXPEXDITUIiES.
N. E. Putnev, services. .^150 no
Balance to credit of account ]\Iarch 1, 1895, •5*150 00
.'^240 5(
44 KEPORT OF AUDITORS.
KXPENDITURES.
Hamilton Woolen Co., sand, il9 00
Transferred to unappropriated funds. 221 50
8240 50
Enforcement of Liquor Law.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, $706 84
EXPENDTTUH ES.
F. Jacobs, services, $50 00
Balance to credit of account, March 1, 1895, %655 84
Engine Men.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, 11,910 00
EXPENDITURES.
Steamer Company No. 1, 1590 00
Steamer C^ompany No. 2, 590 00
Hook & Ladder No. 1, 265 00
Hook & Ladder No. 2, 265 00
Four Engineers, 200 00
$1,910 00
Everett Street Sidewalk, East Side.
Appropriation from unappropriated funds, $12 98
Moses Gagnon. assessment, 25 00
137 98
KEPORT OF AUDITORS. 4o
EXPENDITURES.
Account overdrawn March 1. 1894. $21 98
Hamilton Woolen Co., sand, 16 00
m 98
Foster Street Sewer.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting. $450 00
Appropriation ut November meeting. 10 54
EXPKNDITUR ES.
C. F. Marble, trucking. 13 00
W. H. Claflin, labor self and men, 249 57
Southbridge Water Supph' Co., pipe. 18 06
J. Ouimette & Son, repairing tools. 6 50
N. Y. & N. E. R. E., freight. 1 18
P. H. Carpenter Co., powder and fuse, 1
Caleb Colvin, man-hole. 8 Oo
J. M. & L. D. Clemence, lumber. 11 07
Geo. L. Winter, pipe and supplies. 119 18
A. C. Moore, engineering,, 20 50
Calvin Claflin, supplies, 22 35
•f460 54
Highways.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, t^55 67
Appropriation at annual meeting, 4,500 0<)
Sale of road scrapings, 29 25
Appropriation at November meeting, 1,400 00
Bv transfer of South street appropriation, 300 00
*6,284 92
REPORT OF AUD1TC»KS.
EXPENDITURES.
A. H. Shepard and men, #6,003 88
Greo. H. Hartwell, sulphur, 95
Ixeo. VV . VVells, gravel. oU AAUO
Patrick Cassian, labor, .) 00
Patrick Brennan, labor. 5 00
T. C. Merritt, steps and walk at depot. 27 18
Est. Geo. S. Stone & Co.. repairing road
scraper and tools. 1 07 60
Laiiison 6c A\ oodbiiry, stone. 20
Geo. E. Allen, supplies, Qc5 75
C. O. Monroe, gravel, 00
jr\. o. Diunciicige, uieaiving lOcius, 1 AO08
A. E. Weld, breaking roads. 55
C'harles Darling, breaking roads. So
H. P. Morse, breaking roads, ± Si
H. H. W ells, breaking" roads. oo oO
.1. H. ^lason, breaking roads, and gravel. .) 50
H. B. Mason, breaking roads, 1 85
Litchfield Shuttle Co., repairing road scraper. 15
J. M. Olney, gravel, 159 90
.Vniasa Haskell, repairing roads, 35 00
P. H. Carpenter Co., powder and fuse, 10 58
J. J. Bowlen, horse, teams and labor. 196 26
Wm. H. Clarke, supplies. 41 72
Hamilton Woolen Co., ashes. :J 6(1
J. M. &. L. D. Clemence. lumber. 1 72
.^6,819 59
Account overdrawn March 1, 1895, -15584 67
Insurance.
KECEIPTS.
Ap[)ropriation at annual meeting. 1500 00
KEPOliT OF AUDlTOli.S. 47
EXPEXDITFKES.
Account overdrawn March 1, 1894, ^29 05
E. M. Phillips & Son, insurance on town
property, 467 &2
J. F. B. Litchfield, insurance on town
property, lU4 84
>s60l 51
Account overdrawn Marcli 1, 1895, SI 01 51
Interest.
KECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, ??661 96
Appropriation at annual meeting. 4,500 00
.«^5.161 96
KXPP:NI)ITrHES.
Interest on town hall bond, ;2,600 00
Interest on sewer notes. 608 20
Interest on Marc3' street school-house
lot note. 161 27
Interest on railroad note. 87 00
Interest on town hall special note. 186 67
Interest on money borrowed in anticipation
of taxes. 1.068 92
Interest on note, Lucy H. Stone. 00 00
Interest on note, new enorine house. 40 00
Balance to credit of account March 1. 1895, m'J-i 40
48 REPOUT OF AUDITOItS.
Memorial Day.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, 'flOO 00
EXPENDITURES.
Malcohn Ammidown Post, (x. A. H., "1100 00
Militia.
KECJEIPTS.
JJalance to credit of account March 1, 1894, -$896 ol
From State Treasurer, 300 00
A[)propriation at annual meeting, 200 00
KXPENDITI lUvS.
M. J. Surprenant, rent, *200 00
H. Tiffany, rent, 200 00
J. Q. Goodell, janitor, 24 00
Water Supply Co., 7 00
Gas ^ Electric Co., 68 79
T. C. Merritt, labor, 1 50
Paul Dennis, heating, 15 00
Augustus Daniels, wood, 5 00
Mrs. Ellen J. Bartholomew, rent of rifle
rans^e, -5 00
*896 81
•1^546 29
l'>tilance to credit of account March 1, 1895, 02
IIEI'OKT OF AUDITORS. 49
Military Aid.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, *842 09
State Treasurer. 00 00
%402 00
EXRKNDlTriv'ES.
Aid to Dan Fairfield, -"§100 00
l'>alance to credit of account March 1, 1895, m()2 00
New Engine House.
RECEIPTS.
lUdance to credit of account Marcli 1, 1894, •ir>4,820 95
Appropriation at annual meeting, 2,000 00
Credit on account of overcharged pay roll, 16 20
Apju'opriation at November meeting, 2,000 00
EXPEN I) IT URES.
f
' a 1 \- in C la tl i n , labor self and men , -^1,818 G ^
>
Cement, castings, man-,
hole and cover, tar,
tiles, lime, supplies,
etc..
(leo. L. Winter, setting boilers.
Plumbing,
Supplies,
M. I'^gan. painting engine house
Supplies,
091) 95
'550 00
150 00
204 93
205 25
11
2,515 58
904 9:1
BSM^ 15
!i(;
M) RI<:}»OKT OF AUDITOK.S.
W. C. I^wis, hardwai'e, .^49 80
( W. Walls & Co., supplies. 14 85
Waldo Brothers, mortar, 82 97
W. IT. Claflin and men. 114 00
C. F. Marble, freisfht and trucking*. 12- 67
L. M. Ifam & (^o., iron work. 128 68
Lamson & Woodbury, stone work, 849 60
W. A. Snow & Co., weather vane. 85 00
Wat^r Supply Co., •> 00
(.). J. Aldrich, labor and supplies. 679 80
J. J. Cuddihv. (!ap-stone. 6 00
Joseph Proulx, rooHng-, 807 28
S , Ayres, eu rta ins, 16 44
James McKinstrv, oil. 14 80
Hamilton Woolen Co., patterns, stock, labor.
sand, castinir and use of derrick. 129 25
.J. K. Prescott & Son, castings, 85 01
Sylvester Dresser, brick. 847 00
Desrosiers & Homme, repairing tools, 19 56
J. M. & L. 1). Clemence, lumber. 1,526 87
Kst. of (xeo. S. Stone & Co., hinges and
bolts, supplies, etc. 17 25
M. 1). Morrill, cutting stone, 1 50
A. C. Moore, plans. 202 50
Andrew F. Hall, wiring for electric light. 120 00
liooth (fc Co., mouldings. 14 20
]>alajice to credit of account March 1, 1895,
%S,m 99
Police Duty.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting. $20^) 00
UEPoirr OF Al'DITOlIS. .31
KXPKXDlTURES
.
Andrew Iliggiihs, %t)U (Mj
Soiiveraiu Roberts, 60 00
Jolin K. Hefner. HO 00
818U 00
;^>alance to credit of account ^farch 1, ISO"). %20 00
Railing Highways.
UVAVAVTS.
Dalance to credit of account ^Marcli 1, 18*J-1-, -^22 T.S
Ap})ro[)riatioii at annual meeting, 100 00
KXPENDlTrHKS.
Augustus Daniels, timl)er. -ii^^ o2
F. E. Hefner, labor. 1 00
T. C. Merritt. labor and lumber, 83 .53
O. J. Aldricb, labor and supplies, 1.5 45
J. Bootb & Co., painting, 7 30
J. y[. (S: I). Clemence. tind)er, 14 75
'"^75 8(
Balance to cie(bt (U" account :\birch 1, 189.3. .f47 4"
Repairing Crane Street.
IIECEIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, ioOO
EXPENDITUKKS.
A. H. Sbepard and men, la]>or, .^307 20
Geo. L. Winter, pipe, 75 00
Augustus Daniels. timl)er. 130 11
liErOKT OF AUDITOUS.
K. Ellis, oil, *1 ir>
W. C. Lewis, nails, '2 4*2
[H
Account ()ver<]i-;»\\ii Marcli 1, iHUo, • -^27^) 1^4
Salaries.
i;E(."En»TS.
Appropriation at annual niectino-. .*2,r){)0 00
EXPENDITl'IMOS.
Account overdrawn Maich 1, 1894, - -siit;! Ho
l5oard ot Ueoistrars—
-
.]. M. Cheney, -^26 00
Sanuiei T. (.'uttino-, -iO GO
Wm. 1). Morse, 89 00
(n-o. A\'. Corey, 18 (iO
118 80
lioard of Auditors
—
.lolm A. Hall, ^2 50
P. F. Delelianty. 32 50
Wm. A. Boyd,"' 20 00
Wm. T. Robinson. 20 00
Wm. F.'^Herron. 29 00
1:;4 00
liijard of Health—
Dr. P. L. ("reedon. services, 00
Dr. W. G. P.eed, services, ;">0 00
Dr. C.C. liradford, services, 50 00
175 00
K M. Phillips, servi(;es and snp[)lies, 75 1)5
HEPORT OF AUDITOKS. 53
Board of A.ssessoi s
—
W W. Lamoiireux, >i>277 50
S. K. Edwards, 252 50
Franklin Jacobs, 150 00
080 00
]^oard of Overseers of Poor, i:^:)*!!) 00
Board of Selectmen, ">00 00
.lohn A Hall, services as Town Tieasnici-, 15n 00
J. M. Olnev, Tax Collector for 1898, :550 (10
^1^,545 00
Acconnt overdrawn Marcli 1, 1805, *45 GO
State Aid
IM^CETJ^TS.
Approj)riati()n at annual nieetiniT', 8200 00
State Treasurer, 764 00
EXrENDI'l I HES.
Account ovei-drawn Marcli 1, 1804. ^07 69
Fred. F. Ilohnes, 72 00
Sylvestei- Seymour, 48 00
Sanjuel Younq-, 72 00
Fred. Kind,
,
' 72 00
l^ouis Mountain, S 00
Jean P. lioniface. - r,0 00
John Stone, 48 00
A. H. Barrett, 48 00
Daniel Smith, Jr., 48 00
Alex. Wald, 72 00
lAician Bates, 48 00
Fi'ank Sevmoui-. 48 00
.^964 00
o4 HEPOKT OF AUDITOK.S.
*48 00
4 00
24 00
4 00
n2\ ^9
P>alaiice to credit of account March 1, 1895. 1:442 81
Linus Albee,
Celeste Siniard,
Charles L. Xcw hall,
Sarah M. Youno-.
War Relief.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, -11^409 2t)
Appropriation at annual ineetino-, 1,000 00
Town of Warren. 78 00
EXPEND ITU HES.
C A. Wesson, sl44 00
N. 4\ Hurlbut. clotliincr delivered. 19 50
I'aljien Lescarbeau, 9() 00
Matilda Rivers, 60 00
Harriet Arnies, 120 00
Mrs. A. E. Densmore, 140 00
I'Ved Laplante, 144 00
Mrs. Chas. Horton, (U 00
Chas. Bartlett, 114 00
Felix: Gatineau, o-roceries delivered, 9 00
JiOuis Baldic, 02 00
A. B. Goodier, coal delivered. 8 88
Oliver B. Runirill, 00 00
I'alge, Carpenter, Colburn Co., clothino-
delivered. 27 00
1^1,482 26
KEPORT OF AUDITORS. 5*3
F. X. Lariviere, coffin and robe furiiLshed, '^9 50
Jos. Peloquin, goods delivered, 6 00
Mrs. Harriet Ostrander, 32 00
iijio m
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, to65
Contingent Account.
IJKCKIPTS.
Appropriation at annual meeting, 500
Outstanding orcier oi l)r. ijetouriieau,
t
.)
•> 00
KXPKNDITURKS.
Account overdrawn March 1, 1894, >i^94 88
Outstanding order of Dr. Letourneau, 3 00
Gas & Electric Co., 18 68
Monroe, Cartel" Co., supplies, 3 li)
E. F. Dakin, supplies, 1 03
John Belanger, labor, 1 20
Rockwell & Churchill, printing. 6 00
Peter Peck, care town clock. 33 50
N. E. Putne}^ sealer of weights. 10 00
y. W. Lanioureux, Avrappers and stamps, 9 80
Sanford, Sawtelle Co., books. 7 75
A. P. Cutting, architect, expert commission, 50 00
J. J. Bowlen, teams and sprinkling streets.
for 1894, 19 75
Geo. L. Winter, supplies. 12 03
Estate Geo. S. Stone & Co., street signs and
supplies. G 50
Luke Reillv, reward for conviction of par-
ties damaging new engine house, 25 00
KKPOKT OF AUDITOHS.
W. C. Lewis, pipes, solder and labor. -^l-")
F. H. Adams &: Co., lanterns, 1
(). I>. K. Cliipman, locating bounds. It) 2')
.1. M. Coehran, counsel fees. '"^138
retaining- fee. 2") 00
legal services. 149 87
812 9(i
Win. H. Clarke, supplies, 2 l>2
J. W. Ellam, 2,000 postals for tax collector, 20 00
Secretary or ( -omnionwealth, ink, t> .")0
.J. M. L. D. Clemence. lumber, 7 r>4
Dr. F. W. Edwards, returning births, 8 75
Dr. W. E. Paul, returning births, 4 25
Dr. F. Gauthier, returning births, 5 25
Dr. F. TI. Olin, returning births. 2 25
Dr. P. L. Oreedon, leturning births. 8 00
Dr. L. W. Curtis, returning births, 2 00
Dr. \V. G. Heed, returning births, 4 75
Dr. J. S. E. Ferland, returning births, 21 75
Dr. J. A. Genereux, returning births, 22 50
Dr. J. S. Chagnon, returning births. 4 75
F. X. r^ariviere, returning deaths, 21 25
AV. C. Callahan, returning deaths, 18 25
S.Williams, conducting funerals, 18 OO
W. C. Callrihan, conductino" funerals. 29 00
X. Lariviere, conducting- funerals. 88 00o
1-^. M. Phillips, rctui ning birtlis,
deaths, and marriages, >=174 10
Copying annual register
and attending town meet-
ings, 15 00
189 10
W. C. Callahan, disinfecting, 21 t)0
(allahan & Allard, disinfecting, 8 00
W. C. Callahan, burial of Louis F,aldic. 80 00
Dr. F. IL Olin, inspecting cattle. 50 00
KKPOKT OF AUDITOKS.
.J. Bootl) Co., labor, m 80
.J. I). ProLilx, damage to team, 21 4o
V. V. Pratt, labor on weather vane, 1 00
V. D. (Miase, lumber and supplies, 7 00
Smith Woodhall, labor, o 90
W. Marble, care and cleaning town cloc k. So 00
N. Y. N. E. R. li., i-ight of way and
shifting ears, 4 00
F. P. (roulding, consultation witli J. M.
(>)chian, IT) 00
W F .Deiehanly, cartaj^-e of tow n re])orts, 1 00
II. A. Morse, stjunps, o 0(S
'J\ Sanders, stamps and expenses to \\^)rccster, h 50
W. & W. A. Seavev, teams for assessors, 18 00
A. H. Barrett, care of fountain, o 00
Dr. A. B. Rice, attending John Street, 7 00
Dr. »]. A. Genereux. sei vicesat R.R. accident, lo 00
Dr. J. S. E. FerLind, services at R. R. accident, lo 00
Dr. L. W. Curtis, services at R. R. accident, "> 00
Dr.E. L' African, services at R. R. accident, 15 00
Dr. W. G. Reed, services at R. R. accident, 15 00
Fred Delage, articles s]X)ihHl atR. Iv.
acci(ient, 28 50
C. A. Dresser, use of flagstaff, 5 00
W. II. Ciailin, labor at brusli liie, 12 Ih
Laboi- at brush 1i]'e on (ieo. Wells' lot, 11 00
l^abor at forest iires on Torrey's, Morse's
and liartholomew's lots, 28 7()
( D. Monroe, labor of 7 men at brush fire. 8 75
C. E. Wilson, laboi- of 11 men at brusli iircs, 10 75
J. M. Ghiey, election expenses, 85 70
l^^lection expenses, Api-il 9, 78 40
Election expenses, Nov. 0. 02 00
140 40
Henry May, 25 dinners A[)ril 9, 8 75
UKPOUT OF Ai:i)lT(MlS.
{{vnvy H:iy, '2S dinners Nov. 6. #9 80
C 1 o 55
I olico duty or lb men Juiy 4. i? o AA
Watclniig tire alarm boxes July 4. oU AA00
T f f T \'111 * t 1M. \j. Dulaber, serving sewer notices, dog
warrants, attending town meetings
and buiying dog. < -J
J. 8. Dresser, serving warrants. O UU
Peter Caplette. extra police duty, posting-
notices, and labor. 10 00
]j. 1). Vinton, team. 1
T. C. Merritt, street signs. 44 00
Calvin Claflin, blanks and expenses to
Boston. 10 00
F. Jacobs, copying income tax list. 2 00
Y. W. LamoureuK, copying income tax list. 2 00
Louis Lovel}', care of watering trough. 2 30
A. C. INIoore, survey of Main street. 4 50
'^1,1)08 84
Inilance to credit of account Maivli 1. 1895, 8594
Culvert Between Residence of George E. Mans=
field and W, H. H. Cheney.
Ap[)ro|)riati()n at November meeting, ?!^150 (>'>
iialance to credit of account ]\Iarcli 1, 1895, 8150 00
Fire Department.
(iM.l nice to rrcrlit of account March 1, 1894, 8(>«3 S'l
iiEPORT OF AUDITORS.
Estate Geo. S. Stone & Co., $11 70
Appropriation at annual meeting, 1,200 00
EXPENDITURES.
Hamilton Woolen Co., vitriol and use of
horses, 1196 15
Southbridge Press, printing, 11 75
Geo. W. Faulkner, board for Andrew
Ablsom, 8 00
New England Gamewell Co., wire, copper
and battery, 89 oO
Cole Bros., supplies and repairs on steamer, 26 48
Southbridge Gas & Electric Co., 66 29
Andrew F. Hall, supplies, 1 00
E. S. Ellis, coal, 24 00
Boston Electric & Gasiight Co., supplies, 14 98
Geo. L. Winter, supplies, 00 75
J. Ouimette & Son., braces and iron ladder, 10 60,
N. S. Yiall, storing hook & ladder, 13 00
J. Booth & Co., painting, 20 10
Wm. H. Clarke, supplies, 21 45
Desrosiers & L'Homnie, rei)airing hook &
ladder No. 2, 9 45
J. M. L. 1). ("lenience, ladders and sky-
liglit, 5 75
G. Dupuis, re[)airing coats, 2 00
Est. Geo. S. Stone & Co., painting steamer, 100 00
Est. Geo. S. Stone & Co., supplies, 26 30
Geo. H. Hartwell, batteries and bell, 10 00
Smith & Woodhall, labor, 1 93
AV'
. C. Lewis, supplies, 6 40
American Optical Co., supplies, 1 76
<'»0 KKPDirr OF Al DITOitS.
\y
.
W Plimpton, wood. m 25
(
'. E. Wilson, expenses and su[)plies. 24
.1. J. P>owlen, use of horses, 207 00
r.. 1). Vinton, use of horses. 54 50
^y
.
tfc W. A. Seavey, Tise of horses, 102 00
.1. ]>. Presc'ott & Son., zinc, 11 75
J. Delehanty, tables, 24 00
Wm. Booth, eoal, 04 40
.1. S. Gleason, supplies. 4 80
AV. D. Morse, crockery. 20
\Vater Supply Co., 18 00
Paige, Carpenter. Coll)urn Co., carpet, 50 70
Central Mills Co., sheetino-, 1 SO
A. H. Wheeler, boots, 50
Fire and Water, (Periodical) 00
P. Sutherland & Co., tables. 19 00
1*. Caplette, l epairs on engine house, 2 00
Williams, tables, () 75
Palance to credit of account March "1, 1895,
.^1,26() 59
Fire Alarm Box, Corner of Park Avenue and
Hartwell Street.
RECEIPTS.
Appropriiition at X()vem])er meethig, 1898, #150 00
EXPKNDITL r.ES.
Nrw j'higland (iauicwell ('o.. 2 boxes, gongs and wire, >^^•~)0 09
IIEPOIIT OF AUDITOUS. 61
Qravelling Mechanics Street.
Appr()])ri;iti()ii at annual meeting, #200 00
^Vppropiiation at November meeting. •ll '2')
KXPKNi)iTrin:s.
A. H. Sliepaid and men, ^180 2;)
.1. M. Olnev, oravel, 4.') 00
Main Street Walk.
niOCElPTS.
lialanee to credit of acconnt Marcli 1, 1 804, 4".
.\s.sessment, estate of H. C. Ammidowii, 87 40
>^:]\\\ 8:*)
KXI'KNDITLKKS.
Hamilton AN'ooleii Co., gravel. 8-55 00
Transferred to nna[)propriatedfnnds, ^Vpr. 9, 174 4-)
I'ransi'erred to niiap[)ropria,ted funds Nov. 0, lo2 40
Mynott Fund
Balance to eredit of account Marehl, 1894, '^^1,017 11
Intere.st on Fund. Jan 1, 1895, 40 20
i:xi*i:M)iTrnKs.
Kstes Lauriat, books,
1). Appleton & Co., books.
88 ^
4 00
62 IlEFOKT OF AUDITORS.
E. B. Hall, .^40 00
$d'2 50
lia.la.nce to credit of account, March 1, 1895, -^1,004 81
Pine Street Walk
EXIVKNDITU RES.
Account overdrawn March 1, 1894, -^428 87
Hamilton Woolen Co., 16 loads of Gfravel, 16 00
Account overdrawn March 1, 1895, $444 37
Police Station.
RECEIPTS.
Balance tp credit of account March 1, 1894, -11550 98
Appropriation at annual meeting, 250 00
EXPENDITUIIES.
Liberty Reynolds, services,
-t>140 92
E. A. Morse, wood, 8 25
Water Supply Co., 6 00
E. 8. Ellis, coal,
~ 82 76
W. 1). Morse, supplies, ] 78
M. Lucier, cleaning vaults, 1 00
Southbridge Gas & P^lectric Co., 18 83
J. Booth & Co., painting and setting glass, 24 80
F. A. Uager, desk. ' '
'
8 00
^300 98
liEPOKT OF AUDITOKS.
Augustus Daniels, coal, Slo 00
S. R. Thompson, wood, 2 00
W. IT. Clarke, supplies, • 2 26
Printing.
KKCEirTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, tO 84
Approj)riation at annual meeting, 650 00
EXPENDITUIMOS.
Kllain & Grant, printing reports, -^317 22
tally sheets, ballots, and
regulations, ~)<S 25
printing and advertising, 86 50
.f5461 97
F. E. Beach, printing and advertising. HI 75
J^obinson & Doughert}', print ng and
advertising, 116 87
H. J. Lawrence, blanks for cattle
commissioners, 1 25
«251 W
Balance to criulit of account March 1, 1895, .f49 8:5
.^650 84
.f611 U
Balance to credit of account Mdvch 1, 1895, $39 50^
Public Library.
RECEIPTS.
Ijalance to credit of account March 1. 1894, 827 32
Appropriation at annual meeting, 1500 00
<J4 KEPUUT OF AIJDITOKS.
1 fO<^ 1 11 11(1, 1 sv»->. 1)4
i i
1
v-t
Soiiilihridoc (ias cV' I'^.U'ctrif Co.. si.-):) .).)
rublisluM-'s Weekly. 4 lb
(>i])rarv Bureau, books and walnut stand, (i8 02
W. 11. Clarke, labor and repairs. 9o
Ivev. L. A. Langlois, books. 26 02
\V. I*. IMimpton, wood. 4 25
C. A. Xicliols (\)., books, 24 00
l)0ston .lonrnal. o 00
^\rt Inter-C/lianii'e. 4 00
J^les v!!c I^auriat, books. 271 21
]>oston Pnliliit Library, Quarterly Jinlh^tin. 1 00
lioliinson 1 )ouo-heitv, postals, 50
A. .leunnette (.'oniins, sahuy. 898 88
Alassachu^etts Historical society, books, •) 00
J. M. ( 'ochran, nosla^'e. 1 50
l-\ 1). Morse Son, binding- books. 05
D. A])]jletoii Co.. books. 00
•Ins. Hrown, books. o 00
E. »S. Ellis, coal. 44 OO
Geo. W. Corey, li)ooks. 172 05
>Southbridge i*ress, placards. 1 50
.1. iJooth & Co., supplies. .) 05
1 kittle. Brown & Co., books. 4 00
Geo. M. Lovell, work on catalogue, express.
tVeiglit. etc., 140 20
^1,075 40
iKtliiiH'c to credit of account Abiicli 1, 1805. *124 41
REPOKT or iVUDITOllS. 65
Mechanics Street Extension.
IlECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, $?A) HH
EXl'ENDITUIIES.
Transferred to unappropriated funds at annual meeting, -tBO 88
River Street Walk.
RECEirTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, .^1 08
EXPEND IT UPvES.
Traiiisferred to unapproi)riated funds at
annual meeting-, -1^1 08
Sewers.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, $414 58
Pipe sold, 1 80
EXPENDITUIIES.
H. L. Smith, inspection and plumbing, 18 20
Calvin Claflin, labor and cement, 16 05
Geo. W. Cram, man-hole, 9 00
Central Mills Co., flushing sewers, 10 00
%416 38
#53 25
Balance to credit of account Mareh 1, 1895 f8t>3 08
MEPOItT OF AVDJTOJ'.S.
Sidewalk Repairs.
RECEIPTS.
.Vppi-opiiatioii at annual ni(3(*tino\ -^1,000 UO
Overeharore of [)ay lolI. 37
Sale of tar and barrels. 20 00
EX]*ENI)lTl" liES.
Act.'ount overdrawn Afarcli 1, 1894. m6 22
K. C. Ellis, oils, pails, etc., 5 50
(reo. L. Winter, supplies, 8 82
Worcester Gaslight Co., GO barrels tar, 210 00
Walter Claflin, labor of self and men, t;08 28
N. Y. & N. E. R. R., freioliton tar, asphalt,
and pitch, 39 45
.1. W. Allison & Co., 40 barivls of pitch. 1 30 0(1
AVarren Chemical tS: Manu acturing Co.,
6 barrels of AsphaU. 35 00
J. M. Oloey, gravel, 4 30
J. M. & L. D. Clemence. lumber. 1 42
Hamilton Woolen Co., gravel. 83 00
Charles Hvde, wood. 7 50
>!l,042 37
>si,094 49
Account overdrawn Mar.:h 1, 1895, 5*^52 12
Special 5chool=House Repairs.
liECElPT.S.
lialanco to credit of account March 1, 1895, ^128 32
IIEI'OKT OF AUDITORS.
Specifications and Plans New Grammar SchooS.
IlECEIPTS.
l'>iilan('e to credit of account March 1. 1895, 1600 00
Street Lights.
i;e(^eipts.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 181)4, fT09 97
A[)})i'0[)riation at annual nieetino^. H,000 00
Hillside Park appropiiation, 135 00
Sale of himp post, 5 00
.^6,849 97
EXl*ENl)lTl'liES.
Southbridge Gas & Electric Co., lighting,
.f6,064 52
A. H. Barrett, care of fountain, 19 50
16,084 02
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1895, .i?765 95
Town Hall Stage Improvement.
KECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894. $0 65
EXPENDITURES.
Transferred to unappi o[)riated funds at annual meeting, SO 65
REPORT OF AUDITUKS.
Town Hall Contingent.
Appropriation at annual meeting-.
48 no
Transferred from High Scliool for
janitoi-s and fuel.
KXPHNDITLUKS.
Aeeount overdrawn ]\Iareh 1. 1894.
Southbridge Coal Co., eoal.
Calvin Clatlin, ladders.
.1. M. & L. D.Clemence. uuuber.
Booth & Co., supplies.
Southbridge Water Supply Co..
Edwin C. Lewis, labor and material, repair-
ing electric lights in Town Hall,
W. D. Morse, supplies,
N. E. Putney, sharpening lawn mower.
Augustus Daniels, coal.
,
>outhbridge Gas & Electric Light Co.,
{\ Gatineau, seed, etc..
National Manufacturing Co., railing,
T. C. Merritt, labor and supplies on town
hall vault,
ijeo. L. Winter, supplies,
Wm. Allen & Son. supplies.
E. S. Ellis, coal,
Joseph Proulx. labor and sup[)lies.
Smith & Woodhall, labor,
Louis Bachand, lx)xes.
'2{\ 78
2 VA
'2 91
22 GO
)3() Go
183 82
85
1 00
37 oO
121 U3
T) 30
20 38
7 05
52
5 00
191 27
8 50
1 86
1 (io
Peter Caplette, salary.
labor.
KKPOKT OF AUDITORS. 69
Estate Geo. S. Stone & Co., supplies, oO
Wm. H. Clarke, supplies, 4 G-t
*1,361 77
Balance to ereditof account March 1, ISi*."). *186 28
Town Hall Vault.
IMOCEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, ><2o 99
EXl'ENDITUKES.
I'ransferred to unappro2)riated funds at annual nieetino-. §;2o 99
Water Supply.
PvECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, $50 00
Appropriation at annual meeting, 1,300 00
Appropriation at November meeting, 10 00
EXPENDITUKES.
11,360 00
Southbridge Water Supply Co., for hydrants
and fountains,
-^1,360 OO
Williams Street.
IIECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, S8 9G
KXPEXDITUKES.
Transferred to unappropriated funds at annual meeting, #8 96
TO
Woodstock Road.
KEC KIPTS.
llalaiK.'L' to nedit of aci-ouiit Mai'cli 1, 1894, ^1 o3
EXPKNDITIJRKS.
'i'raiislViriMl to una})})r()priato(l funds at animal iiieetino',
-^^l ')o
Town Indebtedness
'J'own hall bonds.
Sewer notes,
Town hall special note,
IMarey street school-house lot iiote
New engine house note,
Less siiikinor lund.
$65,000 00
19,165 00
:*>,000 00
8,000 00
2,000 00
-^92,165 00
S50.450 05
Net debt, UlJ-ii 95
.Miin-h 1, 1895.
JIEPOUT OF AUJ)IT()!;S. 71
ACCOUNTS.
Al)atC'inent of Taxes
Banquet Hall
I5rid;xes
Cemetery Fund
Cemetery Tmproveiuents
(;oinmon Scriools
Contingeut Schools
Coutin.ireiit Accounts
Crystal Street
Culvert befn IMansHolii & Cheney
District Court Fees
'
F^lectrician
Elm Street Walk
Enforcement ol Lii^uor Law ....
Enirinc Men
EA-enui.i^ Schools
Everett Street AValU
Fire Alarm Boxes, Hillside I'ark,
Fire Department
Foster Street Sewer
Gravelling Mechanics Street
High School
Highway.s
Insurance
Interest
Main Street Walk
Memorial Day
Mechanics Street Extension
.Militia
Military Ai.l
Mynott Fund
New Engine Hou^c
Outside Poor
I'ine stieet Walk
Police Duty
Police .Station •.
Printing—
Public Libr;
liailing Highways
Repairing Crane" Stnvjt
Repairs on Farm JJnildinu,?
Pivcr street \Vaik '
Salaries
School Apparatus
Sewers.
Sidewalk Repairs
Sinking Fund
SpeciaT School-House Repairs ...
Specilications New Cram. School,
State Aid
street Idght^
Support of I'oor
Town Hall Contingent
Town Hall stage Improvement...
Town Hall Vault
War Relief
Water Supply
Williams Street
Woodstock Koad
•2,ni>;) <)0 1,075 49
J-22 7S
:m 00
•JIC. 50
1
2,:m 00
i
115 7.'^'
•no
1,04-2 37;
3,100 00
0.000 00
SOO 00
4/200 OO
MO 00
.)i.>
14S
1
2,.-)45
100
350 02 2J0 00
302 00
184 49 5,000 tKi
20 00. 200 00
250 00
SOO 00
1,50',) 00
39 50.
17 X'l'
& dog fun<!
500 00
275 94
07 o(; -. 300 00
9 50
.303 (^^
1,094 49
45 00
;
52
128 32
.
600 00'
.
964 00'
0,849 97
2,48.3 04
1,.")48 00
65
23 9(»
1,482 26
1,360 00
8 90
1 53
2,700 00
2'jO 00
1,.500 0<)
2,500 00
GOO 00
142 31
765 95
4')7 8r>
186 23
821 (19
0,084 02
2.075 IS
1,361 77
200 00
6 300 00
l,5u0 00
1,000 00
<)•? (IC) 1
1,116 38
1.30 00
365 88 1,0(10 00
1,360 00
$95,937 52 $81,882 57 6?! 5.271 33' $1,060 75' $61,545 no
VALUATIONS.
Valuation of the Town
AS ASSESSED MAY 1, lNl^4.
A^aluatiou of real estate, "^2,692,400 41
Valuation of personal estate, 820.01 87
^•:^521,4.32 28
Gain on real estate. Io7.02«> 41
Loss on personal estate, 7o,4oo 13
Total tax, state, count}', town and overlayings. 70,70(3 39
Kate of taxation, per >sl,000, l!> 20
Number of residents assessed on property, S.Vj
Number of non-residents assessed on property, 46
Number of persons assessed for poll tax only, 1,0»39
IMS
Number of assessed horses, 598
cows, ')i33
sheep, 121
neat cattle other than cows, 184
swine, 62
dwelling houses, 969
acres of land. 12,336
towL 1.44s
Valuation of Center Watch District.
Valuation of real and personal estate. >=1.473,560 00
Gain in valuation over that (^f 1893, 82,805 00
Amount raised by taxati«^n, 1,621 99
of taxation, per ^'1.000. 1 10
\VM. A. BOYD,
\VM. F. HERRON.
WM. T. ROBINSON,
Auditors.
nNNUni REPORT
OF THE
CEMETERY GOMMinEE.
CEHETERY COnniTTEE.
Report of Cemetery Committee.
'J'lie work of the Superintendent, Sanuiel Williams, tor the
past yeai", has been to tlie satisfaction and aj)proval of the
Comnuttee. Herewith we snbniit his report, which o-ives the
town the information desired of liis work. The Cemeter}'
Fund now amounts to •i}^7,204 2o, a q-ain of •tB45, and will soon
amount to ^10.000, if our citizens act wisely and purchase
lots and ])i"ovide for perpetual care, a good thing to do while
living, and make other improvements and take an interest in
beautifying and to make the Cemetery one of the most attractive
places in the town. I'he investjuent of tfie fund is made by the
Towji Treasurer as requii-ed b}' the by-laws of the town, and are:
In Sontlibjidge Savings Bank, >^oJ04."lr); ^Vi\^v Savings Bank,
•tljOOO: Worcester County Institution of Savings, 81,000;
loaned on mortgage. '5151,500. Only the interest of the fund nan
be nsed. amounting last ye:ir to -'li'^lS.OO. The Committee are
under renewed obligations to .Viva Hyde. Ivsq., for ^\'riting
deeds, etc., witlioul charge. For tlie ensuing }'ear we rcfom-
nicnd ;{n ajtproj )ri;iti()n of --^^SOO.OO.
Superintendent's Report.
To TiiK Ci':.mi:thi;v Committki':.
GfiUlenif'/i
:
—The work the past season was similar to
pj-evious years
—
grading, cleaning monuments, t-onstruct ing now
avenues,' planting sln ubs. trees, utc.
KErORT OF CEMETEUY CO>IMlTTEE.
One needed improvement was tlie cleaning out of wliat is
known jis ''Pleasure Pond." It was considered a nuisance in
dry seasons by people I'iving in its vicinity on account of its
offensive odoi-. The drouth last year afforded the op})0rtunity
to do the work. The mud—two feet deep—was all removed,
the pond deepened, and in some places enlarged to improve its
looks; the banks given a uniform slope, bushes dug up, and the
whole of the land from the hearse house to the south end of the
pond has been graded, seeded, trees planted and new avenues
built. A good walk surrounds the pond. The mateiial taken
fi'om the pond wjis jill used in grading and top dressing, ^^'hat
has been the I'oughest, is now the most beautiful part of the
Cemetery.
Have builc and gravelled 1,182 feet of iiew, and gravelled
about 500 feet of old avenues. Graded lots for private parties
amounting to -1^81.00. The grass sold for -V^^IO.OO. Used 300
bushels of aslies on the grass. Planted over one liundred ever-
green and forest trees. Commenced to grade and even up the
lots on the hill, in the old part. Next season hope to continiu',
and, if possible, grade all that remains in old yai d.
The extreme drouth the past season was very unfavorable
to newly seeded lots and newly planted trees. There was no
water to be had in the Cemetery, so had to go quite a distance
for it, which was quite expensive. I would recommend that
water be placed in the yard in a few convenient ])laces. It
can be done for a small ex|)ense.
I would also reconunend that all boundary stones in future
be set level with the top of the ground; all modern Cemeteries
positively forbid them being set a foot above the ground. It
mai'S the landscape and inconveniencies in keeping lots in order.
Many have expressed a willingness to have theirs lowered when
others will do the same. I hope all will come forward and give
permission to have it done, as they are of no possible use and
mar the beauty of the landscape. All fences except two have
been removed. Two curbings were taken away last season and
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the lots graded to correspond with their snrroundings. Curbing
is expensive and useless, except in some exposed places where
it is necessary to protect the lot.
I would advise that more care be exercised in putting in
ftnmdations for monuments. Some are so poorl}^ done tliat
monuments which have been set ])ut a sliort time are c^ettino-
out of sha[)e.
To carry on the w oi k of improving, modernizing and keep-
ing the whole yard in order, makes it necessary that some plan
of a permanent nature must be adopted. Southbridge was one
of the earliest towns to adopt the perpetual care plan. It lias
not received the attention it deserves. It has proved very
satisfactory to those who have availed themselves of it. It is
impossible to have a neat, well-kept, good-looking Cemetery
with some of the lots in perfect order while the adjoining lots
ai'e ungraded and overgrown with weeds and brttsli. It is one
of those things that calls for all to work together. Each well-
cared for lot adds to the beauty of those around it. Every per-
son who provides for perpetual care will remember that there is
eveiy reason to believe that it will continue for centuries to
come. You will see that any sum thus invested will go further
and last longer as a memorial to departed fiiends, and perhaps
to yourself, than any monument you may erect. The finest
monument in the world would lose much of its beaut}" if placed
on an luigraded lot overgrown with rank grass and weeds in-
stead of a nice, graded, well-kept greensward. A visit to any
Cemetei'y where there is no permanent arrangement made for
its care will convince you that you must not depend on those
Avho come after you to do what you neglected to do. Benj.
Franklin said: ''I need only to visit the graveyard of a com-
munity to know the character of its people." Another writing
on this subject has said: Cet out your wills, you who have
father, mother or other dear relatives buried in the old family
yard. Add a codicil leaving a handsome sum in ti'iist for the
HEPUllT OF (JExMETEJlY COIViMITTEE.
l)enefit of the old ground. You can not do a more useful act
;
or, if you prefer, pay the money over before you die."
I would cordially invite all lot owners to visit the Cemetery
and see what is being done and make any suggestions that will
help the work along. It is said there is no place on earth that
comes so near the heart and homes of the people as the spot
where our loved ones lie buried. Then let us all take an in-
terest and work together in making our Cemetery, which has so
nvdnj natural advantages, beautiful by keeping it near to nature,
with its rocks, trees, water, flowers and greensward, a quiet,
restful and peaceful place, a real God's acre.
Respectfully submitted.
SAMT^EL WILLIAMS, Superintendent.
Cemetery 1m provement
.
J)V balan(;e in treasuiy. •i>22 u<)
By appropriation, 800 00
B}' interest from cemetery fund, 815 99
By S. Williams, superintendent, for work, *T0 00
liv account overdrawn, 20 77
>Kl,229 o2
CHARGES.
Paid Samuel AMUiams, superintendent,
for men and teams, tools, sup-
plies, etc., Avith 29 itemized bills
approved by the Auditors and the
Committee, .^1,129 32
l*aid Samuel AVilliams, salary for 1 year, 100 00
*1,229 82
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lUlls for work not yet p:\id will balance the amonnt.
•^20.77, overdrawn.
"-^Cash received by Sanmel Williams.
For Work, for
—
Mrs. Geer, ^4 OU
R. W. J^aton, 10 00
Alfred McKinstry, 4 00
Frank Sayles, 3 50
Mrs. Andrew Hall, 8 00
M. L. Dillaber. G 00
G. A. Haggerty, <> 00
Andrew Plimpton. '2 00
J. E. Clemence, '2 00
Charles W^illiams, 00
Fred Ballard, 2 00
Jolm Sayles, ^5 50
H. R. Beecher. 4 00
Mrs. Ezra Weld. 2 00
Hay sold. 10 00
00
Cemetery Fund.
Credit Feb. 28, 1894, i6,85l* 25
lieceived since—
Edwin T. 'I\)rrey, lor lot, 40 OU
Jolm A. Anderson, for one-half lot, 25 00
John E. Clemence, for lot, 75 00
Mrs. Maiy E. Pellett, for lot, 75 00
79
Roger C. Lawson, for lot, 50 00
Mrs. Almira Ammidown, for lot, 75 00
Mrs. IT. L. Wetlierell, single grave lot, 5 00
-1845 00
•S7,204 25
In tlie Fund there is now •17,204.25, a gain of -"^845.00 over
last year.
L. AMMIDOWN,
^ C. A. PAIGE,
A. W. OLDS,
T. JEROME IIARRINGTOlS,
CHAUNCY BROWN.
( ^^^lmittee.
I
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LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
Remarks.
In suLmittini:;; their annual reptirt, the Library Committet'
are pleased to note an increasing interest in and use of the
Library. ^lany people are just beginning to appreciate the
value of tlie liistoiiral department, and to acquire the habit of
using the card index, and to acquaint themselves with the
easiest and best methods of finding subjects and desired informa-
tion thereon. The literary clul^ of the town have been a stim-
ulus to the ijicreased and profitable iLse of the Library, and the
influence of the members of these clubs has extended to thei:
families and friends and is causing an increased call for a higher
cla.ss of literary matter, an«l increased reading of the same.
The continued sickness of Mi.ss A. Jeannette Comins for the
past year, has somewhat embariass^ed the work of the Library,
and we reQfret to announce that Miss Comins has, throujrh con-
tinned ill-health, l^en obliged to lesign her ptisition. 'Jlie Com-
mittee desire to express their appreciation of her long and faith-
ful service in the Library, her increased interest in and appre-
ciation of the importance of her work, and her constant regret
that her health was such as not to allow her to put forth her
best efforts in the duties of her position. The Committee partec
from her with regret, but are, however, pleased to announce that
they have secured as her sui-cessor. Miss Helen Stanley, now in
her second year in the New York Library School at Allxiny. N.
Y
.,
who comes to us with the highest recommendations for her
ability and thorough knowledge of the duties of her p<\sition.
She will probably take cliarge of the Library- in May.
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The Committee also wish to express their public acknow-
ledgment to Mr. George M. I^ovell for his generous services in
assisting in the care and management of the Library during the
absence of Miss Cdmins, and- for the labor he has put into the
work of re-arranging and classifying some of the sections so that
they may be more easily accessible to the inexperienced.
They also desire to express their appreciation of the work
done by Miss Annie Plimpton, who, although without experi-
ence in Library matters, has readil3^ adapted herself to the
duties t)f the place and has shown great adaptability to the
work, and, as we believe, been an exceedingly pleasing attend-
ant at the desk.
In making their selections for the past yeai-, the Committee
have been largely mindful of the demand for useful books, es-
pecially for those which are of assistance in the study of history,
the classics, and the higher English literature, and among the
most valuable books added have been Larned's History for
Read}' Reference, and Bancroft's Book of tlie Fair, the last be-
ing profuseh^ illustrated.
A detailed statement of the accessions, circulation of the
Library, and other statistics of interest, is attached hereto.
The Committee made their annual examination February 22d.
And found the Library in a satisfactory condition. They ask
for an appropriation of 11500, and the dog tax fund, as iu_
|)revious yeai^s.
For the Committee,
J. M. COCHRAN, Secretary.
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Qeneral Statement.
BOOKS, ETC.
Books in Liljiaiy,
Pamphlets in Library,
Periodicals, (odd numbers,)
Total unbound material.
X
- OC
Lrcli
1.
c.
QC
15,030 472 15,502
710
408
114
100
51
48
773
460
1,118 1,235
Accessions.
Purchases,
Binding of periodicals and pamphlets,
Gifts,
Number in l>ibrary March 1, 1894,
Present number in Library,
Circulation,
301
46
125
472
15,030
15,502
Total number of volumes issued from the Libnvr^% . „...2X;,920^:
Largest number issued any day, January 12, -
-j ,,t^„,i|'t|H ' --^^
Smallest number issued any day. May 17,
.
^\verage issued per day, '^^
KKPOKT OF LIBUAUV COMMlTtKK,
XUMBEK WHO HAVE TAKEN BOOKS FKOM THE LIBRARY.
Accounts opened from the beginning, 5,481
Accounts cancelled from the beginning, 2,507
Accounts opened the past year, 225
Accounts Jiow open, 2,974
Classification.
[aC(^KSSI()X AND CUUUJLATION.]
]S^o. in ^ <>. I ei
Added. Library. Circulated. Ceut
.
1 Fiction. <il 1,781 9,720 44.34
2 Juvenile, 88 1,083 4,360 19.89
•"> History, 18 1,287 687 2.90
4 Biography, 12 1,16(; 559 2.59
.) Travel and D.vscription. 20 820 627 2.86
Poetry and Drama, 25 622 440 2.00
7 Scientiiic and Educational, )') 797 455 2.07
8 Literar}- and .Esthetic, 21 1,019 555 2.60
9 Jveligious and Philosophical, 7 511 125 .57
to Complete Works, 255 115 .52
11 Miscellaneous Works, 3 430 241 L09
12 ]iound Periodicals, 59 1,421 751 8.42
18 Agricultural, 190 82 .14
14 Statutes on Law Reports of
Mass., 5 195 1
15 Public Documents of Mas.s., 23 476 8
16 Public Documents of U.S., 29 1,386 8
17 French Books, 40 318 2,650 12.08
18 Unbound Magazines, 598 2.48
11, Reference Sectioii, 88 743 88 .17
Duplicate Vols, of Bound
Periodicals, 11 245
A. L. Ammidown Library, 907
KEPORT OF JLIBKAKi: COMMlTTlfil':.
iiilUllilllill!
iiilllllllll
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List of Donors.
BookR. Pamphlets.
American Humanitarian Society, 1
Brookfield Public Library, 1
Brook line Public Library, 1
Brooklyn Li])rary, 1
Burlington, Vt., Free Library, 1
(Concord, Mass., Library, 1
Concord, N. H., Public T>ibrary, 1
Friend,
.
1
Harvard University, 2 2
Hartford Public Library, 2
Indian Rights Association, 1
Leicester Free Library, 1
Leonard Estate, 65 76
Litchfield, F. C, 1
Maimonides Library, 1
Massachusetts, 23
Xew Haven Public Librar}% 1
Newhall, C. L., 2
Newton Free Library, 1
Oxford Public Library, 1
Pearson Memorial Association, 1
Salem Free Library, 1
Smitlisonian Listitution, 2
Trustees of the Children of Schedan, 1
United States Government Documents, 12 43
Voorhees, D. W., Senator, 51
Walker, Hon. J. H., 10 2
West Brookfield Free Library, 1
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1
Zeballos. Dr. Don Estanislao, Argentine
Miniister at Washington, 3
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Gifts to Reading Room and Names of Donors.
Angel, Geo. T., Editor, Boston, Mass. ''Our Dumb Animals."
Beach, F. E., Editor. ''Southbridge Journal."
Darling, Linus, Editor, ''^rassachusetts Ploughman.''
Dreinian, Rev. J. B. ''Catholic Quarterly Review.'' '*Donahoe's
Magazine."
Ellam. J. W., & Grant, Geo., Editors. 'SSoutlibridge Press."
Mass. Agricultural College, Amherst, Mass. "Bulletins of the
Hatch Experiment b tat ion."
Newhall. Charles L. The Magazine, "Home and Countr}'."
Phoenix Council. "The Royal Arcanum."
Robinson & Dougherty, Editors. "Southbridge Herald."
Rogers, Mrs. Anne, Chicago. ''The Critic."
Springfield Public l^ibrary, Springfield, Mass. "The Library
"
Bulletin."
United States Patent Office. "Official Gazette."
Walker, Hon. J. H. "Congressional Record."
Whitaker, Mrs. Allie E., Editor. The Magazine "Health."
Whitaker, Geo. M., Editor. "New England Farmer."
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. "Xew England Home."
Young People's Christian Union. "Christian Leader."
List of Newspapers and Periodicals
SUBSCKIHED FOR AT THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Edinburgh Review.
QUARTERLIES.
Journal of American Folk Lore.
BI-MONTHLY.
Methodist Review.
MONTHLIES.
Art Literchange.
Atlantic Monthly, 2 copies.
New England Magazine,
copies.
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Century, 2 copies.
EnglLsh Illustrated.
Forum.
Harper's Monthly. 2 copie.s.
Library Journal.
Manufacture and Builder.
Macrazine of Art.
North American lleview, 2
copies.
Popular Educator.
Popular Science.
St. Nicholas, 2 copies.
Scribner's Magazine, 2 copies.
Westminster Review.
WEEKLIES.
American Architect.
Boston Journal of Commerce.
Christian Advocate.
Harper's Bazar.
Harj)er*s Weekly.
Harper's Young People.
Journal of Education.
Littell's Living Age.
Science.
Scientific American.
Scientific American, Supple-
ment.
Soutlibridge Journal.
Webster Times.
AVindham County Transcript.
Youth's Companion.
FORTNIGHTLY.
Literarv World.
DAILIES.
Boston Herald.
Boston Journal.
Boston Transcript.
N. Y. AYorld.
N. Y. Tribune.
Springfield Republican,
Worcester Gazette.
Worcester Sr>v.
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OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
Outside Poor.
The Overseers of the Poor have drawn 280 orders. For
the Outside, S6,779 08; Farm and Ahnshouse, S2,075 18:
Repairs on Farm Buildings, .^148 84; total, 89,003 10. The
amount for the Outside is 8879 less than last 3'ear. Total
expense to the town, 85,294, wliich includes 81,805 paid for the
insane at hospitals ; 8485 for persons having settlements in
other towns; 81,000 for the state for unsettled persons; 8342
paid other towns for persons having settlements in this town
;
$94 for 939 tramps. Expenditures have been kept within the
appropriations, with a credit balance of S250 82. The Treas-
urer's balance will show 8184 49. Tiiis comes from a credit on
the Overseers* books of 866 33 allowed by the state and not
received by the Town Treasurer from the State Treasurer, but
will be paid and make the accounts agree. The amount of
8169 46 paid the hospital for Annie Monroe has been paid in
full to the town by James Monroe. Inmates of the hospitals
are :
Catherine Tynan. Hendrick L. Smith,
Mary Kavanaugh, Edward H. Hill,
Annie Monroe. Thomas Boyle,
John Brogan, James W. Ryan,
William H. Wilson. Minnie Stone,
James Minns, John Coldrick,
Andrew G. Ward, Mrs. Albert Lovely.
For the Outside Poor we recommend an appropriation of
85,000 for the ensuing year.
liKPORT OF OVKRSKERS OF THK POOFJ.
Inventory of Persona! Property at the Alm5=
house and Farm, Feb. 28, 1895.
Class 1, Stock, *1,391 40
2, Hay and grain, 165 40
8, Carts, wagons and farming tools, 857 65
4. Household furnitnrt\ 320 20
5. Beds and bedding, 275 00
6. Familv supplies, 573 96
83,583 61
Inventorv, 1894, 3,558 30
Gain over bvst year, -1^30 31
WILLIAM C. BAKNES,
HHiAM P. MORSE,
JAMES H. MASON,
Appraisers.
Farm and Almshouse.
The amount of orders drawn, $2,075 IS, against *2,130 10
last year, a decrease of f54 92.
Whole number of mmates 27, with an average of l^ali the
year.
The net cost -§2 05 per week, includes services of Superin-
tendent, ^latron, hired help, physician, etc. The inventory of
personal property is i?^3,583 61, against .^3,553 30 last year, a
gain of mo 31.
"
The nranagenient and care of the property by Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Northup, has been to the satisfaction and approval of
the Overseers, who have secured their services for another year
and will commeni-e their seventeenth year of contintious service.
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The expenditures have been kept within the appropriations
with a credit balance of 8407 86. For repairs of Farm Build-
ings, 8148 84 has been expended, with a credit balance of 867 66
to the account.
For the ensuing year we recommend an appropriation for
?jUpport of Almshouse poor of §1,500, and 8300 for Kepaii-s of
Buikhngs.
Account of Cash
Received and paid Town Tieasurer. by ( A, P.aigt'. for
account of Overseers of the Poor for the year ending Februarv
28, 1895.
Town of Sturbridge. aid
Mrs. Paul Plianeuf. OU
I>ernard dreeley. 37 00
8167 00
Town of Spencer, aid
Isaac Linman, 20 50
lliomas Havev, 12 00
32 50
Town of llardwick, aid
John Lachapelle, 18 00
City of Worcester, aid
Alfred Bushee, $30 00
Charles F. Lovely, 42 00
Charles F. lirown, 19 Oo
91 00
Town of Sutton, aid Paul Bonner, 12 00
Town of Dudley, aid Duffy Grenier, 45 00
Tow^n of Barre, aid Mrs. Sarah Sanderson, 18 00
Town of Millbury, aid Josepli Jacqueii, 42 00
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Town of Douglas, aid X. Roberts,
Town of Williamsburg, aid Helen L.
Witherell,
City of ('ambridge, aid A. Burkett,
Geo. F. Northup, produce sold,
P. H. Carpenter Co., produce sold,
H! A. Morse, produce sold,
Jauies Monroe, for hospital charges,
Cash sales at the farm
—
C. y. Carpenter,
' M. Bradley,
James Mason,
Silas Morse,
G. Duprey,
M. Gagnon,
Miss Brown,
Frank Jennison,
Channcy lirown.
Travelling man, apples,
-liOnsway and Goddu, apples,
Joseph Boovia,
Clarence Winter,
Mrs. P. H. Carpenter,
J. Robinson,
B. Johnson,
Mrs. Child,
Mrs. Hobbs,
G. W. Taylor,
C. Jackson,
J. McCarty,
Mrs. Geo. Truesdell,
C. A. Paige,
John Hanson,
Mary Bradford,
•tl3 50
89 00
6 28
118 93
32 81
3 75
169 46
.f809 23
5 10
1 10
1 28
15 64
1 50
75
2 86
1 25
3 00
27 50
10 00
1 25
1 44
1 32
30
24
60
24
3 60
4 20
15
3 00
2 00
77
21
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Everett Brown,
John Halpin,
Joseph Williams,
Mr. Proulx,
Frank Northup,
Zenas Marcy,
Miss Irish,
Henry Durfee,
$1 92
8 00
1 75
8 46
6 25
1 50
1 80
75
Short by error,
Inmates of Almshouse.
Those marked * were inmates March 1.
*John Clark,
*Charles Congtlon,
*Lucy Harding,
*John Murphy,
^Catherine Welch,
*Daniel Holden,
*Regina Fogle,
Sarah J. McColquan,
John McCarty, died April 28, 1894,
Catherine Curry,
Thomas Kerwin,
Ann Mitchel,
Frank Folsom,
John Mack,
Caroline Clark,
Lewis Horaann,
Alic Scarbeau,
1119 79
86
$118 93
aged 89
aged 49
aged 66
aged 71
aged 79
aged 74
aged 73
aged 56
aged 67
aged 74
aged 52
aged 62
aged 56
aged 74
aged 82
aged 66
aged 2S
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Adelia Scarbeau, aged 21
Alio Scarbeau, aged 22
Ella Scarbeau, aged 10
*Ann Coldrick, aged 59
James Clifford, died Oct. 1, 181^4, aged 55
* Eliza Morrissey, nged 67
-Molin Foley, aged 88
*Catherine Foley. aged 72
Augustus Burkett, aged 45
*Julia Carney, aged 67
C. A. PAKiE,
HENRY A. MORSE,
(^HARLES HYDE.
Overseers.
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FIRE ENGINEERS
To the Board of Selectmen and the Citizens of South/rridf/e
:
In compliance with the ordinance pertainin<;- to the Fire
Department, I hereby submit my Fourth Annual report, the same
being for the fiscal year ending Feb. 28. 1895.
Accompanying this report is a correct and complete record
of the department, with amount of expenditures, fires, alarms,
losses, insurance, an inventory of all apparatus and material
owned by the town and under charge of the Fire Department, with
such suggestions and recommendations as are deemed necessary,
trusting they will receive careful, unprejudiced consideration.
Manual Force.
The Manual Force : Board of Engineers, Chief, and four
Assistants, tAvo steamer companies of fifteen men each, two
hook and ladder companies of ten men each. Superintendent of
Fire Alarm, fifteen horses subject to the call of the department.
Roll Call of Fire Department.
ROAIID OF ENGlNEEliS.
C. K. Wilson, Chief.
B. C. Stone, First Assistant.
M. Egan, Second Assistant.
Geo. J. Lamoureux, - - - Third Assistant and Clerk.
Patrick Flynn, _ . _ _ _ Fourth Assistant.
A. Fyfe Hall. - - - Superintendent of Fire Alarm.
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Steamer
C. W. Mills,
M, L. DiUaher.
IT. rr. Clenience, -
Chas. P. l^hipi»8,
Ovo. B. Works, -
Jnsei)h I>el)(>,
Will. P..Felt(m. -
Hose Company, No, i.
Foi email.
Assistant Foreman.
C'lerk and Treasurer.
Engineer.
Assistant Engineer.
Stoker.
Steward.
E. Gji v,
L. E. Davis,
Jas. W. Marble,
Substitute, Wm. E. Northup.
HOSEMKN
Ivobert E. Moore,
Geo. T. Amies,
Artliur W. Davis.
Franklin Cady,
Charles F. Marble,
Nelson (iainaclu'
Peter Caplette,
A. M. Higgins,
Louis Duquette,
.Tns. Tlierrieault,
Substitutes, Geo.
Hook <Sc Ladder No.
Ozias ]*atnaude.
John Coggins,
Louis Peloquin.
Foreman
.
Assistant Foreman.
Clerk and Treasurer.
James K. Egan,
Thos. McGrath,
Cliafhn. F. Favro, Edmond Uetu.
Steamer & Hose Company, No. 2.
.IvJin Hefner,
ilobert Wardle,
Chas. W. PLall,
J as. A. Ryan,
Lawrence Flvnn.
Joiin S[)laine.
(reo. Thayer.
George Simpson,
Alex. W. Paton,
Foreman and Steward.
Assistant Foreman
.
Clerk and Treasurer.
Engineer,
Assistant Engineer.
Stoker.
HOSKMEN
Luke Reilley,
Munroe W^alters,
William Walters.
1 birry Harden be i'
Geo. Burrough,
Stermins Herber.
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Hook & Ladder No. 2.
John T, Hoben,
Edward Splaine.
John Brennan,
John F. Cuddihy^
^y. F. Kennedy.
John J. Hogan,
Thos. Cuddihy,
Thos. Brennan.
Foremtm.
- Assistant Foreman,
Clerk and Treasurer. ^
Michael Breen,
M. W. Kelley,
Substitutes, Patrick H. Fitzpatrick, Patrick F. Deleliautj.
.
There were twelve alarms with one general alarm.
^lay 10, 7.02 p. m. Box 42. No. 1 companies responded.
Fire in dwelling owned by F. O. Letcher. Damage f15.00.
Insurance, $15.00. Recall 7.07 p. m. Fire in sleeping
room. Cause, unknown.
May 16, 2.05 p. m. Box 28. No. 2 companies responded.
Brush fire on land owned by A. J. Bartholomew.
May 25, 7.30 p. m. Box 34. No. 1 companies responded.
Fire in house owned by C. E. Monroe. • Damage 110.00.
Insurance $10.00. Becall 7.33 p. m. Cause, explosion of
kerosene lamp.
.June 8, 2.11 jj. m. Box o(). No. 1 companies responded.
Fire in laundry building owned by L. Reynolds. No
damage. Recall 2.15 p. m. Cause, lire in gasoline generator.
.Inly 3, 0.18 p. m. Box 34. No. 1 companies responded. Fire
in barn owned by Cady estate. No damage. Recall 6.21
p. m. Cause, children playing with matches.
.Inly 4, 1.42 a. m. Box 36. No. 1 companies responded. Fire
in shed owned by L. Morton estate. Damage $40.00. Tn-
snrance, $40.00. Recall 1.45 a. m. Cause, incendiary.
Fires and Alarms.
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Oct. 21, 6.16 p. m. Box. 24. No. 2 companies responded.
Fire in house owned by W. E. Alden estate. Damage
.fl,330.00. Insurance, Sl,030.00. General alarm at 6.25.
No. 1 companies responded, followed by a recall at 7.06 p.
m. Cause, defective open fire-place.
Oct. 25, 9.18 a. m. Box 42. No. 1 companies responded.
Fire in barn owned by David Boucher. Damage, '$190.00.
Insurance, fl90.00. Recall 9.41 a. m. Cause, unknown.
Nov. 18, 6.21 p. m. Box 42. No. 1 companies responded.
Chimney fire in dwelling owned b}^ G. W. Wells. No
damage. Recall 6. 34. p. m.
Dec. 6, 5.08 a. m. Box 34. No. 1 companies responded. Fire
in harness shop, building owned by Whitford estate.
Damage, $25.00. Insurance $25.00. Recall 5.24 a. m.
Cause, defective flue.
Dec, 18, 7.34 a. m. Box 38. No. 1 companies responded.
Dwelling owned by L. Morton estate. Damage $950.00
Insurance, $950.00. Recall 8.06 a. m. Cause, defective
flue.
Jan. 26, 1895, 3.26 p. m. Box 34. No. 1 companies responded.
Fire in carriage repository owned by E. B. Cummings.
Damage, $120.00. Insurance, $120.00. Recall 3.30 p. m.
Cause, explosion kerosene stove.
Appropriation and Expenditures.
RECEIPTS.
Balance to credit of account March 1, 1894, $66 82
Appropriation, 1200 00
$1266 82
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EXPENDITURES.
Hamilton AVoolen Co., horses, year
ending 1894, 184 00
Geo. Faulkner, for board, 3 00
Cole Bros., repairs on steamers. 26 45
Southbridge Press, printing, 11 75
Jos. Ouimette & Son, repairs, 10 60
E. C. Ellis, coal, 24 00
Desrosiers & L'Homme, repairs, 9 45
Gilbert Dupuis, repairs on coats, 2 00
J. M. & L. D. Clemence, two ladders, 4 25
W. C. Lewis, supplies to Dec. 29, '94, 6 40
W. P. Plimpton, supplies, 5 25
Stone Estate, repairs, 26 30
American Optical Co., supplies, 1 76
Smith & Woodhall, repairs, 1 93
Geo. L. Winter, supplies, .75
W. H. Clarke, supplies to Jan.
18, '95, 21 45
Stone Estate, for painting apparatus, 100 00
Southbridge Water Supply Co., 18 00
Julius Gleason, supplies, 4 80
Central Mills Co., sheeting, 1 80
Wm. Booth, coal, 64 46
C. E. Wilson, general expenses, 36 24
A. H. Wheeler, boots, 6 50
Fire and Water, advertising, 3 00
Peter Caplette, repairs, 2 00
J. J. Bowlen, drawing steamer
andliose No. 1, 207 00
W. & W. A. Seavey, drawing-
hook and ladder No.
1, and suppl}^ wagon, 102 00
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Hamilton Woolen Co., draw-
ing steamer and hast-
No. 2. .^91 (H)
L. D. Vinton, drawing hook
and kdder No. *2, .>4 50
.Soutlibridge Gas Co., 38 94
J. Booth & Co., painting. '20 10
J. M. & L. D. Clemence. lumlxr. 1 oM
N. S. ViaU, storing truck, lo 00
G^as and electric lights, for two
months, .> 68
#1004 86
EXPENSE OF Fl'KXISHING NEW ENGINE HOUSE.
Paige, Carpenter, Colburn Co.,
carpet, -fo6 70
S. Williams, three tables, 6 75
W. D. Morse, crockery, oO 20
Pond Desk Co., two desks, 19 00
J. .1. Delehantv Co., two tables, 24 00
#1?>6 65
EXPENSE ON FIRE ALAT:M.
J. B. Prescott & Son, 50 standard
zincs. '^ll 75
N. E. Gamewell Co., supplies, 39 50
A. V. Hall, supplies, 1 (K)
Electric Light Co. of l>o6ton, tools. 14 98 .
Mutual Gas Light Co., changing
poles and wires. 15
Geo. H. Hartwell. 12 primarv
batteries. 10 00
Hamilton Woolen ( o.. Yiiiioi. 21 15
*113 88
^1,254 89
Balaui-e to credit of account March 1. 1X95. 5ll 9:'.
Special Appropriation for Fire Alarm Boxes.
HECEIPT.S.
Appropriation at Nov. meeting, 1893, f150 00
EXPENDITURES.
N. E. Gamewell Co., two boxes, c^oii£>' and wire, $150 00
Salaried Account.
l)y appropriatioii, 11,910 00
EXPENDLTUIJES.
Board of Engineers, Chief (|100) four
assistantvS, ^25 00 each, .^200 00
Two engineers for steamers. 100 00 each. 200 00
Two assistant engineers for steamers, 50 00 eacli. 100 00
Two stokers. 50 00 each. 100 00
Two stewards, 75 00 eacli. 150 00
Four foremen, 35 00 each, 140 00
Four assistant foremen. 30 00 each. 120 00
Thirty-six hose and lad<ler men, 25 00 each. 900 00
^*?1,910 00
Inventory of Apparatus.
The apparatus in service consists of two steam fire engines,
two hose carriages, two hook and ladder trucks, one supply
Avagon, one portable fire escape, one life net canvas, one Siamese
coupling with discharge pipe, two perfection nozzle holders,
3,400 feet of leather hose, 800 feet rubber lined hose, and the
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Gamewell Fire Alarm System, which consists of two steam
whistle machines, two steam gongs with apparatus necessary to
operate the same, sixteen signal boxes with fourteen and one-
half miles of covered number nine wire, nine gongs in the en-
gine houses and livery stables, two standard galvanometers,
sixty cups of battery with all necessary apparatus, and twelve
primary batteries to opei ate sub-lines and clock.
Electrician's Report.
To THE Board of Engineers.
Crentlemen:—The Fire Alarm system has given very little
trouble this year, and has given but two unavoidable blows,
one June 20, when wire broke on S. Main street, and one
August 30, caused by a defective zinc.
All other irregular blows were caused while making repairs
or changing wires, except on June 19 when a tapper was tam-
pered Avith causing two blows at the Globe and one in the
Town
.
One new tapper has been added, (May 26, Assistant Engi-
neer Flynn's house), and two boxes. No. 35, junction Cliarlton
roads, June 27, and No. 39, Hillside Park, June 19, and would
recommend the addition of a box at corner Everett and Park
streets, and one on the Flat, as these parts of the town are some
distance from a box, also one (1) indicator in each engine house,
whicli would always locate the fire, even though there should
be no steam. We have had twelve alarms of fire with but one
general alarm, and in six cases the recall was sounded within
five minutes.
The efficiency and reliability of tlie system would be much
better if the circuit was divided into four circuits. The boxes
on two circuits, one for each end of the town, and each whistle
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on a separate circuit, then a break or trouble on one circuit
would not disable the entire system as at present, and would
greatly facilitate the finding of any trouble.
HAVE PwECEtVED THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES.
1894.
May 19. 50 coppers, 1 coil No. 9 iron wire, 300 No. 14 copper
wire.
Sept. 8. 50 zincs.
Sept. 13. 470 lbs. blue vitriol.
Oct. 15. 15 zincs in exchange for old zincs.
1895.
Feb. 9. 50 zincs.
Battery supplies on hand March 1, 1895, 35 coppei^s, 64
zincs, 200 lbs. copper chips, 50 lbs. blue vitriol.
Respectfully submitted,
ANDREW F. HALL,
Supt. Fire Alarm.
Southbrirlge, Mas.s., March 1, 1895.
Water Supply.
We feel it our duty to call the attention of the citizens to
this question.
Last Summer, Pleasant street in Globe Village wjis wholly
unprotected, the only resource, that of McKinstry Brook, run-
ning dry the greater part of the time, leaving property on Pleas-
ant, River and Plimpton streets with Pleasure and New Mill
-Ponds as their sole protection.
New Mill Pond is, at any time, liable to be and was drawn
for a large portion of the Summer.
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Had a fire started iu this vicinity, it would have necessitated
ilie laying of a long line of hose, which is not practical.
We tan but refer our citizens to the time of the large fire
in this section, (Aug 0, 1883.) aij we firmly Ixflieve, had the de-
]»artment the proper water supply, this fire would not have
reached such niacjnitude.
The rpiestion of hydrants is an irajwrtant item to this
town, and knowing the Water Supply Co. has failed in putting
them sufficiently close, in order to o]>tain the Ijest possible results
in prottrering property, would call your attention to remarks
made by the Fire Commissioners of Lj-nn, who, in the course
of their visit to Southbridge, said they were surprised to find
such magnifict-!:r 1 1:. - - :\ • I vdrants to protect
them.
In the language ot C hief Hopkins of Somerville, one of the
oldest and most successful chiefs in the l'nit»^d States, that if no
more hydrants were added. Southbridge would, some day. l)e
placed in the same predicament as Hudson. Muss.
The ex[>ense may ap[>ear large, but, that prevention is easier
and Ijetter than the cure is just as true, today, ;is it ever was,
and while opportunity for prevention offei-s. it seems wise that
the matter 1)6 looked into.
General Remarks.
The fiict of tiie steamers becoming disabled was the eause
of great annoyance to your Board. the3" being condemned, as
untit for use, by the Hartford Insurance Company.
After consultiui^ with the Seleetmen, who thouj^ht it ad-
Visable to have new boilei-s at once, we provided a temporary
steamer and advertised for bids on two (2) steam boilers, con-
tract for «ame Wing given to Stewart Boiler Works of Wor-
ce^Jt^r. f^. - ji- -^"^
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Would recommend that the sum of f2,500 be raised to
defra}' expense of the same, also to procure two (2) small hose
carriages and hose.
This sum will allow $1,200 for the two new boilers, and
a balance to buy hose carriages, which will cost from f75 to -1125
eacli, with 2,500 feet of good, serviceable, rubber lined hose.
Would ask 3^on to consider the matter of the time lost in
getting started to a fire; the past year having shown not only
to the Board of Engineers, but to the citizens at large, that
should two (2) small hose carriages be added to the department,
a stream of vrater could be thrown on a Ihe in the center of the
town and mucli time saved.
With the new water system it seems practicable to lake
advantage of the same.
No more men need be added in order to man these extra
carriages, as the same men will care for them ; while in laying
out long Ihies of hose, as in the cases of the Alden and Morton
fires, much valuable time ^\as lost, in havino- to <j-o Ixiclc for
liose.
Tlie Steamer and Hose No. 2 were painted this year and it
is the intention to paint Steamer and Hose No. 1 in order that
the apparatus may be in good condition.
The matter of the new engine house being left entirely
with the Selectmen, we can say little except tliat it is just what
w^as needed at that end of the town, and the general opinion
seems to l)e, that it is one of the best fire department stations
in this section of the countiy.
.\s this Imihling was not furnished, the Boaid of Engineers
attended to the matter, which will be shown by their account.
Regarding the Fire Alarm, we have nothing but words of
commendation, and consider this work worthy of the support of
every citizen of the town, it being under the efficient care of A.
F. Hall, whose report will give all particulars.
We would recommend that the appropriation to meet run*
ning expenses \)e the same as la.st yeai
, f1,200. »vr : -
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In conclusion would call your attention to the work done
by the department during the past 3^ear.
My thanks are due the several members of the board, also
to the members of the department for all good work accom-
plished during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
C. E. WILSON, Chief Engineer.
GEO. J. LAMOUREUX, Clerk.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Office of Schooi. Co^oiittek.
SouTHBEiDGE, March 13, 1895.
The Chairman and Superintendent presented the annual
reports for the school year ending March 2, 1895.
Voted to accept the reports and adopt them as the report
of the Committee.
J. T. CLARKE, Secretaiy.
School Officials and Teachers.
School Committee for 1894=95.
Officers of School Board.
REV. SILYANUS HAVWARD, Cliaiimaii.
GEOR(}E M. LOVELL, Secretary.
Regular monthly meeting first Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
J. T. CLARKE, Superintendent of Schools and Clerk of the
Board. Office, Town Hall.
Office Hours : School days, 4 to 5 p. m. ; 7 to 7.30 Tuesday^
Hinrsday and Saturday evenings.
Names of Teachers March, 1895.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Fred E. Corbin, Principal . Annie M. Goodrich and Fvfxiik R.
Arnold, Assistants.
GEORGE :\r. LOVELL,
A. J. BARTHOLOMEW
ISAAC P. HYDE,
Term expire© 1895
Term expires 1895
Term expires 1896
Term exoires 1896
Term expires 1897
Term expires 1897
E. X. TETRAUi/r.
REV. S. HAVWARD,
KE\'. .J. V>. DREXXAX,
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Maiibelle Curtis, Minnie (i. lliley, Alice Holmes, Maud
OlcUiam.
INTKU>[KI)lATi:.
i^ouise O. Tvvonibly, Maiy E. Meao;lier, Jane Faiquliar, Mary 1'^.
Olemenee.
Mabel J. Newell, A. Ilebecca Rowley, Mrs. S. M. Knight,
Agnes M. Meagher, Mary A. Ellis, Mary E. McCabe.
Martha (Cutting, Maud Joslin, Margaiet G. Butler.
UN(jnADEl).
ida M. Plimpton, Lauia M. (reyer, M;ir)' l'.. Morse, Mary L.
Boardman, Margaiet L. 0\Hara.
iST)e<'.)al Teaelier of Orawnig, Eva P>enham.
Report of School Committee.
To THE ( '1TIZE2S8 OF SoUTHJiH HKrK
:
Our C'ouimon Schools, our C'ouulry's Hope "'is ;i senti-
ment worthy of being inipi'essed on every lieail. A publie
system of edueaXiou free to all classes is certainly one of the
principal safe-guards of Liberty, a perpetual fountain of intelli-
gence, virtue and strength, pouring streams of life and blessing-
into every household of the land. We need as citizens to realize
that all other municipal interests are small in comparison with
this. Especially we need to feel our individual responsibility.
The charactci- of the coming generation, to whom are soon to be
entrusted all the interests of State and Nation, depends almost
wholly upon the faithful discharge of our individual duties as
citizens and parents. We cannot throw off responsibility by
saying ''The Town will take care of the Schools.*" Individuals
make the Town, and the welfare of the children can be secured
ordy as individual parents attend pei'sonally to the matter.
Your Committees for fifteen or more years liave been con-
tinually uiging the necessity of better accommodations. Indif-
ference and opposition have hitherto prevailed to prevent action.
The need is more pressing than ever before, (jood citizenship
demands of every one an earnest effort to secure the immediate
erection of a school building such as was recf)niniended by your
special (/omnnttee of t wo yeaivs ago.
To provide commodious, well-furnished buildings, good teach-
ers, suitable supervision, and generous supplies to meet running
expenses is the sine qua non for all schools, (^'itizens who have
done this have so far done well. I>ut parents especiall}^ shouhl
remember that this is not all. Beyond this, in the management
of their children^ and in tlieir personal relations, to the schools:
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and the teachers, they can do very much to help or hinder suc-
cess. The}- should cultivate friendly relations with the teach-
ers, and pl:i(re confidence in them, assuming, as a matter of
coui-se, that they are seeking the best welfare of the pupils.
Parents can never be justified in speaking ill, or slightingly of
teacher or Superintendent in the presence of their children. To
do so is to inflict a life-long injury on the child, and oftentimes
to l)ring disaster to the school. Children should never be per-
mitted to tell at home anything unpleasant occurring in school,
except what concerns their own conduct and success. Parents
nre entitled to know, and should take pains to know, all that
pertains to their owu children both in scholarship and deport-
ment. If these are unsatisfactory, they should at once seek a
remedy. In all cases of faulty deportment, and in most cases
of defective scholarship, the difficulty is with the pu[)il himself,
Hud parents have fai' more power than teachers to remedy these
evils. With the too frequent opposition of parents the best
teachers are rendered almost helpless.
''To err is liuman,'* and teachers are no exception to the
rule. But parents sliould never catch u[) flying reports, nor
accept without investigation the statements of the most truth-
ful children. Conscientious pupils often fail to see or under-
-stand the exact facts as the teacher knows them. Not unfrequent
complaints are made by parents when their children are dis-
ciplined, because definite charges of some specific act are not
furnished. They fail to realize what every experienced teacher
is familiar with, that pupils frequently deserve the severest dis-
cipline although no particular offence nan be specified. The
general tone and spirit of a child is often so insolent and un-
ruly as to do more harm in a school than many specific acts of
insubordination. The greatest perplexity arises when consid-
erate parents, after candid and thorough investigation, become
convinced that a teacher is unjust or unwise in discipline, or
incompetent as an instructor. In the former case, a full and
friendly expression to the teacher in regard to what seems to be
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wrong, manifesting only a sincere desire for what is right, will
nearly always secure the desired result. When this fails, or in
case of apparent incompetence, parents should make a complete
and candid statement of facts to Superintendent or Committee,
remembering however, that only in rare circumstances can rem-
edies be immediately effective. Forbearance and patience are
needed while time is allowed to accomplish the work. These
suggestions may seem to some too obvious to require expression
here. But experience teaches that we all do need to be re-
minded again and again, of the simplest and most primary
truths.
We believe there is progress in the scliools fi-om year to
year, for which great credit is due to the faithful assiduit\^ of
our Superintendent. Neither rashly changeable, nor stupidly
conservative, he brings into practice, as far as present means and
accommodations permit, the best suggestions of the wisest
educators of today. We believe the Town has made no wiser
or more paying investment than tliat by which we have secured
and retained his valuable services. Advance, not by sudden
revolution, but by healthy growth, is the constant aim of both
Superintendent and Committee.
The follov/ing statement shows how the money at our dis-
posal has been used, together with estimates for the coming-
year.
Financial Statement,
High School.
Balance from la-st year, fOOO 9T
Appropriation, 2,500 00
Tuition from other towns, 162 98
f3,272 95
Common Schools.
Balance from last year, 8272 10
Appropriation, 11,500 00
fnition from other toA\ms, 18 00
$11,790 10
Contingent Schools.
$3 24
2,900 00
88 38
$2,936 m
Balance from last year.
Appropriation,
Books, supplies, etc., sold.
Apparatus.
Balance from last year, $15 78
Appropriation. 100 00
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Evening Schools.
Appropriation, *600 t»M
The committee have expended:
High School.
Salaries of t^achei s. %2,o4T 00
.Janitw and fuel. 500 00
J?<:'>.047 00
Common Schools.
Salaries of teachers and superintendent, 89,809 3U
Care of buildinos. 761 00
Fuel. 636 65
'I uitions. 42 50
811.249 45
Contingent Schools.
For books, ?^491 40
For supplies. 525 6T
For repairs, 1,196 64
For incidentals. 705 70
>'2.919 41
Apparatus.
For apparatus and ljo(»ks of reference.
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Evening Schools.
Teachers,
Care of rooms.
Fuel and lights,
Books and supplies,
Incidentals,
Kent,
$382 75
63 00
51 98
38 83
30 05
30 00
Total expenditures, 817,918 69
Balance in hands of treasurer, 796 76
Books and supplies on hand, not distributed, 668 75
Appropriations for Next Year.
High school
—
Teachers, $2,600 00
Janitor and fuel, 500 00
$3,100 00
Common schools
—
Teachei-s and Superintendent, 1)9,800 00
Janitors, 775 00
Fuel, 700 00
$11,275 00
Contingent schools
—
Books,
,
600 00
Supplies, 600 00
Repairs, 500 00
Incidentals, 750 00
$2,450 00
123
Apparatus, ^200 00
Evening schools, 050 00
817,675 00
Your careful attention Ls invited to the more particularized
and specially important facts contained in the Superintendent's
Report herewith presented.
Respectfully submitted,
In behalf of the Committee,
SILVANUS HAYWARD, Chairman.
Southbridge. Mass., March 13, 1895.
Superintendent's Report.
FOR 1894=5.
(rENTIvKMKN OF THE SCHOOI. COMMITTEE:
The report of the siliools lierewith submitted is the tenth
of the series of annual leports of the Superintendent and the
ninth of the present ineunibent.
Summary of Statistics.
Popuhition of the Town, State census, 1890, 7,747
Valuation of the Town for 1894, 83,521,452 28
Number of children between 5 and lo years of age, 1,731
Number enrolled in public schools during the year. 1,115
Xumber under 5 years of age, 16
Xumber over 15 years of age. 89
Number between 5 and 15, 1,010
Xumber between 8 and 14, 546
A\c'iaot' ]niinl)cr belonging, 777.48
Average daih' attendance, 728 22
Pel- c(mt. of attendance, 93 66
Cost Per Pupil.
Cuncnt expenses, including teaching, fuel and care
of buildings. -1^14,296 45
Cost per i)upil, based on tolal enrollment, 12 82
Cost per pupil, based on average enrollment., 18 52
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Total expenditures, less permanent repairs, 16,317 45
Cost per pupil based on whole number. 14 6i->
Cost per pupil, based on average enrollment, 20 98
Cost per pupil in High school. 37 61
Throngh the courtesy of the instructors we are able to give
the following statistics of the })arochial schools
:
Number enrolled at the Noti e Dame Parochial school. 673
Average number belonging. 583
Average attendance, 572
Per cent, of attendance, 98.11
Total enrollment at St. Mary's Parochial school, 160
Average number belonging, 156.50
Average attendance, 147
Per cent, of attendance, 94.50
Attendance by Schools.
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81 63.90 61.76 4.90 39.0
Higher Grammar—Maia street 3G 33.59 32.85 97.79 3.86 37.0
School street - • 20 22.24 21.43 or* o "T9().oo 1.55 37.0
Lower Grammai —Maiu street-. • 54 39!20 36.77 93.80 .68 37.1
School street.. ^1 32.93 31.79 96.34 .92 37.0
I ntermediate—Main street 54 51 .85 47.62 91.84 3.54 37.0
50 34.23 33.16 96.87 .64 37.0
River street - - . 47 21.09 20.07 95.16 1.69 37.1
Town Hall " 29 24.08 22.76 94 52 1.34 37.0
Higher Fiimary—Elm street 69 53.12 49.69 93.54 4.39 37.1
School street. -
.
57 40.80 38.16 93.56 2.60 37.0
01 33.79 30 91 91.49 2.03 37.0
Lower Primary—Elm street 47 31.57 29.39 93.09 1.39 37.1
43 26.81 25.40 94.37 3.30 37.0
45 31.71 29.12 91.82 1.06 36.3
School street... 64 39.64 36.66 92.48 1.26 37.0
River street 70 35.82 34.20 95.47 1.90 37.0
84 54.77 51.76 94.51 1.25 37.0
58 30.71 27.21 88.60 .81 37.0
44 34.64 31 84 91.92 2.25 36.2
15 12.98 10.80 83.28 2.22 37.0
19 14.47 13.50 93.30 2.68 36.2
18 13.54 11.37 83.97 9.44 29.2
1,115 777.48 728.22 93.66 2.09 36.4
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Attendance Roll of Honor,
List of pupils reported as perfect in attendance, neither
absent nor tardy during the year. Others have always been irt
their places except when detained by illness
:
Ernest Herron,
Ethel Seavey,
Lillie Macnie,
Herman B. Morse,
Edmund Dupaul,
Eva Conner,
Herbert Ellam,
Maude Barrett,
Katie O'Halloran,
Charles Sartie,
Perfect in attendance two terms:
Clifford Chamberlain,
William Henry,
Ruth Chamberlain,
Alice Sanders,
Arthur Lacroix,
Peter Caplette,
Hattie E. Dougherty,
Deborah Fallows,
Rosa Chapdelaine,
Albert Wilson,
Benadetta Bordeau,
George Lamothe,
Carrie Irons,
Arthur McKinstrv.
Joseph Blanchard,
Robert Sanders,
Edith Dougherty,
Jennie Simpson,
John Coggans,
.Vlfred Gaumojil,
Annie McFarland,
Angelina Bachand,
Thomas Taylor,
Eugene Tetrault,
Mary Baton,
Willie Smith,
Leva Tremblav,
Emily Haj-nes,
Arthur Nichols,
Flossie Bartlett,
Linne Tetrault,
Frank Smith.
School Street
George Edwards,
Amity Angell,
Lizzie Kelly,
Cora Longeway,
Alice Farland,
Marion Hill,
Harry Ferron,
Minnie Cook,
Marion E. Morse,
Adelor Robidoux,
Albert Demarchals,
Joseph Fallows,
Maiy Metevier,
113 othei-s have been perfect in attendance one term.
The May enrollment of the children of school age,
was anticipated, showed a less number than the previous en-
rollment. The return was 1731 against 1783 the previous year.
Not a few families whose bread-winnei*s were thrown out of em-
ployment had sought work elsewhere, as the vacant tenement*
in different parts of the town indicate. The total number en-
rolled in the schools during the year is 72 less than in the year
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189o-4, but the avenigo number belonging is 82 more, and the
average attendance 08 in excess of the previous year. The per
cent, of attendance has been iiiiproving each year, and this year
shows an advance. Man}' of the teachers by peisistent attentions
to reguhnity of attendafjce, secure for their schools results
highly (.•oninu;ndab]e. Seven of the schools show a per cent, of
attendance for the year above 95.
The virtues of i-egularity and projuptiiess in attendance
can not be kept too constantly before the minds of teachei*s and
pupils. The school that succeeds in promoting the growth of
these virtues gains an important element of life and power in
the sul)jects of study. All parents df) not realize that prompt
and regular attendance is a necessar}' condition of satisfactorv
l>j ogress.
The truant otficers have rendered efficient service to the
teachers in visiting families, looking up absentees, and, in many
4-ases. retuiiiing delinquents to tlieir jdaces m the schools.
Evening Schools.
The work of the Evening schools did not differ materially
from that of previous years. The general management of the
schools showed the value of experience in dealing with this
class of pupils. The instruction was confined to reading, writ-
ing and, incidentally, to the correct use of language, the limited
knowledge of the English language of most of those attending
necessarily restricting the instruction to very narrow bounds.
Most of the teachers were those employed in the day schools,
Ininging to theii- work the experience and methods of skilled
teachers. The term continued 14 weeks, each school having
alx)Ut 40 sessions. Four members were present every evening :
eleveji, every evening but one : sixteen were absent twice,
s^-venteen, three times; fifteen lost four nights, and fourteen
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ti\e nights. One-third of the whole numl)er enrolled were
absent not more than five evenings.
Number of schools, 4
Number of teachers employed, 6
Number of pupils enrolled, boys, 131, girls, lUl, total. 232
Members, who attended 70 per (*ent. of the sessions. 164
Average number belonging. 178.03
Average attendance. 163.25
Per cent, of attendance, 91.70
Total cost of schools for the seavson, 8596.61
Cost per pupil. f2.57
Repairs.
For certain repaii"s and changes at tlie school-houses—men-
tioned in our last report—an appropriation of #500 was made
in addition to the usual amount for ordinary repairs.
Tlie largest amount was used at the Main street building
in changing the closet system and connecting with the Sewer.
This was done at a cost of S595.21.
The Elm street and School street houses were le-painted
on the outside. The one at a cost of 865.20, the other, fl06.75.
The tin roofs of the Main street, the Elm street and the
Carpenter building-s were re-laid, the entire cost being f237.47.
As usual, the cost of these repairs and changes exceeded
the estimates given, the total amount being '*1,004.63.
The School- Houses.
Of the eleven school-houses in town, five now have ap-
proved sj'stems of warming and ventilating and sanit-iiry closets.
The six other buildings are heated, after the old fashion, by
l)ox stoves, and have no means of ventilation except by dooi-s^
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811(1 windo\vs. Four of these are small, one-room buildings
with a small number of pupils. Of the other two, the one on
Kiver street has four rooms, the two lower rooms of which are
occupied by day schools, and the upper rooms are used for Even-
ing schools. The school house at Union street has two rooms,
one of which is used for the Intermediate grade of tlie group of
."ichools at Globe Village.
Each of the schools in tliese six buildings has a number of
pupils requiring by the statutes, approved sanitary (conditions.
It devolves upon the committee to detei mine the changes need-
ful to supi)ly proper sanitar}- conditions to such of these school-
houses as are likely to l)e continued in use.
The crowded condition of the Main Street Intermediate
and the Elm Street Higher l*rimary made it necessary in Sep-
tember to form an overflow school to relieve these two rooms.
With the consent of the Selectmen, the room over the Superin-
tendent's office at the Town Hall, was furnished and twenty-
six pupils transferred to it. The schools thus relieved still have
eacli an unreasonable number of pupils for one room. There
are now two schools at the Town hall with 65 pupils, in rooms
not designed for school rooms.
The present status of our school accommodations empha-
sizes the pressing need of immediate action relative to the new
l>uilding. I^ach year tlie demand is more urgent, and the
intei-estsof the schools re(iuire that there should he no further
dela}'.
Ample accommodations for tlie village schools would open
the way t-o important advances in other directions—matter's
wiiich I have refrained from urging upon attention so long as
4lus most pi*essing need was unprovided.
One immediate result of a new central building would be a
more satisfactory classification, making it practicable, by having
only one year's pupils in each roomy to arrange classes in half
yeeii' grades, thereby greatly simplifying the matter of gi'ad.ing
M.nd pj oniotions, and a saAung of time to niaiiy pupils.
,a^S/f4i-;
It would also, luhilit of departmental Icaehinq^ to sonie
extent if that plan seeins advisable.
Ample room at tlie centers of population would present
the question of consolidating some of the schools—the exped-
iency of transporting pupils to the nearest village class of the
same grade, therein* closing some of the small schools in the out
districts. This is done in niiiny towns of the commonwealth
with I'esuUs highly satisfactory to those most interested—afford-
ing better o[)[)oitnnilics to llie pn[)ils, and materially j-educing:
the expenses of supporting the schools.
Were this great nec'd met. it would be proper to urge:
attention to the establishment of one or more kindergarten
schools, foi- \\hic'h iherc^ ap[)cars a growing dcmiind. These
schools have long held ii place in the public school systems of
the t'ities, and are being established in many of the larger to\A ns,
and in some towns of less population than Southbridge.
It woidd be practicable in a new building, to so arrange
the basement as to give room for work in Manual Training— a.
feature of education ra[)idly gaining in favor, and required by
law in eities of twenty thousand iidiabitants. Those mosu
familiar with this element of training believe that two or three
hours work every day for pupils in the grammar and higii
school grades is promotive of studious habits, of g^pod mjoral;?.,,
and manly character.
; :
, .
In a recent leport the Kindergarten, Manual Training au,ft
.
other features of progressive scliool-systems were considered at.
some length.
,
.
-
I t;\ke pleasure hi presenting the following report^i froni:;
the Principal of the High school and the supervisor of l>ra\v-
mg.

Report of the Hi^h School.
Mi;. .1. v. Clakke, Supekintendhxt of Schools:
/><'<( J' S/'r:— I have the honor of pre^,eiiting to you a report
of the High school for the year 1894-95.
There have been eighty pupils connected with the school
during the [)ast year again.st eighty-tive of the previous year:
the smaller number attending is owing to the large size of the
last graduating ckss, fourteen, and the small number in oui^
Sophomore class. Of the graduating cLiss one entered Holy
Cross, and one entered Amherst on certilicate of the school.
One pupil also entered Smith on certificate at the end of a three
years course.
Of the class of '9.") oiie will enter Amlicrst and two the
Boston School of Technology. The numbei- preparing for the
higher institutions is gi'adually increasing, but what is most
needed is a heartier co-operation of the parents. Most of the
school period is devoted to recitations and it is self-evident that
considerable time must be devoted to home study. The fact
that a pupil does no work at home is proof that he is not deriv-
ing all the beneht he should from his school course, although he
may be able to attain the required sixty per cent, and gradtiate
with his class. The main advantage of the private school con-
sists m the fact that pupils are obliged to study from seven till
nine in the evening.
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In aecordaiK'e with the custom of recent gnidiuiting
classes in leaving some memento to beautify the school-room,
tiie chiss of *94 {)resentecl the school with an eight-day clock.
The custom tends to increase both the interest of the
graduates in the school and render the room more cheerful and
attractive for the attending [)U})ils. I believe tliat the four
Classes now in school each ])lan to continue this custom.
The change in time of graduation from March to June puts
us is line with other schools and stops the trouble that has
O'H'urred nearly every year in classifying pu[)iis moving here
from other towns.
During the past year I liave arranged and labelled the
uiineralogical s[)eciniens belonging to the school and have the
]>leasure of acknowledging the following gifts: Seventeen speci-
mens from Mr. F. Ix. Arnold: twelve from Mr. A. M. Cheney:
eight from Mr. J. T. Clarke ; four from Miss Annie Goodrich ; also
some twenty from various pupils. These specimens have been in
almost daily use in connection with natural science teaching,
and I trust form the nucleus for a much larger collection.
Miss Goodrie-li, with the assistance of her class in Botany,
lias begun an herbai ium, and seventeen specimens were pressed
i\nd arranged last s[)ring. I think that in a few j^ears we shall
liave a complete collection of the flora of Southbridge.
The course of stud\^ was changed at the beginning of the
fichool year and arranged in accordance with the '-Report of the
Committee of Ten*" and 1 take pleasure in recording the fact
that we were the first country High school in the state to adopt
tlie suggestions of this committee in our courses of stud}'.
The English course has been arranged to meet the require-
ments of those pupils who lack the ability or application required
to learn Latin. Of the last entering class, four have taken the
classical and twenty-eight the general course.
Respectfully submitted,
F. K. COKBIN.
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Course of Study.
GENERAL
FIHST YEAi;. SK(U)NI) VKAi;.
Latin, 5 periods. Latin, h periods.
Algebra, 5 " Mathematics, 5
History, 8 History, Civil (lovt., ?>
Rhetoric, 2 Physics, 3
Phj's. Geography, 8 Botany, 2
Reading, 2 Reading
IHIRI) YKAi:. Foi irni VFAi:.
Latin or French, 5 periods. Latin or French, 5 periods.
English Literature, S Rhetoric, 3 "
Chemistry, 3 " Geology, half year, 5
Bookkeeping, 2 Economy, 5 ^•
Astronomy, 2 Arithmetic, 2
CLASSICAL COURSE.
First year same as general course.
SECOND YEAR.
Greek, 5 periods. Mathematics, 5 periods.
Latin, 5 History, Civil Govt., 3
THlIll) YEAIJ. FOUHTH YEAU.
l^atin, 5 periods. Latin, 5 periods.
Greek, 5 " Greek, 5 "
Roman Histor}^ 3 " Greek History, 3
English Literature, 3 Rhetoric, 2 "
English course same as general with the exception of
Latin.
Singing is required of all throughout the course, and
Drawing for the first two years.
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Mk. J. T. Clatikp:, Supt. of Public Schools:—
I found here a well established course in drawing, with
plenty of material furnished, proving to nie that the Boaixl of
Pxlucation had recognized the value of di-awing as an educa-
tional element, and liad fuithered its cause by providing a cap-
able inetructor, and wisely given lier materials and the power
to use them as she deemed best.
The exhibit in June must have plainly told its own stojy.
There are some difficulties, peculiar to the town, which make it,
at present, impossible to secure a uniform grade of work
throughout the town. Some understand very little of what
the instructor says, yet the French children have a keen appre-
ciation of color, and are very rpiick with anything to be ex-
pressed directly by means of the Augers. The grade work needs
to be brouglit to a higher standard as soon as possible. Good
order in the class-room, faitlifttl work b}' instructor, the co-op-
eration of teachers, and honest individual effort on the part of
pupils will soon accomplish such desired result. The more the
drawing is used as an aid in other studies, the better for tlie
pupil and the class as a whole.
I have endeavored to give to the High School Freshman
class a fair outline of Historic Ornament, which should come
in their grade in connection with the study of Ancient History
I^reviously, I have given more facts in a series of talks, but it
seemed impracticable to do the same here.
I find in the assembly-i'oom a, fine picture of St. ^larks,
Venice, the best example of Italian Byzantine architecture. J
Avish there were more of such. Last year I was substitute for
the Professor of Drawing at the Iowa State Normal school, and
the President allowed me to purchase photographs of the best
examples of classic architecture including those taken from
I'uins in Egypt, Greece and liome ; four were mounted on one
card and framed. I wish tlie same might be purchased for the
High scliool here, gradually, if the expense is too great to incur
at once ; and T eai nestly request that yon place one good repro-
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ductioii of a masterpiece in art, in each class-room, the same to
be changed occasionally throughout the town. Let students
have one such before them alwa^^s in the room, audits influence
will be apparent. The simple casts yon allowed me to pur-
chase for the Sophomore class are appreciated l)v them.
Thanking you and all the regular teachers, through you,
for kindness and co-operation, 1 remain,
Yours respectfully,
EVA BKNHAM.
Schedule.
Monday, a. m., School street, 2. Union street, 1.
p. m.. Carpenter school, 2.
'Tuesday, a. m., 'Shi'm street, 4. *
p. m.. Elm street, 2. Town hall, 1.
Wednesday, a. m., School street, 4.
p. m., Jviver street, 2. Union street, 1.
44iursday, a. m., Town hail, 1. High school, 2.
p. m.. Main st., 3.
Eriday, p. m., District school.
At the close of the Summer term an exhibit was nvadc at
the Town Hall of selected specimens of work in Drawing,
Xature stvulies. Kindergarten and a variety of other cluss
exercises. This exhibit was highly creditable to pupils and
teachers, and called forth hearty expressions of commendation
from the large number of visitors from our own, and neighboring
towns.
In the summer. Miss Patterson, who for two years liad
been Supervisor of the Department of Drawing in our schook,
resigned to accept, at much higher salary, a similar position at
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Portsmouth, N. H. Miss Patterson had systematically organ-
ized the work of her department, and it was with regret that
her resignation was received. We were especially fortunate in
securing, in September, the services of Miss Eva Benham to
continue this work. Miss Benham had had years of successful
experience, and is conducting the department with ability. We
Avould call special attention to the suggestions in her report, and
hope that her recommendations will result in favorable action.
The action of the School Committee last October, in chang-
ing the time of closing the school year from the end of the
Avinter, to tlie end of the summer term, brings our school year
in harmony with the schools generally tlu'oughout the state, and
will avoid dithculties so often met in adjusting pupils coming
from other towns, to the classes in our schools. The extra term
of this year, affords an excellent opportunity of introducing
some of the features of the "Report of the Committee of Ten,**
thereby giving the (Irammar classes a foretaste of some of the
High school subjects of stud}'.
I take pleasure in reporting a steady and healthful growth
in the most of our schools. In some lines improvements have
been made wliich give promise of an increasing degree of
efficiency. In a large proportion of our class-rooms are found
well-conducted schools. A well-ordered school is one where
there appears little or no attention to matters of discipline,
while ever}' pupil is busy with tlie work in hand, and nothing
else. The teaelier is enthusiastic, and the pupils inter*csted and
attentive.
In conclusion, I once more thank you for your continued
confidence and liberal support, and would record my acknowl-
edgment of the uniform kindness and hearty co-operation of the
teachers in the work of the year.
Kespe c t fully submitted
,
.1. T. CLARKE, Superintendent.
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Calendar 1895-6.
Spring Term, 15 weeks, begins Monday, March 11, ends June
28, 1895. Vacation one week ending April 6.
The Fall Term begins Tuesday, September 8, ends December
20, 16 weeks.
Winter Term begins January 6, 1896, ends March 6.
Spring Term 1896, 15 weeks begins Monday, Marcli 9, ends
June 26. Vacation one w^eek ending April 4.
The First and Third Terms, the Common schools close one week
earlier than tlie High schools.
HOLIDAYS.
Every Saturday
;
Washington's Birthday; Memorial Day: Labor
Day; Thanksgiving and the day following.
Extracts from the Public Statutes.
LAWS OF 1894.
Sf.ctiox 1. Every person having under his control, a child
between the ages of eight and fourteen years, and in every city and
town where opportunity is furnished, in connection w^ith the
regular work of the public schools, for gratuitous instruction in
the use of tools or in manual training, or for industrial educa-
tion in any form, a child between the ages of eight and fifteen
years, shall annually cause sucli child to attend some public day
school in the city or town in which lie resides, and such attend-
ance shall continue for at least thirty weeks of the school year,
if the schools are kept open for that length of time, with an al-
lowance of tw^o Aveeks' time for absences not excused by the su-
perintendent of schools or the school committee. Such period
of attendance shall begin within the first month of the fall term
of school, and for each five days' absence of any such child there-
after, in excess of the above allowance, before tlie completion
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of the required annual attendance of thirty weeks, the person
liavingsuch chihl under liis control shall, upon the complaint
of the school committee or any truant officer, forfeit to the use
of the public schools of such city or town a sum not exceeding-
twenty dollars, but if such child has attended for a like period
of time a private day school appioved by the school committee
of such city or town, or if such child has been otherwise in-
structed for a like period of time in the branches of learning re-
(|uiredby law to be taught in the public schools, or has already
acquired the branches of learning required by law to be taught
in the public schools, or if his physical or mental condition is
such as to render such attendance inexpedient or impracticable,
such penalties shall not be incurred.
Sect. 2 For the purposes of the preceding section, school
committees shall approve a private school only when the teach-
ing in all the studies required by law is in the English language,
and when they ai'e satisfied that such teaching equals in tlior-
onghness and etheiene}' the teaching in the public schools in
the same locality, and that equal progress is made b}^ the pupils
therein, in the studies reipiired by law, with- that made during
the same time in tlie public schools: but they shall not refuse
to approve a private school on account of the religious teacliing
therein.
Shct. o. The truant oflicers and the school committee of
the several cities and towns shall vigilantly inquire into all
cases of the neglect of the duty prescribed in section one, and
ascertain the leasons, if any, therefor; and such truant officers
or any of them shall, when so directed by the school committee,
prosecute in the name of the city or town any person liable to
the penalty provided ior in said section. l-*olice, district and
municipal coui'ts, trial justices and judges of the probate court,
shall have jurisdiction within their respective counties of the
offences described in section one.
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Sect. 4. All children witliiu the Commonwealth may at-
tend the public schools in the place in which they have tlieir legal
residence, subject to the regulations prescribed by law.
Sect. 9. The school comuiittee shall not allow a child who
has not been duly vaccinated to be admitted or to be connected
with the public schools.
Se(;t. 10. The school committee shall not allow any pupil
to attend the public schools while any member of the household
to which such pupil belongs is sick with small-pox, diphtheria,
or scarlet fever, or during a period of two weeks after the death,
recovery, or removal of such sick person ; and any pupil coming
from such household shall be required to present, to the teacher
of the school the pupil desires to att^^nd, a certificate, from the
attending physician or board of health, of the facts necessary to
entitle him to admission in accordance with the above regulation.

ANNUAL REPORT
<»F THE
BOARD OF SELECTMEN.
It
SELECTMEN5' REPORT.
We submit Vx-low a lepoit of the Selectmen for the past
year.
'J'he year lias ]>een one of quietness, and all mattei> per-
taining to the interests oi the town have moved along satis-
fact(jry to the lx)ard, the only event to disturb })eing the sad
rail\\ay accident on Thanksgiving Day, which ha.s caused pro-
found sorrow throughout our midst. It has ])een our aim to use
the funds intrusted to our care with the same economy as if it
Avas our own. without doing injustice to au}- one. and feel we
have done so. Some few accounts liave Ijeen overdrawn in cou-
se<]uence of unexpected repairs l)eing needed, which will l)e ex-
plained under the headings. a[)pended to our repfut.
Highways.
There is no account where the proper expenditure of mone}"
can bring to the town greater prosperity than this, for with
good roads approaching our center and good streets, much
l)enefit is derived by all business interests. Money can Ix* spent
to good purpose or wasted in this department according to the
way the work is done and conducted. The highways in some
portions of the town were in need of extensive repairs. an(t we
feel satisfied the work done on all the roads this year Is well
done, and the same repaiis continued another year would put
them in very creditable condition.
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For our ordinary roads we recommend the use of gravel, of
which we have a good supply; in some cases the hauling is expen-
sive, still we are more liighly favored than many towns in this
respect.
.
The condition of Main and Ihxmiiton streets should be im-
pi-oved, and aft(;r nuu'h thought regarding the best plans to
adopt, we have decided that this main thoroughfare should be
Macadamized, beginning on Main street on a line with Central
»>treet to the railway station, and we therefore recommend start-
ing at the point above named, this year, to Macadamize this
portion of the town. Onr idea is to raise and appropriate the
sum of $2,500 to be used for this sj)ecific purpose, and each year
to appropriate an tupial amount or more if advisable, and in a
short time we would have a road-bed which \'\'ould be good for
twenty yeajs, without any outlay practically for repairs and the
burden would not be felt by the town. We shall be fully pre-
pared to give information regarding the cost of material delivered
at Southbridge, also cost of construction, and are satisfied by
procuring the stone from (piarries which are uniform in quality,
we shall get a more even surface than stone fi'om our own fields
or ledges. This article will appear in the AVarrant, and we
trust the town will act wisely, as the heavy teaming on this
portion of our liighw^ays demands a decided improvement. We
i-(vcommend the sum of f6,000 foi- Highway repairs.
Contingent.
The name of this account signifies the object for which it
is intended. We are pleased to report it has been favored by
reasonable demands and were it not for the amounts paid out in
connection with the railway accident, it would still make a more
favorable showing. Because of the uncertain contingencies
which may arrive we re(?ommend the sum of '12,000 for this
account.
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Sidewalks.
This account is sliglitly overdrawn in conse(]uencc of the
general repairs made on our concrete walks, many of which
have been restored to onood condition and will now last for someo
time without expensive lepairs. The brick walks generally are
in ])()()r condition and most of tluMu will h;n e to be re-laid with
brick or concrete, and otlieis re[)air(Ml. Wt recommend
the sum of for sidewalk re[)airs.
Railings.
The condition of our I'ailing.s mosth' on the highways out-
side the center of the town, are in poor condition and should be
})ut in re[)au- as earlv as practicable to insure the town against the
danger likely to occur by accidents, one of which would cost
the town many times the expense of thorough protection. A
few places where railings have not been placed should be pro-
tected. ^Vii recommend the sum of -SoOO for this account.
Bridges.
The appiT)[)riation of -tTOO made at the annual meeting was
intended princi]:)ally to repair the iron l)ridge at the Olobe, and
such slight repairs as might l)e needed in othei" parts of the
town. The iron bridge was found in bad condition, but was
thoroughly l epaired and restored. We think it is good for many
years to come. Upon examination it was found that the Mill
street bridge was absolutely unsafe and worthless. This we
had to rebuild new throughout. The large bridge at Sanclers-
dale was found to be in a dangerous condition, in hict, unsafe.
Steps were taken at once to repaii- it, but as tlie woi k progressetl
it was found to Ix^ w^oree than first examination showed and
l^'^ i:kpoi:t of selki tmi:n.
>ii«>uld have l>eeii rebuilt new. We deeided to repair it tlior-
oiighly and eon.sider it good for several years. Other })rido;es
^vc•re rebuilt and repaired, tlie whole e-ausini^ an ex[)enditnre
of over ^*2,0(H). The public may rtdy uix^n the safety of our
h.ige bridges for some time to rome. We rtcommend the sum
ot **200 for this account.
Fire Department.
This dejiartment lias res[)onded promptly to its duties, ami
IV e to lie commended for the services they lender. It has re-
c»:-ntly been discovered by inspection that lx)th tire engines
i. -eded new boilers, and same are now being made, \\ liich will
: it the stean?eis in tine order when completed. The a[)[»ro[>ria-
t: -n for this (^le[>artment will iiecessarily l)e larger than usual
r ! this account We lecommend ^'•i.T')') for iliis account.
Insurance.
The appropriation made fur tliis account was not sulhcient
>t year. It will l>e necesiiary to raise the sum of •'sSOn f<»r
: ^urance. and ^^ e I'ecommend that anu»unt.
Town Hall Contingent.
We recommend that the sum of 81,0UU Im raised for this
cit.count in addition to the school fund of •'•^oOO. making a total
of 81,500.
Militia.
Tlie usual amount paid by the state for the rent of the
yirmory has Wen -^^Aoo. Tlie state treasurer paid us only "So'^n
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for the past year, and this is the amount we sliall l eeeive for the
coming year, as it is claimed tlie accommodations are not ad^--
quate for the new drill of the militia and consequently not
worth the amount liitherto paid.
War Relief.
The usual call for assistance hy the families of soldiers in
need has \yeen granted will) as cai-eful consideration as possible.
We recommend the sum of 1.000 for this account.
Street Lights.
We recommend foi- this account tlie sum of •'i^6,30<).
CALVIN CLAFLIN,
THOMAS SANDERS.
O, B. E. rniPMAN,
Selectmen.
1
nNNUni REPORT
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\SINKING FUND.
Tlie Sinking Fund Commissioners lespectfnlly piesenfc
llieir re])ort as follows :
K'KCKIPT.S.
Jialance March 1, 1894, >!^4H,29o 85
Sewer assessments, 2,148 00
Interest, 1,758 02
Interest received from City Institution
for Savings, L()^\ ell, 40 no
Corporation tax, 180 04
— ¥oo,8(;2 in
INV KST.MKNTS.
Amherst Savings Bank, .tl,28G 88
Al)ington Savings Bank, 465 00
Andover Savings liank, 1,177 20
A thol Savings Hank, 1,171 (;2
Arli)igton Five Cents Savings J^)ank, 1,126 14
Barre Saviitgs Bank, 1,142 78
Bristol Courrty Savings Bank, Taunton, 1,071 80
i>erksliire County Saving-s Bank, Pittslield, 1,171 62
Cape Ann Savings l^ank, Gloucestei-, l,20o 40
City Institution for Savings, I.owell, 1,000 00
Cliicopee Savings Bank, 1,126 14
Caml)ridgepoit Savings Bank, 1.082 42
Central Savings Jiank, Lowell, 1,071 80
(•itizens Savings B>ank, Fall Kiver, 1,191 71
Charlestown Five Cents Savings Bank,
Boston, 1,177 24
Dedham Institution for Savings, 1,160 12
K{isthampton Savings Bank, 1,142 75
Franklin Savings Institution, Greenfield, 1,000 00
Fitchburg Savings Bank, 1,1 2() 14
Fall Kiver Five Cents Savino^s Bank, 1,187 14
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Uardner Savings Bank, 1,170 03
Haverhill Five Cents Savings Bank, 1,126 02
Hampshire Savings Bank, Northampton, 1,071 80
Holyoke Savings Bank, 1,218 04
T^ynn Institution for Saving-s, 1,189 75
Monson Savings Bank, 1,160 12
Millbury Savings Bank, 1,218 94
Milforcl Savings P>ank, 1,206 98
New ])edford Five Cents Savings Bank, 1,165 78
New Bedford Institution for Savings, 1,168 64
Newburyport Institution for Savings, 1,165 79
Natiek Five Cents Savings Bank, 1,160 12
Northampton Institution for Savin o;s, 1,206 98
Palmer Savings Bank, 1,085 06
People's Savings liank, AV^orcester, 1,170 05
Providence Institution for Savings,
Amesbury. 1,165 79
Springfield Institution for Savings, 1,218 94
Soutli Adams Savings Bank, Adams, 1,177 34
Southbridge Savings Bank, 1,219 34
Ware Savings Bank, 1,305 90
Worcester County Institution for Savings, 1,271 58
Worcester Five Cents Savings Bank, 1,265 50
Worcester Mechanics Savings Bank, 1,265 54
AVest})oro Savings Bank, ' 958 98
^f?50,362 91
Wc would recommend an appropriation of 2,500.00 for
the ensuing year.
I.P.HYDE,
G. L. CLEMENCE,
C. F. HILL,
Sinking Fund Commissionei-s.
As ordered by a vote of the town, the auditors have ex-
iiinined the ^^everal bank books in which the Sinking Fund ii*
invested, and find the above report correct.
WM. A. BOYD,
WM. F. HERRON,
WM. T. ROBINSON,
Audit^)n!5.
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT.
Vital Statistics.
The number of mamages, births and deaths in the town of
Southbridge for the year ending Dec. 81, 1894, were i\s follows,
with nationalities
:
Number of Mamages
—
Americans,
French,
Irish,
Scotch,
Swede,
Number of Deaths
—
Americans,
French,
Irish,
Swede,
English,
Colored,
Number of Births
—
Americans,
French,
Irish,
Poland,
English,
Swede,
Colored,
Number of Dogs Licensed-
Males,
Females,
22
87
11
1
1
IIG
17
44
208
It;
2
2
1
299
14
1T4
318

LIST OF JURORS.
J.ist of .lui'Dis piepaied l)y the Selectmen to l)e submitted
tor it'visioii and aeoeptaiu-e at tlic annual Town IMt^etiiiiLr to Ik-
held Api il 1. i89o.
Angell. 1. 0. 1 )cnnis. Paul
Adams, F. H. Dexter. Edwin
Ammidown. F. K. Ddh*l)er. :\Iarcns F.
] Maine. James F. Douty. Edward F.
lUtDih. William Dresser. Geo. A.
lioaidman, Honiaine Duquette, Louis N.
Cady. William C. Die&sei", (ieo. L.
Chamberlain. Elmer D. ])avis, Linus F.
( haml)erlain. Dsvioht Dalton, Patrick M.
C haee, F. F. Durfee. H. D.
CVxmey. Ixohert Dakin. E. F.
C lemenee, J. K. DeCelles. Ernest
C ollins, ^liehael Dinan. Henry
C aron. Anatole J. Eecleston, Wm. PL
C hallin. Frank W. Edgett, Wm. C.
(
'haml>erlain, Sy I \ an ns Freeman, Henry J.
Clemenee, F. D. Flood, Matthew
Cronin. Thomas Fallo^^s, .V Ifred
Caffrey. Henry M. Farland. .Vntoine
Carpenter, Horace Farqidiar, .lohn
Chaml)erlain. Andrew AF Flynn, Lawrence
Chandler. Fred D. (lOugh, Robert F.
Clemenee. Herbert 11. (Tagnon, Joseph
Daniels. Angnsins (lartield. Wm. E.
Darling, Eugene L. Gaiidette. Andrew H.
Davis, Salem W. Gay, Ernest L.
Delehanty, Patrick F. ( Jelinean. Joseph
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Har\A''ood, Elmer E. McGilpin, John C.
Hall, Charles W. McKinstry, Jude T.
Hprlw^r StPi'Tiiiim A'Fjison Hari'v S
Hnrtnn Horatio AFoiNP Krpfl T)
Hiicrhes. Thomas Xortliup, Wm. E.
Herber, John J. Xe\vell, Harvey A .
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Board of Health.
The Jiouid of Health i e.specttully subinii ihe following
ie[)ort for the year 1894-95.
The sanitaiy condition of the tow n has l>een quit<} good, ani
made evident Ijy the coni[)aratively few cases of typhoid fever,
di[)htheria, and other filth diseases. The village is admirable-
situated, by reason of the slopes of its hills, for a rapid and
thorough drainage. A moderate expense and care would make
it one of the most healthful settlements in our Commonwealth.
While the l^oard of Health can deal with oidy the most open
and flagrant violations of sanitar}" laws, the intelligent co-opem-
tion of householders is needed to make the sanitary conditions
perfect. Anything that offends a refined sense of sight or
smell is very apt to be dangerous to health and life. This is
certain]}' true in the case of sinks and vaults. Every sink
should be efficiently trapped. The practice of throwing slops
and garbage into vaults is a too common one, and is to be un-
reservedly condemned. Dry earth or coal ashes, daily sprinkled
over the contents of vaults, will efficienth' deodorize them : and
would, doubtless, prevent much sickness.
All cases of scarlet fever have, as far as possible, l>een
isolated. The cases reported have been few as compared with
the number during the previous year. A few cases of a mild
type, not reported by attending pl^'sicians or householders,
have been brought to the notice of the Board. Doubtless, there
have been others not reported and not known. The Board
would call the attention (»f pjjj-sicians and of othei-s to the fact.
W'2 REPOHT OF BOAUl) Oh' ilK^VLTH.
tiiai tlie danger of infection from a mild case of disease is as
great as fi-om that of a more severe or malignant type. There
Ir.xs been no ca^ie of other contagions or infectious disease re-
ported.
The complaints brought lo the Board have l3een few. and
the causes of tJiese have, as far as possible, been remedied.
The provisions of Chap. 445 of the Acts of 1894 have been
complied with, and a Board of Examiners of Plumbers have
been appointed with full power to examine and dtily license
plumbers and to inspect all plumbing. The report of this Board
will be found in its appro}triate place.
DEATHS AND TIIErii ("AUSKS.
Acutt^ -Vlcohoiisni.
-1
1 Chorea, 1
Old age. 5 Brain disease. 7
Cholera Infantum, 23 Erysipelas, 1
Fracture of skull. 1 Heart disease. 1
Cldorosis. 1 Gastritis,
C/ancer. o•L) Pneumonia, 15
.Scarlet fever. i Consumption. 23
Acute Nephritis. 4 Acitte Bronchitis, 9
Cirrhosis of Liver, 1 Tumor of Intestines. 1
Indigestion, 1 Membraneous croup. •>
Convulsions, .7 Asthenia, 13
Abscess of the Antrum, 1 Intlammation of Liver, o
Hemorrhage, 1 Grippe,
Strangulated Hernia. 1 Paralysis, 5
Premature birth. •1 Spinal Schlerosis, 1
Meningitis, .3 Dropsy, 5
Typhoid fever. 1 Abdominal abscess. 1
Cardiac thrombosis. 1 Enteritis, 1
Wliooping cough. 3 Cholera morbus. 1
Still bora. 1 ])iphtheria, 1
Apoplexy, 1 Railroad accident. 4
( /iironic Bronchitis, 1
Whole njoniber. 174.
]:i:p()KT of board of hkalth. IGM
A(;f> at death.
Under 5 years, 90 50 to 60, 7
5 to 10, 8 60 to 70, U
10 to 20, 13 70 to 80, 15
20 to 30, 9 80 to 90, 8
30 to 40, 8 Over 90, none
40 t(^ 50, 3
DKATII IIA'I'I-: VK\l .MONTH.
Januiuy, 19 Jnl)', 7
February, 28 August, 18
March, 19 September, 13
April, 10 October, 15
May, 13 November, 11
June, 12 December, 9
( , ( BRADFOKI).
P. L. OREEDON,
W. G. REED,
Board of Healtli.
Auditors' Certificate.
The Board of Aucbtors lierebv certify that in the cbscharufi
of tlieir duties they have examined and auctited the sever^al
items of the accounts of tlie several boards of town officers
authorized to draw orders against the respective appropriations
voted by the town, which are fully stated in the accounts ot
such l)oards hereinbefore presented, and that the same are
correct.
WM. A. BOYD, . ' -
WM. F. HERROK.
;
WM. T. ROBINSOK-
Aiiditoi-8.
UNCOLLECTED TAXES.
* Fireman, w lio has claim
AUaid, David r2 00
Mbee, H. W. 2 00
-.iii'itriouii. X iciiiK 2 00
^ \ \ U L L v. , »J v. »t; j M
1
oO
A 11. ,1.(1 Vif't<>T 2 no
•> ()()
JAlltllCl. l/a\lll. •11. 2 0(1
-fJlclllltllJ, J. tlLllLK •) (1(1
r-^1'i-ki^ 1 1 A I 1 ri •! 1 2 00
!>uLici, cime> •> (Wl
- Jill U.S. i JlOIlhl.S — V'V'
> liif.|l;lH \\ llll-llllJ tLl^ llitl 1, ft llllillll 2 00
iielaiiger. Francis ') ( w \\t\l
Behiiiger, Josepli •> no_ ','v'
Barrie, Josepli. Ji*. 1 00
Barrie, Norbeit 2 00
Brousseau, Clement 2 00
Brousseaii. Adon 2 00
Bliite, Michael 2 00
Buehan, John 2 00
Bachand, Michael 2 96
" Bj ennan, John 2 00
Bonnette, Joliii 2 00
Balthazar, Henrv 2 00
Boyle, John 2 00
Bibeau, Magloiiv 2 00
Beauiac, Alexis 2 on
Bar-hand. J. B. 4 11
St the town.
Bates, Oscar ^2
Bullock, W. W. •) 00
Bibeau, Chas. Jr. on
Bertrand, Hyacinthe •7 00
Butterworth, Harley • ) 00
l)racewell, William • ) On
lUirns, David •) no
Burns, William •> no
Baker, Melville '2 on
lUirrill, Moses '2 00
Bail, Ulisc ') 00
liaiL Joseph .) 00
Bail. Ilomidas ') 00
Belan^'er. Anatoinc .) 00
Bachand, Louis. 2nd 2 00
Beaudoin, Theophile '1 00
Beaudoiui Josepli 2 00
Boucher, Caliate 2 00
Boucher. Pierre 2 00
Boucher, Regis .1 00
Boucher, Alphonse 2 00
Blain, Jules 2 00
Buckley. James 2 00
Buckley, Thomas 2 00
Boisvert, Francois 00
lii eunan. John 2 00
InMichard, \'elaise ') 00
Beffre, Dosite ') 00
Boucher. TTercuies .) on
COLLECTED TAXES. 165
J^eaiipre. Omei- 00 Creedon. M. .1. 2 00
l^lais, Eugene o 00 ( .'ollins, Pichard 2 00
l^oiteaii. Louis ) 00 Congdon. Patiiek 2 01
Belanger, Paul 2 00 Congdon, John 2 00
j^elanger. i\ferleue •> 00 Collett, Camille 2 00
l^rousseau. Kpliiam .) CM) Connier. Pelei- 2 00
Brodeur, Adelaid 2 00 Cham])lain. Michel 2 m
Biousseau. Flavian .) 00 ( 'hapdelaint-. ]\I iehel 2 00
l^ibeau, Adelaid 2 (Ml Caron. Camille 2 Oo
]^1anger, Bazil o UO Caron, Pliilibert •) 00
l>arolette. Edward •) 0(1 ( ary. Andrew
Caron, Camille
2
.)
oo
00
Cuddiliy, l^itrick 2 0<J Caron, Aldrieli 2 00
Clotliier. David 2 00 Con rn oye r , Nare i.sse 2 00
Cooper. William .) 00 Cournoyer, Pliillippe 2 00
Colburn, Jose])h •) Oo Cabana. Josepli 2 00
Clarke, H. C. •> 00 Collins, Patrick 2 00
Clarke, C. M. 2 (Ml Collins, John 2 00
Cross, Anthony ) 00 Carlton, Hiehard 2 00
Crosby, George (MJ Coleman, John 2 00
Comstock, H. P. ) 00 Cocoran, Rodger 2 00
Cai on. Phijias 1 00 Capistrand, ( )nezine •) 00
Caron. Philippe 2 00 ( allahan. Patrick o 00
Cournoyer, l^liilip 2 00 ( 'avouette, F. X. •7 00
Caj'[)entier. 1 hMinengilde .) 00 Cljiimpagne. 1 *ierre 2 (Ml
Cain, Hugh .> oo
Chamberlain. Fiank 2 00 Deland, William 2 (M)
2 00 00
Cooney. John 2 oo Dawson, James 2 oo
Creedon, J. L. 2 0(.) Dodge, James A
.
2 00
Curran,'James .) 00 Dodge, Josepli I. 2 00
Cuddihy, Dennis 00 Davis E. E. o 00
*Cuddihy, John •) oo Doian. Amasa 2 00
*Cuddihy. Thomas ^} 00 Dresser, George A. o 00
Ciuwford, George ') 00 Duquette, Joseph
Dnfaut. Pierre
00
Collins, Bernard } do o oo
U^XOLLECT^:D TAXICS.
DupuLs. Ozias •S2 00 Daniel. Ozias ^'2 00
Demerce. Kusel)f o 00 Delage. Joel 2 00
Denierce, All>ei t 2 00 Derosiers. Joseph -> 00
De rosier. Joseph 2 00 Dupuis. Frederick o 00
Derosier. Ociave .) 00 Dumas, Michel, Jr. o 00
Daignault. Xapoleon o 0(1 Duplisse, Anatoine .) 00
Dufaiit. Felix o Dupuis, Joseph 2 0(»
Dufaut, Philias •> 00 Daignault. Urhain 2 00
Dupuis, Altram .1 00 Deslauriers, Anatoine Oo
Dioune. Lutiger o 00 Dorval. Honore. •> 00
Dumas. William o 00 Duthesneau, Oliver 2 Oo
Dupaul, Xapoleon 2 0() Dupuis, Ze[)huin o 00
Desauliei's. Adolpli 2 00 Donaldson. David o On
Duraud, George 2 00 Desnurdie. Fiancois '1 0(»
Dumas. Joseph •) 0(»
De^ourdie, Edward 2 00 Ethier. Xoe o Oo
Dumas. Pierre 2 00 Edwards. Edwin -> OO
Dodd. Man in 2 00
Demerse. Gregoire •) Oo Feneuf. Paul 2 OO
Demerse, Joseph 2 00 Fc>untair.. J. I). On
Demei-se, Stanilas 1 00 Eel ton. W. L. .1 On
Ducharme, ^laxim 2 00 Fau>.t. J. A. ') 00
Ducliarme. Wilrred 2 oo Frost. F. W. 2 00
Desourdie. Pierre 2 00 Fountaine, Lucian .1 0(1
Dupuis. G. Wilfred .) 00 Farrell. J. B. •) 0(>
Degrenier. Joseph o 00 Farland. Alese ') oo
Douty. E. 2 00 Freniere, Charles '1 Oo
DouaLs. Alfred 2 00 Fitzpatrick, Thomas .1 On
Derosier, Anatoine o 00 Fitzpatrick, Patrick 1 On
Degrenier. Xa[»oleon 00 Fairfield, Samuel o (10
Desmarchais, Francois '1 OiJ Fogel. George 2 00
Duquette, Joseph L. 2 00 Fletcher, Joseph •1 00
Duquette, Edward. Jr. o (Ml Ferron. Philihert -) 00
Desaulniers. Pierre '1 on
Dufresne, Solomon 2 00 Gordon. Frank .) oo
UNCOLLECTED TAXES. 167
Galenger, Hiirvey $2 00
Giroux, Napoleon 2 00
Garceau, Moses 2 00
Gravel, Joseph 2 00
Gauthier, C. E. 2 00
Gaudette, Hercules 2 00
Gaucher, Hernias •> 00
Gagnon, Zephnin 2 00
Guillette, Michel 2 00
Guillette, Emerie •) 00
Gagnon, Edward 2 00
Goddu, Honore Oo
Geurin, Pierre 2 00
Gailm nd , Raymond 2 00
Gaumond, Josepli 2 00
Gaumond, Abram 00
Grenier, Alexander 2 00
Girouard, J. 1>. -) 00
Grenier, Mazarin 00
Gary, Henry 00
Grant, James I). 00
Grant, Edward 00
Grimley, George 00
Gaumond, Victor 2 00
Gordon, H. F. 2 00
Gelineau, Joseph, 3rd. .) 00
Gelineau, Arthur •) 00
Gagnon, Joseph, 2nd. 2 00
Gagnon, Leon 00
Girouard, Alfred 2 00
Gaudrault, D. D. 2 00
Gregoire, Adelard ^1 00
Halpin J J 2 (JO
Hayes. Jolni 2 00
*Hogan, J. J. $2 00
Hooan, John 2 00
Holden, James 2 00
Holden, John 2 00
Holden, Daniel 2 00
Hetu, Elzear 2 Oo
Howard, Michael 2 00
Hetu, Pierre 2 00
Hopwood, James 2 00
Hancock. George •) 00
Irving. Fred .) 00
Joubert, EuseW •) 00
Jensen, Frank 00
Jensen, John •) 00
Johnson, A. E. o 00
Jackson, A, F. •> 00
Jalbert, Dieudarme, Jr. 00
Jalbert, Dieudarme, 3d. .) 00
Jubert, Pierre 00
Keatinp', AValter 2 00
Kennedy, James 2 00
Kavanah, Martin —' J;oo
Kino-, William 00
Kenned}-, David 2 00
^Kennedy, W. F. 00
Kennedy, Patrick 00
Kennedy, Michael 00
Keveney, Martin 00
Lamoureux, AVilfre<l 2 OO
Lepain, Leon 3 52
Lucier, Thorn ivs o•
»
02
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00
l.ivinmp 1 iTifXTTiiP 2 00
4
1 j1 nio'flip VpIiv 2
2 00
LM.voie, xVnibrose 2 00
T t^i'ivipi'p AipvInfill VICIC; ^VIDA- 2 00
Li^innflip I^^pliv '^vkI 2 00
liiimntifip Atiplarfl 2 00
l,;imr»t.1ip Ai'f.hni' 2 00
T^nmnthf Felix Pud 2 00
Liiniothe, John 2 00
jjamotlie, Oliver 2 00
T^ataille, Josepli C. 2 00
Ti'ilihpTfp Alhpi'f, 2 00
Lafleclie, Krancois 2 00
JvtlVl^Ilc, > 1111 cU 2 00\J\J
T o T*i C'ItpI 1 ip VP Arf.inii'
1 vtll H, llv>lilCi C-^ uTx I lyJ 1 Li 1 2 00
i>a\oie, noiiiRiah 2 00
1 ,'1m nri i n cm p .in^sP I1 2 00
1 .o fr* r\n ncn P 1 iPi'i'PJ VtllllUll l/fl^lltJ^ -L ICllC 2 00
i^iiroLiie, jvoipuiLtj 00
T / FTpiiTPii Y .r W 2 00
T •»i"r»pnp T< .T"vn Ti u 11IxllUL/lJc^ Alipillldll 2 00
Ivjirivieie, '1. !>. 2 00
jjaiioeiLe, f)Ohe[)ii 2 00
1 mntlip ill 2 00
Ivamothe, Henry 2 00
f^afieelie, Joseph 2n(l. 2 00
l^ucier, Maglorie 2 96
Lucier, Joseph 2 00
Lucier, Josepli W. 2 00
Langlais, Edward, Ji-. 2 00
I.aville, Francois 2 00
Langevin. Alexis 2 00
J >tiptll n ^ n c J J 1
>
j^anueiie, A/eiioii An
jjaiioeiie, i lacicie vt. UU
jjcipicije, 1 leiie UU
Enmntlip I.miis; 2 0(1
T^nncrpviii ()1ivpt 7, 2 00
•> 00
I
-/ctlllU 1 11 c IIX , i!>tl\\cll( l .}
T-iJivncliplIp \ r»p ) Ou
Fjiivoc^IipIIp PipTi-p 2 00
Lucier Alfred A 2 00
i^tiiiiu tiic, x^tmils UU
1 O *"J C L." £i H 11 T^TTi><dCasse, neuiy .> AAUU
L>uibc<iLu »Josepii .J AAUU
PP '
•7 AAUU
-L<aioiiu., xieiue AAUU
1 .pynt.'t'P .inQPi"*!! 2 00
1 .iTknP T/~»cPT^nPP ' wU.SCpii 2 00
Langevin, Paul •9 AAUU
Leroux, Louis Jr. •7 AAUU
Leroux, Alfred %} AAuU
Lavallee, Felix ;) AAUU
Labelle, Leon .7 AAUU
Laliberte, \ ictor •7; AAUU
I j<l(.Il<Lpeiie, »; . ±Ld. .) 00UU
i-«llliUJl L«l^iit;, «JUr5ypj] 2 00
Larochelle, J^udger 00
Lariviere, Gilbert 2 00
Lablanc, Narcisse 2 00
F^ablance, Narcisse, Jr. 2 00
I^ariviere, Edward A. 2 00
Laplante, Fred 2 00
Lariviere, Napoleon 2 00
Lang, James 2 00
l>avallee, Lonis 2 00
NCOLJ.ECTED TA XES
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J-jjiVMllee, ]-*()uis, 3rd, -)
->
Tiiipn*i*iP l^^TH n It 2 00
l-<ezotte, Kdwiii'd ') 00
Lee, William 2 00
Le Clair, Felix 2 00
00
1
-/<iijge\ ill, x\Li(jipii '2 00
l^angeviii, AVilliam •7 0(t
Laii^'e vui, Joseph F. •> no
l^araiiger, J. J>. o 00
Lafleclie, Faul •> 00UU
J^aranger, J. F., fJr. ) 00uu
2 00
-Mollis, ivirs. Heieii •iO
iviaiiiew, reiix yo
iVi c r ai iaiici, i an k
\'ic>i*'fin l-<,nc£»r^«jVlcll mi, njLlJstJUc 2 OK)
^>1L)1 1 IS, rV . •! . 2 00uu
Morrison, Alexander .) Of \UU
-iMlJi 1 ioSLj , L lllHIlclS
(^Sandersdale,) .) oi>
Aicvjiatn, iMicnaei .) Uu
iVic Jvinstr) , .V. 1 . ') uu
McKenna, Cliarles •) UU
Alontminy, Ludger ') 00
Montmin}^ Jeny 4> 00
Miller, Cornelius 2 00
Murpliy, Edward •) 00
Mareliand, J, F>. 2 00
Marcotte, Francois 2 00
Martel, J. 15. •> 00
*Moore, IL F. .) 00
M;irchessault, William •> 00
Marcliessault, N arcisse .} \i y
)
IMagUlie, vjr. r . .} UU
iV'lQrmii'ti \t 11 1 !• ') 00
-iiaguii e, X . »j
.
0< \
Afnv Pptpi- ) 00
XVAUllil, a ll lllltlt/C ) 00
J»Xl.lilill\
, X tlLll V .
) 00
j-TX LIX 1 ;I1 V
,
XvILIIlII
.) (10
ATm'>iP V\^dll;llii •> 0(1
\i /"111 '» ll '1 11 Allr'll'Wjl •) 00U V
-vicjidiioe, 'iosepn ') ( ){\
M c 1''Jl roe , 1 *a trick .) 1 W Iyn 1
jMoiiissev, 1. ) OOUU
Alurphy, Dennis '1 ()()UU
i\i ui puj 5 ^vxiciiae
i
') 00uu
2 00
Aforrissey, Patrick
(^Miii street,^ ' M 1
Moriarit3% Jolm ) 00
McGrath, James 00
Monte, Abraham .7 AnUU
AIe t ras , J am e s .) ()t\v' v"
]\Lirtel, Koderic .) 0« \U'
'
\'i •>»•+ 111 lr»C(:ii\li
-ildl Lili, flUStJpil ) 00
]\Lirtin, William .)
]\Lirtin, Arthur .) 0( \
]Matt, Demace .) (M)
Nichols, Thomas J. O m
Nichols, Frank V. > 00
Nichols, Jolm 2 00
Northup, AV. E. 2 00
Nolan, Thomas 2 00
Nedeau, J. B. 2 00
Nedeau. Louis .) 00
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O'Keefe, James 2 00
O'Keefe, Patrick 2 00
O'Keefe, John 2 00
Ostrander, Eldietli 2 00
O'Neil, Cornelius 2 00
O'llolloran, James 2 00
Pioulx, Ben 3 92
rotvin, Joseph 2 00
Plante, Oliver 2 00
Peloquin, Noe 2 00
Paul, Francois 2 00
Poirrier, Pierre 2 00
Poirrier, Pierre, 2nd. 2 00
Perrigard, Dona 2 00
Powers, Joseph 2 00
Pontbriant, Dolphier 2 00
Plouff, George 2 00
Potter, James 2 00
I'eck, Napoleon 2 00
Potvin, Narcisse 2 00
Plante, Stanislaus 2 00
Peloquin, Narcisse 2 00
Peloquin, Pierre " 2 00
l^eloquin, Edward 2 00
* Peloquin, Louis, 2nd. 2 00
Peloquin, Theophile 2 00
Peloquin, Pierre 2 00
l^erron, Louis 2 00
^M^itneande, Osias 2 00
Potvin, Paul, Jr. 2 0()
Passinnult, Paul 2 00
Passiiiault, P>ernard 2 00
I'ei)pnrd, Robert 2 00
Pelton, F. L. 2 00
I'roulx, Bazil 2 00
J^roulx, J. B. 2 00
Proulx, Bazil 2 00
Proulx, Adol[.h 2 00
Proulx, Pierre 2 00
Paquin, Joseph 2 00
Quirk, Jolni 2 00
Kiopelle, Leander 8 92
Ryan, John 2 00
Robertaille, Leander 2 00
Ryan, John J. 2 00
Ryan, James J. 2 00
Reilly, ^Matthew 2 00
Renard, Frank 2 00
Renard, Israel 2 00
Ryan, Thomas 2 00
Rj^an, James 2 00
Ryan, William 2 00
Reevers, Joseph 2 00
Rich, Arthur 2 00
Robidaux, Ovila 2 00
Redland, William 2 00
Redland, Emil 2 00
Riopel^e, Zephiene 2 00
Ringuet, Phillippe 2 00
Rosergreen, Joseph 2 00
Renard, Pierre 2 00
Renaud, Francois 2 00
Renaud, J. B. 2 00
Renaud, Adolph 2 00
Renaud, Joseph 2 00
Robidaux, Henry 2 00
Roy, Alfred 2 00
Roy, Odila 2 00
Simard, Aristidc 2 97
Stone, Fred 2 00
Sheerer, William 2 00
St. Martine, Noe 2 00
Smith, George W. 2 00
Sinq^son, William 2 00
Shields, :\Lartni 2 00
*Splain. Edward 2 00
Shea, William 2 00
St. Marie, Solomon 2 00
Smith, W. C. 2 00
UNCOL r .KCTED TAX K8
.
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8ini]r)Son, Adeliird •) 00 Taylor, Fred 2 00
Stuart, J. P. 2 01) Tremblay, Edward 2 00
Shipman, Fred 00 Tatrault, Joseph o 00
Smith, Everett •) 00 Tobin. Patrick 00
Stone, Everett D. '2 00 Trahau, Jacques 2 00
Siiprenant, Pierre 2 00 Trahan, Josepli 2 00
Swinburo-. Peter •> 00 Tobin' John 00
Shields, M. P. 2 00
Stowe, H. G. •1 00 Cral. Michael •) 00
St. Pierre, Josei)li 2 00 ITfaut, David 2 00
St. Pierre, Remi Oo Ulfaut, J. B. •7 00
Simpson, Joseph 00
Simpson. Napoleon •) 00 Varie, Aime 2 00
A^andale, Ulic .) 00
Tanse}', Martin 2 00 Yincelette, Joseph 2 00
Tansey, Thomas 00 Varin, Joseph 2 00
Tessier. Pierre 1 Oo A'arin, Nicholas 2 00
Trembly, Homider 1 00 Mnton, Frank I). -} 00
Tremblay, Philas 2 00
Tempieman, Samuel 2 00 Walker, Horace 1 92
Theriault, Edward •) 00 AA'esson, C. A. O 92
Theriault, Gilbert 2 00 AValsli, John 2 00
Theriault. George 2 00 Walsh. Michael o 00
Thpvianlt Glam'lhiivp 2 00 AVood G C 2 00
Thibeau, George '1 00 Walsh, Alartin. 2 00
Thibeau, ^Uberie ') 00 WJialen, Paul J. 00
Tremblay, Joseph 2 00 AVhalen, Thomas o 00
Tremblay, Xarcissf .) 00 Whalen. James 2 00
Tremblay, Jules 00 Wj ight, Charle-s -7 oo
Tremblay. Julian 2 00 AVilson, Humphre\' .) 00
Tremble, TrefHe •1 00 Waldron, Irvinn- • ) 00
Tremblay, J. 1>. o 00 Wells. Albert .7 Oo
Tourengeareux, 11. .) 00 Young, Fred .) (•0
ADDITIONAL POLL
, TAX-PAVEi;S.
Balder. Jose[)li 2 00 Jacobs. W. H. 2 00
Blute. William H. -9 00 Matt, Stanislaus 00
Buell, Edgar D. o 00 Peloquin. Adolph 00
Creedon, John R. 2 00 Tatro, Charles .1 00
Girard, Frank 2 00 Troy. Thomas 2 00
Warrant for Town Meeting.
APRIL 1. 1895.
WOKt ESTER. SS.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Southbiidye. in the
County of Worcester. Grketing:
111 tlie name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts vou
are hereby requested to notify the inhabitants of the Town of
Southbridge. aforesaid. quaUtied to vote in elections and town
affaii-s, to meet in the Tou'n Hall in said Southbridofe. on Mon-
day. the lii'st day of April next, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, to
aet on the following articles :
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Akt. 2. To choose all necessary town officers for the
ensuing ^ ear. viz : Clerk. Treasurer. Selectmen, Overseers of
the Poor. Board of Health. Assessors, School Committee. Audit-
ors of Accounts. Cemetery Committee, Library Committee, a
Sinkinof Fund Commissioner and Constables.
Akt. 3. To vote by ballot Yes or Xo '* in answer to the
question. Shall license be granted for the sale of intoxicating
liquors in this town."
Ai;t. 4. To heai- the reports of the Auditors of Aceounts.
Treasurer. Clerk. Selectmen, Lil)rary Committee, and act
thereon.
Ar.T. 5. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as
may Ix? necessary to pay town debts and charges, the ensuing
year, or act thereon.
Akt. G. To see if the Town will allow a discount on taxes,
paid within a certain period, or act thereon.
AuT. 7. 'J o see if the town will authorize the Treasm*er
to lx>rrow such sums of money in anticipation of taxes, as will
be found necessary to meet the current expenses of the year, or
act thereon.
TOWN WAKKAXT.
Art. 8. To see if the town will accept the list of Jurors
as posted and presented by the Selectmen, or act thereon.
AiiT. 9. To see if tlie town will vote to pay the engine
men for the ensuing year, or act thereon.
Ai:t. 10. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
money for tlie observance of Memorial Day, or act thereon.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to pay an Electri-
cian for the ensuing year, or act thereon.
Art. 12. To see if the town will fix: the compensation of
town officers, laborers and teams for the ensuing year, or act
thereon.
Art. lo. To see if tlie town will raise and appropriate
money for the support of tlie militia, or act tliereon.
Art. 14. To see if tlie town will vote to authorize the
Treasurer to transfer from unapjiropriated funds the stini of
•M-i4.37, (four hundred and fortj'-four dollars and thirty-seven
cents) to Pine street walk, and f275.94, (two hundred and
seventy-five dollars and ninety-four cents) to repairing Crane
street, or act thereon.
Art. 15. To see if the town will raise and ap[)ropriatc
money to pa}' the W^ater Supply Co. for the use of hydrants
and drinking fountain for the ensuing year, or act thereon.
Art. lb. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
money for street lights, or act thereon.
Ain\ 17. To see if the town will vote to accept the report
of the Selectmen laying out Dresser street, beginning at the
east end of the western section of said street, going easterl3' over
land of Mrs. Ellen J. Bartliolomew, to west end of eastern
section of said street. Kaise and appropriate money therefor, or
act thereon.
Ar.T. 18. To see if tlie town will vote to Macadamize
Main and Hamilton streets, or any portion thereof. Kaise and
appropriate money therefor, or act thereon.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to establish an arc
electric light on Crane street, at the depot, or act thereon.
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Akt. 20. To see if tlie town will establish and maintain
an arc electric lio-ht at the corner of Everett street and the
private way leading to Elm street, past Curboy's shop. Raise
and appropriate money therefor, or act thereon.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to establish an are
electric light on the road leading over the hill to Sturbridge.
off West ^lain street, to be placed on sonth side of road fifty
feet east of oak tiee. between the residences of Thos. Ryan and
E. E. Snrprenant. Raise and apijropriate mone}' therefor, or
act thereon.
Art. 22. To see it the town will vote to establish an aic
electric light at the corner of Benefit and Lens streets. Raise
and appropriate therefor, or act thereon.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to establish an an-
electric light on Chapin street, between Main and Dresser
streets. Raise and appropriate money therefor, or act thereon.
Art. 24. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
money to repair and enlarge the Police station, according to the
plans and estimates presented by the Selectmen, or act thereon.
AiiT. 25. To see if the town will accept the report of the
Selectmen, laying out a town way between Everett street and
Elm street, over land of Wm. Curboy and Sylvester Dresser,
liaise and appropriate mone3' therefor, or ac t tliereon.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to ap[)ropriate the
sum of seventy dollars (§70.00) for an electric fire alarm lx)x,
to be placed at the corner of Everett and Paik streets, or act
tliei-eon.
Ai:t. 27. T(j see if the town will vote to build a gravel
walk on the north-west side of the road, from the Central street
l)ridge to the four tenement liouse of H. A. Morse, on the
Charlton City road. Raise and appropriate money therefor, or
iV't thereon.
Art. 28. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
tht* sum of twentv-six: thousand dollars (j8526.0O0.0O), to build a
TOWN WAllJJA^iT.
new eight room school-liouse in accordance witli plans herewitli
presented, or act thereon.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote, that all printing-
amounting to ten dollars or more, shall be nnder the direction
of the Selectmen, or act thereon.
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to e.stablisli a
uniformed police force, for day and night service. Raise and
appropriate money therefor, or act thereon.
Art. 31. To see if the town will vote to purchase a stone
crusher and steam roller for use in Macadamizing our streets.
Kaise and appropriate money therefor, or act thereon.
Art. 32. To see if the town will raise and appropriate a
sufficient sum of money to mark the graves of Revolutionary
Soldiers, buried within the limits of the town, or act thereon.
And you are directed to serve tliis warrant by publishing
an attested copy therecfJ' twice in the Southbridge Herald,
Journal and Press, the first publication being not less than nine
days next preceding the day of the meeting,—or by posting up
such attested copies in four conspicuous public places within the
town, at least nine days, including Sundays,—before the day of
holding said meeting. The polls will be ojien at nine o'clock
a. m., and close at three o'clock p. m.
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant with
your doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the time and place
hereinbefore named.
Given under our hands this nineteenth day of Marcli,
A. D. 1895.
CALVIN CLAFLIN,
THOS. SANDERS,
O. R. K. CHH>MAN,
Selectmen of Southbridge.
A true copy. A ttest
:
M. L. DlLl.ABER, Constiible of Southbridge.
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Town, County, State and Watch District,
SOUTH RHIpGE
;
PP^^SS BOOK ?PvmT

VALUATION LIST.
XAMK AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL
A
Adams, John Main street $2 00
Stock in trade ."^00 300 5 7t) 7 7^*
Watch vahiation, personal .300 33 33
Adams, Herbert Clemence hill 2 00
1 Horse 25, 2.5 48 2 48
Alden, W E, Estate of
I Lombard investment 600, 20
Canada Southern 1020, 2 LTniou
Pacifie 1820, 5 Mexican Cons.
2750, 3 Cleveland & Cincinnati R
II 3630, 1 Ore.cron Short Line 850,
3 Oregon Short Line 1620, 4 Ne-
braska Land & Trust Co., 2000.
1 Iowa Trust Co., 900, 1 Minneso-
ta Post Townsend 800, 4 Danvers
Water Bond 3000, 1 Cape Girdon
600, 2 Cons. Central Vermont
1780. 21370 410 30
1 Dwelling and bakery Pleasant
street 1000, 1-2 dwelling High
1000, 1 dwelling Union 1800, 1
brick block ^lain 8000. store
house 200. land Pleasant 200,
land High 200. land Union, 200,
land Main 1000. 1.3600 261 12 671 42
Alden, Mrs E Main street.
1 dwelling 2500, barn 200, land
500, 3200 61 44 61 44
Alden, W E Hamilton street 2 00
1 Dwelling 2200, barn 300, land
525, 3025 58 08 60 08
4NAME AND ESTATES. KESIDENCK. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Aldrich, Orrin J High street 2 00
Horse 50, 50 1)0
Dwelling 1200, barn 50, land 200, 1450 27 84 nO SO
AUard, Pierre Jr Pine street 2 00
1-2 dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20^
Allard, Pierre Hamilton street 2 00
2 Horses 150, carriages 75, 225 4 o2
dwelling 2000, dwelling 700, barn
100, land 1000, :i800 72 90 79 28
Allard, Joseph A Pine street 2 00
1 tenement block 2500, land 400, 2900 55 68 57 08
Allard, Alfred Hamilton street 2 00
Land 500, 500 9 60 ll 60
Ammidown, Luther S ^lain street 2 00
2 Dwellings 2250, store building
2000, Iqnd ^fain street 1200,
block Main street 1750, block
Everett street 400 7600 145 92 147 91
Watch valuation, real 760O 8 ;j6 8 3(
Ammidown, I^ucius E Chestnut st 2 00
Dwelling 2500, hennery 100, land
800 o400 65 28 (u 2?
Ammidown, ^Irs M L
Dwelling Main street 2500, barn
400, land 500 .^400 65 28 65 28
Watch valuation, real 3400 •*> 74 o 74
Ammidown, Mrs M T
Dwelling Main street 700, land
300, 1000 19 20 19 20
Watch valuation, personal, 2530 8 78 2 78
Ammidown, Mrs M J, South street
Dwelling 800, barn 150' land 200 1150 22 08 22 08
Ammidown, Mrs L A, High street
1-2 Dwelling? 700, Lexempt 500.]
200, land 100 300 5 76 5 7(
5XAMK AND KfeTA I KS. KKSIDENCK. VALIATIOX, T 'vx. iO'J'AL.
Aiigell, Ivsaac 0, Main street 2 00
Horse 100. carriages oO, 150 •> 88
]>weriintr 1200, dwelling Barton
district oO, barn Main .street 100,
land Main street .'JOO, land I>acoii
district 50, 1 700 ;52 04 52
Anger, Alfred, Hamilton street 00
1-2 Dwelling TOO, land 250, 050 18 21 20 24
Arnrld, K G Chapin street
dwelling 1400, land 500, IDOO 48 48
Watch valntion, real, 1000 •> 09 OO
Arsenanlt, D A, Chapin street o 00
stock in trade, 1500, 15O0 28 80
Dwelling 1000, land 250, 1250 24 00 54 80
Watch valuation, personal, 1500 1 05
Ileal, 1250 1 .'58 oO 0.3
Aubrie, Modestp, ^Iechani(\s street ') 00
4 liorses carriages, etc., 200, 500 1) 00 11 00
Watch valnation, personal, 500 55 .').')
Avres. Charles S, Hamilton street 00
stock in trade r>000, 2 horses oOO,
carriages, .'5275 02 88 04 88
W^itch valuation, personal, :J275 00 3
Poll Tax Payers Poll Tax S2.00 Each.
Agnew, Aiidrew Sandersdale
Agnew, George Sandersdale
Albee, Harry W Elm street
Aldrich, Calvin S Elm street
Allard, David Union street
Allard, David Jr, Union street
Allard, Victor Hamilton street
Allard, Napoleon Tnion street
All man, John * Wells court
Ammidown, EC South street
Anderson, William Sandersdale
NAME AND ESTATES. KESIDESCE. VALl ATIOX. TAX. T( )TA L.
Anderson. Frank
Anderson, .loha
Anger, Charles
Armes, George T
Amies, n W
Arnold, Frank
Ashworth. Thomas
Asseline, Arsene
Austin, Arthur 1'
Avers. Charles T
Lens street
M'irris street
We.stville
Elm street
Wesiville
Chapiu street
School street
lirifk row
Chco street
Dresser street
B
Badger Ichabod. Estate of
land 2o(}.
Karnes, W C, Hamilton street
horse 50, carriages 50,
dwelling 2Ct(KK dwelling Edwards
1000. block Main 6(»00, barn 200,
land Hamilton 800. land Edwards
400, land Main 1610,
Watch valuation, personal,
Real.
Bachand, Louis, Elm street
dwellins: OOO. land 200,
250
100
12510
lUO
12510
1100
4 SO 4 SO
2 00
1 92
240 10 244 11
11
i;; 7«; 13 87
2 00
21 12 23 12
Baehand, Pierre. Hamilton street
horse lOU,
dwelling 2,2(M'), land 500,
Baehand, Pierre. Jr, Hamilton street
1-2 dwelling 700, land 250,
Baehand, Michel,
horse .'h).
Hamilton street
Baehand, Mizael, Walcott street
stock in trade 75, horse 25,
Baehand, J B. Jr. Bacon district
2 horses 50. .3 cows (jO,
loo
27<M)
0.50
54>
100
110
1' Oo
1 02
51 84
2 00
1 02
1' oo
2 11
'J 00
18 24 20 24
2 00
90 2 o<;
3 92
11
>'AME AND ESTATK: RESIDKN( E. VALUATIOX, TAX. TOTAL.
Bacon. Frank H Elm street '2 00
dwelling land 300. 1.500 28 80 30 SO
Watch valuation, real. 1500 1 05 1 (j.")
Bacon. Edwin Hooker district l' 00
2 horses 20u, cow 20, 22n 4 23
dwelling 500, barn and shed 250,
land 1000, 175(i :;3 6<; 39 83
Baker, Xelson M. Everett street 2 <>0
dwelling 1200, laud 2000,
laud 700, 31XM) 71 88 70 88
Watch valuation, real, 390(> 4 20 4 29
Baker, Zepheuiah, Everett street
dwelliug 200, laud 400, 6(m> 11 52 11 52
Watch valuation, real, GOO 00 GO
Baker, Metcalf. Elm street 2 no
dwelling Eastford road 600. barn
25, land 15n, 775 14 88 IG 88
^aker, Andrew H, Sumner district 2 00
cow 20, 20 38
dwelling lOO, land 70. 17n 3 2G 5 04
53arrett, Oscar F, South street 2 00
horse 20, 20 SS
dwelling 800, barn lOO, land 300, 12W 23 04 25 42
Barolette. Charles, Wardwell street 2 OO
dwelling 1000, laud 200, 12<hj 2.3 04 25 m
Watch valuation, real. 12im» 1 1 32
Carrie, Joseph, Xorth street, 2 00
dwelling GOO. barn 100,
land 200, 9n(» 17 28 19 28
AVatch valuation, real, 9CMj 99 99
Bartlett, Fred L. Sayles street
.
2 00
1-3 dwelling 334. land 66. 4oo 7 .>S 9 68
Bartlett, Mrs Levi, Cliii street
"
d^-elliug 1600. land obo, 2100 40 32 40 32
NAME AXD ESTATES. TiESIDENCE. VALUATIOX. TAX. TOTAL.
B.irtholomew, E J. Main street
Dwellino: GOOO, dwelling- lOOOV
barn 500, burn 50. luiul Maiu'
and South streets ol50, landi
Marcy and Dresser streets 175()',-
land Afarcy west side 700, land
I\larcy west side, brook lot 1000;
land Marcy east side 1500, land'
Marcy rear of barn oOO, land'
]Marcy wood lot 2500, land North'
Main street 2000, land Douty lot
500, land west side Cross street
50, land Glover lot :;00, land
Hi^h street extension 50, land
sand bank lot 500, land ball
f^rounds 1500, land interval 1500,
AVatch valuation, personal
Real,
]^)ates, Oscar,
horse 20,
South street
24850
230
14000
20
477 12 477 12
25
15 40 15 (;r
2 00
38 2 3^-
Baylies, Albert V, Elm street
dwelling 1200, land 350, 1550
Watch valuation, real, 1550
Beach, F E, Elm street
stock in trade 200, machinery
1800, 2000
AVatcli valuation, personal, 2000
Bpan, ^Irs Nancy, Dresser street
Dwelling house 1000, land m\ 2100
Watch valtiaiion, Beal 2100
jieaty, Al!e^^nf|^v, 3^Tain street
j>toc|c in t'Rt]o 150(j, 1500
iVatab yaluation, personal |50(i
2 00
29 76 31 7(
1 70 1 70
2 00
.38 40 40 40
2 20 2 20
40 32 40 3'>
^2 31 2 3
2 OO
2^ SO r>o 8
I 6p
NA3IE AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Beckwith, R A. Chapin street 2 00
dwellinor 1000, luud 500. 1.500 28 80 30 80
Watch valuation, real, 1500 1 65 1 65
Beecher, Mrs M E, Main street
dwelling house UOO. land TOO,- 2100 40 .32 40 82
Watch valuation, real 2100 2 31 2 31
Belanger, Mrs Pascal, Crystal street
dwelling 600, [exempt 500] 100,
land 150, 250 4 80 4 80
AVatch valuation, real 250 28 28
Belknap, H W, South st
dwelling 1600, barn 200, land 700, 2500 48 00 48 00
Belknap. James, Estate of
land 250, 250 4 80 4 80
Bennett. E C, Charlton city road 2 00
2 cows 50, 50 96
1 dwelling 400, barn 100,
cider mill 50, land 200. 750 14 40 17 36
Beithiaume, KapoJfon, Hook street ' 2 00
1-3 dwelling 150, laud 25. 175 3 36 5 36
Watch valuation, real, 175 19 19
Berthiaume, Joseph, Pleasant street 2 00
stock in trade 100, horse 50, 150 2 88 4 88
Bertrand, Joseph, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 14G0, laud 500, 1900 36 48 38 48
Biheau, Joseph, Elm street 2 00
stock in trade 500, 4 liorses 350, 850 16 32
dwelling 18( 0, laud 300. 210(» 1(> 32 58 64
Watch valuation, peisonal, 850 94
real, 2100 2 31 3 25
Bibeau. Alexis, Charllon city ruad, 2 00
dwelling 1000, laud 100, JlOO 21 J2 23 12
Bibeau, Charles, Brickville, 2 00
horse co^ 2o_ §0 1 44 3- U
10
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
IJibeau, Louis, Brickville, 2 00
horse 25, cow 25, 50 06
d Weill ug 400, lana 400, bOO 15 36 18 32
Bigelow, A Leroy, West street 2 00
horse 50, 50
dwelliug 900, baru 100, land loO, lloO 22 08 25 04
Blaine, James F, High street 2 00
slock in trade 150, 150 2 88
store building 300, 300 5 76 10 64
Blais, Alex, Elm street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
dwelling loOO, slied uO, land 2o0, JlOO 40 32 43 76
Blais, Narcisse, Crystal street
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 15 36
Watch valuation, Keal, 800 88 88
Blais, Adolphe, Crystal street • > f\i\1 uu
dwelling 600, land 150 750 14 40 16 40
Watch valuation, real, 750 82
Blauchard, Fred G, Sayles street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96
dwelling 1200, barn 100, land
200, 1500 28 80 31 76
Blanchard, Joseph D, Hamilton street. 2 00
stock in trade 6200, 6200 119 04
dwelling 2200, dwelling 1400,
land 700, land 400, 4700 9< ' - 4 oil OQ
Watch valuation. personal, 6200 0-
Real, 2000 '•i 1 1 n ( 11ii» " J-
,
Blanchard, Solomon, Elm street 2 00
dwelling 1100, land 400, 1500 28 80 30 80
Watch vahu tion, r^^al, It 00 1 65 1 65
Boniiette. F G, South street 2 00
stock in trade 200, house 50 250 4 80
dwelling 1000, dwelliug and
2SOOfelove lUOO, luud 800, 0^ 76 60 56
11
XAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOT AL.
Bonin, J B, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling Hamiitou street 1700,
land Hamilton street 500, dwell-
ing Pine street ISOO, land Pine
street 400, 4400 84 48 86 48
Booth Wm HiL'h st 2 00
dwelling ^000 1-*^ dwellintr 1000
barn 200 land 400 land *^00 3800 7'^ 06 74 06
Booth, Jacob Elm street 2 00
machinery 1000, horse 100, car-
riages. 75. 1175 22 56
f1w«-»llincr "Rim sfrppf" 4.000 HwpI-
Savlps; ROO Innrl Flm 700 Innd
Everett 000 land Savles "^00 111 00 1 68 » »u
16
Ileal, 6500 7 15 10 31
Bouclier. David, Lens street, 2 00
horse 50, carriages 50, 100 1 02
LiWtfJllJIg^ UU\/. ll » i 1 1 11 •)'7'', [Jciril
200, land 300, 1600 30 72 36 64
Watch valuation, personal. 100 11
Ileal, 1600 1 76 1 87
Bouclier, Alfred, Lens stieet, 2 00
dwelling 000, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
Watch valuation, real. 800 88 88
Boucher, ^arcisse. VVa^'er street. 2 00
1-2 dwellino- 600 1 -*> barn 7*>
laud 150, 825 15 84 17 84
Boulton, Elmer H, High street 2 00
dwelling 1000, barn 100, land
noo. 1400 26 88 28 88
Boulton, George Estate of
land 1200, 1200 23 04 23 04
12
XAME AND ESTATES. KESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.-
Bourdeau. (jilbert, Main street
yearling 10,
dwelling 2000, barn 200, land
r>oo,
J)Onrdean, ^sorbert, Lens street
horse 100, carriages 100,
dwelling 000, barn 150, land 150,
Watch valuation, Personal,
Ileal,
Bourque, J 0, Hainilton street
stock in trade 100, horse 50,
Watch valuation, i^ersonal.
Bouthillette, Mrs M, North street
1 dwelling 600, [exempt 500]
100, land 150,
Watch valuation, reJil
Bowlen, J J, Chapin street
16 horses 800, hacks, carriages,
etc., 760,
dwelling (Chapin) 2000, dwelling
rear Chapin 900, dwelling rear
Chapin 700, barn 650, carriage
house 600, sheds oOO, 2 dwellings,
(West street) 500, land (Chapin)
1000, land West street KM),
Watch valuation, i)ersonal,
real,
l^)Oyer, Alexis, Haniilton street
dwelling 1100, land :;5(l,
Boyd, W A Chapin street
horse 100. carriage 50,
Watch valuation, personal,
Brackett, George, Main street
dwelling 1000, barn 50, land DOO,
Watch valuation, real,
10
2700
200
900
200
900
150
150
250
250
6750
1560
6150
1150
150
150
1950
1950
2 00
19
51 84 54 03'
2 00
3 84
17 28 23 12
22
99 1 21
2 00
2 88 4 88
16
1560 29 95
6 76
2 00
27 84
2 00
2 88
16
2 00
37 44
2 15
16
4 80 4 80
27 27
2 00
129 60 161 55
1 72
8 48
29 84
4 88
16
39 44
2 15
1:t
NA3ri: AND KSTATKS. KKSTDKXCE. VALUATIONS TAX. TOTAL
Brackett, Merrick C, Sumner dis-
trict 2 00
dwelling Everett lOOOJand .'ViO, 1350 2.5 92 27 92
Watch valuation, real 1350 1 48 1 48
liradford. ]\(rs M L, Chapin street
dwelling 1300, land 500, 1800 34 50 34 5(1
Watch valuation, real, 1800 1 98 1 98
Bradley, Leland E, A[ain street 2 00
stock in trade 1000, 2 horses 150, 1150 22 08 24 08
lirainard, Otis S. Westville 2 00
horse 50. 50 90
dwelling 600, land 100, 700 13 44 10 40
Brassall, John, Estate of
land 100, 100 1 92 1 92
Brissette, Frank, Ammidown dis-
trict 2 00
horse 50, cow 25, hog 10, 85 1 6^
(i welling 500. imrn 100. cider
mill 50, land 500. 1150 22 08 25 71
BVochu, Kev G Elz, Marcy street 2 00
dwelling 4000. dwelling OiM). land
500, 5100 97 92 99 92
l-Jrodeur. Einerie, llaniilton street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 350, 1150 22 08 24 08
Brousseau, Luc, North street
stock in trade 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 000, store building 300,
ln.rn 100, land 2o0. 1200 23 04 24 90
Watch valuation, personal, 100 11
Keal, 1200 1 32 1 4;]
Brousseau, M L, L'mis street
dwelling 1000, dwelling 000, land
2(X), 1800 34 56 31 5(>
Watch valuation, real, 1800 1 98 1 98
14
XAME AM> fi^TATEl^ KESlDEXrhl. \ ALl AT1(»N. TAX. i«»TAL.
r.rousseau, H L. Xoitli street 2 CK»
awelling IKX), land S(M» 17 :U;
Wat-ch vaJ nation, real. S<n» ns vs
1*1-0 WD. Cbanncey, Hooker distrir-t L' (h»
liorse la - oxen 75. cows
yearling S. 24.> 4 i»7
a welling 5(>( ». baru .VK), land 10(j< I. iHKH* 4M 4.j 07
Brown. Jame-s, Winter street 2 <K>
awellincr lim laaa 14CH> 2<; S8 - 28 SS
Brown. W H, Dresser street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
awelhng 2<:hX*, barn :^00, land <v»^), 211^50 5<; 04 00 aS
AYatch valuation. personal. 75 S
Eeal, 2950 25 3
}»uchan, Mrs Jessie, Pleasant street
dwelling K»<X». barn 1CK\ land
I,"***, 1250 24 «M» 24
l^.uell. Alplieus S, Dc'nnison district 2 (>0
horse 25, cow 25, .%n 1m;
dwelling 1(»0. barn 10<i. land
10<t. ;>0t» 5 70 >i 72
Huj-l. Aipbens E, T>ennison district 2 0^»
land 0(Wj. 60<) n :>-j i;: 5i'
P,iigl»ee. B U. West street 2 oo
cAsh assets :^0(Hi, 2 horses 125,
carnages lOC^, ;1S25 7:1 44
dwelling West street 1100, dwell-
ing Elm street IIW, bam West
street 250, barn land 5(«>.
land 50. land 3o«>, land Elm
street 2iH'» •>•. 7o 14."i 14
liuggie. Maggie. Pleasant street
dwelling 700. [exempt 5<:>0] 20<.»
land 20m 4<iC» 7 08 7 08
15
Js'^AME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Biii'liijgame, Mrs Sopliia, Glover st
dwelling 1000, land 200, VJOi) 2:5 04 23 04
Burk, Peter, Plea^^ant street 2 00
dwelling 400, land 200, (JOO nr>2 13 52
Butler, John, High street 2 00
horse 20, cow 25, 45 87
dwelling 1800, barn and -shop .'>()(),
land 500, 2(;00 40 02 52 70
}^utler. Wuj, Marcj/ street 2 00
stock in trade 200, 200 :\ 84
dwelling 2000, land 300, 2300 44 10 50 00
Watch, personal, 200 22 22
Butterworth, D E, Main street, 2 (K)
5 horses 200, 200 3 84 5 84
Watch valuation, personal, 200 22 22
Butlerworth, Tola, Oakes avenue
Dwelling 1800, land 400, 2200 42 24 42 24
Poll Tax Payers Poll Tax f2.00 Each.
Bachand, Michel Hamilton street
Bachand, Louis 2d, Hamilton street
Bachand, Joseph Hamilton street
llachand, Cleophace }^\m street
|>ail, Ulise Hamilton street
]-)ail, Ho'-niedas JTamiltgn street
^»ail, Joseph l,Iar)iilton street
H>ailie, William IT, Klni sbi^eet
}j>aker, Melville ]>acon district
Baker, Joseph Bacon district
Baker, C H, Main street
leaker, Edwin Ji Sunnier street
r.an(nofr., Dr F W,' Edwards street
Barber, Charles T. Main street
Barolette, Kdward Lens street
liarrett, James II, S,bi(th Rtreet
B^vvt'tt, John W, South stijeet
POLL TAX PAYERS-
lianett. Andrew H*, Ehn street;
lian ie, Joseph. Jr, ^lain street".
l^airie, Albert Meohauics street
Uarrie, Francis X, Hamilton street
iJartholomew, Andrew J, ^laiu street
Bartlett, Joseph tS, Mill street
Bates. Lucia
n
Foster street
B» anpre, Omer Morris street
Beau lac, Alexis Cross street
Beaudoin, Joseph Pine street
B^^aucheniin. Krnest 3! orris street
Beaudry, J B, Dresser hill
Bechard, Euiehen Main street
Bedard, Horiuidas Main street
Beecher, H B, ^Fain street
Beffre, Dasite ]']hn street
Be<;in, Clement Biglistrej-t
Bf'lani^er. Francois Crystal stieet
Btlanger. Antoine Hamilton street
Belanger, Elzear Ciy stal s'^^reet.
Bflanger, Medfvic Crystal street
Belanger, Bazil Hamilton street^
Belanger, Joseph X Charlton road**
Beuoit, Joseph Hamilton strett.
lienoit, Marcel Eens street.
Berry, George Ch.apin street
Hertraud, ^^yaciuthe Charlton street
Biheau. Charh s, Jr. Cnarlton street
Bibean, Edouanl Hook street
Bibeau, Adelaril, loster street
liiliean, ^lagioire- ^lain street
Bibeau, Henrie Cross street
J tinkers raff, John C, Elm street
Bickei staff. Valentine C« ntriil strf-et
Minis. William Sande) Mlah'
l^iaine, James. Jr, iSayles street
Blain, Jules Cliff street
B-u:s LM^ine T, M-urris. .^trttt
17
POLL TAX PAYEES.
BiaDcnard, Sol L, Elm street
Blanchard, Fred H, Elm street
Blute, Jolm F, Pleasant street
Blute, Michael J, Mill street
Blute, Daniel Mill street
"111 l_ XT
Blute, Williani H, Mill street
lioardnian, Ilomaiu I, Sumner district
Boiteau, Leon Central street
Boisvert, rancois Pleasant street
Boisvert, Francois, Jr, Pleasant street
Boisrert, Eusebe Mill street
Bolio, William Mill street
Bombard, Joseph Benefit street
Bonin, Amedee Main street
Bonuette, John Charlton street
Bonnette, Joseph Mam street
Booth, George W, High street
Boucher, Pierre Cross street
Boucher, Calixte Pine street
Boucher, Regis Cross street
Boucher, Hercule Morris street
j-ioucher, Alphonse Water street
Bouchard, velaire Elm street
Boulanger, raul Central street
Jioyer, Joseph Benefit street
Bovvker, John U, Everett street
Boyle, John Hamilton street
Bracewell, William C, Sandersdale
Bradioro, \)v Cary C, jVFain street
Brassall, James F, Main street
Breen, Michael Canal street
Brennan, Michael F, Sandersdale
Brennan, Patrick Iviver street
Brennan, Kichard Kiver street
Brennan, Michael Collier street
Brennan, John Pleasant street
Bridgitt, Martin Fiske stre'e-t.
Biidgit^, James Fiske street
POLL TAX TAYERS.
Brockwa}', Charles Main street
Brodeur, Aaelarcl Hook street
Brodeur. Jean B, Pine street
Brodeur, Joseph Morris street
Brogan, 3lichael \\ 3lam street
Brogan, Joseph Pleasant street
Brousseau, J B, Lens street
Broasseau, Joseph C, JSortn street
Brousseau, Albert jsorth street
Brousseau, Flavieu Ward well court
Brousseau, Adou Xorth street
Brousseau, Ephreini Hook street
Browu, David CI ITT street
Browu, James Cliii street
Browu. Everett A, Elm street
Browu, Joseph Main street
Buchan, John Dennison district
Buchan, Wiriiam Dennison district
Buckley, Johu Mill street
Buckley, Thomas Jlill street
Buell. Edgar D, Dennison district
Bugbee, Lucian W, West street
Bullock, »V >V, Charlton street
X>Ul J 1 UgiJci lli, VTCUlg" \faiii ^trppt^.LCll-ll cull \^ U
X>UllJt>, 1 IlUIUclo ^A.. Afain «strppt
"Rnr«aw \V JJDl-llba.Wj »» O X>, Main strepfc
Burnes, L)avis Sandersdale
Burrill, Moses Hook street
Butler, Edward South street
Butler. James W Main street
Butterworth. Hartley Sandersdale
c
Cabana, Fabian. Morris street. 2 00
cow 2.*>, 25 48
dwelling 250, baru 50, laud 150, 450 8 64 11 12
Cady, George W, Everett street, 2 00
dwelling 1800, land 350, 2150 41 28 43 28
)Vatch valnation, real, 2 37 2 37
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Cady, Charles E, Estate of
dwelling 1800, barn 400, shed 100,
land 750, 3050 58 5G 58 56
Watch valuation, real, 3050 3 30 3 36
Cady, Henry C, Everett street, 2 00
2 horses 200, carriages 150, 350 6 72
dwelling 3000, barn 500, land 1000, 4500 86 40 95 12
Watch valuation, personal, 350 38
Ileal, 4500 4 95 5 33
Cady, Franklin, Everett street, 2 00
horse 100, carriage 50, 150 2 88 4 88
W\atch valuation, personal, 150 16 16
Cady, Mrs Emily, Everett street,
dwelling 2200, barn 300, land 490, 2990 " 57 41 57 41
W\atch valuation, personal, 1150 1 27
Ileal, 2990 3 29 4 56
Callahan, Wm C, Hamilton street, 2 00
dwelling 1200, barn 400, land 400, 2000 38 40 40 40
Campbell, VV H, High street, 2 00
dwelling 2000, barn 150, land 500,
land Walnut street 300, 2950 56 64 58 64
Cantara, Mrs Maria T, 'N'orth street,
dwelling 700, land 150. 850 16 32 16 32
Watch valuation, real, 850 93 93
Capistrand, Joseph, Charlton street, 2 00
dwelling 600, land 100, 700 13 44 15 44
Capistrand, Morris, Charlton st 2 00
dwelling 400, land 100, 500 9 60 11 &)
Carey, Mrs John
dwelling 500, [exempt 500]
land 250, 250 4 80 4 80
Carey, Thomas, Gilmore street,
dwelling 1000, dwelling 800,brick
block 2000, barn 50, laud 300
land 300 4350 83 52 83 52
NAME AND ESTATES. KESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Carey, Michael,
3 dwellings 1300, land 250,
Caron, Roraaine, Elm street
horse 100, carriages 100,
dwelling 1100, barn 200, land
500,
Carpenter, C M, Elm street
stock in trade 300,
dwelling 2000, land 680
AVatch valuation, personal
Real,
Carpenter, C V, ^Fain street
dwelling 2500, barn 500, land
1008,
Watch valuation, real,
Carpenter, Mrs L M, ^Fain street
horse 75,
dwelling 2200, dwelling Chapin
street 1000, dwelling Charlton
street 600, land Main street 720,
land Chapin street 384, land
Charlton street 200, land High-
land street 100,
Watch valuation, personal
Real,
Carpenter, Mrs H N, Chapin street
dwelling 1100, land 820,
Watch valuation, real
Chabotte, Elzear, Lens street
dwelling 600, land 200,
AVatch valuation, real,
Chace, C D, Westville
horse 50, cow 25, yearling 8,
dwellin£? 600, barn 150, land 400,
land 100,
1550 29 76 29 76
2 (X)
200 oO 84
1800 34 56 40 40
2 00
300 76
2680 51 45 59 21
300 33
2680 2 95 3 28
AA00
4008 76 95 78 95
4008 4 41 4 41
75 1 44
o204 99 9J i A1 OP101 oh
i o 8
4304 4 73 4 81
1920 36 86 36 86
1920 2 11 2 11
2 00
800 15 3<; 17 36
800 88 88
2 00
83 1 59
1250 24 00 27 59
21
KAME AXD KSTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION'. TAX. TOTAL
Chace, E E, Westville 2 00
horse 75, 7') 1 44
dwelling' m\ barn 100^ land 100, um 19 20 22
Chamberlain, Sjlvanus, Sayles
street 2 00
2 horses ir>0, oarriaojes 100. 2."in 4 -SO
1-2 dwelling 700, barn and shop
300, land 200, 1200 2."> 04 29 84
Chamberlain. Dwight. Sayies street 2 rx>
horse 125. c arriages 125, 250 4 SO
dwelling 1000, 1-2 dwelling 600,
barn 200, land 20 i, land 100. land
.•{00, LMOO 40 OS 52 SS
Chamberlain, A M. Sayles street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 r> 92
Chamberlain, S D. Dennison district 2 00
horse 75, 2 oxen 75, 7 cows 14o.
hog 7, 2 97 5 70
dwelling 600, barn oOO, land 400,
land m), 1<;(M» 30 72 :3S 42
Chamberlain. Sarah, and Gr.ice
Darling,
horse 75, 6 cows 120.3 2.jear olds
36, 30 sheep 90, hog 10, 331 6 36
dwelling 650, barn an I shed 45(».
land 1000, land 50, 215o 41 2S 47 64
Chaml)erlain, Sarah. Dennison dis-
trict
dwelling 600, barn 50, land 700, 1350 25 92 25
Chamberlain. Oscar E, Glover
street 2 Oi^
dwelling 1000. Ill nd 200, 1200 23 04 25(4
Chamberlain. Truman, Chapin street, 2 oo
3 horses 300, 300 5 7(; 7 76
Watch valuation, oersonal, 300 33 33
22
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Chambei'laiD, Mrs Truman, Chapiii street,
l-i; dwelling 400, 400 68 68
Wateh valuation, real, 4(>0 44 44
Chaiuller, W A, Hooker district. 2 00
2 horses 120. cow 25, 145 2 78
dwelling 1400, dwelling 500, land 448, 2348 45 08 49 86
Watch valuation, real, 2348 58 2 58
Chapin, Francis L, Kim street, <>
2 horses 100, carriage 50, 150 2 88
1 dwelling 3000, barn COO, dwellin-
(Walker) 600, barn (Dresser street)
aOO, land TOO. land (Walker) 496,
land (rear AValker) 200, land Dres-
ser 200, 6756 129 76 134 59
W^atch valuation, personal, 5325 5 84
Heal, 6256 () 88 12 72
Cheney, W H H, Amniidown district, <) 00
,) horses 22o, 2 oxen <o, 9 cows ISO,
12 yearlings 96, 4 two-year-olds 48,
4 hogs 40, 664 12 75
dwelling 1000, 2 barns ^ 000, cider
uiill 200, land 2400, 4()00 88 32 103 07
Cheney, John M, Marcy street o 00
2 horses 150, carriages 50, 200
•> 84 5 84
Watch valuation, personal, 3190 3 51 3 51
Cheney, Mrs J M, Marcy street
4-5 dwelling 2200, 4-5 barn 400,
land 750, 3350 64 32 64 32
Watch valuation, personal, 3350 3 ()9 3 69
Cheney, doel, Main street »> 00
dwelling Cakes ave 2000, dwell-
ing Chapin street 1000, land
Oakes ave 400, land (Chapin) 350, 3750 72 00 74 00
2.3
NAME A XI) ESTATES. RESIDENCK. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL
Cheney, A M, Chestnut street 2 00
cash 6000, 4 horses 400, 2 oxen
120, carriages 800, G820 130 94
dwelling 6000. barn 1500, Hionie)
1-2 tenement dwelling 2000. 3
dwellings 3600, 1-2 tenement
dwelling 2000, barn 400. Chestnut
street west side, dwelling 900, 1-2
tenement dwelling 2000, Chest-
nut east side, 1-2 tenement dwell-
ing 2000, Cisco street dwelling
1000, dwelling 800, dwelling
1000, dwelling 400, Morris street
west side, 2 dw^ellings 2000,
Morris street east side, laud
Chestnut east side 2000, land
Chestnut west side 2000, land
south of Cisco 1000, land ^lorris
street west side, 15(iO. land
Morris street east side 350, land
wood lot, 250, 32700 627 84 760
Cliicoine, Vvilliam, Elm street 00
stock in trade, 850, 3 horses 250, 1100 21 12
dwelling 1000, barn 100, bakery
ICO, tf nt nu ut block 1600, store
block 3500, land 400, land 600, 7300 140 16 163
Watch valuation, real, 1500 1 65 1
Chi] man, B E, South street »> 00
' 2 horses 100, stock in trade 200,
carriages 50, 350 6 72
dwelling 1900, barn 300, land
580, 2780 53 38 62
Watch valuation, personal, 200
Clafin, Calvin, Walnut street 2 op
2 horses 200, carriages 100, 300 5 76
dwelling 1000, barn 1000, land
550, 2550 48
65
2i
XAME AND ESTATES. KESIDEXCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Claflin, Walter H, Dresser street 2 00
3 horses 150, 150 2 88 4 88
AVatcli valuation, personal, 150 10 IG
ChiHin, W J, Walnut street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 .3 92
Clarke. Sanders, Lebanon hill 2 00
1 dwelling 600, 2 barns 40(>, land
1500, land Hooker lot ;J00, land
Keniiugton lot 50, 2850 54 72 56 72
Claike, Emeline, Lebanon hill
2 horses 100, 6 cows 120, 6 sheep
18, 2 hogs 20, 258 4 95 4 95
Claike, Andrew J, Lebanon hill 2 00
4 horses 200, 6 cows 150, o cows
45, 1 yearling 8, 3 hogs 15, 1 bull
20, 4.38 8 11
dwelling 800, barn 600, laud 1500,
land 200, land 600, 3700 71 04 <S1 45
Clarke, W H, Maroy street, 2 00
stock in trade 4000, horse 100,
carriages 100, 4200 80 64
dwelling 4000, dwelling 2000,
barn 500, dwelling (farm) 600,
barn and sheds 500, dwelling
(ClifiP) 350, land (Marcy) 1400,
land farm 1900, 11250 216 00 298 64
Watch valuation, personal, 4000 4 lU 4 10
Clarke, Mrs Isaac, South street
dwelling 500, exempt,
barn and shed 100, land 300, 400 7 68 7 68
Clayton, C D, Hartwell street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 315, 1315 25 25 27 25
Clemence, Lueian S, High street 2 00
dwellinj^ 1200, laud 200, land 100,
laud m\ r.1 68 33 68
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDEXCE. VALUATION'. TAX. TOTAL
Clemeiice, Harvey, Clemence hill
dwelliug loOO, 2 barns 1400,
bone mill 150, carriage house 150.
land 2200, land Fiske lot 1500,
J A M lot 500, r lot 500, 7900
Clemence. Joli!i South street
dwelling 1400, barn .300, land
C30, 2330
Watch valuation, personal 2330
Clemence. Luther D, South street
dwelling 2300, barn 200, land
1500, 4100
Clemence, Edward J, South street
horse 100, carriages 50, 1.50
dwelling 2100. land 650, 2750
Watch valuation, personal, 955
Heal, 2750
Clemence, Carrie, Chapin street
stock in trade 150, 1.50
dwelling 1000, laud 390, 1.390
Watch valuation, personal. 150
Keal, 1390
Clemence, George L, Clemence hill
cash 1000, 4 horses 400, 21 cows
525, 2 yearlings 16,1 2-yrs old 12, 1953
Cochran. John M, Hamilton street
dwelling 1600, land 050, land
100,
Watch valuation, real,
Cole, Robert H, Main street
cash 42,600,
dwelling 3200, barn 500. land
2500, land 550,
Watch valuation^ pertC'DP.!^
lieul,
2350
22.30
42600
6750
44900
6260
2 00
151 68 153 68
2 00
44 7:'. 46 73
2 56 2 56
2 00
78 72 80 72
2 00
2 88
52 80 57 68
1 05
3 03 4 08
2 88
26 69 29 57
17
1 53
2 00
1 70
17 oO 39 5<.>
2 00
47 12
2 43
45 12
2 43
2 00
817 92
129 60 949 52
49 39
XAME AND ESTATES. KESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Colburn, H P, Columbus ave 2 00
dwelling 1600, land 350, 1050 37 44 30 44
Cole, Mrs K H, Main street,
cash 2500, 2500 48 00
dwelling 2200, barn 200, land 1800, 4200 SO 64 128 64
Watch valuation, personal, 2500 2 75
Ileal, 4200 4 62 7 37
Cole, Alfred E, Main street 2 00
cash 3000, 3000 57 60 59 60
Watch valuation, personal, 3000 3 30 3 30
Cole, Ella M, Main street
cash 4500, 4i}00 86 40 86 40
Watch valuation, personal, 4500 4 05 4 \)i
Collette, Adolph, Cliff street 2 00
3 horses 200, 200 3 84
dwelling 1000, barn 300, block
1800, land 200, land 100, 3400 65 28 71 V2
Collins, Michael, Canal street 2 00
stock in trade 300, horse 25, 325 6 24 8 24
Colquhoun, Jessie and Jeannette,
dwelling 600, land 100. 700 13 44 13 44
Comerford, Mrs P, Pleasant street
dwelling, land, exempt,
Commings, James, West street
dwelling 500, exempt,
land 400, 400 7 68 7 68
Comstock, William, Hamilton street 2 00
2 horses 150. carriages 50, 200 3 88
dwelling 4000, dwelling 1800,
barn 650, hotel block 4000, mar-
ket block 2500, barn and shed
500, barn (faim) 350, land 1600
(Hamilton), land (hotel) 2380,
land market %0, land fano 600, 10340 371 33 377 17
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Conner, Josepli H, High street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 2:5 04 2.") 04
('onner, Michael, Pleasant street 2 00
1 iiorse 100, 4 cows 100, 2 hogs
lo, 215 4 i:] () i:^.
Cook, Mrs A, Dresser street
fi welling 1400, land 400, 1800 34 50 ?A 5n
Watch valuation, real, 1800 1 98 1 98
Coombs, A J, Coombs street 2 00
dwelling 1100, dwelling GOO,
dwelling 500, land 900, .3100 59 52 Gl 52
Watch valuation, personitl, 920 1 01
Keal, ;nOO 41 4 42
Corey, George W. Chapin street 2 00
dwelling 1700, land 490, 2190 42 05 44 05
Watch valuation, personal, 2190 2 41 2 41
Corey, Joseph, Collier street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 400, 1200 23 04 25 04
Corlis, A B, Bacon district 2 00
2 horses 100, G cows 150, 2 oxen
100, 1 yearling 8, 3 hogs 25, 383 7 35
dwelling 900, barn GOO, land 2200, 3700 71 04 80 39
Cozzens, A H, Dresser stieet 2 00
billiard tables, etc, 200, 200 3 84 5 84
Watch valuation, personal, 200 22 22
(Jreedon, Miss M G, Central street
dwelling 500, barn 200, land 900, IGOO 30 72 30 72
Cronan, Thomas, Hamilton street 2 00
land 350, 350 G 72 8 72
Cuddihy, Patrick, West Main street 2 00
horse 50, 50 9G 2 96
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Ciimmings, E B, Dresser street 2 00
stock in trade 000, 2 horses 12r>, 725 1.3 92
dwelling 1200, repository 800,
land (Dresser street) 490, land.
(repository) 200, 2690 51 Cm 67 57
Watch valuation, personal, 725 80
Ileal, 269(1 2 96 .3 76
Cuniniins, Jeannette A, Elin street
1 dwelling 1200, dwelling 400,
barn 100, land :]00, land 200, 2200 42 24 42 24
Watch valuation, real, 1400 1 54 1 54
Curtis, Dr L W, Pleasant street 2 00
4 horses 125, 1 colt 25, 10 cows
250, 6 farrow cows 100, 6 2-year *
olds 75, 5 yearlings 40, hog 8, 623 11 96
dwelling, 2000, barn and sheds
1000, 1-2 tenement dwelling 1500,
1 office 150. Pleasant street west
side, 2 dwellings 1600, 1 dwelling
1400, 1 store and tenement block
oOOO, Pleasant street east side
2 dwelling 1300, Canal street, 1-2
tenement dwelling 900, 1-4 tene-
ment dwelling 1500, Brick row
1-5 tenement .dwelling 1000, 1-4
tenement dwelling 600, 1-3 tene-
ment dwelling 1000, Plimpton
street 1 barn 150, side hill land
3500, home land Hooker 1000,
land Chamberlain 600,land Hatch-
et 1000, land Emmons 80, land
Upham 250, land Pleasant street
west side 200, land Pleasant
street east side 800, land l>elford
200, land 4 ten. lot 100, land 3
tenement lot 150, 24980 479 62 493 58
29
NAME AND ESTATES. ILESlDEJs CE. VALIDATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Cuminings. jNfrs and sister, High st
1-2 dwelling 1100, [exempt 1000]
100, barn 200, land 300, GOO 11 r>2 11 r»2
Cur.neen, Patrivrk, Pleasajit street, 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 400, 1400 2G 88 28 88
Curbny, W V, Slurbridge
earriage shop GOO, lind 400, 1000 19 20 19 20
Cnrrin, Jolin, Providence, \l I,
dwelling 1800, land (;oo, 2400 4G 08 4(; 08
Cnrrin, W H, Main street 2 00
horse 7."), 75 1 44 3 44
\Vatch valuation, personal 75 8 8
Cutting, S T, VVestville, 2 00
horse 50, 50 96
dwelling 5D0, barn 50. land 5o, GOO 11 52 12 48
C irtis, L Wesley, Hamilton street 2 00
stock in trade 2000, 2000 38 40
dwelling 1600, land G50. 2250 4;; 20 83 GO
Watch val nation, real, 2250 2 48 2 48
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Tax $2.00 Each.
Cabana, Joseph Main street
Cady, \Villian> C, Main street
Catfrey, H M, Klra stre» t
('allnni, Heniy Elm street
Campbell, Albert Mechanics street
Cantara, Oliver North street
('arey, .lohn J), Morris street
Carey, Edward A, Pleasant street
Carey. Andrew Gilmore street
Carey, Thomas E, Gil more street
Carmel, Pierre Morton court
Carney, John W Main street
Carney, W i\r. W Main street
Carney, Cornelius AV M lin htrret
:\0
POLL TAX PAYKRS.
Cavon, Anatole J, Main street
Caron, Cam i lie Elm strt-et
Cavon. Cam ille :Mill street
Caron, Uliio Elm street
Caron, Philias Hamilton sti-eet
Caron, Phillippe Hamilton street
Caron, Phiiibert Mill street
Carpenter, H N, Chapin street
Carter, Fred P, Edwards street
Casavant, Levi Elm street
Casavant, J F X, Union street
Casey, John W, Union street
Capistrand, Onezime Central street
Chattin, Georga H, Central street
Cliaffin. Frances W, C -antral street
Chamberlain, Frank Sayles street
Chamberlain, E D, Sayles street
Chamberlain. Eugene INF, Chapin street
Champagne, Josepli Lensdale
Cliampagne, Pierre Crystal street
Champlain, Arthur JIamilton street
Chagnon, Dr Jos S, ]Iamilton street
Chapdelaine, Mitchel Mill street
Charlton, Richard Lfiisdale
Cheney, Geo ]M, Marcy street
Cheney, Herman S, Cliestnut street
Clarke, John C, Hooker district
Clarke, Joseph Hooker distri(!t
Clarke, C M, Hooker district
Clarke, P Southbridge
(Jlarke, John T, Hamilton street
Clarke, Charles A, Morris street
Clemence, Herbert H, South street
Clemence, Miron, South street
Cloutier, David, Ciiarlton street
(.Moutier, Joseph, Xorth street
Coderre, Joseph L, Elm street
Coffin. W G, Bacon district
POLL TAX PAYERS.
rv»i f T ? nil o "KL/OlLj 1j1UU& r> xJ. Chapin street
i^oiDiirn, ji»imer r, Cbapin street
Oolburii. •Josppb. PacoTi district
V-Ulc. iVlcAcilHld U. ik?a> lets boiccL
1 O tV\ O T r"»V/UIcIlldlJ
J
•JOliD, i'lfiiu soieeL
V^OllcLlc. V^tilUl 1 It*, ^»i 1 u btreet
litis T^PTITMIt] "Wp>s^ ATniii ';^^ppf
f^/^l line T? 1 o i»/l \^cllJal bllrt^L
Ulli Ucl UttL XJ , J. llUlJlHo, T-Tirrli •ihi'Ppt'
f r\IYl£i1'T/^'l*f" vTl/'»llQlil 1\„ Uilicl lU I Lj i'llLllrltii tl
,
1 JCcloclUb StiCtTl
UlJLloLUCK., XX X
J
XXd.111 IILUU t>UlC"L
Congdon, Patrick, Oanal street
1 OTi nrri T/~vmii
V'UUAj XLilIliUo
ody leb biieet
^oirlpc ^i'l'ppt"
1
Odyic>> oUctrl/
V- uupf 1
. uusoii r
,
XL<1IU oUlCCU
vuupcj, rit:iUcir. 1* liii d"i»pt.»l"lullli oil ct^t
V_'UL'pt;Jj *> lllltiUl^ iiripi*</i *i Ip
V^UliJlIl. r I t:Q xli, l^llcbtliUL oLlcrU
v-'eillldl >Llccl<
V,(jlr>, vrcOlgtr x>j \^ llcllJlll oil cell
"I I •! I't wpl 1 chrppt"
v^oiJiiicjj xricirP, AI ill strppf-
^IfCUOllj JJT X ij. n igll oil CCt
>> rhi. x'ldiii biieei-
1 ccnuij , 'J on 11 i\, V.rnildl ollcrt
1 ' I'Q f "7 H po n Itv^lctlZ.. XlclLIK, .•1 di 11 c"t
\_'ii)oUj, VjrcOl gPj OdllUeiolldlr^
Couinoyer. Xapoleou, Elm street
Cournoyer. Pbili})pe, Elm street
Cuddihy, Patrick, AYest Main street
Cuddihy. John F, West Main street
Ciiddiliy, Thomas P, "West ]Main street
Cuddihy. .Dennis T, AVest Main street
Ciillens, Patrick Leusdale
CuUens, fJohn Lensdale
C'lnr.innigs, Frapjt C, Hi.i/h street
POLL TAX PAYKRS.
Cnnneen, John
Cuniieeii, Patri(^k, Jr,
Cuiiriin«iliam, Peter
Curley, John
Curie}', Jamf^s E,
Cnrrey, .lolm J,
Cnn-in. Kobert B,
Currin, .lames
Ciirtin, Charles
D
Dakin. E F, Main street,
stock in trade 300,
AVatch valuation, personal,
Dakin, Mrs E, Ehn street
rhvellin^r UOO, land 420,
Watch valuation, real,
Dalton. Patrick, Hamilton street
dwelling 900, land ooO,
Dand ridge, Benj J, Elm street
dwelling 1000, land 400,
Watch valuation, real,
Daniels, Augustu*?, Hroker district
stock in trade 3000, 4 horses 400,
land 284,
Darling, Eugene, Dennison district
[ hoise 25, 2 oxen To,
Darling, Charles, Dresser hill
3 horses 225, 11 cows 220, 3 hog.s
30,
Davidson, Fred, South street
1 horse 75,
Davis, Stephen, Auiiiiuiown district
2 cows 50,
r^^ll'Ai^ lo'O, baru 50, I m'd 375-,
300
300
1820
1820
1250
1400
1400
3400
284
100
47c
75
-oO
375
Pleasant street
Pleasant street
West street
Haniilton street
Hamilton street
Lensdale
Main street
W Main street
Everett street
2 00
5 7(5
34 94
2 00
2 00
24 00
2 00
:6 88
1 54
2 00
iny 28
5 45
2 00
1 92
2 00
2 00
1 44
'J I H )
96
11 C4
7 7G
33
34 94
2 OO
26 00
28 88
1 54
67 28
72 73
9 12 n 12
14
14 00
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Davis, Saleiu W, Elm street
horse 75,
Watch valuation, personal,
Decelles, Ernest L, Dresser street
dwelling 2000, land 455,
Watch valuation, real,
Degrenier, Joseph, Elm street
5 horses 300, cow 25,
dwelling 400, barn TOO, land 150,
Delage, Francois, Foster street
dwelling 800, land 420,
Delage, Louis, Lens street
dwelling 600, land 150,
Watch valuation, real,
Del and, Mrs, High street
1-2 dwelling 500, exempt,
land 200,
Delehanty, Mrs P, South street
horse 75, 2 cows 50, carriages 50,
dwelling 800, barn 400, land 700,
land G a!id W 800, land Hodg-
son 200, land Harding 300,
Delehanty, John J, High street
dwelling 1200, barn 200, store
building 700,\block Hamilton and
Crane 4500, 1-2 tenement dwell-
ing W Main 700, 1-4 tenement
dwelling W Main 800, 4 tenement
dwellings Robert 2600, 1 block
Main and Morris 3000, 1 block
Main and Morris 800, land High
200, land Pleasant 200, land H &
Q 400, land West Main gOO, land
75
2455
2455
325
650
1220
750
750
200
2 00
1 44
8
2 70
83
3 44
8
2 00
47 13 49 13
2 70
2 00
6 24
12 48 20 72
2 00
23 42 25 42
2 00
14 40 16 40
83
3 84 3 84
175 3 36
3200 61 44 64 80
2 00
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Delehanty, M H, South street 2 00
dwelling South street 2000, dwell-
ing South and Sayles 1200, dwell-
ing Sa\les 900, dwelling Sayles
800, dwelling Sayles 900, barn
Sayles 400, laud South and Sayles
1200, 7400 142 08 144 08
ow 00
iioi'CP 1 1 iri r'Hrfinorp "^0 l.'iOX tjyj oo
<lwplliinT TOO ham 7.*j laiifl IJ^O
I'lnrl 'ViOtilK OOxJf — .J 0\f
Demerce, Albert, Pine street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44 O i t6 44
Dennis, Paul, Foster street 2 00
stock in trade 1500, horse 75, 2
billard tables 125, 1700 32 64 34 64
Watch valuation, personal, 1700 1 87 1 87
Deslaurier, Alphonse, Providence,
2 horses 150, 14 cows 375, 2 year-
lings 16, hog 10, 551 10 58
•
dwelling 1000, barn 600, Bacon
district dwelling bOO, barn ibO
Sumner district land, Bacon dis-
trict ItiOO, land Sumner district
50, 3700 71 04 81 62
Desjiulniers, Alexander, Everett st 2 00
stock in trade 400, 2 horses 150, 550 10 56
1 tenement block 1000, barn 200,
land 500, 1700 32 64 45 20
Dioiine, Charles L, High street •) 00
dwelling 1000, barn 150, land 150, 1300 24 96 26 0(i
Bonais, Saul, Mechanic street 2 00
dwelling 800, barn and shed oO,
land 250, 1100 21 12 23 12
W^Ii, -- vM i
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Donais, Saul Jr, yortli street, 2 00
horse oO, 50 Dd
dwelling 1000,shop and shed 100.
land 250, 1350 25 92 28 88
Watch valuation, personal, 50 8
real, 1350 1 4f) 1 rn
Douty, Susan K, Bacon district,
5 horses 240, 10 oxen 375, lumber
700, steam mill 300, 1015 31 01
dwelling 1500, barn and shed 700
2 dwellings 500, barn 100, land
1300, land Haskell 100, land Jen-
nison 150. Isnd Smith 150, land
E B W 1000, land Morton 1200,
land Congdon 1000, land A M H
100, 7800 149 7Cy 180 77
Douty, Mrs Stilman,
1-2 dwelling 267, 1-2 barn 50,
land 75, 392 7 53 7 53
Dragon, Mrs Francois, Crystal street
1 tenement block 2000, 1 dwell-
ing 250, shed 50, land 300, 2600 49 92 49 92
Watch valuation, real, 2600 2 86 2 86
Dragon, Francois, Jr, Crystal street 2 00
horse 25, 25 48
shop 50, land 300, .350 6 72 9 20
Watch valuation, real, 375 41 41
Drennan, Rev J B, Hamilton street 2 00
horse 100, carriages 100, 200 3 84 5 84
Dresser, Sylvester, trustee,
dwelling 1500, land 420, 1920 36 86 36 86
• Watch valuation, real, 1920 2 11 2.11
XAME AND F.STATKS. KKSIDKXCF:. VALVATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Dresser, Sylvester, Summer street 2 Tm)
stock in trade 300, machinery
000, 12 horses 850, carriages,
carts, etc. 250. bricks oOO, 2:JUU 44 IG
dwelliiig 5500, baru 1(.K»0, dwell-
ing Summer and Everett 2000.
2 tenement house Charlton street
1S(K), 2 dwellings Brickville 4(H»,
1 brick block Main street 1(KXX>,
land Summer 1500, land Everett
E S 1000, land Everett W S 400,
land Everett and Summer 500,
land Charlton street 850, land
Walker lot 400, land sprout lot
ia\ land Chamberlain lot 120,
land S Chamberlain lot 70. land
A H Moi-se lot 140, land Clarke
lot 4u0, land Leonard lot 800.
land Lit<'hfield lot 50, land Brick-
ville lot 3000, land ^Main street
2222. olS12 niO 79 656 95
Watch valuation, personal, 4< m;> 44
Real. -l':-- 24 9S 25 42
Dresser, C A, Main street 2 (M)
cash KMX), 2 horses. 100, 2 cows
50, Dresser House furniture 25(M>,
Ciirriages and sleighs 2(X>. 385(» 73 92
dwelling 6000, 2 barns 600, brick
block Edwards 10000, barn and
shed Edwards 1600, hotel block
^lain street. 25000, paint shop
200, land 35lX), land Edwards
3200, land hotel and Fairbanks
lot320<X 53300 1023 36 InOO 2S
Watch. personal 3850 4 24
real, 5300U 58 30 62 54
Dresser, George S, Charlton street 2 00
dwelling 500, land lOO, 600 13 52 18 52
3f
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL
Dresser, Maria L, Hamiltoa street
• 2 horses 125, 2 cows 50, carriages
1 p;n
-LOU,
'I or,
(IwelHiio (;000, barn 1000, dwell-
ing 2000, shop building 2000,
coal shed 125, land 2500, land
800, 14425 27(; 96 283 20
Watch valuation, personal 325 36
real, 14425 15 87 16 23
Dresser, H B, Main street 2 00
cash 500, horse 75, 2 cows 50, 625 12 00 14 00
Watch valuation, personal. 625 69 69
Dresser, 11 A, Elm street 2 00
stock in trade 2000, horse 100, 2100 40 32
dwelling 1600, land 300, 1900 36 48 78 80
Watch valuation, i)eisonal. 2100 2 31
real, 1 900 2 09 4 40
Duclos, Toussaint, Main st
dwelling 1800, land 400. 2200 42 24 49 01
Watch valuation, real, 2200 2 42 2 42
Dufaut, Clement, Sumner district 2 00
horse 40, 8 cows 100, 200 3 84
dwelling 150, barn 50, land 200, 400 7 68 13 52
Duhamel, Pierre, Lovely street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 150, 1150 22 08 24 08
Danias, Daniel, S iyles street 2 00
dwelling 650, land 150, 800 15 36 17 36
Dupaul, Joseph M, Mam street '2 00
dwelling 600, shed 50, land 200, 850 16 32 18 32
Duplaise, Edmond, High street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 100, 900 17 28 19 28
Dupuis, Alphonse, Charlton street 2 00
dwelling 300, land 100, 400 7 68 9 68
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
l>apuis, Gilbert. Everett street 2 <K)
1 liorse 50, cow L'O, 70 1 :U
1-2 dwelling HKK). barn ]00. land
1 r)0, 1 250 24 00 27 .'U
Watch valuntion. personal, 70 8
real. 1250 1 :;7 1 45
1 )iiquette. l*Ldoiiard. ^Tain street 2 00
horse 50, 50
1 blopk 2800, land 400, 3200 r,l 44 04 40
j)iirtee, 14 I), hjastiord street
(*,ow 25, or:
Durocher, ^VFrs 0, Plimpton street
•Iwelling oOO, land 200, 500 GO GO
I^uval. Xorbert. High street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 900. barn 100. land 240,
land GOO, 1840 o~ OO oo
—
—
.>.J O.) OO • 1
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Tax $2.00 Each.
Daigneault. Napoleon Cross street
Paigneault^ Urbin Elm street
J>aniels, Osias ^lain street
Davis, Arthur Chestnut street
Davis. Limis F. Dresser street
Davis, Mason W. Prospect street
Davis, Elmer E. Lensdale
Davis, Lucien E, Main street
I>awson, James Sandersdale
Degrenier. J B Foster street
Degrenier, Xapoleon Morris street
Degrenier, Joseph Jr, Everett streer.
Degrenier, Dolphise Foster street
Delehanty, James .South street
Delage. Francois Jr, Morton court
Delage, Eliadore, Hamilton street
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POLL TAX PAYKK^.
Delage, Frederic Central street
Delage. Joel Fairbanks court
Demerce. Joseph E, Main street
Deiiierce, Xapoleoii North street
Demerce, J B l*ine street
Demerce, Louis J, Morton court
Demerce, Leon Cross s^^^reet
Demerce, Eusebe Pine street
Demerce, Elie Pine street
Demerce, Gre^oir*^ Kobert street
Demerce, Stanislaus llobert street
Demerce, Joseph lCol>ert street
Deiiatte, Joseph Elm street
Desaulniers, Alfred Wardvvell street
Deslauriers, Edouard Foster street
Deslauriers, Antoiue, Lens street
Desmarchais. Eraucois ^laiu street
Desourdie, Pierre AValcott street
Desourdie, Adolphe West street
Desourdie, Francois Crystal street
Desrosiers, Francois Crystal street
Desrosiers. Zenon ^lain street
Desrosiers, Antoine orris street
Desrosiers, Josei»h Hook street
Desrosiers, Onezaiue Pine street
Desrosiers, Joseph Cross street
Desrosiers, Octave Cross street
Desrosiers, Louis Union stret
Devill^rs, Edouard Hamilton street
Devoye. Thomas Main street
Dexter. Edwin W Main street
Dillaber, Marcu.>i L. Chestnut street
]>inan. Henry Hamilton street
])ionne. Ludgev Sayles street
Dobson, Allen Elm street
Dodd, Martin Pleasant street
Dodge, James South' street
J^gd'^i Joseph L,
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POLL TAX PAYERS.
Dolan, Amasa Central street
Donaldson, David Dean street
Donais, Alfred INIorris streefr
Dorval Honore Benefit street
Dougherty, D S, Everett street
Dougherty, Daniel Central street
Doughty, W J, Elm street
Doughty, Elisha ^1, Elm street
Douty, Edward F, Bacon district
Doyle, John Elm street
Doyle, Henry P, Elm street
Doyle, James Lensdale
Dresser, Harry C, Main street
Dresser, Frank D, Main street
Dresser, George A, Hamilton street
Dresser, Geo K, Hamilton street
Dresser, Frank F, Hauiilton street
Dresser, Julius S, Everett street
Duclos, David Union street
Duclos, Adelard Mechanics street
Ducharme, Maxime Plimpton street
Ducharme, Wilfred Plimpton street
Duchesneau. Joseph Everett street
Dufaut, Pierre Cross street
Dufaut, Philias Union street
Dufaut, Felise Union street
Dafresne, Solomon Main street
Duhamel, Laurent IMorton court
Duharael, Mederic Love ly street
Dumas, Dam ace W, Sayles btreet
D'jmas, Joseph W^est street
Dupaul, Joseph L, INlain street
Duplessis, Antoine Foster street
Duplessis, Hormidas Foster street
Dupuis, Louis Ivverelt stieet
Dupuis, G Wilfrid Everett stieet
DupuiSj Frederic Crane street
-Durjui^; Abrau;i
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POLL TAX PAYERS.
Hamilton street
Dean street
Morton court
Cross street
IVlain street
Main street
Main street
Hamilton street
West street
Sayles street
Main stieet
High street
Dennison district
E
Eaton, F W, Main street 2 00
horse 50, carriage 50, 100 1 92
dwelling 2000, dwelling 500, barn
500, land 3000, 6000 115 20 119 12
Watch valuation, personal, 100 11
Keal, 6000 6 60 6 71
Eccleston, W H, Wells court 2 00
dwelling 800, shop 100, land 200, 1100 21 i <>X w 23 12
Eccleston, Charles F, near Fort
Sumter 2 00
horse 25, cow 25, yearling 8, 58 1 11 3 11
Eccleston, George N, High street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Edgett, W C, Sandersdale 2 00
machinery 500, horse 20, 520 9 98
shop 150, 150 2 88 14 86
Edmunds, Mrs C S. Main street
dwelling 2200, barn 350, land
800, 3350 64 32 64 32
"Watch valuatiop, real, 6300 3 69 3 68
Dupuis, Osis
Dupuis, Zephinin
Dupuis, Joseph
Duquette, Napoleon J,
Duquette, Louis N,
Duquette, Edouard
Duquette, Pierre
Duquette, Joseph
Durand, George
Durgin, Ai E.
Durocher, Louis
Duval, L Napoleon
Dwight, Ralph
42
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Edmunds, Charles S, Main street
3 horses 250, carriages 200,
dwelling 2500, barn 800, land
750,
Watch valuation, personal,
Real,
Edwards. John, Estate of
cash 21000, carriages and sleighs
300,
dwelling 8000, barn 1800, block
12000, brick gas house 400, land
house 1100, land block 2450, land
Main 1000, land Everett 1000,
land 2400,
Watch valuation, personal,
Real,
Edwards, Mrs Wm,
dwelling and store 2000,barn 300,
land 1200,
Watch valuation, real
Edwards, Mary C, Hamilton street
2 horses 200, 2 cows 50, carriages
150, dwelling 4000, barn 600,3
dwellings River street 1500,
2 dwellings. Cliff street 1200, J
grain storeCrane street 2000, 1
store house 150,1 coal shed Crane
street 300, barn Crane 100, tene-
ment block Foster street 3000, 3 4
tenement blocks Wardwell 4600,
barn Flat 100, land home 1000,
land River 400, land Cliff street
400, land Crane street 400, land
Foster street 400, land Wardwell
court TOO, land Flat 500,
Watch yaUl^^t^OP^ pergo^l^li
450
4050
450
4050
21300
30150
21000
29000
3500
3500
400
21350
400
2 00
8 64
77 76 88 40
50
4 45 4 95
408 96
578 88 987 94
23 43
31 90 55 33
67 20 67 20
3 85 3 85
7 68
409 92 417 60
44
16 83 t§ 8?
43
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Edwards, Henry D, Dresser street 2 00
horse 150, 150 2 88
barn and shed 600, land 400, land
Elm street 700, land Eastford
street 150 1850 35 52 40 40
'vVatch valuation, personal, 150 16
real, 1000 1 10 1 26
Edwards, Mrs Lizzie A, Hamilton st
dwelling 1600, land 700, 2300 44 16 44 16
Watch valuation, personal 2300 2 53 2 53
Edwards, Dr F W, Hamilton street 2 00
3 horses 200, carriages 75, 275 5 28
dwelling 2500, barn 400, land 700, 3600 69 12 76 40
Watch valuation, personal, 275 30
Real, 3600 3 96 4 26
Edwards, Carpenter & Chapin,
trustees,
Watch valuation, personal, 3680 4 05 4 05
Egan, Michael, Hamilton street 2 00
stock in trade 100, horse 75, 175 3 36
dwelling 1300, barn 300, dwelling
500 land 660, land 100, 2860 54 91 60 27
Egan, James, Elm street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 300, 1100 21 12 23 12
Watch valuation, real, 1100 1 21 1 21
Ellis, E C, South street 2 00
stock in trade 2500, 3 horses 150, 2650 50 88 52 88
Watch valuation, personal, 2650 2 91 2 91
Ellis, E S, Main street 2 00
stock in trade 200, 200 3 84
1-2 dwelling 5000, 1-2 barn 900,
dwelling 2000, land 675, land 380, 9155 175 78 181 62
Watch valuation, personal, 200 22
Real, 6575 7 23 7 45
/
/
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NAME AXD ESTATES. RESIDEXCE. VALrATIOX. TAX. TOTAL.
Ellis, ^klrs A and Mary, High street
dwelling 1700, exempt 1000, 700,
land 300,
Ethier. Cyril, Mechanics street
dwelling 1200, land 1300, land
1300, land 400, land 300, land
KXi,
Watck valuation, real,
1000
4900
19 20
2 00
94 OS
5 39
19 20
90 08
o 39
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Tax $2.00 Each.
Mill street
Main and ^[arcy streets
Earl. Martin
Edmonds, C H,
Edmunds. Charles H,
Eawards, Edwin
Edwards, Bradbury
Edwards, Stephen K,
Ellam, John W,
Ennis, John
Ennis, Thomas
Ethier, Xoe
Ethier. Pie'rre
Main street
Eobert street
W Main street
Hamilton street
Everett street
Mill street
^lain street
Mechanics street
Charlton street
Faneuf Remie, High street o no
horse 75, 3 cows 75. 1 2-year old
15, 175 3 17
dwelling 800, barn 100, land 150, 1U50 20 1(3 25 33
Farland, Antoine, Marcy street o 00
stock in trade 200, 200 3 84
dwelling 2000, land 300, 2300 44 16 50 00
Farrell, Michael J, Marcy street o 00
dwelling 2000 barn 300, land 770, 3070 58 94 60 94
Farquhar, John. W ^lain street o 00
2 horses 50, 5 cows 125, 2 year-
lings 24, 1 sheep 3, 202 3 88
dwelling 600, barn 150, land 1000, 1750 33 60 39 48
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX, TOTAL.
l^avreault, J^iancois, l^airbanks ct. 2 00
Jand 225, 225 A QO4 o2 OO
I^aiilkner, George vV
,
Main, street 2 00
hLULK 111 lldUc OvU^ llUlbc fJUj Cdl-
uuu 11 52
dwelling 400, barn 200, land 100, 700 13 44 26 96
Watch valuation, personal, 600 66 66
2 00
dwelling 1000, land 400, 1400 26 88 28 88
Watch valuation, real. 1400 1 54 1 54
Fellows, Alfred, Dresser street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 300, 1300 24 96 26 96
Watch valuation, real. 1300 1 43. 1 43
Ferron, Zephirin W, Lens street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
Watch valuation, real. 800 88 88
Fiske, Henry M, South street 2 00
dwelling 2500, land 560, 3060 58 75 60 75
Flynn, Lawrence, Estate of.
dwelling 1400, barn 100, land 400, 1900 36 48 36 48:
Fiynn, James, Union street. 2 00
store building 200, 200 3 84 5 84
Flood, Mathew, South street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 300, 1100 21 12 23 12
Flood, John, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 350, 1350 25 92 27 92
T^^i'ppman H .T WHliint stvppt 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 800, 1800 34 56 36 56
Freeman, George, High street
1-2 dwelling 600 [exempt 500]
'
100, land 200, 300 5 76 5 76
French, H H, Hamilton street 2 00
stock in trade and machinery 2000, 2000 38 40 40 40
Watch valuation, personal. 2000 2 20 2 20'
46
yoLL ta:?^ payers.
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Ta? $2.00 Each.
Fairbanks, Henry P, Plimnt.on strppt
Fallows, Joseph, Summer street
Faneuf, Paul Cross atrftpfc
Fanning, Johu ^Im street
Farland, Alexander Marcy street
Farrell, John B, Marcy street
Felton, William L, Elm street
Felton, Herbert $], Elm street
Felton, William F, South street
Feiton, Frank M, West street
Ferland, Dr J E S, Hamilton street
Ferron, George Elm street
Ferron, Adelard Sayies street
Ferron, Philippe Sayles street
Fitzpatrick, Michael Mill street
Fitzpatrick, Thomas W Main street
Fitzpatrick, Patrick W^ Main street
Fletcher, Joseph Sandersdale
Flood, Patrick Hamilton street
Flynn, Patrick Pleasant street
Flynn, John Union street
Flynn, Lawrence 'Union street
Fogel, George Sandersdale
Foley, Frank D, Chapin street
Fontaine, Lucian Hamilton street
Fortier, Amedee Westville
Freniere, Charles West street
Freeman, Herbert D, Collier street
Frost, Frank W, Main street
G
Gage, Sisters (3), Main street
dwelling 1700 [exempt 1500] 200,
land 300,
Gagnon, Abel. Elm street
dwelling 1500, shed 50, land 300,
500 9 60 9 60
1850 35 52 35 52
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Gagnon, Joseph, Orchard street 2 00
dwelling 700, land 350, 1050 20 16 22 16
Gagnon, Moses, Everett street 2 00
1-2 dwelling 1000, land 160, 1160 22 27 24 27
Watch valuation, real, 1160 1 28 1 28
Gagnon, L J B, Lebanon hill 2 00
horse 50, cow 25, 75 1 44
dwelling 100, barn 150, land 350, 600 11 52 14 96
Gamache, Elie, North street
2 dwellings 2000, barn 100, land
300 2400 2 64 264
Gannette, Alex, Elm street 2 00
4 horses 200, 200 3 84 5 84
Garceau, Charles, Crystal street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
Watch valuation, real, 800 88 88
Gatineau, Felix, Chapin street 2 00
stock in trade 1800, 2 horses 200, 2000 38 40 40 40
Watch valuation, personal, 2000 2 20 2 20
Gaucher, Pierre, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 3000, tenement block
2000. tenement block 3000, land
730, land 770, 9500 182 40 184 40
Watch valuation, real, 3770 4 10 4 10
joraudette, A H, Elm street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 350, 1550 29 76 31 76
Watch valuation, real, . 1550 1 70 1 70
Gauraond, Philias, Walcott street 2 00
horse 50, . . . * . 5Q 96
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Gaiithier, Dr Franklin, West street 2 00
3 horses 200, cow 25, carriage
150, 375 7 20
dwelling 1000, barn 300, 3 dwell-
ings Elm street 1500, dwelling
South street 900, 1-2 dwelling
Pine street 900, dwelling Cooper
500, barn 50, barn Cooper 200,
land 400, land Elm street 300,
land Pine street 200, land B Ed-
wards West steeet 500, land
Cooper 500, land South street 200, 7450 143 04 152 24
Gay, Ernf St L, Main street 2 00
carriage 50, 50 96
falcon block 25C0, laundiy 250,
land 900, 3650 70 80 73 74
Watch valuation, real, 3650 4 02 4 02
Geer, Horace L, E'm street 2 00
stock in tiade 300, horse 100, 400 7 68 9 68
Watch valuation, personal, 400 44 44
Gcer, Meriick S, Animidown district 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 600, barn 300, land 400,
land 100,. ' 1400 26 88 30 80
Geer, Mrs J M, Ammidown district
4 cows JCO, yearling 8, 108 2 07 2 07
Gelina, Joseph, lovely street 2 00
dwelling 500, land 300, 800 15 36 17 36
Watch valuation, real, 800 88 88
Gelineau, Joseph, Sajles street 2 00
dwelling 80O, land 400, * 1200 23 04 25 04
Gf nertaux, Dr J A, Hamilton street 2 00
2 horses 150, 150 2 88 4 88
Watcji vaUiatiop, personal. j.50 16 K
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Gervais, Pierre, Pleasant street 2 00
stock in trade 100, liorse 100, 200 3 84
land 200, 200 3 84 9 G8
Gervais, ISTarcisse, Hook street 2 00
colt 30, 30 58 2 58
Gervais, Amable, Hook street
dwelling 700, shop 100, land 100, 900 17 28 17 28
Keal, 900 99 99
Girard, Mrs Louis, Cross street
land 200, exempt,
Girard, ]\[arcel. Water street 2 00
1-2 dwelling 700, land 200, 900 17 28 19 28
Girard, W C, Water street 2 00
1-2 dwelling 600, barn 100, land
200, 900 17 28 19 28
Girard, Joseph, Sayles street 2 00
1 dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 25 04
Girard, Arsene, Lens street 2 00
cow 25, 25 48
dwelling 600, barn 50, land 200, 850 16 32 18 SO
Watch valuation, real, 850 94 94
Girard, Anatole, River street 2 00
dwelling 500, land 100, 600 11 52 13 52
Girouard, Francois Charlton street 2 00
horse 30, 30 58 2 58
Gleason, J S, Main street 2 00
stock in trade 3500, 3 horses 100,
carriages 100, 3700 71 04
1-2 dwelling 1500, barn 200, store
house 200, laud 500, 2400 46 08 119 12
G-leason, Mrs J S, Main strgp^
50
XA3IE AXD ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL
G^eason, E A, Oakes Avenue 2 00
2 dwellings 3000, 1 dwelling 800,
land Highland 900, land High-
land 100, land South 700, 5500 105 60 107 60
Gleason, Mrs James, Main street
1-2 dwelling 1500, 1500 28 80 28 80
Goddard, Major, Wards court 2 00
1 dwelling 1600, land 500, 2100 40 32 42 32
Watch valuation, real. 2100 2 31 2 31
VjiUvJ.HLlj XV^JodllCj X dill Li U. OLICCU
store block 3000, barn 100, tene-
ment house 1000, land 750, 4850 92 12 93 12
Goddu, Joseph, Hamilton street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Goldstein, Jacob, Dresser street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Watch valuation, personal, 50 u 6
Goodier, A B, Marcy street 2 00
carriages 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 2200, barn 400, land 400, 3000 57 60 61 52
Gordon, W W, Hartwell street 2 00
dwelling 1600, land 350, 1950 o
—
0( 44 39 44
«;l-noTf in tradp .SOOO 4 hnr«;e«; .SOO 3300 DO OD
barn and sheds 150, land 400, 3050 58 56 121 92
Watch valuation, personal. 3000 3 30 3 30
Gravel, Horace J, Mechanics street 2 00
stock in trade 300, horse 50, 350 6 72
dwelling 600, store building 400,
barn and shed 150, land 3)0, 1450 27 84 36 36
Watch vciiuatioHj persoual, 315 38
im J 60 1 m
^1
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Green, Mrs James D, Worcester,
tenement block 3000, barn 300,
land 1000, 4300
Watch valuation, real, 4300
Qreenwood, Saipuel, Water street
dwelling 600, land 400, lOOQ
Grenier, Mrs Emelie, Benefit street
dwelling 600, (exempt oOO) 100,
land 150, 250
Watch valuation, real, 250
82 56
4 73
2 QO
19. 20
4 80
27
82 56
4 73
21 20
4 80
27
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Tax $2.00 Each.
vjr<igc, XVtJUUcU •oaiititJi biiaicJ
vTa^c, J; UoLKl U, oauLlcl btld/ltJ
vrdgUcj Z^cpillllll Jldlllll lUIi bLlcou
vjragnun, jrieiitj VVcilQWtJll COUIC
Gagnon, Edouard Pine street
Gagnon, Theophile Pine street
Gagnon, Telephose, Elm street
Gagnon, Leon Ward well court
Gagnon, Alfred Ward well court
Gagnon, Uldege West street
Gagnon, Joseph, 2d, Main street
Galipeau, Alfred Hook street
Gallaway, Charles Sandersdale
Gallenger, Harvey Charlton street
Gamache, David North street
Gamache, Joseph North street
Gamache, John North street
Gamache, Narcisse Foster street
Garceau, Charles, Jr, Crystal street
Garey, Henry South street
Gardner, Milton S, Hooker district
Garfield, W E, Bacon district
Gaucher, Hermas Hamilton street
Gaudette, Hercule Hamilton street
Gaudette, Telesphose Hook street
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Gaudrault, Diendorme Wardwell court
Gauraoiid, James South street
Gaumond, Abraham Pleasant street
Gaiimond, Victor Elm street
Gaumond, Raymond Walcott street
Gaumond, Joseph Walcott street
Gaumond, Jacques Walcott street
Gauthier, C E, Dennison district
Gauthier, Napoleon Lensdale
Gauthier, Stanislaus Charlton street
Gauthier, Amable Lensdale
Gay, Otis B, Main street
Geer, J M, Ammidown district
Gendron, Emelien Hamilton street
Gelineau, Joseph, Jr, ^ Mill street
Gelineau, Arthur Lensdale
Gelineau, Joseph, 3d, Main street
Gerould, Charles Clemence hill
Gervais, Andrew Pleasant street
Gervais, Theophile South street
Giard. Charles W, Elm street
Giard, Frank Mill street
Giard, Joseph, 2d, Hamilton street
Gingras, Joseph Elm street
Giouard, J B, Cross street
Giroux, J B, Elmx street
Giroux, Napoleon Morris street
Goddu, Edmond N, Hamilton street
Goddu, Honore Hamilton street
Goldstein, Joseph Dresser street
Goldbur^, Abram Presser street
Goldman, Chapin street
Goodell, U A, Sayles street
Goodell, J Q, Edwards street
Goodell, H H, Chapin street
Gordon, Harry A, Chestnut street
Gordon, Henry F, Hartwell street
Gordan, Frank Dresser street
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^ \
Goubert, Pierre Hamilton street
Gougb, Kobert Marcy street
Gradon, W H, Charlton street
Grant, James D, West street
Grant, Michael West street
Grant, William F, West street
Grant, Edwajd H, West street
Grant, Martin West street
Grant, Thomas West street
Grant, Georo^e W, Main street
Grant, Peter Elm street
Gravel, Joseph Sandersdale
Gravel, Alfred Ward well street
Greely, Bernard Union street
Green, Archie Pleasant street
Green, William D, Everett street
Greenwood, Henry Water street
Grenier, Antime Crystal street
Grenier, Alexander Cross street
Grenier, Nazarisse Union street
Grimley, George Fiske street
Grover, David A, Oliver street
Guerin, Pierre IMflin Qf.pppt".
G.iillette, Uldege
Guillette, Michel Pine street
Guillette, Emile Pine street
Gunn, Gilbert Everett street
H
Hagar, Samuel, Elm street
dwelling 800, barn 200, land 400, 1400 26 88J 28 88
Hagar, Arthur F, Central street 2 00
stock in trade 200, horse 75, 275 5 28 7 28
Watch valuation, personal. 275 30 30
Haggerty, Mrs James, Estate of
dwelling 1500, barn 300, land
800, land Morris 700, 3300 63 36 63 36
Watch valuation. real, 2600 2 86 2 86
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Haggerty, Jane, Hamilton street
dwelling 200, Sumner district;
2 dwellings 1200, near Fort Sum-
ter, barn 75, land Summer 100,
l9,nd near Fort Sumter 300, 1875 36 00 36 00
Hall, John, South street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 300, 1100 21 12 23 12
Hall, John A, South street 2 00
horse 75, 75 44
land 200 200 3 84 7 28
Hall, W C, Udm street. O AA
awelling oUU, land JUU, QAA 10 oO 1 i . )D
HalJ, Mrs Andrew, Main street
cash 12000 12000 230 40 230 40
Halpin, John, Hamilton street 2 00
stock in trade 100, horse 75, 175 3 36
dwelling 1200, barn 200, land
600, 2000 38 40 43 76
Watch valuation, real, 2000 2 20
Personal, 175 19 2 39
Hancock, Daniel, Ammidown district 2 00
horse 50, cow 25, 75 1 44
dwelling 150, barn 100, land 250. 500 9 60 13 04
Hanson, Elajah, Estate of
1-2 dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 23 04
Hanson, John W, Chapin street 2 00
horse 50, carriage 75, 125 2 40
dwelling 1000, barn 200, land 550, 1750 33 60 38 00
Watch valuation, personal, 125 14
Real, 1750 1 92 2 06
Hardenber, W E, Main street 2 00
1 horse 75, 75 1 44 3 94
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Harris, James R. Summer street 2 00
stock in trade 1000, 2 horses 200, 1200 23 04
dwelling 1200, barn 200, land 390, 1790 34 37 59 41
"Watch valuation, personal, 1200 Q.>O-
xieai, 1 o — i7
Harrington. John, Sumner district 00
horse 75, carriage 50, o 40
dwelling 250, barn 50, carriage
nouse « o, lanu oUU, 6i 5 12 96 on
Harrington, C D, Sumner district 2 00
horse 100. carriage 50. 150 o 88
dwelling 1200, barn 400, land lUO, 1700 32 64 37 52
T-T Qm n rr f rv r> 'T'li or»rl nro TTQnnIfr»nJ.X dl 1 i Lig LUIi, J.i_lCULiUi", J-XdilH 1 tULl
o Li C" {j - 00
mnnViinprv 1000 Q linr^ps: QOO ^
or»rrc "^(1 r»Q I'vi q rriic '^OO 2150 \ i•il -O
UNNclllUg ^ilalll 0«JUv/. U. Welling
brick 2000, dwelling home 1800,
knife shop and wheel 2000, 2 barns
home 800, dwelling farm 800, barn
300, land Main 1500, land Hamil-
ton 3600, land farm 1000. land
and water power 2500, land East-
lora read cUU, J ana jlarcy JoU, JOoOl' 400 32 44o oU
Watch valuation, personal, 1 1 \C\llOO 1 27
Keal. 14 52 J V
Harrington, T Jerome. Main street 2 <*»0
green house 200. 200 oO 84 5 84
Watch valuation, personal, 200 22 22
Hartwell. Geo H. Edwards street O 00
J
stock in trade 2500, horse 100,
carriages 100, 2700 51 84
dwelling 1500, barn 300, land
800, 2600 49 92 103 76
Watch valuatiop. pei'sonal, 2700 o 97
Real, 2600 9 8S
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102 34 102 rA
5 86 5 86
2.35 39 235 39
13 54: 13 49
6 62
SO 72 37 34
37 44 37 44
3 92
2 00
1 92
Hartwell, Mrs G H.
brick block 4000, land 1330, 53:30
Watch valuation. real, 5330
Hartwell, Mrs S C. Elm street
dwelling 8000, barn 400, dwell-
inor 1500, land 2000, land 360, 12260
Watch valuation, real, 12260
Harwood, Harrison, Decnison district
2 horses 125, 2 oxens 75, 5 cows
125, yearling 8, 1 2-year old 12, 345
dwelling 600, barn 400, land 600, 1600
Harwood, Harriet, Winter street,
1-2 dwelling 500, dwelling 800,
bam 150, land 300, land 200. 1950
Harwood, Elmer E, South street
2 horses 100, 100
Harwood, Edgar, Dennison district
2 horses 125, 125
Haskell, Amasa, Bacon district
3 horses, 150, 2 oxens 80, 7 cows
175, 4 cows 80, 4 yearlings 32, 517
dwelling 4C0, dwelling 350, barn
500, barn 150, dairy house 75,
land 2€C0. land 250, land 400, 4125
'Haskell, H F. Bacon district
2 horses 125, 5 cows 100, 2 year-
lings 16, 2 hogs 14, 255
Hay, Henry, Main street
horse 100, carriage 150, 4 bogs 25, 275
Watch valuation, personal, 275
Hayes. Thom^^, School streei;
1 dwelling (exempt), laiid 1^00
2 00
2 40 4 40
2 00
9 93
79 20 89 13
2 OO
4 90
30
90
2 00
5 28 7 28
30
XAME AND ESTATES, RESIDENCE. \ ALUATIOX. TAX. TOTAL
Hayward. Rev. Silvaniis, Hamilton
street 2 00
horse 50, carriage 50. 100 1 92 3 92
Hetiu Joseph, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling SOO, land 300, 1100 21 12 23 12
Hibbard, Abial, Estate of
dwelling 400, barn 300, land 2500, 3200 61 44 (U 44
Hill.. Henry Elm street
land 125^ 125 2 40 2 40
Watch valuation. real, - 125 14 14
Hefner, Augustus. Estate of
dwelling Pleasant 1000. 3 dwell-
ings Plimpton 1500, land 300,
land 300, 3100 59 52 59 52
Hefner. John E. Plimpton street . 2 00
dwelling 800. land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Hill, C W, Hamilton street 2 00
cash 2000, 2000 3S 40 40 40
Hoben, Frank M, rear West street 2 00
1-2 dwelling 300, land 50, / 35U 6 72 8 72
Hodgson, Mrs W, Sa3-les street
dwelling 1000, barn 100, land 200,
land 150, 1450 27 84 27 84
Holden, Mrs Thomas. Cliff street
dwelling 600 i^exempt 500) 100,
land 200, 300 5 76 5 76
Hopwood. Edward, Ammidown district 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 600, dwelling 350, barn
100, lind 100, land 50, 1200 23 (U 26 48
Hoi ton, Horatio X. South street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 700, 1900 36 48 38 48
Horton,W E, High street 2 00
horse 75, carriage 50, IJo ;M0 4 40
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, , — ,
J
Hughes, Lawrence, Ammidown district 2 00
3 horses 225, 2 oxen 75, 20 cows
400, 1 yearling 8, 708 13 59
dwelling 300,barn and shed 200,
dwelling 250, barn 150, land 980,
land Vinton 400,land Whiton 900, 3180 61 05 74 64
•
Hughes, Thomas, Ammidown district z uu
dwelling 600, land 400, land Al-
lard 300, 1300 24 96 26 96
Hyde, Herman 1, (jhapin street O AAJ, 00
o 1 — -iff/A i« "i ^ r\J horses 150, carriages 150, 300 O i o
dwelling 1400, barn 400, land
490, A ^ AT 51 73
Watch valuation, personal, 300 33
Eeal, 2290 2 52 2 85
Hyde, Isaac r, Main street, O AAJ 00
dwelling 4000, dwelling IzOO,
dwelling 800, land 1000, land Fos-
ter 600, land Everett 300, 7900 151 68 153 68
Watch valuation, personal, 1150 1 26
Real, ^ 7900 8 69 9 95
Hyde, Charles, High street 2 00
8 horses 400, cow 25, 425 8 16
dwelling 2000, barn 300, land
High 500, land Glover 500, 3300 63 36 73 52
Hyde, Alvah L, South street 2 00
dwelling 1800, land 500, 2300 44 16 46 16
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Tax $2.00 Each.
Hall, Charles W, Main street
Hall, A Fyfe, Everett street
Hall, Moses,
Halpin, John, Jr, Hamilton street
Hancock, George H, Ammidown district
Hualey^ Patrick, Sandersdale
POLL TAX PAYERS.
Harback, Charles, Chapin street
Hardeiiber, Harry, ^[ain street
Hare, George W, Dresser hill
Harris, Herbert R, Summer street
Harwood, Arthur, Dennison district
Hayes, Edward E, Orchard street
Hayes, John, Sayles street
Hebert, Pitt H, Hamilton street
Hefner, Ferdinand, Main street
Hefner, ^rank. Sayles street
Henry, W S, Marcy street
Herber, Sturmius, West Main street
Herber, J J, Brick row
Herrun, Robert, Sayles street
Herron, Reuben F, Chestnut street
Herron, W F, Main street
Hetu, Louis J, Elm street
Hetu, Edmond, Elm street
Hetu, Pierre, Charlton street
Hibbard, John P, Charlton street
Hibbard, Rev G L, Main street
Higgins, Andrew M, Central street
Hill, Charles E, ^lain street
Hill. Charles Fred, Main street
Hill, Alfred, Everett street
Hoben, John T, West street
Hogan, Patrick F, Plimpton street
Hogan, John, ;Mill street
Ho^an, Daniel, Brick row
Holden, Thomas, Fiske street
Holden, James, Mill street
Holden, John, Mill street
Holden, Daniel, Fiske street
Holmes, Fred L, Pleasant street
Hopwood, Tkonias, Ammidown district
Hopwood, James Ammidown district
Horton, David K, Elm street
Horton, Edward Dennison district
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Howard, Michael
Hughes, Alfred
Irwin, Stephen P, 97,
dwellino 900, barn 150, land 300,
>Vatch valuation, real,
1.350
1350
Morris streets
Main street
Main street
25 92 25 92
1 48 1 48
Irving, Mrs Maria, Dennison district
dwelling 200, barn 50, 250 4 80 4 80
land exempt,
Poll Tax Payer. $2.00.
Irving, Fred Dennison district
Jackson, Nathan, South street 2 00
dwelling 200, barn and shed 100,
land 200, 500 9 GO 11 60
Jackson, Henry J, Oakes avenue 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 25 04
Jacobs, Ira F, Dennison district
dwelling 1000, barn and shed 200,
land 400, 1600 30 72 30 72
Jacobs, Franklin, Dennison district 2 00
2 horses 100, cow 25, 125 2 40
dwelling 800, land 150, 950 18 24 22 64
Jalbert, Diendonne, Crane street
dwelling 800, land 100, 900 17 27 19 28
Jalbert, Onezieme, Pine street 2 00
dwelling 1600, land 300, 1900 36 48 38 48
dagger, Joseph, Pleasant street 2 00
dwelling 700, barn 100, land 300, 1100 21 12 23 12
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Jannevy, Emma J, Elm street
stock in trade 1000, 1000 19 20 19 20
Watch valuation, personal, 1000 1 10 1 10
Ton Ti i cr»r< TTronlr U) Tf'. Q rrki'n I'ncin
tl r; 1 1 11 loU 1 1, J' I ct ii 1\ -L'j J-i clo t i V_» 1 U. i uctu. 2 00
stock in trade 400, 400 7 68 9 68
Watch valuation, personal. 400 44 44
Johnson, C W, Chapin street 2 00
dwelling 1500, land 462, 1962 37 67 39 67
Watch valuation, real. 1962 2 16 " 2 16
Joslin, Vernon F, Chapin street 2 00
horse 100. carriage 100, 200 3 84
dwelling 1200, barn 200, land 480, 1880 36 09 41 93
Watch valuation, personal, 200 22
Eeal, 1880 2 07 2 29
Poll Tax Payers. Poll Tax $2.00 Each.
Jagger, James Plimpton street
Jannery, Robert J,. Elm street
Jenson, John Morris street
Jenson, Frank ]\[orris street
Jenson, Charles Lens street
Johnson, A Jerome, Hooker district
Johnson, Albert E, ]Main street
Johnson, W^illiam H, Chapin street
Judson, William L, Hartwell street
Jackson, Albert L, Elm street
Jackson, Frank H, Main street
Jacobs, W N, Southbridge
Jalbert, Diendonne, Jr, Hamilton street
Jalbert, Joseph Hamilton street
Jalbert, Diendonne Hamilton street
K
Keating^ ^frs i\t. Pleasant street
dwelling 700 (exempt 500) 200,
shop 100, land 200, 500 9 60 9 60
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Keith, W J, Marcy street 2 00
stock in trade loOO, horse 50,
carriage 50, 1600 30 72
dwelliog 1600, barn 300, laud
300, 2200 42 24 74 96
Keith, Mis Rebecca, Marcy street
7 shares Amoskeag 12040, 12040 231 17
dwelling 2000, barn 300, land
1000, 3300 63 36 294 53
Keenan, John, Ammidown district 2 00
horse 25, 3 cows 75, 100 1 92
dwelling 300, barn 50, shop 50,
land 150, 550 10 56 14 48
Kelly, Miss Ann, Gilmore street
dwelling 1500, barn 400, land
200, 2100 40 32 40 32
Kelly, M W, W Main street 2 00
stock in trade 400, 400 7 68
dwelling and store 1600, barn
50, dwelling 850, barn 150 (W
Main), land 350, land W M 1000, 4000 76 80 86 48
Kibbitt, Anthony, Lens street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Watch valuation, real, 1000 1 10 1 10
King, James A, Central street 2 00
sto<-k in trade 1800, 1800 34 56
dwelling 1500, land 400, 1900 36 48 73 04
Watch valuation, personal, 1800 1 98
Real, 1900 2 09 4 07
Knowles. Ernest I, Walnut street 2 00
dwelling 900, land 200, 1100 21 12 23 12
63
POLL TAX PAYERS.
Poll Tax Payers. ^2,00.
ivdne. nugii ividin soreec
Kavanaugh, fatrick xidmiiton SLreet)
Tv u \rQ n o n rr ri lvTQt»4"iT^jrvdVclLlciUg lij iYldlLlIl OdllUcl aUdm
Keating, John i:*limpton street
xVtJdLlllgj VVillldlll X, XiilliptUli otlccu
JVt?dLlIJgj VVdltcl X InKc oLrero
oofinrr SfciT"»Vifinj\CctullJgj tc^ IJliCll
t¥ iTiaiii obi ecu
Tv"t»llTr Tamoc TT \jriiILlU16 SlilccL
V/ liCO III i U. b OulCvb
*in n r1 XT' T^iii'violr T-T W Miiin afrpot-tV ITLctlLI CiblC"u
ivtiiineuj, vv iiiidni x, vv iVLdiii Sbreeij
XvtJLl UtJU V
J
iVllHidCl X)j VV iTltllll bblCCb
Ia oil IT iVT 1 /*» £i 1JVtrllllcUj' J iVIlClldci VV iVXdlll bbieeb
TCpTiTiPflv T)avif1 Morhnn pniirt".
Kennedy, James Sandersdale
Kenney, Dennis A, W Main street
Kenney, John Mill street
Kenney, John, Jr, Mill street
Keough, James Brick row
Kershaw, Geo E, South street
Keveny, Martin Pleasant street
Kind, Fred Sayles street
King, William Plimpton street
L
Labonte, Solomon, Chapin street 2 00
stock in trade 200, 200 3 84
dwelling 1200, photo parlor 500,
land Chapin 480, land Ward
1300, 3480 66 82 72 66
AVatch valuation, personal, 200 22
Real, 3480 3 83 4 05
Laoasse, Joseph, Morris street 2 00
horse 25, cow 20, 45 86
land 75, 75 1 44 4 80
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Lachapelle, Mark, Morris street
2 horses 150, 150 2 88
tenement house 1200, barn 200,
shed 25, land 700, 2125 40 80 43 68
Lacroix, Joseph, Chestnut street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 200, 1400 26 88 28 88
i^diiecne, wiiiiam, vyrvsiai siieet ^ uu
uweiilug ouu, icinu xou, i 0\' ±4: 16 40
Watch valuation, real, 750 83 83
i-iaioriuiie, oranisids, uennison ciibt.
llOIbc UU, Z COWo t)U, 1 no±\j\j 1 Q*>1 J- • >o 1)2
Lafortune, Joseph, Water street 2 00
1-J dwelling 600, 1-J barn <o,
land 150, 825 15 84 17 84
Lafreniere, Charles, Benefit street 2 00
dwelling 700, dwelling 600,
land loO, land loO, 1600 oO < 2 32 72
Watch valuation, real. 1600 1 76 1 76
Laliberte, Mrs iSI, Mechanics street
tenement block 2000, barn 100,
land 300, 2400 46 08 46 08
Watch valuation, real. 2400 2 64 <> 64
Laliberte, FX, Mechanics street 2 00
house 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 200, barn and shed 100,
land 300, 600 11 52 15 44
Watch valuation, personal. 100 11
Real, 600 61 72
Lamothe, George, Sumner district 2 00
horse 75, cow 25, hog 12, 112 2 15
dwelling 600, barn 200, land 300,
•land Vinton 17o,
'
1275 24 48 28 63
Lamothe, Felix, Charlton street 2 00
COW 25, 35 48
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Lamothp, J B, Hook street
dwelling 100, land 50, 150 2 88 2 88
Watch valuation, real, 150 16 16
Tjfl in on rpn Y Ci-pn .T r^rx'^fal Qfi'ppfj-iciiiiu u I r: u A., vjrcvj
, v_/ i J oUctl istlCClj 2 00
1 "iO 2
dwelling 1800, dwelling 800, barn
250, land 500, land 300, 3650 70 08 74 96
Watch valuation, personal, 150 16
Real, 3650 4 02 4 18
Lamoureux, Y W, Elm street 2 00
stock in trade 250, horse 50, 300 5 76
dwelling 900, barn 100, dwelling
< uu, uweiiing ouu, lana ouu, lanci
500, 31 00 59 52 67 28
Watch valuation, real, 1100 1 21 1 21
Lamoureux, tJoseph, Plimpton street 2 00
dwellings 1000 1 dwelling 800
tenement block 1800, land 200,
land 300, 4100 78 72 80 72
T firnnnrpnv frpf^'frnv ( ;VV<^t?l1 "^t-rppi"
_L-rfd 111 *J Ll 1 C Ll A
J
\JI V-* 1 1 \Jj
J
V_>IJiOLCll OUlCCu 2 00
cow 25, 25 48 o 48
T.anp IVTt^, S AT Ovr-hard ^^trppt
dwellincr 1700 land 400 2100 40 32 40 32
Langevin, Joseph Y, Dennison dist. 2 00
^5 corses JoU, Joy) 4 80
tl« tiling uU, UdFiJ uv, JdlKJ ^uu. 9 60 16 40
Langevin, Joseph, Jr, Dennison
district o 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Langevin, IMf^thias, Crystal street 2 00
liorse 100, 100 1 92 oO 92
Watch valuation, personal. 100 11 11
Langevin, Kapoleon, Hamilton street 00
1 peanut store 100, land 350, 450 8 64 10 64
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Langlais, Edouard, North street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Watch valuation, real, 1000 1 10 1 10
Lapierre. Joseph, Crane street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 900, barn 50, land 200, 1150 22 08 25 52
Laprade, Joseph, Hooker district 2 00
,
2 horses 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 200, barn 50, mill 50,
land 150, 450 8 64 12 56
Laramy, Adelard, Lens street ~ 2 00
dwelling 600, land 150, 750 14 40 16 40
Watch valuation, real, 750 82 82
Lariviere, Francais X, Central street 2 00
colt 30, 30 58
dwelling 800, baker shop 400, barn
and shed 300, block 2000, laud
830, land 370, 4700 90 24 92 82
Watch valuation, real, 4700 5 17 5 17
Lariviere, Joseph F, Central street 2 00
stock in trade 400, 2 horses 150, 550 10 56 12 56
AVatch valuation, personal, 550 60 60
Lariviere, Edouard, Estate of
dwelling 1300, laud 300, 1600 30 72 30 72
Lariviere, F X, Hook street 2 00
3 horses 225, hack, etc, 275, 500 9 60 11 60
Watch valuation, personal, 500 55 50
Lariviere, Louis, Crystal street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 150, 750 14 40 16 40
Watch valuation, real, 750 83 83
Lamed, James N, Glover street 2 00
macliinery 200, 200 3 84
dwelling 1000, shop 200, 2-3
dwelling lapd 400, la»d 132, 2400 40 08 61 9?
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Larochelle, Napoleon, Pine street 2 00
2 dwellings 3400, land 700, 4100 78 72 80 72
Laval lee, William 0, Main street 2 00
stock in trade 150, loO 2 88 4 88
Watch valuation, personal, 150 17 17
Lavallee, Louis, North street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Watch valuation, real, 1000 1 10 1 10
Lavallee, Norbert, Lovely street 2 00
dwelling 500, land 150, 650 12 48 14 48
Lavallee, Mrs Louis, Lovely street
dwelling 650 (exempt 500) 150,
land 150, 300 5 76 5 76
Lavallee, Narcisse, Hook street 2 00
1-4 dwelling 150, land 25, 175 3 36 5 36
Watch valuation, real, 175 19 19
Lavigne, Onezime, Cross street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Laverdiere. Joseph, Charlton street 2 00
tenement house 1800, dwelling
300, land 200, 2300 44 16 46 16
Lataille, Mrs A, Marcy street
dwelling 1200, land 400, 1600 30 72 30 72
Lavoix, Emelie, Crystal street
dwelling 500, land 150, 650 12 48 12 48
Watch valuation, real, 650 71 71
Lavoice, Wm, Ammidown district 2 00
2 horses 60, 2 cows 50, 2 two-year-
olds 16, 126 2 42
dwelling 800, barn 100, land 700; 1600 30 72 35 14
Lavoix, Telesphore, Pine street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 300, 1300 24 96 26 96
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Lawson, C P, Estate of
horse 25, 2 cows 50, 3 yearlings 24, 89 1 71
dwelling 600, shop 100, barn 300,
land 1000, land 200, 2200 42 24 43 9.
Lawson, ]\Irs Lula, Hiojhland street
dwelling 600, land 250, 850 16 32 16 3
LeClair, P X, Plimpton street 2 00
stock in trade 3000, 3 horses 250,
carriages 100, 3350 64 32
block 3500, barn and sheds 500,
dwelling North 1000, land 200,
land North 150, 5350 102 72 169 04
AYatch valuation, real 1150 1 27 1 2
LeClair, Joseph, Benefit street 2 00
stock in trade 50, 50' 96
dwelling 700, land 100, 800 15 36 18 3
AVatch valuation, real, 850 94 94
Lemoine, Paul. Pleasant street 2 00
dwelling 1000, dwelling 800, land
200, 200f) 38 40 40 40
Leonard, ^ranning. Estate of
carriage 75 . 75 1 44
dwelling 4000, barn 500, shed 100,
land Elm 1200, land Everett 3750,
land E A B 100, 9630 184 90
Watch valuation, real, 9630 10 c9 10 59
Lepain, Leon, Mechanic street 2 00
liorse 75, 75 1 44 3 4
Watch valuation, personal, 75 7
Lippee, Napoleon, Crystal street 2 00
dwelling 800, barn 100, land 100, 1100 21 12 23 1
Watch valuation, real, 1100 1 21 12
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Letcher, Francis 0, Morris street 2 00
2 horses 100, cow 25, 125 2 40
dwelling 700, 2 barns 400, 1-2
tenement dwelling 800, 1-2 tene-
ment dwelling 800, 1-6 tenement
dwelling 2000, 1-4 tenement
dwelling 1500, land 1000, land
600, land 150, 7950 152 64 157 04
Litchfield, F C, Hamilton street 2 00
horse 100, carriages 75, 175 3 36
dwelling 2700, barn 400, land 720, 3820 73 34 78 70
Watch valuation, personal, 175 19
Real, 3820 4 20 4 39
Litchfiell, Jennie F, Marcy street
1 5 dwelling 566, 1-5 barn 120,
land 175, 861 16 53 16 53
Watch valuation, 3450 3 80
Litchfield, Mrs L M,
land 300, land 200, 500 9 60 9 60
Litchfield, Mrs L W, Mala street
1-2 dwelling 1200, barn ' 200,
land 500, ^ 1900 36 48 36 48
Watch valuation. real, 1900 2 09 2 09
Litchfield, Mrs Martha, Oakes avenue
dwelling 1200, 1-2 dwelling 500,
land 200, land 200, 2100 40 32 40 3
Litchfield, Mrs Mattie, Hamilton
street
stock in trade 150, 150 2 88 2 8
Lombard, W H, Hooker district 2 00
3 cows 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 700, barn and shed 200,
land 500, 1400 26 88 30 3
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Lord, Mrs George, Hamilton street
dwelling 1800, store block 2000,
land 700, 4500 8G 40 8G 40
Watch valuation, real, 4500 4 95 4 95
Letourneau, Mrs B M, Central strest
dwelling 1100, barn 150, land
360, KUO 30 91 30 91
Watch valuation, real, IGIO 1 77 1 77
Lewis, W C, High street 2 00
stock in trade 1700, horse 100,
carriage 50, 1850 35 52
dwelling 1000. 1-2 dwelling 1200,
land 200, land 200, 2G00 49 92 87 44
L'Heureux, Xapoleon, Central street 2 00
stock in trade 500, carriages 75, 575 11 04
hotel block 2500, office block
1400, land 828, 4728 90 78 103 82
Watch valuation, personal, 575 G3
Real, 4728 5 20 5 ^3
L'Heureux, Xapoleon, 2d, Lens street 2 00
horse 50, cow 25, 2 yearlings 15, 90 1 73
dwelling 800, dwelling GOO Crys-
tal, land Lens 200, land Crystal
150, 1750 33 GO 37 33
W^atch valuation, real, 1750 1 92 1 92
L'Heureux, Joseph, Crystal street 2 00
dwelling GOO, land 150, 750 14 40 IG 40
Watch valuation, real, 750 83 83
L'Homme, J B, Benefit street 2 00
2 horses 125, 125 2 40
dwelling 700, barn 200, land 150, 1050 20 16 24 56
Watch valuation, personal, 125 14
Real, 1050 1 16 1 30
L'Homme, J B, Jr, Benefit street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Watch valuation, personal, 50 G 6
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Lucier, Mrs Thomas, North street
dwelling 700, barn and shed 100,
land 200, 1000 19 20 19 20
Watch validation, real, 1000 1 10 1 10
Lucier, Thomas, North street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Watoh valuation, personal, 50 6 6
Lyon, Lucian, Summer street
dwelling 1200, land 420, 1620 31 10 31 10
Watch valuation, real, 1620 1 28 1 28
Lyon, George, Sumner district 2 00
horse 20. 2 oxen 125, 3 cows 75,
4 cows 80, 3 hogs 12, 1 2-year-old
12, 324 6 22
dwelling 1000, 2 barns 300, barn
75, land 2500, land Vinton 80,
land Clemence 400, 4355 83 62 91 64
Lyon, Helen, Sumner district
"land 300, 300 5 76 5 76
Poll Tax Payers. $2,00.
Label, Isai,
Label, Arthur,
Label, Henry,
Label, Leon,
Lacasse, Soloman,
Lacavsse, Goorge A,
Lacasse, Frank,
Lachapelle, Joseph E,
JjHcroix, George E,
Lacioix, Philibert,
Lafleche, Joseph,
La Heche, Francois,
Lafleche, Paul
Lafleche, Joseph
Elm
Central
Hook
Pine
Main
Crystal
West
Cross
Highland
Highland
Wardwell
Charlton
phaultpn
street
street
street
street
street
street
street
street
street
street
street
street
sU-eet
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Laliin, Stephen Main street
La fond, Trefflee Hamilton street
Lafortune, Edouard Cross street
Lakey, Samuel C, Highland street
Lagesse, Alfred West street
Laliberte, Joseph Hook street
Laliberte, Vlacide G Mechanics street
Laliberte, Zenon Mechanics strpet
Laliberte, Albert Charlton street
Laliberte, Victor Cross street
Lamb, Wm A, Hamilton street
Lamb, Dr Wm D, Hamilton street
Lamontagne, Joseph Main street
Lamontagne, Pierre Main street
Lamontagne, Joseph L, Cross street
Lamothe, Henry Central street
Lamothe, Dennis Centi-al street
Lamothe, Louis Mechanics street
Lamothe, Joseph Crystal street
Lamothe, Paul Hook street
Lamothe, Arthur Charlton street
Lamothe, Olivier Charlton street
Lamoureux. G E Fred Elm street
Lamoureux, Wilfred Crystal street
Lamoureux, Azane Benefit street
Lamoureux, Edmond Benefit street
Lamoureux, Joseph, Jr, Plimpton street
Langevin, Alfred, Korth street
Langevin, Alexis, Korth street
Langevin, Louis, IVIorris street
Langevin, Joseph P, Plimpton street
Langevin, William, Plimpton street
Langevin, Alphonse, Plimpton street
Langevin, Paul, HMinilton street
Langevin, Olivier Levi, ]^eneht sirt et
Langlois, Edouard. Jr, yorth street
Langlois, Simeon, Hamilton street
Lantagne, Isaac, Main street
POLL TAX FAYEKS.
Laperle, Victor, Dean street
Lapierre, Alfred, Charlton street
Lapierre, J B, Foster street
Lapierre, iSTapoleon Crane street
Lapierre, Joseph A, Main street
Laplante, Frederick South street
Laplante, Josepli Cross street
Lareaii, Jos^^ph X, Elin street
Lareau, Edouard North street
Laricheliere, Arthur Elm street
Lariviere, Edward A, Main street
La riviere, ]S^apoleoii High street
Lariviere, Adelard D, Hamilton street
Lariviere, Edonard Brick row
Lariviere, Josepli P, Brick row
Lariviere, John B, Central street
Lariviere, Alexis Charlton street
Lariviere, Joseph L, Crystal street
Lariviere, Gilbert Union street
Laroche, Ephriem Central street
Laroche, Alfred North street
Liroche Julieu Main street
Laroche, Dolphice Fairbank court
Larochelle, Pierre Dean street
Larochelle, Noe Dean street
La;rochelle, Ludger Union street
Lataille, Cyril Dresser hill
Lataille, Joseph Charlton street
Lataille, Louis Alex Marcy street
Lataille. Joseph INIarcy street
Laughlan, John j\[ill street
Laverdiere, L Phillippe Charlton street
Lavalee, Alphonse Lovely street
Lavalee, Louis Lovely street
Lavalee, Cyril Union street
Lavalee, Charles Frank Lovely streer,
Lavalee, Pierre Lovely street
Lavalee, Felix Marcy street
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POLL TAX PAY ERS.
Lavalee. Francois North street
Lavalee, Louis C, rear West street
Lavalee, Napoleon rear West street
Lavalee, Adolphe AVest street
Lavalee, Joseph Charlton street
Lavigne, Wilfred Hamilton street
Lavoix, Henri Pine street
Lavoix, Horraidas Elm street
Lavoix, Arabroise Charlton street
Lawson, Fred L, Highland street
Lawson, Rodger C, Ammidown district
Lazure, Frank Plimpton street
Leciair, Felix Plimpton street
Leclair, Louis Benefit street
Leblauc, Narcisse Union street
Leblanc, Narcisse, Jr, Union street
Leduc, Jeffrie Sayles street
Leduc, Telespbore West street
Lee, Richard Pleasant street
Lee, William Pleasant street
Lemay, Charles rear West stieet
Lepain, Napoleon Hamilton street
Lepain, Henri Mechanics street
Lepain, Pierre Mechanics street
Leroux, Louia Hamilton street
Leroux, Alfred Hamilton street
Lescarbo, Felix Mechanics street
Lescarbo, Joseph Hook street
LescarbO; Louis Hamilton street
Lescarbo, Alexis Benefit street
L'Heureux, Joseph N, Central street
L'Heureux, Alfred L, Central street
L'Heureux, George Central street
L'Homme, Wilfred Dean street
Ji'Homme, Michel Sandersdale
j/tndon, Miohaflj Brick row
Hamilton street
POLL TAX PAYERS.
Lippee, Gilbert Cross street
Litchfield, Herbert L, Hamilton street
Litchfield, J F B, Everett street
Litchfield, Wilfred J, Glover street
Littleton, Michael jSHll street
Lizotte, Victor Dennison district
Lizotte, Edward Weat street
Lizotte, Joseph Hamilton street
Loiseau, Joseph Hamilton street
Loiseaii, Amable Foster street
Loiseau. Alfred Cross street
Lombard, Edgar E, Main street
Lombard, Charles E, Edwards street
Lombard, William M, Main street
Loomis, Augustus Xorth street
Lorange, Louis Crystal street
Long, Jam?s High street
Loranger, J B, Walcott street
Loranger, J B, Jr, Walcott street
Loranger, Fred Walcott street
Loveli, Geo M, Main street
Lucas, James Elm street
Lucier, Gilbert North street
Lucier, Charles J, North street
Lucier, Alfred A, North street
Lucier, William North street
Lucier, Charles F, Central street
Lucier, Joseph, Foster street
Lucier, Joseph W, Foster street
Lucier, Francois North street
Lusignan, Henry W, Crystal street
Lusignan, Adolphe Mill street
Lusignan, Alphonse ]\rain street
Lyon, Otis F, Sumner district
Lyon, Lafayette Everett street
Lyon, Edward A, Bacon district
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M
iNFaloney, John, Lens street
dwelling 600, land 200,
Watch valuation, real,
Mansiield, Geo E, Ammidown dist.
horse 40, cow 25,
dwelling 500, barn 50, land 200,
Marble, ]Mrs J W, Chapin street
dwelling 1200, land 490,
Watch valuation, real,
Marble, James M, Oakes avenue,
stock in trade 100, horse 25,
dwelling 1600, land 400,
Watch valuation, personal.
Marble, Frank H, South street
.
(;arriage 75,
dwelling 2200, barn 300, land
5S0,
Marble, Frank M, Edwards street,
stock in trade 500, 2 horses 75,
dwelling 1000, shed 50, land 400,
Watch valuation, personal,
Real,
INIarble, C M, Elm street
2 horses 250,
jMarcy, Peter IST, Bacon district
cow 25,
Marcy, W A, Main street
dwelling 2500, dwehing 800,
barn 200, land 6000,
Watch valuation, personal,
Keal,
800
800
65
750
1690
1690
125
2000
125
3080
575
1450
575
1450
250
2 00
15 36
88
2 00
1 25
14 40
32 45
1 96
2 00
2 40
38 40
14
2 00
1 44
59 14 62 58
2 00
11 04
27 84
63
1 59
2 00
4 80
2 00
48
2 00
17 36
88
17 65
32 45
1 96
42 80
14
40 88
2 22
6 80
2 48
9500
2300
9500
182 40 184 40
2 53
10 45 12 98
NAME AXD ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL
Marcy, Zt-nas A, Dentiison district 2 00
2 horses 100, 2 oxea 75, 18 cows
450, 1 2-year-old 12, 637 12 23
2 dwellings 600, barn 100, land
300, land Chamberlain 300, 1300 24 96 39 19
Marsh, George Li, Charlton street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 90
Marsh, Simeon Estate of
dwelling 2500, dwelling 1500,
barn 500, land L120. 5620 107 90 107 90
Watch valuation, real, 5620 6 18 6 18
Martel, Mrs A, Crystal street
dwelling 600, (exempt 500) 100,
land 150, 250 4 80 4 80
Watch valuation, real 250 27 27
ISIartel, Henry, Benefit street
dwelling 500, land 100, 600 11 52 11 52
Watch valuation, real, 600 66 66
jMartel, Charles, Main street 2 00
dwelling 1500, barn 50, lind 250, 1800 34 56 36 56
Watch valuation, real, 1800 1 98 1 98
]\Iartin, Pierre Main stieet 2 00
horse 50, cow 20 70 1 34
dwelling 1300, barn 25, land 250, 1575 30 24 33 58
Martin, Miss Kate, Pleasant street
1 dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 15 36
Martin, Eusebe, Main street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Mason, Mrs W A, South street
dwelling 1800, land 500, 2300 44 16 44 16
Mason, James H, Dennison district 2 00
3 horses 100, 3 cows 75, 1 two-
year-old 10, yearling 8, hog 8, 201 3 86
dwelling 200, barn 350, land 650, 1200 23 04 28 90
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL
Mason, Miss Maria V,
land 600 [exempt 500] 100, land
300, 400 7 68 7 68
Mason, Henry D, Summer street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 325, land
Davis lot 350,land 150,land sprout
150, land Hatchet 200, 2375 4'5 60 47 60
Watch valuation, real, 1525 1 68 1 68
^Mathieu, Felix, Fairbanks court 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
McCabe, Andrew, South street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
McCallum, James, Pleasant street 2 00
cow 25, 25 48
dwelling 250, land 200, 450 8 64 11 12
McCleary, John, Estate of
2 dwellings 2000, barn 100, land
500, 2600 49 92 49 92
McDermott, Joseph Lens street 2 00
2 horses 125, 125 2 40
dwelling 600, dwelling Crystal
500, land 200, land Crystal 150, 1450 27 84 32 24
Watch valuation, personal, 125 14
Real, 1450 1 60 1 74
McDermott, Michael, Crystal stieet 2 00
dwelling 500, land 150, 650 12 48 14 48
Watch valuation, real, 650 71 71
McGilpin, John, Eastford road 2 00
2 cows 40, 40 77
dwelling 500, barn 150, land 300, 950 18 24 21 01
McGrail, Mrs P, Crystal street
dwelling 500, land 150, 650 12 48 12 48
Watch valuation, real, 650 71 71
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McFarland, Frank, Sandersdale 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
McGilpin, Thomas, Water street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
McGregory, Dr, John, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 1600, land 650, 2250 43 20 45 20
McKinstry, Jude T, South street 2 00
horse 40, cow 20, 60 1 15
dwelling 1000, barn 200, land
300, 1500 28 80 31 95
McKinstry, W L, High street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 300, 1500 28 80 SO 80
McKinstry, James T, Clemence hill 2 00
stock in trade 100, horse 50, 5
(COWS 125, 2 yearlings 16, 291 5 58
^iwelling ^00, barn 300, I tene-
jipent block High JLOOO, I tene^-
pient block West 700, paint shop
Main 100, land Clemence 1100,
land High 300, land 200 West,
iiand Main 600, land F^sk 200, 5100 97 92 105 50
^McKinstry, Lucy, Clemence hill
tenement house Clilf 500, land
200, 700 13 44 13 44
McKinstry, J 0, Estate of
2-3 dwelling 1200, dwelling South
'3000, barn 300, dwelling 800,
land High 200, land South 2500, 8000 153 60 153 60
McKinstry, W F, Estate of
6 cows 150, yearling 8, 1 2'year-
old 12, 170 3 ^6
dwelling 600, barn 500, land 2000, 3IOO 59 52 62 78
Mflvinetry, Ch^irlpg ^, M^in Btmt 2 00
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McKinstn^, Mrs Lemuel Main street
dwelling 1600, barn 200, land
1260, 3060 58 75 58 75
Watch valuation, real, 3060 3 37 3 37
MoKinstry, John A,
dwelling 2500, barn 300. land 300, 3100 59 52 59 52
MeKinstry, Emma, Pleasant street
5 horses 150, 19 eows 380, 530 10 17
dwelling 800, 2 barns 700, land
2500, 4000 76 80 86 97
MeKinstry, George
2 horses 200, 12 cows 300, 1
2-year-old 12, 512 9 83
dwelling 600, barn and shed '350,
land 1350, 2300 44 16 53 99
McManus, Christopher, Pleasant street 2 00
land 400, 4C0 7 68 9 68
McGuiik, Mis W, Monis street
horse 50, cow 25, 75 1 44
1 dwelling 700, dwelling 800,
dwelling 800, land 400, 2700 51 84 53 28
Menard, A, Elm street 2 00
cow 25, 25 48 2 48
Merritt, Miss Mary, Main street
carriages 50, 50 96
1-2 dwelling 500, 1-2 barn 900,
land 675, 6575 126 24 J 27 20
Watch valuation, real, 6575 7 23 7 23
Metcalf, William S, Main street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Watch valuation, personal, J 00 11 11
Mptcalf, Walter, Main street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Watch valuation, personal. 100 11 11
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Meccalf, Mrs John, Main street
dwelling 1200, barn 200, land
600,
Watch valuation, real,
Merritt, T C, Dresser street
dwelling 800, land 250,
Middleton, William, Eastford street
dwelling 800, land 150,
]\[inns, Mrs Julia, Ward well street
dwelling 700, land 150,
Watch valuation, real,
Moffitt, Jerry, Columbus avenue
dwelling 1200, land 315,
Monette, i\Ioses, Marcy street
dwelling 800, land 200,
Monroe, C D, Columbus avenue
Crystal Spring Water Supply
1500, carriage 75.
dwelling 2000, land Columbus
avenue 288, land Hartwell 4000,
land Williams 1800,
Monroe, C E, Hartwell street
dwelling 1000, land 315,
Montigny, Charles, Benefit street
horse 50,
dwelling 500, land 150,
Watch valuation, real,
Morgan, Thomas, Mill street
dwelling 800, land 200,
Moriarty, Tim, Estate of
horse 50, 2 cows 50,
dwelling 900, barn 150, land 200,
Moriarty, Patrick, Fiske street
dwelling 000. land 300;
2000
2000
1050
950
850
850
1515
1000
1575
1315
50
650
650
1000
100
38 40 38 40
2 20 2 20
2 00
20 16 22 16
2 00
20 24 22 24
16 32 16 32
94 94
2 00
29 04 31 09
2 00
19 20 21 20
2 00
30 24
8088 155 29 187 53
2 00
96
12 48 IS 44
71 71
2 00
19 20 21 20
1 92
1250 24 00 25 92
2 00
SOO 15 17 oQ
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Moiiarty, Aiiuie, Fiske street
dwelling 1400, land 200, 1600 30 72 30 72
Moiiarty, Patrickj 2d, Pleasant street 2 00
dwelling 1000. land 200, 1200 23 04 25 04
Morris, Helen, High street
horse 25. 25 48 48
Morrill, Michael D, Morton court 2 00
stock in trade 450. 450 8 04 10 64
Watch valuation, personal, 450 50 50
Morrissey. James, Canal street 2 00
dwelling 200, land 150, 350 6 72 8 72
^lorse, \Tiilis & Son, Bacon district
2 horses 100, 4 oxen 150, 12 cows
300, yearling 8, 2 two-year-olds
24, hog 8. carriages 40,
" 630 12 10
dwelling 1500, barns 1000, car-
riage house 50, land 2300, land
l^ratt 1(00, land Etmington 300, 6i:0 118 08 130 18
Morse, Daniel, Bacon district
horse 20, 3 cows 60, yearling 8, 2
oxen 75, 163 3 13
dwelling 500, barn 100, land 50,
land Gager 75, 725 13 92 17 05
3Iorse, Hiram, Bacon district
dwelling loUO, barn 700, carriage
h( use 100, land 1700." land Rem-
ington .'60, land shop lot 50. land
sprout 130, land town faim 375, 4915 94 37 94 37
:Moise, A H, Dtnniscn district 2 00
4 horses 200, 15 cows 300, 1
2-year-old 12, 4 yeailings 32, 41
sheep 100,
" 644 12 36
dwelling COO, bam 600,land 1400, 2600 49 92 64 28
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION'. TAX. TOTAL.
Morse, Sisters, South street
dwelling 1400 (exempt 1000) 400,
land 400, 800 15 30 l.",
^lorse, Willard P, Dennison district 2 00
horse 50, 2 oxen 100, 20 cows
400, 3 2-year-old 30, 580 11 14
dwelling 1000, bara 600, land
2300, laud J W G 180, land Win-
throp 300, land Tracers 200, land
Vinton 800, land Letcher 300, 5G80 109 06 122 20
:^rorse, H A, Hamilton street 2 00
7 horses 350, 7 cows 175, 2 cows
30, 2 2-year-old 25, 6 yearlings 60,
ice 500, 1140 21 89
dwelling Dresser hill 1500, 1-2
tenement dwelling Charlton street
800, 1-4 tenement dwelling Charl-
ton street 1500, dwelling Central
1800. barn Central 200, barn
Hamilton 500, barn Sumner 200,
2 ice houses Charlton 700, refrig-
erator off ]\[ain 200, land Dresser
hill 1200, land Chailton street
700, land Central 670, land Ham-
ilton 200, land Oakes avenue 1700,
land Hart well 250. land Vinton
700, land Putney 350, land Healy
300, laud Lyon 900, 14370 275 90 299 79
Watch valuation, personal, <J40 70
Real, 3570 3 93 4 63
Morse, W D, Everett street 2 00
stock in trade 2500, 3 horses 225,
carriages 150, 2875 55 20
dwelling 2000, barn 300, land
490, land ^lorris 100, 2890 55 49 112 69
Watch valuation, personal, 2875 3 16
Real, 2890 3 18 6 34
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Morse, Charles M, Bacon district 2 00
4 horses 300, 2 oxen 75, 9 cows
180, 2 two-year-olds 24, 2 nogs 16,
portable mill 400, lumber 1500, 2495 47 90
dwelling 1500, barn 500, land
1400, land Haskell 150, land mill
lot 50, 3600 69 12 119 02
Morse, H P, Bacon district 2 00
4 horses 200, 4 oxen 150, 8 cows
200, 3 yearlings 24, 4 three-year-
olds 60, 5 two-year-olds 60, 3 hogs,
30, carriage 25, 749 14 38
land 50, 50 96 17 34
Morse, Prentice, Bacon distriat 2 00
horse 50, 5 cows 125, 175 3 36 5 36
Morse, Asa M, Ev-erett street " 2 00
horse 25, 3 cows 75, 100 1 92
dwelling 1800, barn 300, land 525,
Und Walker 850, land Thayer 150,
land Vinton 150, land Thayer 400,
land gulf 150, " 4325 83 04 86 96
Watch valuation, personal, 100 11
Real, 2625 2 89 3 00
Morse, R W, Sumner district 2 00
land home 950, land Whitford
300, land Putney 50, land Thayer
400, land gulf 150, land Vinton
150, land Davidson 360, 2360 45 31 47 31
Morse, Willard A.
land 240, land Sumner 500, land
sprout 100, 840 16 13 16 13
Morse, Mary J, Hartwell street
dwelling 1100, barn 50, land 350, 1500 28 80 28 80
Morse, Fred L, Charlton road 2 00
dwelling 700, land 50, 750 14 40 16 40
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALrATIOX. TAX. TOTAL.
Morse, S L, Estate of
dwelling I.jOO, barn 200, land 500,
Watch valuation, real,
Morse, John L, Main street
horse 75,
Morton, Lorenzo, Estate of
horse 100, carriage 100, brick
200,
3 dwellings 4800, 2 barns 400,
Dresser street: dwelling Elm
1000, block Pleasant 1800, tene-
ment block Hook 2500, tenement
blo3k Bacon 2000, 1-2 tenement
dwelling ^Uorton court 700, 1-4
tenpment dwehing Morton court
IGOO, 2-6 tenement dwelling Mor-
ton court 4100, 1 dwelling Vinton
Central 1200, 1 dwelling Jackson
Central 1500, 1 dwelling Holmes
Central 2000, 1-4 tenement Dean
1500, 1-4 tenement dwelling
Buck 1500, 4 dwellings Dean
street 2000, 1-6 tenement block
Main street 1600, land Dresser
600, land Elm 250, land Elm pas-
ture 800, land Pleasant 200, land
Hook 1000, land Central 1000,
land Dean 1000, land Main 400,
land Sumner 1000, land brick-
yard 300,
Watch valuation, real.
2200
2200
75
400
42 24
2 42
2 00
1 44
7 68
42 24
2 42
3 44
37050
23900
711 36
26 29
'19 04
26 29
Poll Tax Payers. ^2,00.
^Faclean, Alexander,
Macomber, Stewart,
Maguire, George F,
^laguire, George F, Jr,
Chapin street
High street
Sayles street
Sayles street
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Maguire, Frederic J, Sayles street
Mahan, Hugh, Elm street
Maher, John, West street
^lahoney, Daniel A, Plimpton street
Mahoney, Francis J, Pleasant street
]V[aloy, James, West street
Mandeville, Norbert, Sandersdale
Mansfield, Robert, Union street
Marble, Joel W, Chapin street
Marchessault, Moise, Everett street
IMarchessault, Henry, Elm street
Marchessault, Joseph, Cross street
Marchessault, Narcisse, Cross street
Marchessault, William, Cross street
Marcotte, Francois, Marcy street
Marcy, Henry R, North Woodstock
'Martel, Charles, 2d, Elm street
Martel, Eugene, Central street
MarteJ, Jean B, Pine street
Martel, Roderic, Mechanic street
Martin, Joseph, Wardwell street
Martin, Alfred, Main street
Martin, William, Wardwell street
Martin, Arthur, Wardwell street
Matt, Damace, Wardwell street
Matt, Stanislas, Wardwell street
May, Peter, West jNIaiu street
May, James, Robert street
McEnroe, Patrick, Mill street
McEnroe, Joseph, jMiil street
McFarland, Henry M, Elm street
McGrail, Patrick, Crystal street
McGrath, Patrick, Robert street
McGrath, Edward, Robert street
McGrath, John, Robert street
McGrath, Thomas, Lens street
McGrath, James, Robert street
McGrath, Michael, Robert street
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McGuirk, Richard, Morris street
McGuirk, William, Morris street
McKinstry, Adam P, River street
McKinstry, Alfred Pleasant street
McKinstry, J W, High street
McVey, Eobert Chestnut street
McKenna, Charles Pleasant street
Meagher, Timothy Oliver street
Melney, Lewis Central street
Metras, Camilla Hamilton street
Metras. Pierre Main street
Metras, Michel Pine street
Metras, Joseph Main street
Metivier, Napoleon Elm street
Metivier, Lcuis Pine street
Mills, C W, Main street
Monahan, Thomas Pleasant street
Monalaan, Michael Mill street
Monroe, Frank Hartwell street
Monroe, James Canal street
Monti gny, Joseph Benefit street
Montigny, Charles Charlton street
Montminy, Alex Charlton street
Moore, Robert E, Main street
Moot, Abram Robert street
Morin, Olivier Pine street
Moreau, C L W, Main street
Morton, A E, Dresser street
Morrill, Jeremiah J, Morton court
Morriarty, Tim Pleasant street
Mori iart}^, John Pleasant street
]\rorris, Andrew J, High street
Morrissey, Richard Mill street
Morrissey, Lawrence F, Fiske street
Morrissey, Patrick Pleasant street
Morrissey, Thomas P, Pleasant street
Morrissey, James T, Canal street'
Morvisse)', Michael Sayles str*^«t'
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Morse, Edgar D,
Morse, W H,
^[orse, Silas B,
]\rorse, Edward D,
Morse, Irwin J,
^Forse, Williatu
Mow rev, Joseph W,
^loynihan, Humphrey C,
^Slullhollaiid, Nicholas
Murphy, John C,
Murphy, Thomas F,
]\Iurphy, Michael P,
Murphy, Dennis
Murphy, James
Murphy, Arthur
Murphy, Paul V,
Mnrphy, Edward
Murray. Augustus
Dresser street
Bacon district
Bacon district
Bacon district
^fain street
Mill street
Canal street
Hamilton street
West street
Mill street
Mill street
Cliff street
Mill street
Mill street
Mill strpet
Mill street
Hamilton street
Canal street
N
Xewell. Xoival, West Main street
horse 100, carriage 50, 150
dwelling 12C0, barn and shed 150,
dwelling W Main 600, dwelling
Pleasant 500, land 2000, land
Pleasant 100, land Harding 400, 4950
Xewell. Haivfy, South street
horse 50, 50
dwelling ICCO, barn 200, land
1000, 2200
Nt-wel]. :\Irs E J, South street
2-3 dwelling 134, land 200. land
Highland S T 800, land High-
land X S 300, 1434
Xewell, Dolly, South street
to dwelling and I'aiiid, exempt,
2 00
2 88
95 04 99 92
2 00
96
42 24 45 20
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Nichols, Thomas Fiske street 2 00
dwelling 700, barn 100, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Nichols, D W, Central street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Nichols, Arthur C, Highland street r> AO^ UU
uweiiing oou, lanu. ^uu, 1 90 91 90
Nichols, Thomas, Jr, Fiske street 2 00
horse 50, OK)
Northup, Frank E, Central street 2 00
10 horses 600, carnages and
hacks 700, 1300 24 96
barn 300, 300 5 76 32 72
Watch valuation, personal. 1300 1 43
Real, 300 33 1 76
Northup, E S, Dennison district 2 00
horse 25, cow 20, yearling 8, 53 1 02
1-2 dwelling 100, barn 50, laud
50, 200 3 84 6 86
Northup, Miss M F,
dwelling 1200, land 390, 1590 30 53 30 53
Watch valuation, real, 1590 H 75 1 75
Poll Tax Payers. $2,00.
Nadeau, Louis
Nadeau, J B,
Neville, James M,
Newhall, C L,
Nichols, John
Nichols, Alvan A,
Nichols, Rev Alpheus R,
Nichols, F B,
Nolan, Thomas
Northup, George F,
JsTorthup, W
Cross street
Charlton street
Hamilton street
Main street
Fiske street
Elm stieet
Main street
Dresser street
Canal street
Hooker district
Cbapia streefc
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O
Oakes, James J,
dwelling 4000, barn 600, dwell-
ing 500, dwelling 400, land 1000,
land 570, 7070 135 74 135 74
Watch valuation, real, 5600 6 16 6 16
O'Brien, Jerry, Eastford street
dwelling 500, land 100, 600 11 52 11 52
O'Connell, Michael, West street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96
dwelling 700, land 300, land
400, 1400 26 88 29 84
O'Hara, Thomas, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 1500, land 500, 2000 38 40 40 40
Oldham, Maude, Sayies street
dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 23 04
Olds, A W, Dresser street 2 00
dwelling 1400, land 424, 1824 35 02 37 02
Watch valuation, real, 1824 2 01 2 01
Olin, Dr Francis H, Hamilton street 2 00
5 horses 425, carriages 300, 725 13 92
dwelling 2000, barn 400, land
1300, 3700 71 04 86 96
land, personal, 725 80
Real, 3700 4 07 4 87
Olney, Joseph M, Charlton street 2 00
2 horaes 200, cow 25, carriages
125. 350 6 72 8 72
Olney, Abbie P, Charlton street
dwelling 1300, barn 600, land
dweiring 1000, ice house 100, land
1300, land Vir.ton 80, land Vintou
io30 8^ 98 86 98
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O'Shaiighnessy, Thomas, Plimpton street 2 00
dweliing 600, land 100, 700 13 44 15 44
Ouimette. Joseph, Crane street 2 00
stock in trade 200, horse 100, car-
riages 100, 400 7 6<S
dwelling 1000, shop 300, barn
50, dwelling Elm 800, barn 100,
dwelling Crystal 700, land Crane
400, land Elm 200, land Crystal
150, 2700 71 04
Watch valuation, personal, 400 44
Real, 1150 1 26
80 72
1 70
Poll Tax Payers. $2.00.
O'Brien, Michael
O'Brien, ^lartin
O'Connell, Patrick
O'Connell,James
O'Keefe, James
O'Keefe, John
O'Keefe, Petrick
Olds, Ernest A,
Ostrander, Eldretli
O'Xeil, Cornelius
O'Xeil, C E
Ouimette, Joseph Jr,
O'Halloran, James
O'Halloran, Wm
Plimpton street
Brick row
Hamilton street
Hamilton street
West street
West ]\[ain street
West ^lain street
^lain street
Elm street
Chapin street
]Main street
Hamilton street
:\Iill street
Plimpton street
Pager, Simeon Union street
horse 100,
Paige. Ellen J, Elm street
dwelling 1800, land 350,
real.
100
2150
2150
2 00
1 92 92
41 28 41 28
2 37 2 37
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Paton, James, Chapin street
dwelling 1800, land 490,
Watch valuation, real,
Payen, Nareisse, Benefit street
horse 50, cow 20,
dwelling 600, land 150,
Watch valuation, personal.
Real,
Peck, Richard, Jr, Main street
horse 75,
VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
2 00
2500 48 00
6395 122 78 172 78
7675 8 44
6095 670 15 14
2 00
4475 85 92 87 92
5970 6 56 6 56
975 18 72 18 72
1000 19 20 19 20
250 4 80 4 80
250 • 27 27
2 00
1500 28 80 30 80
2 00
2290 43 97 45 97
2290 2 52 2 52
2 00
70 1 34
750
.
14 40 17 74
70 8
750 82 90
2 00
75 1 44 3 44
Paige, Calvim A, Elm street
cash 2500,
dwelling 2500, dwelling 1200,
barn and shed 500, dwelling 200,
F S land home, 1250, land Irwin
420, land off Elm 225, land Fort
Sumter 100,
Watch valuation, personal
real,
Paige, Calvin D, Main street
15 shares Edwards Manufacturing
Co., 1500, 25 shares Bates Manu-
facturing Co., 2500, 3 horses 300,
carriages 175,
Watch valuation, personal
Pappillion, Edouard W Main street
dwelling 800, barn 75, land 100,
Parker, Frank E, Norwich, Conn.,
barn and shed 300, land Elm 700,
Paquette, Lucy, Lens street
dwelling 600, (exempt 500) 100,
land 150,
Watch valuation, real,
Paton, Benj W, High street
stock in trade 1500,
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Peck, Theodule, Morris street 2 00
dwelling 1000, barn 50, land 200, 1250 24 00 26 00
X eiiebij, n i^, iviain scieeu 9 00
Qu
Gfrki^O Viniiriiiirr ftfill r\OT»r» oi^rl ono/ioLUlfc! UUllLllll^ OUU, Ucll 11 dlKl oUetl
900 ]cinr\ Q±K loTirl P 100^vu, idun v-tu, lana r \j ±uu. 9P: 50 86
Watch valuation, personal, "iOO 00
90A^ 9 2 80
Peloquin, Joseph, Hook street 2 00
stock in trade 300, 2 horses 75, 375 7 20
dwelling 500, 1-2 dwelling 400,
dwelling Charlton 1000, dwelling
Charlton 300, barn Charlton 200,
land Hook 200, land Charlton
150, land Charlton 300, 3050 58 56 67 76
vv ctLcii Vcnuauioii, personal,
Keal, 1100 1 21 1 62
X ri( c[uui, ^> dzdrice, ijens SLieec 9 00
stock in trade 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 500, land 150, 650 12 48 16 40
vVatcn valuation, personal, 100 11
Real, 650 71 82
X clLUU, -txiUclli, VVcoLVlilt; 2 00
JlUl oC t «J, 1X 4-4- 3 44
Perrault, J B, Hamilton street 2 00
uciieiiieii ii uiui^K. wUvu, idiiu. oo\jf '•r.O 19x^ 47 12
Perry, Samuel S, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 1300, land 200, 1500 28 80 30 80
l*errv, Daniel F, Estate of
dwelling 1000, barn 250, shop 200,
land 300, land 400, 2150 41 28 41 28
Pettibone, Mrs A C, Columbus avenue
dwelling 1000, land 350, 1350 25 92 25 92
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Phelps, Mrs Sarah A, Main street
stock in trade 800, 9 shares X Y
N H R R, 1710, 30 shares Atchi-
son 450, 2900 56 83
dwelling 4200, brick dwelling
1800, store and dwelling 1800,
land 1360, land 3010, 12170 233 66 290 49
Watch valuation, personal. 4b8o 5 lb
real. 12170 13 39 18 55
Phillips, Edgar M, South street 2 00
2 horses 100, carriages 100, 200 3 84 5 84
Phipps, Charles Central street 2 00
horse 75, carriages 100, 175 3 36 5 36
Watch valuation, personal, 175 19 19
Place, George Central street Q AA
horse 50, lunch cart 100, 150 2 88 4 88
Watch valuation, personal. 150 16 16
Plimpton, Andrew J, Dennison dist Q AA
horse 40, J oxen 80, < cows 14U,
no ~T OA O V, « ~„ 1Jo sheep 84, J nogs lb. obU b
dwelling JOU, barn JUO,lana lOUU,
land loO, -I
" ""A OA 76 38 67
Plimpton, "Mrs J B, South street
dwelling 800, barn 400, dwelling
400, dwelling 200, land 1000, land
200, 3000 57 60 57 60
Plimpton, Lorenzo Main street o 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 1200, barn 150, dwelling
Goodell 500, 2 barns Goodell 200,
1-2 dwelling West Main street
4O0, barn 175, land Main 750,land
Goodell 600, land West Main 100, 4075 78 24 81 68
Watch valuation, personal 75 8
real, 2100 2 31 2 39
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Plimpton, Manning South street 2 00
horse .SO ^ p.nws IS.*^ 155 2 98
dwellinp" .'lOO barn 100 lanrl
1500, 2100 40 32 45 30
JL lllJLipiiULij iVXcliy OUUtll oliiC/Cli
2 horses 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 200,barn 200,green house
800, land corner South and Or-
chard 742, land Orchard east side
300, land Orchard west side 400,
green house lot 2500, 514J 16 100 17
Plimpton, W P, Main street 2 00
tenement block 2000, land 500, 2500 48 00 50 00
Watch valuation, real, 2500 2 75
Personal, 920 1 01 3 76
Plimpton, A M,. Chapin street 2 00
horse 100, 300 -I AO O AO
Watch valuation, personal, 100 11 11
Pocai, Dominico, Hook street 2 00
stock in trade 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Watch valuation, personal. 100 11 11
Potvin, George, Main street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 1650, shop 200, land 400, 2250 43 20 47 12
Potvin, Joseph, Westville 2 00
cow 25, 25 48 2 48
Powers, William, Fiske street 2 00
4 horses 300, carriages 150, 450 8 64
dwelling 1000, dwelling 700, barn
and shed 400, tenement block
1000, store and tenement block
ineasant 1500, barn 300, land
home 200, land Clemence 800,
land Upham 500, land Clemence
150, land 300, ^ ^ 6850 1.31 52 142 16
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Power, Miss Phebc, School street
dwelling 600 (exempt 500) 100,
land 400, 500 9 60 9 60
Power, Mrs Kate, Marsh street
dwelling and land, exempt.
Pratt, Francis P, Everett street 2 00
aweiiing 14UU, Jana 4yu, 1890 3b 29 38 20
Watch valuation, real. 2 08 2 08
jridibij ±oadc k5, vv dter stjeeL o onJ UU
rlwpllincT 1000 Icinrl "^00 1 900 o 4 act
Prince, John D, Everett street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44 3 44
Proulx, Mrs Joseph. Hamilton street
dwelling 1600, land 500, 2100 40 32 40 32
Proulx, John B, Pine street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 900, land 300, 2200 42 24 44 24
rrnnlv r^fifii'lpQ TT.lm crroot-L I'JUIA, V^lJcHlto, Xj 1 ill ol/ItJtJl) 9 on
nrir«SP 100 ^'^ivv^ctcr^~a ^0 1 ^0 9 <iftZ oo
dwelling 900, barn 300, land 400 1600 30 72 35 60)
Watch valuation, personal. 150 16
Real, 1600 1 76 1 92
Proulx, Joseph, Elm street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92
dwelling" 1200, land 250 1450 27 84 31 76;
Proulx, F X, Elm street 2 00
stock in trade 500, horse 75, car-
rige 75, 650 12 48
dwelling 1200, land 250, 1450 27 84 42 32.
Proulx, Joseph D, Sayles street 2 00
stock in trade 500, 2 horses 150, 650 12 48
dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 37 52
Watch valuation, personal 650 72 72
Proulx, Benj, Crane street 2 00
2 horses 100, •
-
100 1 92 3 92.
07
NAME AND ESTATES. P.ESIDEXCE. VALrATIOX. TAX. TOTAL.
Putney, Ezra, Central street 2 00
machinery 300, 300 5 76
dwelling 1500, shop 300, land
590, 2390 45 89 53 65
Watch valuation, personal. 300 33
Real, 2390 2 63 2 96
Poll Tax Payers. $2.00.
r^'i 'nr^i 1 1 1 r»n C^t^rwcrc^ WX ctjjpiiiiuii, vjrcuIqC ''j West ^rain street
X cllCllU, xj-llllC", ]\[orris street
J- abcLiaLiuc, v_/iiac3. Wardwell street
i-^Q Q n /i Tlo\r;riX clLt:iid,UU.r, XydViU, West str( et
l^ntnn AIpy Wf± clbULI, -fi-lrA >>
,
High street
T^anl Olivier T>pvi Hamilton street
Charlton street
T*Aniiin T\0«5flriat Charlton street
leaven •7n'spr>h P)enefit street
X Cl^Il, J ICll", Central street
T-^p/^lr "^J"ci ^ pr\TiJTcLK, 1> dpUltJUIl, Wardwell street
X eilcLL, vyilcil Icb XI,
1 Main street
Charlton street
X t:l UlJ^U 1 IJ, XjULIIo, Wardwell stieet
1 ClUCJUlIl, I^OllIb, ^U, Crystal street
i-^p 1 r\n 11 1 ti A rl r^l n pX clUl,|Lll II, 2\HUJpi^C Hamilton street
T*plnoniti "V^Qi'PiccpX C i L' 1 1 Ll 1 1 1 • j-i a I L/ 1 o r>
C
Hook street
r"^P 1 /~1 n 1 11 V^1PT*T»Ptcjunuiii, xieiie Wardwell street
"Pplnnnin T-*ipi't*pX ciui.juilj, ± iciltr, Dean street
X rlOulHIJ, JCjQIIlOliQ Wardwell street
l^elc(]^uin, 1 heotiniG Dean street
"Ppltipr T*sinlX ClLlClj X ft 111 Hamilton street
Pelton Frank L Dennison district
Pendergast, Patrick W Main street
Pendergast, James Plimpton street
Peppard, Robert Central street
Perron, jNIichael Pleasant street
Perron, Louis Wardwell street
Perry, Samuel D, Hamilton street
Perry, Albert Winter street
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POLL TAX PAYERS.
Petit, Stanislas Hamilton street
Pfieffer, Joseph Dresser street
Vbalan, Patrick W Main street
Pinsoimault, Joseph B, Hamilton street
Pinsonnault, John B, Mechanics street
Pinsonnault, D D, Elm street
Pinsonnault, Joseph North street
Plante, Ovila Pine street
Plaute, Thomas Hamilton street
Plante, J B, Marcy street
Plante, Stanilas Central street
Plimpton, Justus A, Dennison district
Plimpton, Herbert F, Orchard street
Plouf, Daniel Union street
Plouf, George Elm street
Pontbriand, Dolphise Plimpton street
Polaskie, Ernest Sayles street
Polaskie, Louis E, Sayles street
Polaskie, Oscar Sayles street
Potter, Thomas Central street
]»otter, Geo S, Chapin street
Potvin, Paul Xorth street
Potvio, Paul, Jr, North street
Potvin, Narcisse Central street
Potvin, Alfred Main street
Potvin, Frank Charlton street
Powers, Joseph Fiske street
Pfindle, L C, Cliff street
Proulx, Prosper Foster street
Proulx, Joseph E, Hook street
Proulx, Bazill Hamilton street
Proulx, Bazill, J, Charlton street
Proulx, Adolphe Pine street
Proulx, J B, 2d, Marcy street
Proulx, Pierre Pine street
Proulx, Maxime Cross street
Putney, N E, Chapin street
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Q
Quevillion, Felix, Mam street 2 00
dwelling 1250, land 250, 1500 28 80 30 80
Poll Tax Pavers
Morris street
Quevillion, Felix, 2d, Main street
R
Kawson, iSathan, Charlton street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
Keynolds, Liberty, Central street o AA
1-2 dwelling 400 barn 200 shoD
800, land 100, 1500 28 80 30 80
Watch valuation, real. 1500 1 65 1 65
Reynolds, Monroe, Central street 2 00
1-2 dwelling 400, shop 200, land
1 OA
< uu 13 44 15 44
Watch valuation, real. 700 77 77
xteea, uv vv u-, riainuLon streec 2 00
horse 100, carriage 50, 150 2 88 4 88
Watch valuation, personal, 150 17 17
E/ichard, Stephen, Elm street 2 00
horse 50, machinery 300, cow 25, 7 20
dwelling 1300, shop 800, barn and
shed 100, land 200, land 700,
land Hooker district 50, 3150 60 48 69 68
Kiaphellc, Leander, Morris street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Roan, Henry J, Oliver street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Robinson, Clara, Dresser street
horse 75, 75 1 44 1 44
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE, VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Kobinson, J W, Chapiii street
stock in trade and fixtures,
dwelling 1500, land 455,
Watch valuation, personal,
Real,
Rooinson, William, Charlton street
dwelling 600, land 150,
Robert, Bartholome, Sumner district
3 horses 120, 10 cows 250, 2 two-
year-olds 24, 2 yearling 16,
dwelling 300, barn 300, land 700,
Roehm, Henry,
horse 25,
Wells court
Roy, John, Elm street
dwelling SOO, dwelling 250, shop
50, barn 50, land 300,
Rowley, John, Estate of
dwelling 1800, land 400,
Rowley, F W, South street
dwelling 1100, land 400,
Ryan, Mrs James, Pleasant street
land, exempt.
Ryan, Ferd F, Main street
horse 50,
Ryan, William, West "Main street
stock in trade 200, horse 50
Ryan, Thomas, West Main street
barn 100, land 200,
Poll Tax Payers.
Randall, Frank E,
Redland, Emile,
Reeves, Joseph,
RenaufI, Joseph,
1000
1955
1000
1955
750
410
1300
1450
2200
1500
50
250
300
$2.00.
2 00
19 20
37 54 58 74
1 10
2 15
2 00
48
2 00
27 84
2 00
96
2 00
4 80
2 00
5 76
3 25
2 00
13 44 15 44
2 00
7 87
24 96 34 S3
2 48
}9 84
42 24 42 24
2 00
28 80 30 80
2 96
6 80
7 76
]V[ain street
Morris street
Sandersdale
^[ain street
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Renaiid, Israel, West street
Tipnand ArlolrtVip IVFain strppt.
TvjPnand »To<?pr>b 2(1 IVrain strppt".
lienaud, Francois, Leusdale
E/enaud, Pierre, Lensdale
lienaud, Frank, W^pst strpph
Henaud. John B, Main street
Reynolds, Edward, Main street
Kheims, Leon, Crystal streec
Iv.ichard, Stephen, Jr, Elm street
Rice, Arthur, Rim strppt
Richmond, Bev W C, Everett street
Rio pelle.
Riley^ Luke W IVTa 1 n <?frppt"
Riley, Mathew Wardwpll ponrh
Riley, Matthew Wpst <?frppt:
Riopelle, Zepherin Mnrri'? ^strppfc
Riopelle, James Mnrri«? «5trppt".
Ringuette, Rhilippe IVTo'ptnn pnnrf"llLKJL hyj LI VjKJVXl u
Ritcher, Paul
Ritcher, Joseph Cwst",?)! cifrppt"
Ritcher, Francois Fostpr s?trppt;
Robert, Souverin Pinp Qt.i'pph
Robert, Onezime Fairhanlf f»nnrh
Robideau. Augustin Main strppf.
Robideau, Henry Main ^itrpph
Robideau, Cyril TTnok «jt".rppf;
Robillard, J B, TTflmilfnn citrppf.
Rohillard Ar<>pnp rirncici (afrppl"V-ZlOoo OulCCU
Robillard, Louis Dresser hill
Robitaille, Leander Cross street
Robinson, William T, Dresser street
Roehm, Peter Wells court
Rock, Calixte Hamilton street
Rose, Chauncey D, Main street
Rosengraw, John Morris street
Roy, Augustin Mill street
Roy, Alfred Fairbank court
Roy, R A, Hamilton streeO
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Roy, William
Ryan, Harry
Ryan, James A.
Ryan, Thomas H,
Ryan, Thomas
Ryan, James H,
Ryan, John J,
Ryan, John
Ryan, William 2(1,
Ryan, William
Ryan, John
Ryan, James
Ryan, Thomas
Sandersflale
Main street
AVest street
High street
^Morton court
]\Iorton court
Cross street
Cliff street
Cliff street
Saiidersdale
W Main street
AV Main street
Pleasant street
Sanders. John, Estate of
barn 50, land 200,
Sanders, James H, Chapin street
horse 100, carriage 100,
dwelling 4000, barn 400, land
560,
Watch valuation, personal.
Real,
Sanders, Thomas, Sandersdale
horse 100, carriage 100,
Sayles, Mrs John, Dennison district
3 horses 50, 4 hogs 24,
dwelling 400, dwelling Eastford.
street 200, barn 100, land 50, land
800,
Sayles, Sarah, Estate of
1-2 dwelling exempt, land 100
Sayles, G Frank, Hooker district
liorse 50, cow 25,
dwelling 500, barn 100, land 250,
250
200
49G0
200
49G0
200
4 80
1550
100
850
4 80
2 00
3 84
95 25 101 07
22
5 4G
2 00
3 84
1 42
5 68
5 84
29 76 31 18
1 92 1 92
2 00
1 44
16 32 19 76
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Scliomburg, Oscar F, Dresser street 2 00
stock in trade 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Searles, W H, Sayles street 2 00
horse 100, carriages 100, 200 3 84
dwelling 1300, barn 100, dwell-
ing 800, 1-2 tenement block 1700,
land 600. 4500 86 40 92 24
Seavey, Mrs ^larj E, Elm street
15 horses 1000, hacks, carriages,
harnesses, etc, 1525, 2525 48 48 48 48
Watch valuation, personal, 2525 2 78 2 78
Senecal, Pascal, Chailton street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 300, 1100 21 12 23 12
bhaw, Mrs Louis
land Mill street exempt,
Shepard, Geo C, Chapin street 2 00
dwelling 1300, land 523, 1823 35 00 37 00
Shepard, Austin H, *Sayles sti>>et 2 00
18 horses 900, hacks, carriages,
harnesses, etc., 940, 2 cows 50, 1
two-year-uld 20, 1910 36 67
1-2 dwelling 700, barn 300, 2 barns
farm 250, dwelling farm 300, barn
and sheds Ward 800, land Savles
200, land farm 1600, land Ward
800, 4950 95 04 133 71
Shepard, Frank H, Pleasant street 2 00
2 cows 50, yeailing 8, 58 1 11 3 11
SiM^y, Lyman E, Wells court 2 00
dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Silk, Bernard, Marcy street 2 00
."^tofk in tiade 700, 700 13 44
stQie biiiiding 1000, laud 200, 1200 23 04 38 'd
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Silk, J W, Main street 2 00
stock in trade 200, 200 3 84 5 48
Silva, Dr S S, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 1800, barn 400, land 700. 2900 55 68 57 68
Simard, Aristide, Central street 2 00
horse 40, 40 77 2 77
Simpson, Alexander, Water street 2 90
dwelling 1100, barn 150, land 350, 1600 30 72 32 72
Simpson, James, Water street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 2 96
Simpson, Andrew H, Sonth street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 581, 1781 34 20 36 20
Simpson, Joseph, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 1600, dwelling 900, paint
shop 300, land 833, 3633 69 75 71 75
Simpson, John, Walnut street 2 00
dwellirg 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21 20
Simpson, F H, Dean street 2 00
tenement block 1450, land 250, 1700 32 64 34 64
Smith, H L, Main street 2 00
stock in trade 100, horse 75, 175 3 36 5 36
Smith, John M, Chapin street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96
dwelling 1400, land 600, 2000 38 40 41 36
Smith, Mrs Ann, Eastford street
dwelling 1100, dwelling 1000,
land 250, land Cuitis 1^0, 2^00 48 CO 48 00
Smith, Mrs Henry, High street
1-3 dwelling, barn and land ex-
empt,
Spaulding sisters. High street
1-2 dwelling and land exempt,
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Stewart, Daniel S, Elm street 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92 3 92
St Germain, Esther, Winter street
1-2 dwellincT 500, land 150, 650 12 48 12 48
St Martin, Narcisse, North street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
St Martin, Isaac A, Central street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 500, 1500 28 80 30 80
St Martin, Paul, Wardwell court 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 200, 1400 26 88 28 88
St Martin, Louis, Charlton street 2 00
tenement block 2200, land 300, 2500 48 00 50 00
Stone, G S, Estate of. Elm street
dwelling 1000, shop 600, barn and
shop 400, land 1848, 3848 73 88 73 88
St Onge, Joseph, Hamilton street 2 00
land 350, 350 6 72 8 72
St Onge, Adelard, Mechanic street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 300, 900 17 28 19 28
Streeter, Mrs Lizzie E, Dennison district
9 cows 180, 3 yearlings 24, 204 3 92
dwelling 500, barn and shed 300,
land 700, land 300, 1800 34 56 38 48
Streeter, Alvin, Glover street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 25 04
Surprenant, M J, Central street 2 00
stock in trade 1000, 3 horses 150,
carriage 50, 1200 23 04
1 block 5500, dwelling 2000, barn
and shed 500, land block 1100,
land home 700, 9800 188 16 213 20
Watch valuation, personal, 1200 1 32
Keal, 9800 10 78 12 10
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Surprenant, Mrs Remie, Cliff street
dwelling 1100, land 400,
Surprenant, Louis, Elm street
tenement block 1300, dwelling,
900, dwelling 300, dwelling 300,
land 200, land 300,
Surprenant, Gilbert, Dennison district
2 horses 150, 4 cows 80, hog 10,
dwelling 600, barn and shed 200,
land 800,
Surprenant, Eugene E, West Main
street
dwelling 700, land 200,
Swift, E S, Summer street
dwelling 1200, land 420,
Watch valuation, real,
Swindles, James, Estate of, School
street
1-2 dwelling 1100, 1-2 barn 100,
laud 300,
Symonds, J 0, South street
horse 30, 2 cows 50,
Poll Tax Payers.
Sabin, E E,
Sanders, Williain
Sanders, William H,
Savoria, Pierre
Savoria, Pierre, Jr,
Sayles, Sayles
Shesler, Fred
Shesler, Joseph
Searles, Alexander
Searles, Elmer E,
Seayey, Williaia
1500
3300
240
1600
900
1620
1620
1500
80
$2.00.
28 80
63 36 63 36
2 00
4 60
30 72 37 32
2 00
17 28 19 28
2 00
31 10 33 10
1 78 1 78
28 80 28 80
2 00
1 54 3 54
Elm street
Sandersdale
Edwards street
Cross street
Cross street
Dennison district
Elm street
Sumner district
Hamilton street
Sayles street
pim stiee];
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Seavey. William A, Elm street
Seavery, George E, Chestnut street
Senecal, Narcisse Union street
Sharp, Mark Main street
Sharp, Samuel Main street
Shaw, Percy R, Dresser street
Shaw, Thompson M, Morris street
Shay, Thomas Cliff street
Shay^ Michael Mill street
Shay, William Mill street
Shepard, Arthur Elm street
Sheridan, Patrick West street
Sherrer, William Sandersdale
Shields, Michael P, Main street
Siiields, Martin Pleasant street
Simmoas, Samuel 0, South street
Simonds, Louis J, South street
Simonds, Fred A, South street
Simpson, William Water street
Simpson, George Water street
Simpson, William, 2d, Water street
Simpson, Napoleon Dean street
Simpson, Joseph, 2d, Dean street
Simpson, Alexander, 2d, Walnut street
Simpson, Adelard Elm street
Sinclare. Peter Canal street
Smith, Andrew B, South street
Smith, W C, Elm street
Smith, Andrew J, Elm street
Smith, George H, Cross street
Smith, Joseph M, Sayles street
Smith, Daniel F, South street
Smith, Everett Chapin street
Smith, Wm, Bacon district
Smith, Percy Chapin street
Smith, John W, Elm street
Spence, Henry West Main street
Splane, Michael Mill street
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Spiane, iiidwara "M" 1 1 J. t-Mill street
ISplane, James Mill street
Splane, John West Main street
btevens, Chailes A, Elm street
O i T A Til 11Stevens, J A Blakley, Chestnut street
Stewart, John P, Llm street
St Laurent, Joseph Xorth street
Sb Laurent, Jraul iNorth street
St Mane, Solomon CI ill street
St Martin, Honore Main street
CI J. T» • T 1St rierre, Joseph Mechanics street
St Pierre, jN apoleon Sumner district
St Unge, Vitalien Cross street
St Onge, Gelas Cliii street
Oj A 1.1 OStone, Arthur S, Llm street
Stone, Bradiord C, Mill street
Stone, John Bacon street
Stone, Lverett D, Chapin street
Stone, i^red Pleasant street
otott, Josepn JN, ^^HIJLIcli bllccG
otow, J xl, a>iairi bticcL
Streeter, Edwin High street
Streeter, Arthur L, 'JlOVfc!! btlccb
Sullivan, John Main street
Sunburg, Peter Morris street
Surprenant, Remie Cliff street
Surprenant, Pierre Morris street
Surprenant, F X, Mechanics street
Surprenant, Joseph Crane street
Sutcliff, Arthur Chestnut street
T
Tatterson, Mrs John.
tenement block 1200, dwelling
800, land 300, 2300 44 16 44 16
Tavlor, James, Orchard street 2 00
land 400, 400 7 68 9 68
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Thayer, Geo H, High street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
dwelling 1450, barn 100, land 200, 1750 33 60 37 04
Theriault, Joseph, Dean street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
tenement block 1400, dwelling
500, tenement block 2000, land
Dean 250, land Benefit 100, land
North 400, 4650 89 29 92 73
Watch valuation, personal, 75 8
Real, 4650 5 12 5 20
Theriault, Jules, Dean street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 200, 800 15 36 17 36
Watch valuation, real, 800 88 88
Theriault, Emery, Central street 2 00
land 300, 300 5 76 7 76
Therien, Dosite, Lens street 2 00
dwelling 600, land 150, 750 14 40 16 40
Tetraul-, Philippe, Cliff street 2 00
dwelling 700, land 100, 800 15 36 17 86
Thimblin, Thomas, Pleasant street 2 00
machinery 500, stock in trade 500,
horse 75, 1075 20 64
land 400, 400 7 68 30 32
Thompson, Azel, High street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 400, 1400 26 88 28 88
Torry, Edwin T, Sumner district 2 00
3 horses 150, 14 cows 280, 3 year-
lings 24, hog 10, 464 8 90
dwelling 800, barn 100, land 1300,
land W P M 200, land Vinton J 00, 2500 48 00 58 90
Tower, Miss Harriette, Pleasant street
cash 1000, 1000 19 20 19 20
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Travers, Mrs L, Estate of, Main street
dwelling 2100, dwelling 200, barn
200, land 720, 3220
Watch valuation, real, 3220
Tremblay, F A, Central street
cow 25, 25
dwelling 1000, land 200, 1200
Watch valuation, real, 1200
Tremblay, Theophile, Charlton street
horse 75, 2 cows 50, 125
dwelling 800, barn 100, land 300, 1200
Tremblay, J B, North street
tenement block 1800, land 200, 2000
Watch valuation, real, 2000
Truesdell, Mrs G S, Chapin street
dwelling 1400, shop 200, land 483, 2083
Watch valuation, real, 2083
Tufts, Mrs Catherine A, High street
1-2 dwelling 700 (exempt 500)
200, land 100, 300
Tuiley, John, Pieasant street
4 dwellings 2100, barn and shed
150, land 750, 3000
Poll Tax Payers. $2.00.
Tallls, Patrick
Tansey, Martin
Tansey, Thomas
Taylor, James Jr,
Taylor, John,
Taylor, William
Taylor, Fred
Templeman, Alex
Templeman, Samuel
Tetrault, Francois X,
Gl 82
3 54
2 00
48
23 04
1 32
2 00
2 40
23 04
2 00
38 40
2 20
40 00
2 29
5 76
2 00
61 82
3 54
25 52
1 32
27 44
40 40
2 20
40 00
2 29
57 60 59 60
Plimpton street
S.mdersdale
Sandersdale
South street
South street
South street
Hamilton street
High street
Sandersdale
High street
Ill
POLL TAX PAYERS.
Theriault, Cleophase Foster street
Theriault, Edmond Elm street
Theriault, Gilbert Main street
Theriault, George Main street
Theriacque, Joseph Cross street
Tetrault, Charles Main street
Thibault, George Hook street
Thibault, Abberique Hook street
Thimblin, Michael, Main street
Tiffany, H P, Foster street
Tisdelle, Dennis C^ross street
Tobin, Patrick West street
Tobin, John Pleasant street
Toppin, John H, Sandersdale
Tremblay, Trefflee Foster street
Tremblay, Joseph Foster street
Tremblay, Narcisse Foster street
Tremblay, Jules Foster street
Tremblay, Julien Foster street
Tremblay, J B, Jr, North street
Tremblay, Hormidas Charlton street
Tremblay, Theophile Charlton street
TrpmVilpv T*Viiliji<iJ- 1 r nj uidjf , J. liiiicto O V> Q I'l "r\n ofrppl"Vyiidl 1 UUIi btlCCLi
Tremblay, Edouard Pine street
Triipsvdpllp dhnrlpi S KyUalJlll oulCCu
Trahan, Jacques Cliff street
Trahan, Joseph Cliff street
Troy, Thomas Cliff street
Tulley, ISIichael J, Main street
Tulley, George L, Pleasant street
u
Ullrich, Christian, Elm street 2 00
stock in trade I'OO, 200 3 84
dwelling 900, land 200, 1100 21 12 26 96
Watch valuation. persooal; 200 22
peal. IIPQ 1 n X 43
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Upham, Mrs O N, Estate of, West
Main street
dwelling 900, land 300, 1200 23 04 23 04
Poll Tax Payers. ^2,00.
Ulfaut, David Cross street
Ulfaut, J B, Cross street
Upham, Larkiu Sumner district
Viall, Nathan S, Sayles street 2 00
8 horses 250, barge, carriage and
sleigh 200, 450 8 64 10 64
Varie, Francois, Cross street 2 00
horse 30, 4 cows 100, 130 2 50 4 50
Varie, Francois, Jr, Morris street 2 00
cow 25, 25 48
dwelling 200, land 300, 500 9 60 12 08
Varner, Mrs A E, Dresser street
dwelling 1000, land 360, 1360 26 11 26 11
Watch valuation, real, 1360 1 49 1 49
Vinton, Lucian D, W Main street 2 00
7 horses 500, hack, carriages, etc,
300, 800 15 36 17 36
Vinton, Sumner, Sumner district 2 CO
horse 25, cow 25, 50 96
dwelling 1300, barn 150, shop
50, land 2C0, 1700 32 64 35 60
Vinton, Henry N, Sumner district 2 00
machirery 400, horse 75, 475 9 12
dwelling 1000, dwelling 300, barn
150, barn 50. shop 400, land 400,
land and water power 200, 2500 48 00 59 12
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Vinton, Mrs Harriet H. Sumner district
cow 2o, 25 48
dwelling and barn exempt, land
300, 300 5 76 6 24
Vinton, Baldwin J, Hooker district 2 00
horse 40, cow 25, 65 1 24
dwelling 400, barn 150, land 100, 650 12 48 15 72
Vinton, Ira, Hooker district
horse 25, 25 48
dwelling 300, barn 200, land 1 400,
land town farm lot 350, 2250 43 20 43 68
Vinton, VT S, Elm street 2 00
horse 100, carriage 50, 150 2 88.
barn 400, land Sumner 600, land
mowing 300, land pasture 400, 1700 36 94 37 52
Vinton, Francis Everett street 2 00
horse 50, carriages 50, 100 1 92
dwelling 700, barn 200 Main,
dwelling 2000, barn 200 Everett,
dwelling 1500 Central, land Main
200, land Everett 500, land Ever-
ett 280, land Central 650, land
Wells lot 150, 6380 li>2 52 126 42
Watch valuation, personal, 100 11
• Real, 6050 6 65 6 76
A inton. FrankUn, Highland street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 300, land 100, 1400 26 88 28 88
Vinton. Latkin. Hooker district 2 00
dwelling 1000, laud 200 Glover, 1200 23 04 25 04
Vinton, Albert E, Hamilton street 2 00
dwelling 700, barn 100, dwelling
Bolton 400, land 800, laud Bolton
150, 2150 41 28 43 28
Watch valuation, i^eal, 1600 1 76 1 76.
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Vinton, Mrs Jennie E, Westville
3 horses 125, 4 cows 100, 1 year-
ling [8, 2 2-year old 24, carriage
50,
dwelling 600, barn and shed 400,
land 800,
Poll Tax Payers.
Vandale, Elie
Varie, Aimee
Varin, Albert
Yarin, Joseph
Varin, Nicholas
Varner, Hugh R,
Yincellette, Napoleon
Vincellette, Joseph
Vinton, Willard D,
Vinton, Ira Nelson
Vinton, Frank D,
Vinton, Charles M,
Vinton, Frank B,
Vinton, Earl B,
1800
$2.00.
5 89
J4 56 40 45
Fine street
Union street
AValcott street
Crystal street
Dean street
Dresser street
Lens street
Plimpton street
High street
Hooker distiict
Main street
Dennison district
Glover street
Main s^^reet
w
Walcott, Daniel F, Pleasant street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 19 20 21
Wald, George, Plimpton street 2 00
stock in trade 200, 200 3 84
dwelling 1000, barn 100, shop
200, land 200, 1500 28 80 34
Wald, Fred, Plimpton street 2 00
horse 50, 50 96 o
Wall, Patrick. Plimpton street 2 00
tenement block 1800, land 200, 2000 38 40 40
Walker, Hargee, Jfooker district
hn(\ 100, too 1 1
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Walker, Nellie, Hooker district
dwelling, barn and land exempt.
Walker, Henr}', Dennison district 2 00
horse 50, 2 oxen 75, 2 cows 30, 155 2 9S
dwelling 400, 2 barns 150, land
450, 1000 10 20 24 IS
Walsh. John, Clitf street 2 00
land 100, 100 1 92 3 92
Ware. James B, Woodland street 2 00
dwelling 1000, land 225, 1225 23 53 25 53
Ward, W W, :\Iain street 2 00
horse 100, carriage 50, 150 2 88
dwelling 2000, barn 200, shed
50, land 1500, land Harding 800, 4550 87 36 92 24
Watch valuation, personal, 150 17
Eeal, 3750 4 13 4 30
Weld, C W. Cliff street 2 00
2 horses 50, 2 cows 50, 100 1 92
dwelling 1000, dwelling 800, barn
200, land 500, land P Harding
350, land T N' H 300, land Sprout
lot 150, land Ammidown 600, 3900 74 S.S 73 80
WelJ, E B, Estate of
land Tiffany 200, 200 3 84 3 84
Weld, ]\Irs Erancelia, Hooker district
dwelling 500, 2 barns 200, car-
riage house 100, dwelling Dresser
1200, land 1000, land Dresser 520, 3528 67 73 67 73
Watch valuation. rea'., 1728 1 90 1 90
Weld, Aloert E, Lebanon hill 2 00
horse 50, 2 oxen SO, 10 cows 250,
3 yearlings 24. 3 two-year-olds 36, 440 S 45
2 dwellings 700, 2 barns 400, land
2000, 3100 59 52 69 97
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Wells, Edwin P, Chapiii street
horse 100, carriage 75,
dwelling 1300, land 420,
Watcn valuation, personal,
Real,
Wells, Henry H, Hooker district
2 horses 100, 2 oxen 75, 27 cows
540, 3 hogs 30,
dwelling 200, barns 200, land
1000, land Hooker 120, land Marsh
100, land Morse 100, land West
200, land Walker 100, land Keith
300^
Wells, G W, Main street
3 horses 200,cow 25,carriages 300,
dwelling Main 7000, dwelling
Main 1500, green house Main 500,
barn Main 600, dwelling Dresser
3000. barn 1000, slaughter house
200, dwelling Wells court 1000,
dwelling Lens 600, coal shed 100,
land Main 5000, land Dresser
1000, land Wells court 500, land
Jenks 1000, land sand bank 385,
land Lens 200, land Grant 400,
land Lensdale 300, land Lensdale
pasture 500,
Watch valuation, personal,
Keal,
175
1720
175
1720
'45
2620
525
24785
1675
20200
2 00
3 36
33 02
19
1 89
2 00
14 30
38 38
2 08
50 30 66 60
2 00
10 08
475 87 487 95
1 84
22 22 24 06
Wells, Channing M, Main street
horse 100,
1 6 tenement block 1800, 5 2-tene-
ment dwellings 3000, 4 2-tene-
ment dwellings 2800, land 1000
Lensdale,
Watch valuation, personal
100
2 00
1 92
8600 165 12 169 04
100 11 11
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Wells, Hiram C, Dresser street
Cash 10000, 2 horses 200, car-
riaojps 300,
1 dwelling 4500, barn 600, 1
dwelling Chapin west side 1200,
3 dwellings Chapin west side
3000, 1 dwelling Chapin east side
1100, 1 dwelling Chapin east side
800, 1 dwelling Dresser street
2500, 1 dwelling Elm and Dresser
3000, barn and shed Dresser 300,
land Dresser and Chapin 992,
land Chapin west side 560 land
extension Chapin west side 1200,
land extension Chapin east side
500, land extension Chapin east
side 330, land Dresser street 720,
land Dresser and Elm 550, land
10500
2 00
201 60
Simpson lot 700, 22552 433 00 636 60
Watch valuation, personal. 14525 15 98
Real, 21852 24 04 40 02
Wells, John W, Westville 2 00
horse 100 192 3 92
Welsh, Thomas H, Charlton street 2 00
dwelling 800, barn 100, land 200, 1100 21 12 23 12
Wesson, C A, West street
horse 100, 1 92 1 92
West, Dr H D, Main street 2 00
cash 400, horse 25, carriage 75, 500 9 60
dwelling 3500, barn 600, land
1710, land Marcy street 490, 6300 120 96 132 56
Watch valuation, personal, 500 55
Real, 6300 6 93 7 48
Wetherel, Ezra Wells court 2 00
cow 20, 20 38
dwelling 500, land 150, 650 12 48 14 86
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Wetherby, Charles H, Chapin street
dwelling 1000, land or>0 13o0
Wheeler, Albert H, South street
stock in trade 4500, 4500
dwelling 3500, land 600, land
school street 400, 4500
Wheelock, J C F, Chapin street
dwelling Chapin street 1000,
tenement block Cross 2000, brick
dvvelling Hamilton 2000, store
and dwelling Hamilton 800, har-
ness shop Hamilton 150, dwell-
ing Hook 1200, barn Hook 100,
barn Hamilton 50, land Chapin
385, land Cross 200. land Hamil-
t )n 1380, land Hook 540 9805
Watch valuation, personal 230
Eeal, 6220
Wheelock & Clarke, Trustees
cash 200, 200
Watch valuation, personal 200
Whipple, Mrs R E, Highland street
dwelling 900, 900
Whitford, Mrs Elizabeth High st
horse 50, carriage 50, 100
brick block, ^lain and Hamilton
10000, dwelling Main 2500, har-
ness shop Main 300, dwelling
High, 1500, barn and shed High
400, land Main and Hamilton
2000, land Main 2750, land High,
300, 19750
Watch valuation, real, 16550
Whittaker, H D, Hamilton street
dwelling 2200, land 548, 2748
2 00
25 92 27 92
2 00
86 40
86 40 174 80
2 00
188 26 190 26
25
6 84 7 09
3 84 3 84
17 28 17 28
1 92
379 20 381 12
18 21 18 21
;2 76 52 76
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Whitney, Dr S, Estate of, Mai a street
1-2 dwelling 1200, land 500, 1700 32 64 32 64
Watch valuation, real, 1700 1 87 1 87
Williams, Mrs Caroline, Elm street
dwellincr 1*^00 barn "^00 land Elm
anH Williams 11nS ^ifinrl Chfinm
P53^t", <5irlp QOO land C!haTiin wp^t
sid^- 600, land Eastford road 600, 4658 89 43 89 43
\\ a t"ph vfllnatinn rpal 2558 2 81 2
Williams, John S, Williams street 2 00
dwelling 800, land 200, 1000 10 20 21 20
u ilhams, Samuel, Marcy street 2 00
stock in trade 3000, horse 75, car-
nage and sleigh 125, 3200 61 44
dwelling 2800, barn 400, land
1020, 4220 81 02 144 16
Watfh valuation, personal, 32( )0 3 52
Real, 4220 4 64 8 16
Williams, Charles W, Chapin srreet 2 00
horse 100, 100 1 92
dwelling 1000, laqd 420, 1420 27 27 ol 19
Wilson, Chailes E. Dresser street 2 00
horse lOOi carriage 75, 175 3 36
dwelling 1600, bain 200, land 400. 2200 42 24 47 GO
Watch valuation, personal, 175 19
Real, 2200 o o 61
Wilson. John F, Dresser street 2 00
horse 75, 75 1 44
o
o 44
Winter, George L. ^larcy street 2 00
stock in trade 3000, horse 75, car-
riages and sleigh 125, 3200 61 44
dwelling 2300, barn 400, land 500, 3200 61 44 124 88
3'M)0 :^ 30
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Wooley, Mrs Anna, Main street
dwelling 1200, barn 300, land 400, 1900 36 48 36 48
Watch valuation, real, 1900 2 09 2 09
Wood, Mrs Geo I, Westville
dwelling 600, barn 150, land 50, 800 15 36 15 36
Works, George B, Elm street 2 00
dwelling 1200, land 385, 1585 30 43 32 43
Watch valuation, real, 1585 1 74 1 74
Wright, Mrs E, Estate of
1-2 brick dwelling 1200, 1-2 barn
100, land 300, 1600 30 72 30 72
Poll Tax Payers. $2.00.
Walbridge, Hiram A,
Wald, Joseph
Waldron, Irwin
Waldron, Clarence
Walters, Monroe E,
Walsh, Michael F,
Walsh, Thomas
Walsh, Martin P,
Wardle, Robert
Ward, Thomas
Walsh, William
Walsh, John
Walsh, Michael
Warren, A A,
Weld, j3 C,
Weld, Edwin J,
Weld, Hosea E,
Wells, A B,
Wells, Charles
Wesson, Clarence
Wetherby, John H,
Whelan, Paul J,
WHelan, Tbonia§
Chapin street
Plimpton street
Elm street
Main street
Sayles stieet
Canal street
Canal street
Canal street
High street
Pleasant street
Sandersdale
Sandersdale
Sandersdale
Hamilton stieet
Hooker district
Coombs street
South street
]\Iain street
Hooker district
Chapin street
Hart well street
Mill street
Mill stree^^
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Whelan, James
Whelan, John W,
AVilham, Lewis
Williams, Joseph E,
Wheelock, G30
Wilson, Humphrey
Willis, John
Whitney, Geo C.
Whittaker, Henry
Whittaker, John A,
Whitaker, Geo M,
Whitford, Charles
Winter, Ernest W,
Winter, C G,
Wixted, Tim ?,
Wood, G C,
Wood, G I,
Woodhall, John S,
Wright, Charles
Wyman, George
Mill street
Canal street
Chestnut street
Elm street
Sayles street
Lensdale
vSandersdale
jNIain street
Sayles street
Sayles street
Cliff street
Southbridge
Marcy street
Chapin street
Glover street
Highland street
Westville
Elm street
Plimpton street
High street
Young, ]\rrs Maria, Eastford road
horse 75, cow 25, 100 1 92
dwelling 800, barn 200, 2 dwell-
ings 1200, land 700, land Mason
50, land Thompson 200, land
Sprout 150, 3(300 60 12 71 01
Young, Leon E, Wi.liams street
dwelling 800, land 500, 1000
Watch valuation, real, 1000
2 00
19 20 21 20
1 10 1 10
Poll Tax Payers. $2.00,
Young, Fred S,
Young, John E,
Elm street
Elm street
^
oo
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FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS.
American Optical Co,
machinery Mechanics street and
Lensdale yards 72300, 1388 IG
No 1 mill Mechanics street yard
70924, No 2 mill ^lechanics street
yard 8d6o, ice, gas, boiler and
glass, houses and sheds ^lechan-
ics street yard 2000, No 3 mill
Lensdale yard 11174, electric .
light station, boiler house and
sheds Lensdale yard 1600, land
Crystal and Lens streets 1000,
land and water power 17600,
wheels, dams, flumes, etc, 17600, 130463 2504 89 3893 05
Watch valuation, personal, 50000 55 00
Real, 90000 99 00 154 00
Southbridge Printing Co, Sandersdale
machinery 30000, 576 00
mill buildings 34000, freight
house 400, dwelling Ammidown
500, barn Ammidown 300, dwell-
ing Bean 500, barn Bean 200,
brick block 800, 1 4-tenement
block 800, 2 2-tenement blocks
1000, dwelling 1000, barn 200, 1
double dwelling 1200, 6 2-tene-
ment dwellings 3600, barn 400,
land Dudley road 1000, land,
water power, wheels, dams, flumes,
etc, 24000, land flat 800, 70700 1357 44 1933 44
Central Mills Co,
machinery 43000, 43000 825 60
brick mill 30196, brick picker
house 2688, brick building 432,
brick oflice building 864, brick
^
engine building 292. brick boiler
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Central IVIills Co, continued.
V)uiiding 280, brick store building
3200, wood store building 550,
wood Store building 7G8, wood
waste house 820, wood, twine mill
building 1500, barn Foster street
1000, shedjj Foster street 800,
2 dwellings Foster street 1400,
1 G-tenement block 1200, 4 two
tenement brick blocks 4000, 1
dwelling near bridge 400, 3 dwel-
ling Dresser hill 1800, 2 dwellings
Charlton street 1200, 1 dwelling
Charlton City road COO, marble
shop Central 200, 1 2-tenement
house Central 1200, 1 3-tenement
house Central 1500, 1 3-tenement
house Hook and Central 600, 1
dwelling Hook 200, 1 5 tenement
block Hook 1800, 2 2 tenement
blocks 1000, land south of railroad
west of Foster 1500, land corner
Wardwell and Foster 500, land
easterly side Foster 500, land cor-
ner North and Foster 2000, land
southerl_y side of North 1320, land
northerly side of North 800, land
easterly side of Central 1000, land
westerly side of Central 1200,
laud Hook 1000, land southerly
side Charlton 1000, land westerly
side Charlton City 150, land Dres-
ser hill 1000, land intervale 800,
land sprout lot 180, land and wa-
ter power 16000, wheels, dams,
flumes, etc., 16000,
Watch valuation, personal,
Keal,
104440 2005 25 2830 85
43000 47 30
80000 88 00 135 30
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Hamilton Woolen Co.,
machinery 235000, 235000 4512 00
1 mill River Street 30402, engine
liouse 270, oil buildiijg 160,boiler
house 527, brick gas house 440,
1 wood building and gas tank
1500, 1 store house 392, 1 build-
^
ing wood 115, 1 building wood
153, 1 mill Mill street 35658,
wheel house 348, 1 building 1920,
1 building 2752,engiue house 546,
boiler house 743, No 5 mill 3200,
dys house 1160, store house 9882,
office 660, repair shop 3672, store
house wood 1100, store house
wood 1620, store house wood 800,
barn mill yard 200, brick store
liouse 6380' mill building print
works yard 4410, mill building
print works yard 9024, mill build-
print works yard 14400, mill-
building print works yard 15300,
mill building print works yard
3875, mill building print works
yard 2925, mill building print
works yard 4635, mill building
print works yard 3160, office
print works yard 1000, opener
print works yard 560, 1 mill print
works yard blue 1500, lumber
house 200, 1 cotton brick mill
10800, picker house 525, 1 car-
penter shop 2000,shoddy mill 1000
blacksmith shop 200, boiler house
125, 1 4-tenement block W Main
street 1600, 1 6-tenement block
W Main street 2400, 1 2-tenement
block W Maiw street 500. 1 8-ten-
125
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Hamilton Woolen Co, continued,
ement block W Main street 2000,
1 5-tenement brick blockW Main
Street 1500, 1 4-tenement wood
block W Main street 1200, 1
5-teueinent wood block Canal
Street 1500, 1 6-teneraent wood
block Canal street 2400, J 2-tene-
ment biick dwellings Brick
square 7000, 1 4 tenement wood
d\7elling brick square 1600, 1 2-
tenement brick dwelling Mi|l
street E S 1000, 1 brick boarding
house 4000, 1 4-tenement block
Mill street 1000, 1 barn Pleasant
street 2000, 1 11-tenement blosk
Mill street 4000, 1 6-tenement
block Mill street 1800, 1 4-tene-
ment block Mill street 1600, 1 2-
tenement block corner Pleasant
and River 600, 1 3-tenement
block rear West street 600, 1 6-
tenement block rear West street
2000, 3 4-tenement blocks rear
West street 3600, 1 barn Lovely
street 500, 1 8-teneraent block
West street 2000, 1 2-tenement
block rear West street 500, 1 4-
tenement block rear West street
800, 1 2-tenement brick dwelling
1600, 1 hotel builiing 3000, 1
barn 500, 1 Gothic hall building
3500, 1 brick block 5000, 1 brick
dwelling house ^lain street 2000,-
.
1 barn 200, 1 dwelling house
Main street 3000, barn 500, 2
dwelling houses Sayles street
1600, 1 4-tenement house Sayles
12G
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Hamilton Woolen ('o, continued
street 2500, 1 4-tenement block
Un'on street IGOO, superintend-
ents residence 4000, 1 tenement
house Hamilton street 800, 2 4-
tenement blocks Hamilton street
GOOO, 2 4-tenement blocks Oliver
4000, 3 4-tenement blocks Cross
street west side oGOO.o 4-tenement
block Cross street east side 3G0O,
1 2-tenement block corner 'vVest
and South streets GOO, 1 dwelling
Westville 300, 1 blacksmith shop
100, 1 dwelling 400, 1 dwelling
300, barn 100, 2 ice houses 1000,
land south side West ^lain street
2000, land east side Canal street
1200, land brick square 1500, land
northeast ]\[ill street 200, iand
northerl}- side Mill street 1800,
land south side Mill street 3000,
land east side West street 1600,
land west of Lovely street oOO,
land West and Main near bridge
400, land corner ]\Iain and High
streets west side 1200, land cor-
ner Main and High streets east
side 1500, land Main and Hamil-
ton streets 1200,land Sayles street
east side 400, land Saj'les street
west side 400, land grave ledge
and garden lots 1200, land Hamil-
ton from Oliver to Main street
500P, land Hamilton street north-
westerly side 1200, land Hamilton
street square 1500, land Hamil-
ton, Cross, Union and Oliver
streets 3000, land Cross street
xa:me and estates, residence. VALUATIOX. TAX. TOTAL.
Hamilton Woolen Co, continued.
easterly side 1000, land corner
AVest and South streets 1500, land
Morse farm 3000, land Westville
1000, land Woodstock road 2000,
land Union street 200, land and
water power oOOOO, wheels, dams
flumes, etc., 50000, 415079 7969
Dresser Manufacturing Co., Dresser hill
8 dwellings 4000, land 1000, 5000 96 00 96 00
Dupaul, Young & Co., Main street
machinery 3000, 3000 57 60 57 60
W^atch valuation, personal 3000 3 30 3 30
Hyde ^Manufacturing Co., ^lain street
machinery 3000, 30C0 57 60
factory building 3200, land and
water power 1000, 4200 80 64 138 24
Watch valuation, personal, 3000 3 30
Keal, 4200 4 62 7 92
Clemence J ^1 & L D., MecliRnicsst
stock in trade 3000, machihery '
1500. 4 horses 350, wood 100, 4950 95 04
shop buildinfj 900, birn and store
liouse 475, office and sheds 300,
store buildings 400, land and
water power 3200, land Morris
street 100, land Hartshorn 625,
land Crystal 200, land Mechanics
street west side 600, 6800 1.30 ."6 225 60
Watch valuation, personal, 4850 5 34
Heal, 6025 6 63 11 97
Litchfield Shuttle Co, Shuttleville.
machinery 6500, 6500 124 80
factory building 5438, 4 store
houses 400, barn 400, dwelling
650, land and water power, dams,
fllume and wheels 4500, 11388 218 65 343 45
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Southbridge Gas and Electric Light Co.
machiney 20000, 20000
brick gas building 3000, brick
boiler and engine house 5500,
store house 100, shed 100, land
1500, 10200
AVatch valuation, personal, 20000
Real, 10200
Southbridge Optical Co, Marcy street
machinery 4300, 4300
shop building 3000, land 600, 3600
Watch valuation, personal, 4300
Eeal, 3600
Callahan & AUard, Hamilton street
stock in trade 400, 2 horses 150,
hearse 150, 700
block 3500, land 420, 3920
Central Baptist Society, Park street
dwelling 2600, land 600, 3200
Watch valuation, real, 3200
Chaffin Brothers, Central street
machinery 300, horse 50, 350
Watch valuation, personal, 350
Cheney & Wells, Main street
dwelling 1600, dwelling 1400,
land 800, 3800
Watch valuation, real, 3800
Congregational Society, Park street
dwelling 2000, land 500, 2500
Watch valuation, real, 2500
Ellam & Grant, Central street
stock in trade 200, machinery
1000, 1200
Watch valuation, personal, 1200
384 00
195 84 579 84
22 00
11 22 33 22
82 56
69 12 151 68
4 73
3 96 8 69
13 44
75 26 88 70
61 44 61 44
3 52 3 52
6 72- 6 72
38 38
72 96 72 96
4 18 4 18
48 00 48 00
2 75 2 75
23 04 23 04
1 32 1 32
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F Jacobs & Co, Main street
stock in trade 300, 300 5 76 5 76
Watch valuation, personal, 300 33 33
Hyde, H T, & Co, Main street
stock in trade 2000, 2000 38 40 38 40
Watch valuation, personal, 2000 2 20 2 20
J Goldstein, Agent, Main street
stock in trade 3000, 3000 57 60 57 60
Watch valuation, personal, 3000 3 30 3 30
J Booth & Co, Main street
stock in trade 500, 500 9 60 9 60
Watch valuation, personal, 500 55 55
J J Delehanty & Co, West Main street
stock in trade 2700, 2 horses 200, 2900 55 68 55 68
J B Plante & Co, Main street
stock in trade 3500, 3500 67 20 67 20
Watch valuation, personal, 3500 3 85 3 85
L M Brousseau & Co, Main street
stock in trade 400, 400 7 68 7 68
Watch valuation, personal, 400 44 44
Methodist Society, jNTain street
dwelling 1200, barn 100, land 500, 1800 34 56 34 56
Watch valuation, real, 1800 1 98 1 98
Morse, E D & W H, Bacon district
land 80, 80 1 54 1 ^4
Hugh Moynihan & Co, Hamilton street
stock in trade 500, 500 9 60 9 60
Kelson Morris & Co, Crane street
refrigerator 1000, 1000 19 20 19 20
Kew York and New England R R.
foundation, engine bouse md tun;
table 4000, 4000 76 80 TO §0
XAME AXD ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Peter Peck & Co. ^Main street
stock in trade 500, oOO 9 60 9 60
Watch valuation, personal, 500 55 55
Plante & Bonin, Hamilton street
stock in trade 1200, 1200 23 04 23 04
Plante & Litchfield, Cross street
dwelling 1000, land 400, 1400 26 88 26 88
J & T Ryan, :Nrill street
stock in trade 2000. horse 75, 2775 37 84
dwelling Cliff 1400, barn 200,
dwelling Eiver 120(">. dwelling
mill 900, land Cliff 200, laud
River and Mill 500, 4400 84 48 124 32
J & G L Tulley, Walcott street
2 dwellings 1000, land 200, 1200 23 04 23 04
G C Shepa:d vS: Co. Hamilton street
stock in trade 2500, 2500 48 00 48 00
TTatch valuation, personal, 2500 o
S K Edwards Hall Co, Main street
brick block ^lain and Chapin
6300; barber shop block Chapin
500, 1-2 brick block Main 2800,
barn rear of block Main 200, land
Main and Chapin 1610, land Main
910. 12320 236 55 236 55
Watch valuation, real, 12320 13 55 13 55
Southbridge Coal Co. Hook street
stock in trade 1000, 4 horses 400,
carriages 100, 1500 28 80 28 80
Watch valuation, personal, 1500 1 65 1 65
Southbridge Water Supply Co,
land and dam Glover 5000, land
and dam Harding 3000, land
Kt.c;...^ lAoo. 1;,;.^ Whitford400, 9400 l^'^ 4^ ISO 48
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Soiithbridge Savings Bank, ]\[ain street
brick building 20000, land 2345, 22345 429 02 429 02
Watch valuation, real, 22345 24 50 24 56
W E Alden & Co, W Main street
stock in trade 2500, 3 horses 225, 2725 52 32 52 32
Weld & Prindle, Crane street
stock in trade 1500, horse 100, IGOO 30 72 30 72
Wheelock & Marcy, West v^ lie.
dwelling 1500, barn 500, carriage
house 100, land 900, land 300, 3300 G3 36 63 36
Whitford & Ellis, Main street
brick block 6500, land 1960, 8460 162 43 162 43
Watch valuation, real, 8460 9 31 9 31
Union Parsonage Society, Hamil-
ton street.
dwelling 2000, land 504, 2504 48 08 48 08
Young Men's Christian Association,
brick blo^k 60000 (exempt 40000)
20000, brick block Elm 6000, land
4345 (exempt 2964) 1481, land
Elm 840, 28321 543 76 543 76
Watch valuation, real, 28321 31 15 31 15
NON-RESIDENTS.
NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Ammidown, H P, New York City
1-2 brick Wock Main street 9000,
land Main street 1925, land rear
of Central street hotel 560, land
Vinton lot 800, 12285
Watch valuation, real, 11485
Armstrong, Harriet M, Waban, Mass
land Turner lot 125, land Whitford
lot 50, land Xewell lot 225, 400
Bartlett, Rufus S, Manchester, X H,
dwelling 400, land 200, GOO
Baylies, Comfort S, Charlton, Mass
land 100, 100
Blackmore, C F, Dudley, Mass
land Allard 450, " 400
Blackmore, Emily, Dudley Mass
dwelling 300, barn 100, land 450, 850
Boucher, Alex, Worcester, Mass
dwelling 900, land 400 South
street, 1300
Brown, George, Charlton, Mass
land 400, 400
Clarke, G L, Providence, R I
land 700, 700
Corey, Mrs A T, Webster, Mass
dwelling 900, barn 100, land 500
Collier street, 1500
Cutting, Lawrence, Sturbridge, Mass
land 400 Lebanon hill, 400
235 87 235 87
12 63 12 G3
G8 G8
11 52 11 52
1 92 1 92
8 G4 8 G4
IG 32 IG 32
24 9G 24 96
7 68 7 68
13 44 13 44
28 80 28 80
7 08 7 68
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION. TAX. TOTAL.
Congdon, George, Fall River, Mass
^2 dwelling 1000, land 200 Sayles
street, 1200 23 04 23 04
Draper, John W, Sturbridge, Mass.
. 1 tenement block 1200, land oOO, 1700 32 64 32 64
Durkee, Erastus, Dudley, Mass.
3 dwellings Everett 4000, land
1260, 5260 100 99 100 99
Watch valuation, real, 500 55 55
Edwards, George, Dudley, Mass.
land 50, 50 96 96
Emmons, Nelson, East Douglas, Mass.
dwelling Dresser 2500, land 400, 2900 55 68 55 68
Gager, W H & Silva, Woodstock, Ct.
land Bacon district 200, 200 3 84 3 84
Giroux, Peter, Dudley, Mass.
2 dwellings Pleasant 900, land
250, land Ammidown district 150, 1250 24 00 24 00
Hurlbut, N T, Webster, Mass.
stock in trade 4500, 4500 86 40 86 40
Watch valuation, personal. 4500 4 95 4 95
Harrington, Dexter & Son, Charlton,
Mass.
machinery 600, 600 11 52
shop building 1500, land and wa-
ter power 550, land 50, 2100 40 32 51 84
Ide, Frank W, Woodstock, Ct.
land near Woodstock line 25, 25 48 48
Kinsey, Joseph, Estate of
dwelling Main 3500, barn Main
300, land 4000, 7800 149 76 149 76
Watch valuation, real, 7800 8 58 8 58
Keyes Brothers, Dudley, Mass.,
lumber 400, 400 7 68 7 68
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NAME AND ESTATES. RESIDENCE. VALUATION'. TAX. TOTAL
Kpyes, Andrew S, Dudley, Mass,
land Ammidown district 200, 200 .3 84 ?> 84
Knowlton, J H & Co
,
Worcester, Mass.,
land 400, 400 7 08 7 08
Marcy, John, Fairfield, Iowa,
dwelling Barefoot 100, barn 100.
land Clemence 1200, land Hatchet
lot 2500, 3900 74 88 74 88
Marcy, Rinda, Union, Ct,
1 tenement block Cross street
2000, 1 dwelling South street
6000, 1 barn 400,land Cross street
200, land South sLreet 1500, 10100 193 92 193 92
Marcy, Merrick Estate of, Union, Conn.,
2 dwelling houses Mill street
4000, 5 tenement houses Union
street 6000, 3 tenement houses
Cross street 3600, 1 tenement
block Cross street 2000, 1 dwell-
ing house Main street 2000, 3
dwelling houses Walcott street
1500, land Mill scieet 500, land
Union street 1000, land Cross
street 600, land Cross street 300,
land Main street 300, land Wal-
cott street 300, 22100 424 32 424 32
Morse, E R, Worcester, Mass.,
land 400, 400 7 68 7 68
Morse, E T, Northampton, Mass.,
land 900, 900, 17 23 17 28
Morse, W B, Boston, Mass.,
1 dwelling house Mam street
1800, barn 200, land 500, 2500 48 00 48 00
Watch valuation, real, 2500 2 75 2 75
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^Martin, Albert W, Boston, Mass.
dwelling Glover 500, land 200, 700 13 44 13 44
Kewhall, David, Estate of. Wood-
stock, Ct.
1 tenement house Sayles 2000, 1
tenement house Sayles 1600, land
200, land 200, 4000 76 80 76 80
Parker, Susan, Framinghara, Mass.
land Eastford road 600, 600 11 52 11 52
Shaw, E F, Springfield, Mass.
1-2 dwelling West Main 500, land
100, 600 11 52 11 52
Shepard & Plimpton, Sturbridge, Mass.
land 150, 150 2 88 2 88
Skinner, N D, Woodstock, Ct.
land Walnut 200, 200 3 84 3 84
Tiffany, Mrs Austin, Worcester, Mass.
dwelling Edwards 2200, barn 100,
land 632, 2932 56 29 56 29
Watcn valuation, real, 2932 3 29 3 29
Tower, Lendall P, Washington. D C.
lard Botham 1200, land town farm
300, land Lyon 700, 2200 42 24 42 24
Vinton, Dwight, Dudley
land 150 Whiten hill, 150 2 88 2 88
Walker, Otis, Estate of, Charlton, Mass.
land Woodstock road 175, 175 3 36 3 36
Wheelock, W E, Quinebaug, Ct.
dwelling Fairbanks court 1000,
dwelling Fairbanks court 800,
land 700, 2500 48 00 48 00
Watch valuation, real, 2500 2 75 2 75
Whitford, George, Leicester
1-2 dwelling house High strp^t
900, barn ?00, 150, im 2+ OQ 94 po
STOCKHOLDERS OF SOUTHBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK.
RESIDENT STOCKllOLDEES.
NAME. RESIDENCE. SHARES. YALt'E. TAX.
AmmidowD, Mary T. Southbridge, Mass. 22 $530 $48 58
Bartholomew, Ellen J. do 2 230 4 42
Booth, Jacob do 15 1725 33 12
Cady, Emily J, do 10 1150 22 08
Chamberlain, Dwight, do 2 230 4 41
Chapin, F L, do 45 5175 99 36
Chapin, F L, trustee, do 8 920 17 66
Cole, Robert H, do 20 2300 44 16
Cheney, John M, do 26 2990 57 41
Cheney, Alpha M, do 10 1150 22 08
Coombs, A J, do 8 920 17 66
Clemence, G L, trustee, do 10 1150 22 08
ji.awards, jVlary sL, do 15 1725 33 12
Edwards, Chapin and
Carpenter trustees, do 32 3680 70 66
Ellis, Louisa L, do 17 1955 38 53
Farnum, Maria A, do 2 230 4 41
Hall, C L W, do 5 575 11 04
Hyde, I P, do 10 1150 22 08
Litchfield, Jennie F, do 30 3450 66 24
Leonard, Anna R, do 2 230 4 42
Leonard, Mary F, do 2 230 4 42
Marcy, W A, do 20 2300 44 16
Newell, Harriet S, do 10 1150 22 08
Paige, C A, do 45 5175 99 36
Paige, C D, do 11 1265 24 29
Paige, Ida F, do *} 230 4 41
Phelps, Liberty, es-
tate of do 15 1725 33 12
Fbilhps, H^ttie L, do 10 mo 22 Of
NAME. RESIDENCE, SHARKS. VALUE. TAX.
Plimpton, W P, trustee, Southbridge, 8 920 17 66
Smith, ^Martha do 7 805 15 46
Smith, Carrie E. do 805 15 45
Smith, Hattie C, do « 805 15 46
Wells, George W, do 10 1150 22 08
Wells, Hiram C, do 20 2300 44 16
Wells, Ellen M, do 15 1725 33 12
Wheelock, J C F, trustee, do 2 230 4 42
482 $55430 il064 26
XOX-KESIDEXT STOCKHOLDERS WITHIX THE STATE.
Allen, Isadore W, Sturbridge, 6 690 13 25
Allen, Anna L, Brookfield, 3 345 6 62
Bemis, Jonas, Charlton, 10 1150 22 08
Blood, Louisa, Charlton, 3 345 6 62
Conkey, Mrs L C, Est., Amherst, 5 575 11 04
Chamberlain, Charlotte P,Boston, 47 54(»5 103 78
Cheney, Adalusia M, Boston, 10 115(1 22 08
v^idrKr, Juy uia *
,
ijciLebter, Q 1 Q <n7±J O i
Coburn, Elizabeth L, Monson, 15 1725 33 12
Charles, ^hs Mary C, Sturbridge, 21 2415 46 37
Drake, Caroline A, Eiskdale, 23 2645 46 37
Dyer, Sarah W^ Worcester, 47 5405 103 78
Duckworth, Mrs C S, Worcester, o 230 4 42
Edwards, Jacob, Boston, 100 11500 220 80
Edwards, Julian S, Boston, 5 575 11 04
Fay, Brooksay W, Sturbridge, 20 2300 44 16
French, Elizabeth T, Xewtonville, 47 5405 103 78
Fletcher, Betsey 0, Springfield, 5 575 11 04
Gerould, Mary Sturbridge, t 805 15 46
Gleason, Susan W, Framingham, 5 575 11 04
Hartwell, Eliza J, Littleton, 6 690 13 25
Janes, George A, Sturbridge, 8 920 17 66
Lane, M H, Ware, 27 3105 59 62
Merriam,Elizabeth.S Framing'am, 16 1840 35 33
Monroe, Anna, S Framingham, o 230 4 42
.Monroe, Charlotte, S Framingham, o 230 4 42
Monroe, Elvim, SFmwipgham, f5 57g 11 04
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NAME. RESIDENCE. SHARES. VALUE. TAX.
Nutting, A M E, Worcester, oo 345 6 62
Palmer, Maria F, Worcester, 3 345 4 62
Rawsoii, James M, Est of, Webster, 2 230 4 42
Kichardson, Sarah J, Brooktield, 5 575 11 04
Southb'dge Sav.Bank, Southbridge, 138 15870 305 70
Strong, Edward A, Boston, 10 1150 22 08
Sanford, Elizableth L, Ware, 10 1150 22 08
Springfield Safe Dep.
Co, trustees, Springfield, 14 1610 30 94
Winslow, Sarah, Charlton, 15 1725 33 12
Webber, Adeline J, Holland, 1 115 o 12
Wqittemore, James, X Brookfield, 9 1035 19 87
Wheeler, Kate K, IJsew Bedford, 7 805 15 45
Whittemore, Wm, Sturbridge, 8 920 17 66
Wales Savingt Bank, Wales, 805 15 46
vVare Savings Bank, Ware, 1 K10 33 12
Webster Savings Bank, Webster, 5 575 11 04
Worcester County
Inst, for Savings, Worcester. 30 3450 66 24
Worcester Mechanics
Savings Bank, Worcester, 35 4025 1
7
28
Worcester Mutual Fire
Insurance Co, Worcester, 15 1725 33 12
788 90620 1739 90
XO^-RESIDENT STOCKHOLDER^^ OL TSIDE THE STATE.
Allen, Ellen V, Pomfret, Ct, 10 1150 22 08
Ammidown, A H, New York, N Y, • 7 805 15 46
Bishop, Ebeiiezer, N Woodstock, Ct, 10 1150 22 08
Bishop, Sarah L, N Woodstock, Ct, 5 575 11 04
D snop, jLStnei xj, w ooasiocK, i^t, 5 575 11 04
Bishop, Annie M, N Woodstock, Ct, 5 575 11 04
Barrows, Clarissa, W Mansfield, Ct, 5 575 11 04
Bartholomew, Mrs M, Putnam, Ct, 4 460 8 85
Baker, Lottie A, Hartford, Ct, 10 1150 08
Burnham, Rmda, Hartford, Ct, 10 1150 22 08
Carpenter, Susan P, Westford, Ct; 10 1150
oo 08
m 6 §3
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NAME. RESIDENCE. SHARES. VALUE. TAX.
Child, Juliette R, Brookl}'!!, 8 920 17 66
Dexter, Maria C, San Diego, Cal, 345 6 62
Fitch, John. Mansfield, Ct, G G90 13 25
Healy, John B, N Woodstock Ct, 805 15 46
Heradeen, Mrs Sallie, Thompson, Ct, 12 1380 26 49
Jones, William H, Harrisville, IS^ H, 9 1035 19 87
Kinney, Mrs M J, Putnam, Ct, .3 345 6 62
Leonard, B A, Lapierre, Wis, 2 230 4 42
Leonard, Dr C H, Providence, R I, 2 230 4 42
Lyon Emma, Estate of, Woodstock, Ct, 3 345 6 62
Lawson, E N, Union, Ct, 10 1150 22 08
Marcy, William P, Union, Ct, 10 1150 22 08
Marcy, Rinda, Union, Ct, 12 1380 26 49
Mircv Ahhie J Elline-fnn Ct 10 1150
Morse, Kathan E, E Woodstock, Ct, 11 1265 24 29
Richmond, Eliza, Westford, Ct, 12 1380 26 49
Stedman, Geo L, Albany, N Y, 7 805 15 46
Smith, H E, Williamston, Ct, 10 1150 22 08
Trowbridge, Henry, Eastford, Ct, oO 345 6 62
Warner, Emma A, Thompson, Ct, 6 690 13 25
230 ^26450 ^F507 84
Female Poll Tax Payers,
Aldi'ich, Fanny J, High street
Ayers, Mrs C S, Haniilton street
Bacband, Albina Hamilton street
Bar UPS, Frances Aj Hamilton street
Barrett, Carrie B, South street
Barrett, Mabel L, South street
Bartlett,
Bartholomew, Ellen J, Main street
Barlow, Alice M, Sayles street
Beckwith, Lizzie E, Chapin street
Blanchard, Dolphine Elm street
Blanchard, Marie L, Hamilton street
Blais, Mira J, Crystal street
Bowker, Annie P, Everett street
Bono.Vipr Tjiimirifl. Lens street
Bouthillette, Marie L, North street
Boiithillftttft rinrdilia North street
Bouthillette, Odile North street
Brown, Lucy A, Chapin street
Butler, Mary E, Marcy street
Butter worth, lola M, Cakes avenue
Cady, Annie M, Everett street
Cady, Maria Everett street
Capen, Elida M, South street
Caplette, Adeline P, Chapin street
Carpenter, Sarah J, Main street
Caron, Eosanna E, Mam street
Caron, Melinda Crystal street
Casavant, Agnes, Union street
Chamberlain, Mary A, Chapin street
Chabotte, Delia M, Lens street
Cheney, Emma B, Chestnut street
Chipman, Julia A, South street
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Clarke, Ella F. Marcy street
Clarke, Alice Gertrude Oliver street
Clemence, Hattie C, South street
Clemence, Elizabeth South street
Clemence, Sarah J, South street
Clemence, Emily Clemence hill
Cochran, M Lizzie Hamilton street
Coderre, Lizzie V, Elm street
Coit, Mary E, Chapin street
Cummins, A Jeanette J^lm street
Cummins, Sarah A, Dresser street
Cronan, Bridget M, Hamilton street
Crouch, Sarah A, Collier street
Cunneen. Mary A, Pleasant street
Curley, Mary A, Hamilton street
Curtis, Jane Pleasant street
Daignault, Marie Cross street
Delage, Aurelie Lens street
Donais, Josephine M, North street
Dresser, Maria L, Hamilton street
Dresser, Ida M, Main street
Duval, Delima Main street
Dupuis, Clara Lamoureux, Crystal street
Duval, Ella High street
Dupaul, Albina M, Main street
Eaton, Fanny L, Main street
Edmunds, Althea J, Main street
Edwards, Mary C, Hamilton street
Emmons, Frances M, Park street
Fiske, Sarah M, South street
French, Lucy H, Hamilton street
Gagnon, Eleonare Elm street
Gagnon, Julia Elm street
Gagnon, Pal mire Everett street
Gagnon, Saphronie Pine street
Gagnon, Marie E, West street
Gamache, Emma North street
Gardner, Jane Hooker street
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Gatineau, Odile Chapin street
Gauniond, Celina Elm street
Geoereux, Lucy M. Hamilton street
Gervais, Orize Vleasant street
Gervais, Lumina Pleasant street
Gervais, Ida Pleasant street
Gervais, Alphonsiiie Elm street
Gilbert, Adeline C, Hamilton street
Gilbert, Florence Hamilton street
Girard, Delia A, Water street
Goodier, Gertrude J, Marcy street
Gunn, Charlotte Edwards street
Hartwell, Eileu M G, ^larcy street
Henry, Sarah S, Marcy street
Hanson, Ella ^l, Chapin street
Hill, ^laggie Hamilton street
Hill, Xellie Hamilton street
Hill, Anna Hamilton street
Jannery, Emma J, Elm street
Jacobs, Martha J, Dennison district
Lacroix, Dina Chestnut street
Label, Saphronia M, Morris street
Lamoureux, Kosellia Benefit street
Langevin, Yitaline Xorth street
Langevin, Philemena South street
Langevin, Emma B Central street
Laricheliere, AgnesH Elm street
Lareau, Marie, Elm street
Lariviere, Marguerite Main street
Lariviere, Delia M Main street
Lariviere, Edwige M Central street
Laramaj, Lucy M Lens street
LeClair, Rosilda Benefit street
Lee, ^larguerite J Pleasant street
Lee, Mary L Pleasant street
Litchfield, Isabella W Hamilton street
Litchfield, Lydia W Main street
Marble, Ruth E South street
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Martel, Henuinie Central street
Martin, Octavia B Central street
Marchessault, Carrie Everett street
McCabe, Mary E ooatn street
ivi'^ijrratii, iViyra Lens street
McDcrniott, Mederise Lens street
Meagher, Mary E Oliver street
Meagher, Agnes M Oliver street
ivibLe V itji, Aiuia jLiiu btrefb
iVT Q T» iVT Q 1 1
o
ivictcvici, iVLeiicia jLiin sureeL
iviorse, tiactie cj Dennison district
iVlOlof, iVidl Llld ix
v^* vyonneii, oaran Hamilton street
\j \juuuciij iviaiy a, xi.dim icon SLiccb
\j \^()nneii, tjonanna riaiiiiiroii obiecL
yj \_/0nneiJ, xvace xidmiii/On suieet
uiney, ADDie x
,
Charlton road
X aige, laa r
,
Main street
Parent, Clementine M, Charlton street
1 dc[uebire, ijuiuSc juenb streeL
Xlilllipb, XldliLlc oOUl/11 blrlccl
J:iiiiiip&, iviartna r>, South street
xiimpion, LiObtie r, South street
i*]iiripton, \ ashti A i>iain bLireu
Quevillion, Delia C, Main street
Robert, Marie Ij, Pine street
Rowley, A R, S(juth street
xvyan, JNeilie r, Pleasant street
lij'an, Mary A, Pleasan'u street
Kyan, Sarah J, Pleasant street
Sanders, Ella E, Sandersdale
Sanders, Louisa M, Chapin street
Sanders, Sarah E, Dresser street
Sanders, Etta E, Edwards street
Smith, Carrie E, South street
Searles, Emily V, Hamilton street
Seavey, Carrie J, Elm street
Se^ypy, Mary J), Elii> stv^efj
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Simard, Sarah General street
Stone, Sarah A, ^[ill street
Surprenant, Albina L Central street
Surprenant, Ida Central street
Taylor, Isabella South street
Thompson, Mary E High street
Tremblay, Stehanie Central street
Tremblay, Eugenie Central street
Vinton, Lucretia Everett street
Wells, Mary E ^lain street
Wells, Ada J Chapin street
Wilson, Ida B Dresser street
Yaluation of Exempted Property.
Chapter 11, Section 5, Public Statute.
Public library land and building, $10,000
Methodist church and land, 14,000
Union church and land. 18.000
Univ^ersalist church and land. 12,000
Congregational church and land, 26,000
Baptist church and land, 18,000
Canadian Catholic church and land. 15,000
Canadian free school (convent) and land, 7,000
Irish Catholic church and land, 20,500
Irish free school (convent) and land. 9,000
Dwelling and land for free school superintendent, 4,000
Dwelling and land for free school tea3hers, 4,000
Young Men's Christian Association building, 40,000
Young Men's Christian Association land, 2,964
Total, $200,464
Property owned by the town not liable to taxation
School houses, 20,000
Cemetery, 10,000
Public library books and fixtures, 9,000
Steam fire engines, 8,000
Town house, 70,000
Engine houses, 5,000
Town farm and buildings, 5,000
Hose, 5,000
Hose carriages. 1,000
Police station, 2,500
School furniture, 1,600
Hearse house. 1,000
Tiger No 7 fire engine, ^ 100
Hearse, 200
Eoad scrapers, 150
Personal property. 3,533
Marcy street school house lot, 4,000
Southbridge, Sturbridge & Brock field railroad stPPk, 925
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We respectfully submit herewith the following items of
interest
:
Number of polls, 1,674
Number of persons assessed for poll tax only, 899
Number of persons assessed on property, 775
Number dwelling houses, 969
Number of acres of land, 12,336
Number of horses, 598
Number of cows, 563
Number of neat cattle other than cows, 184
Numebr of sheep, 121
Number of swine, 62
Number of fowls, 1,448
Female poll tax payers,
^
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Total valuation of the town :
Aggregate value of real estate, 2,692,435
Aggregate value of personal estate, 829,016
$3,521,451
Valuation of center watch distiict
:
Real estate, $1,090,330
Personal estate, 337,230
Bank shares, 46,000
$1,473,560
Rate of taxation per thousand, $19 20
Rate of watch district tax, 1 10
Expenses for watch district, .
,
;
1,600; 00
Special appropriations voted in 1893 and assessed in 1894,
Grading South street, 300
Crystal street extension, 1,100
Williams street, 600
Mechanics street extension and bridge, 2,800
Bridges, 600
Highways, 400
J M & L D Clemence, land for Main street sidewalk, 100
Street light Hillside park, 135
Fiie alarms, 150
Working plans and specifications for grammar schood bld'g, 600
14T
New engine house, 3,500
Outside poor, 3,000
Support of poor, 500
Expert testimony Doyle case, 100
$13,885
Regular appropriations, annual town meeting, 1894.
Abatement of taxes.
Bridges, 700
Cemetery improvement,
Contingent expenses,
Common school.
Contingent of school.
Evening school. uUU
High school.
School apparatus, 1 no
District court fees, uUU
njUgine men.
Eire department, 1 OAA
Memorial day. 1 AA
~\T\ 1 5 f i oj.>Liiiiia, —UU
Outside poor, A AAA
Support of poor. 1 9nn1 -i'MJ
Repairs farm building, 1 AA
Police duty. 200
Printing, G50
Public library and dog tax, 1,500
Railing highways. 100
Sidewalk repairs, 1,000
State aid. 200
Street light, 6,000
Town hall contingent, 1,000
War relief. 1,000
Water Supply Co, 1,300
Electrician, 150
Graveling Mechanics street, 200
Repairing Crane street. 300
Banquet room town hall, 300
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Foster street sewer, 4.''"'
State tax, o.o' K)
County tax, 3.784
$70,379
In makiDg up the raluation of the town, the list of which is
here submitted lor jour insp>ection, the Assessors have endeav-
ored to make the burden of taxation as nearly equal as possible.
AYe would herein recommend that the Town at no distant day,
have a map made of the centre and Globe Village districts, giv-
ing number of feet of land and location of property owners,
which would greatly facilitate future boards in making up your
town valuations and remove all possibility of an injustice being
done to anyone in regard to land measurements, etc.
rRA>'KLIX JACOBS,
^
V \V LAMOUREUX. Assessors.
SK EDWARDS,
Through the courtesy of
lish the first voting list of th
other facts of the year 1810 t]
Ammidowp, Luther
Ammidown, Luther, Jr,
Ammidown, Calvin
Amiiiidown, Cyrus
Aldrich, Sayles
Arnold, Joseph
Bacon, Ephraim
Bar*on, Enoch
Bacon, Dresser
Bartholomew, Adolphus
Baylies, Edward
Baylies, Barzilia
Mr F P Pratt we are able to pub-
; town of Southbridge—and a few
lat we hope may prove interesting :
A
Ammidown, Larkin
Ammidown, Lewis
Ammidown, Adolpheus
Angel, Ephriam
Arnold, Kichard
B
P>aylieB, Daniel
Bolles, Erastus
Bolton, Frederick W,
Brown, Xathan
Brown, Charles, Jr,
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Clark, Lemuel
Clark, Nathan H,
Clark, Joseph
Clark, Daniel
Clark, Waldo
Clark, Dfxter
Clark, John
Clemence, Calvin
Clemence, Jonathan
Clemence, Aaron
Curtis, Daniel
Cartis, Sylvanus
Dix, Daniel
Dresser, Chester
Dugau, Charles
Dngan, Veter
Darfee, Joseph
E 1 wards, Jacob
Ellis, Samuel
Ellis, Smith
Ellis, Silas
Ellis, Jedediah
Fiske, Samuel
Fiske, Samuel, 2J,
Foster, Fletcher
Foster, Smith
Foster, Alpheus
Graves, Samuel A,
G
FcfSter, Elia-^
Fuster, Fordice
Foster, John
Fuller. Jesse
Harding, Joshua
Harding, Ralph
Harrington, Keuben
Joslio, Abel
Lyon, Corbin
J
L
Harridean, Sabiea
Heatte, John
Hooker, Oliver
Judd, Elijah
Marcv, Elij-ih
Marcy. Jedediah
^farcy, Joseph
Marcy, Morris
McKinstry, William
McKiubtry, James
Mixter, Asa
2kloriis, Lyma
Mason, Abel
Mason, Simeon
Mason. Joshua
Mason, Oliver
Mason, Oliver, Jr,
Marsh, Duty
Marsh, Duty, Jr,
Marsh, John
Marsh, John, Jr,
Marsh, Salem
Marsh, Grovenor
May, Samuel
McKinstry, John
McKinstry, William, Jr,
Newell, Samuel
Newell, John
Oakes, Isaac
Oakes, Amos
Paige, Timothy, Jr,
Palmer, Joseph
Plimpton, Gresham
Plimpton, Oliver
Plimpton, Moses
KichardsoD, Abijah
Sabin, Abisha
Sabin, Leonard
Sabin, Abisha, J r,
Sabin, Mosps
Sawyer, Thomas
Shumway, Jeremiah
Shumway, Benjamin F,
Searl, Comfort
Searl, Nathaniel
Ji50
Morris, 'A^illiam
IVl orris, Edward, Jr,
Morris, Alfred
Morris, Moses
Morris, Edward
Morse, David, Jr,
Morse, Alpha
Morse, Jason
Morse, Parker
Morse, William
Morse, Manson
Morse, Ruggles
Morse, Daniel
N
Newell, Lewis
Oakes, Jacob
p
Pratt, Isafc
Pratt, Freeman
Pratt, Asa
Prouty, Johnson
Prouty, Asabfcl
R
Pider, Simuel
s
Sibley, Luther
Simpson, Pearley
Stevens, William
Stedman, Joseph
Streeter, Nathan
Spencer, Marl in
Sumner, WiLiam
Sumner, George
151
Tiffany, Jonathan
Vinton, Joshua
Walker, Benjamin
Walker, Joel
Walker, David
Webster, John
Webster, Ssmuel
Wheeloek, Ralph
Wheelock, Denison
AVheelock, Davis
Wheelock, Eleazer
154 voters, March
V
w
Tidd, Joseph
Vinton, Lyman
Wheelock, James
Wheelock, Ephriam
Wheelock, Moses
Wheelock, James, Jr,
Wheelock, Feris B,
Vet, William
West, William, Jr,
West, Charles
West, Charles, Jr,
16, 1816.
JOHN McKINSTRY,
EDWARD BAYLIES, Assessors.
Number of polls, 1816, 171
Number of polls, 1894, 1674
Valuation, 1816, . $18,750
Valuation, 1894, $3,521,451
What Southbridge received from Sturbridge when set off in
1816:
Valuation of Sturbridge, 1815, $19,514
Valuation of that part of Southbridge belonging to Stur-
bridge, 5.027
Whole number of polls in town of Sturbridge, 1815, 476
Whole number of polls ceded to town of Southbridgf^, 151
W^hole weight of new cannon balls, 302 lbs
Southbridge proportion, 79 12 lbs
Whole weight of old cannon b ills, 54 1-2 lbs
Southbridge proportion, 14 lbs
Whole weight of flints, 12 3-4 lbs
Southbridge proportion. Not any
Whole quantity of gun powder, 100 lbs
•>uthbridge proportion, 25 lbs
Tools : 1 spade, 3 axes, 3 pickaxes.
Southbiidge proportion : 1 axe, 1 pickaxe.
Whole number of tin pails, 6
S(nithbrirlge proportion, 2
Sturbridge also donated to Southbridi^e as their share :
1 set w1ne measures, 1 beer quart, 1 large beam and scales, 1
small beam and brass scales, 1 half bushel, 1 peck, 1 half peck
measure, 1 bid pewter gallon, 1 quart, 1 pint, 1 half pint, 1 gill,
all pewter.
The above property was receipted for by John McKinstry,
Assessor Town of Southbridge.
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